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Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

July 22,1979 

Honorable Griffin Bell, 
United States Atto~ney General 

I . 

\ 

United States Justice Department · 
Constitution Avenue, 9th and lOth St. · _ 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

' 

\ Dear Attorney General Bell: 

The Committee On Chicano Rights, Inc., The United California Mex-

"' ican American Association and the Legal Aid Society of San Diego, · 

Inc, formally request that your office initiate congressional hear

ings in San Diego, California. 

We base our request on the violations of human, civil and con

stitutional rights perpetrated by the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service, u.s. · Border Patrol and u.s. Customs Service against per

sons of Mexican and Latin ancestry. We are particularly · upset by 

these law enforcement agencies' use of violence along ti1e Interna

tional Border. 

Attached is our Peti.tion for Congressional Investigations ,with 

supporting evidence,documenting the seriousness of the situation. 

We hope that incidents such as the: 

(1} death of two children at the International Border at 

. San Ysidro; 

(2) 

l, 

killing and wounding of two individuals while hand
cuffed; 

'· (3) 
'1 ., 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
\ 

\ (7} 

\ 

shooting of an individual by a Border Patrolman 
from a helicopter; 

shooting of -individuals while detained; 

deportation of a United States Citizen; 

bea~ings and assualts of individuals by Border Patro~ 
Immigration and u.s. Customs; 

cavity checks by Border Patrolmen at the San Onofre 
Inland check point; 
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Re: ·Petition for Congressional Investigations 
July 22, 1979 , 
Page Two 

(8) 

(9) 

illegal detentions of U.S. Citizens and Legal 
Resident Aliens; 

unlawful breaking and entering into homes, 
churches, s .chools, and 

(10) harassment at public gathering places by 
Border Pa·trol, Immigration Service and Customs 
Service. 

will bring a prompt response to our request. 

Thank you for your attention and cooperation on this very 
important matter. 

CO~EE ON CHICANO RIGHTS, INC. 

By:Ct}e,~'l. ~-a::: 
Herman Baca, Chairman 

F;P CALIFORNIA MEXICAN-AMERICAN 
SSOCIATION 

· · LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, INC. 
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PETITl./ . . lR CONGRESSIONAL INVEST----. . 'ION 
:. 

TOPICAL SUMMARY 

INTRODUCTION 

Congressional investigations and hearings are 
essential in order to develop a new U.S. policy 
for the humane treatment of all persons, reduce 
violent acts against u.s. citizens, immigrants 
and aliens, and preclude more unnecessary deaths. 

FACT SITUATIONS ILLUSTRATING PROBLEMS INFLICTED 
ON THE LATIN-AMERICAN COMMUNITY BY THE ARBITRARY 
ADMINISTRATION OF IMMIGRATION POLICY. 

A. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

u.-s. Citizen to 

Humanitarian and Medical Parol"es. 
Title 8 USC 1182 (d) (5) and regulations 
pursuant thereto allow humanitarian 
paroles in medical or emergent situa
tions_ But INS practice is to refuse, 
delay or discourage them. 

The Death of Manalo ALBERTO 

i 

An 18-month-old baby, a u.s. citizen, 
being rushed to medical care in the U.S., 
was denied entry at the border by preci
pitous, arbitrary decisions of INS 
agents. The child died as a result. 

The Death of Mario CANEDO 
A four-year-old heart patient being 
treated in U.S. hospital was denied 
multiple entry visa and was delayed by · 
INS personnel when being taken across to a U.S. 
hospital in emergency. Child died in 
INS waiting room. -·-
These cases are examples of attitudes/ 
practices whereby arbitrary decisions 
are made regarding validity of citizen
ship or legal status; agents are insen
sitive to urgent emergencies; applicants 

-~-
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are not advised of procedures or rights 
of appeal; medical paroles .:1re practica
bly denied. 

B. Use of Deadly Force Xil-lings 

REYES and RINCON case: Two men~handcuffed 
together were shot ~n the back while trying 
to run away after being apprehended at the 
border. 

BALDERAS case: Suspect, unarmed and passive, 
was shot in both arms by Border Patrolman. 

ZARATE case: 16-year-old, unarmed Mexican 
youth who crossed border was seriously in
jured with shotgun ~rom Border Patrol heli
copter. 

Implications: Border Patrol and INS agents 
make a practice of using lethal force,for 
the crime of cross-ing ·the border, or of 
trying to run away, on unarmed persons who 
P.resent no threat to the officer. 

C. Inflicting Unnecessary Physical Violence or 
Abuse on Suspects 

ORTIZ case: Native-born American citizen 
of Puerto-Rican d~scent seized without pro
bable cause and beaten unconscious to force 
him to sign papers •. 

DAVALOS case: A Mexican woman~traveling as 
a . tour~st w~th the correct visa~was detained, 
separated from her husband,· stripped naked 
and subjected to a vagin·al cavity search , 
all without any facts establishing reason
able cause ·. 

Commentary: These and other cases collected 
in Appendices G through K indicate that Amer
ican citizens and immigrants of Latin descent 
are regularly physically humiliated, beaten, 
punched, kicked, and severely injured while 
being stopped, detained and interrogated or 
forced into confessions. 

D. Systematic Violations of Rights of Citizens 
and Immigrants of Mexican/Latin Descent 

BUSTAMANTE case: Home of Mexican-American 

-ii-
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II. 

,,---~---~ 

out publicly, expos1ng the misrepresenta

tions b:f the INS hierarchy (footnote .1) • 

2. The experience of the Mexican/Latin-Amer
ican community, and those who work close 
to Lt, is that the arbitrar~ and abusive 
acts of border agents are always excused 
and defended by the federal agency in
volved, to protect the agency from cri
ticism. 

THE RELATIVE ·soCIAL VALUE OF CURRENT METHODS 

FOR THE DETECTION AND DEPORTATION OF UNDOCUMENTED 

WORKERS IS IN .DOUBT. ITS VALUE IS GROSSLY OUT

WEIGHED BY THE SOCIAL,· ECONOMIC, POLITICAL, AND . 

LEGAL HARM DONE TO AMERICANS OF LATIN DESCENT BY 

CURRENT ENFORCEMENT ATTEMPTS. 

A. There is strong evidence that current efforts 

to root out undocumented workers, or prevent 

their entry, are: 

1~ Disproportionate to the objective problem 

2. Grounded in hysteria, propaganda and sub
jectivity 

3. Of little marginal utility. 

Studies: Examples of studies include Ber

nard, Vi.llalpando, · _and the North-Houstoun 

study. Serious studies indicate that U.S. 

citizen workers are not displaced from jobs 

by undocumented workers - that jobs expand 

with the influx of .immigrants. Most undocu

mented workers pay income tax and very few 

receive welfare. 
~ 

B. Other Methods of Dealing with Undocumented 

Workers Exist 

Strong enforcement of minimum wage laws, 
income reporting laws, working condition 
laws and other regulations would eli~in~te 

exploLtive employment and the motive to~ · e~-

ploy undocumented workers~ -

C. Implications 

1. The undocumented worker "problem" is 

-iv-
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exaggerated and distorted. 
-

2. Other methods should be utilized for 
dealing with undocumented workers, rather 
than the random stopping, detaining and 
humiliating of innocent u.s~ citizens 
and immigrants on the sole oasis of their 
Latin ancestry_ 

3. Stopping the flow of undocumented workers 
is a relative value which must take pri
ority second to the value of -respecting 
the rights and dignity of Mexican/Latin 
Americans • 

. III. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Congressional Hearings and Invest·igation 

1.. With substantial input ·from the Mexican/ 
Latin-American community. 

2.· Fact-finding ·commissions with heavy mem
bership from the Mexican/Latin-American 
community • 

B. Change of Practices and Attitudes at Ports 
of Entry 

3. Give first priority to medical emergen
cies and emer ent needs. Process re
quests for humanitar~an med~cal paroles 
under 8 USC 1182 (d) (5) without delay. 

4. Adopt the policy of allowing all per
sons to enter who establish a colorable 
status as cit~zens or ~mm~grants by 
documentation valid on its face. 

5. Establish a reasonable and uniform stand
dard regarding the number and kinds of . 
documents required of u.s. citizens and 
immigrants when crossing the border. 

C. Humane Treatment of Mexican/Latin-Amer~cans 
in· Border Areas and ~n the Inter~or 

6 •. Shi.ft national immigration priority from 
detection of undocumented workers to hon
or~ng the civil r~ghts and human dignity 

-v-
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·of Mexican/Lati·n-American citizens and 
immigrants. 

7. Enact standards of probable ·cause t ·o be 
applied in border areas, as well as the 
interior. -

8. Require ·that the· Fourth Amendment rights 
of the Latin community against· unreason
able ·search and seizure and against 
breaking and entering without warrants 
or probabl·e cause be respected by U.S. 
a·gen·ts. 

9. Establish an ind~pendent investigative/ 
monitoring agency, and independent om
budsman, with power, funds and facilities 
for genuine·ly ;investigat~ng complaints 
and incidents. 

10. Maintain careful monitoring of agents and 
records of complaints with regard to spe
cific agents, to detect and remove agents 
who are subjectively predisposed to vio
lence., racism and attitudes of contempt 
toward people of Mexican/Latin descent. 

11. Institute hiring practices, including 
psychological testing and profiles, to 
prevent the continued hiring of person
nel who are predisposed to attitudes 
based on power drive or contempt for peo
ple of Mexican or Latin descent. 

. D.. For Reduction of Violence on the U.S. Border: 

12. Establish a policy of using no deadly 
force (weapons) on suspects whose only 
crime is crossing the border or attempt
ing to escape. 

13. Congress should enact specific legisla- · 
tion to the effect that the illegal 
crossing of the border and/or non-violent 
attempts to escape from border agents 
are not, of themselves, felonies, and 
are not worthy of the use of deadly force. 

CONCLUSION 

INDEX OF APPENDICES 

APPENDICES 
-vi-
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·PETITil F\....\. CONGRESSIONAL INVES': ;AT . .: ON 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper and supporting documents call for congressional investi-

gations and the development of a new policy for the humane treat-

ment of persons affected by u.s. immigration policy and the agen

cies that enforce it, including the Customs Service, Immigration 

~ and Naturalization Service (INS) , · Border Patrol, and the Federal 

Protective Agency. 

<The central concept is : 

NATIONAL IMMIGRATION POLICY SHOULD FOCUS ON THE GRAVE PROBLEMS OF 
-..... 

BORDER VIOLENCE AND THE SYSTEMATIC ABRIDGEMENT OF THE RIGHTS OF 

AMERICAN CITIZENS AND IMMIGRANTS OF MEXICAN/LATIN DESCENT, INSTEAD 

OF THE CURRENT EXCESSIVE EMPHASIS ON "UNDOCUMENTED ALIENS. THE 

FIRST PRIORITY OF NATIONAL IMMIGRATION POLICY SHOULD BE HONORING 

THE RIGHTS AND HUMAN DIGNITY OF CHICANO, MEXICAN AND LATIN-AMERI-

.. CAN CITIZENS AND IMMIGRANTS •. 

.. Other applicable concepts are: 

1. All known studies and available data indicate that undocumented 

aliens have no material negative effect ·on the economy or s·ocial 

fabric of the United States. 

2. All available data indicates that the current repressive meas-
·-

ures have little effect on the flow of undoc.rimented workers 

into the U.s. 

3. Nevertheless, the goal of preventing the entry of undocumented 

-1-· 
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persons is being used to justify arbitrary and brutal treat-

ment of persons, including u.s. citizens and legal residents, 

when attempting to cross at ports of entry, and ruthless, un

necessary violence .along the border -::-by agents of the federal · 

governme~t (INS, Bo+der Patrol, and Customs Service). 

4. Attempts at detection and depqrtation of undocumented workers 

are carried out by the systematic and large-scale abridgement 

of the human, civil and constitutional rights of Americans of. 

Mexican and Latin desce~~' combined with violence, intimidation 

and humiliation by agents of INS, Border Patrol and Customs. 

Congr~ss should therefore adopt this moral policy: 

1. Give first priority to the humane treatment of persons who pre-

sent themselves at U.S. borders and the honoring of the rights 

and dignity of citizens and immigrants of Mexican and Latin 

descent. 

·2. De-emphasize the goal of preventing the entry of undocumented 

persons and the goal of detecting and deporting undocumented 

workers. 

3. Require U.&. government agencies, particularly .the INS, the 

Border Patrol and Customs,to implement and live by the law and 

spirit of these priorities. 

- ~ 

A series of affidavits and. other materials are appended hereto, 

showing a cross-section of the kinds of incidents reported to our 

· ..... 

agencies and evidencing the problems suffered by the Chicano, Mexi-

can- and Latin-American community. 

-2-· 
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Section I of this Petition is a discussion of some of these inci-

dents and the law enforcement practices and attitudes they illus

trate. Section II briefly discusses the undocumented worker prob

lem, suggesting a perspective. Section ~II lists the recommenda

tions of our agencies for a more humane and objective policy. 

I. 

FACT SITUATIONS ILLUSTRATING PROBLEMS INFLICTED 
·ON THE LATIN-AMERICAN COMMUNITY BY THE 

ARBITRARY ADMINISTRATION OF IMMIGRATION POLICY 

A. 

Arbitrary Refusal to Allow a U.S. Citizen 
to Pass Where Urgent Need of Medical Treatment; 

Failure to Process or Permit 
Humanitarian Paroles Under 8 USC 1182 (d) (5) 

1~ INS practice is at odds with INS policy and 
regulations .. 

Title 8 USC 1182 (d) (5) authorizes the Attorney General to 

prescribe conditions under which alien applicants may be given 

.. entry to the U.S. in a parole status "for emergent reasons.". INS 

regulations contained in 8 CFR 212.5 (a) and the corresponding 

Operations Instructions of INS~OI 212.5 (a),further confirm the 

policy of allowing parole "for emergent or humanitarian considera-

tions." 

There· is strong evidence that, while the regulations and 

avowed policy of INS encourage the granting of paroles for medical 

-3-
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and humanitarian reasons, the actual practice of INS personnel who 

deal with applicants at the border is to arbitrarily refuse or dis-

courage them, leaving applicants with the feeling that there is no 

·recourse. 

The actual practice of the agency is exemplified in two 

situations where young children died this year as the result of 

-the effective denials of parole in emergencies. 

· 2. The case of Manolo ALBERTO (Appendix A). 

On June 13, 1979, two U.S. citizens, both women, approached 

the U.S. border at San Ysidro, California with a u.s. citizen baby 

:named Manalo ALBERTO. The child was dehydrated, malnourished and 

comatose. - ' 

~ F •j <- v '. · , I !>.. ( ~/J::. ~: --- - ·r 
-,.. - - ~ ~' I . I - ~. ... ( . 

The two women were passed through customs and then interro-

·~gated by an agent of the· INS named Mrs. BURNS. They e~lained that 

the child was a U.S. citizen, and presented a certified copy of 

... his birth certificate and social security card. They further ex-

: plained that the child's mother, Mrs. ALBERTO, was unable to cross 

with the baby because she had no legal status in the U.S.; that the 

~mother was desperate to get the child to a U.S. hospital because 

-·recent treatment in El Salvador had failed to help; that the family 

·:had contacted these two citizens to take the child Manalo to a 

hospital in the U.S. 

The conduct of INS ·agent Mrs. BURNS was as follows: 

(a) She said that the child was not critically ill or 

an emergency, just sick-

(b) She said that, in her opinion, the child was four 

years of age, not the age represented by the two women. 

-4-
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{c) She said she would not allow the baby to pass 

because "the birth certificate could have been bought in Tijuana." 

(d) With respect to the baby's condition, she said that 

·"we cannot let sympathy enter into our jC5b." 

(e) She failed to summon an ambulance or any medical 

help, failed to initiate any medical parole for the child (under 

.8 CFR 212.5 (a) ), failed to advise the women that such a parole 

is possible, and did not advise them that they could appeal her 

~decision to deny entry to th~ child. 

{f) When the two women cried and said the .child was 

dying and persisted in showing the birth certificate and asking 

for help, INS agent BURNS said that if _they did not leave, their 

.car would ·be confiscated for "attempting to smuggle the baby. " 

:(see Appendix A, affidavit of Lupe ALONZO.) 

The two U.S. citizen women returned to Tijuana and the 

baby was checked into the General Hospital there. Doctors in 

·Ti)uana attempted to effect ·a transfer of the child to a hospital 

in San Diego, where better facilities for the specialized care 

·_required were available. Red tape prevented this transfer. The 

child, Manolo ALBERTO, died three days later. He was denied the 

medical care in a U.S. hospital that might have saved his life. 

Based on the experience of our agencies' clients, it 

appears that individual _agents in the INS are encouraged to "play 

God" at the border and render arbitrary decisions regarding the 

validity of a human being's citizenship or the state of his health. 

(Please see affidavits, articles and medical· reports collected in 

Appendix A.) 

-5-
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3.. The Case of Mario CANEDO (Appendix B) . 

In March of 1979 a four-year-old child, Mario CANEDO, was 

taken from Tijuana to the U.S. border by his aunt. The child· had 

had open-heart surgery at a hospital in ~an Diego and the aunt had 

a letter from the attending physician. Although the child was 

' ·obviously ill, the aunt was forced to leave her car to go to a 

e waiting room where she was told to "take a number. II The child 

died during the wait in the waiting room while INS personnel ig-

nored the aunt's pleas for help. (See Appendix B.) 

Our investigation reveals that repeated efforts were made 

by the aunt and by the hospital to process a medical parole and 

·provide a multiple entry visa to the child to facilitate crossing 

' 
of the border in case of need. Each time that the aunt went to 

7the INS office at the border and asked to apply for a medical visa 

or parole,. she was told by office ·personnel that it couldn't be 

done. Therefore, she was reduced to presenting letters from doctors 

-: each time she tried to cross the border to take the child to the 

hospital, with the time-consuming, and in this case fatal, red tape, 

frustrations and delays. 

4. Prevalent INS Practice.s Exemplified by These Cases 

(a) Border agents are insensitive to medical emergencies 
or human needs. 

Regulations under 8 USC 1182 (d) (5} provide for agents to 

take action in medical emergency or humanitarian need, and there 

is a system for paroling medically needy persons to hospitals in 

the 0 .S •. pending verifica.tion of their documents or status. . How-

ever, in practice the agents take the exact attitudes shown by the 

-6-
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agents in the cases of these two children. They do not initiate 

a parole, they do not tell the applicants that such a parole is 

available, and they tell people in severe emergencies to either 

"go back to Tijuana" or to "take a number and wait." -
(b) Each individual INS agent makes his own arbitrary 

decisions regarding the validity of a citizen's or 
immlgrant's status. 

There is no standard for what documents or how many docu-

ments are requi·red to prove one's status as a citizen or resident 

immigrant at the border. One agent may permit entry to a citizen 

presenting a certified copy of his birth certificate. Another 

agent may refuse entry to the same citizen because he doesn't like 

the citizen's attitude or because that agent personally likes to 
- --· ------ - -- ·-=-::--..: 

see a driver's license. 

The prevalent attitude in the INS appears .to be that any-

one of Mexican or Latin descent is "guilty until proven innocent." 

Agents feel free to deny entry to both U.S. citizens and to immi-

grants, even when they can ~easonably prove their legal status 

with documents that are valid on their face. 

When agents also make ill-advised medical judgements, the 

situation becomes lethal as well as arbitrary. 

(c) Persons who are denied entry or denied medical · 
parole are not advised of their right to appeal or 
to make formal application. 

Applicants are always made to believe that the decision 

of the agent on the line is final. If first line supervisors are 

called, they habitually rubber-stamp the agents' decisions without 

question (see affidavit of ALONZO, Appendix A), which further em-

phasizes the message: the agent on the line or at the counter is 

-7-
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"God." No printed statements regarding procedures for appeal to 

higher authority are available. Applicants are made to feel that 

if they _question the agent's decision, their cars may be confis-

cated, they will be arrested, or things ~may go bad" for them. 

{d) Although emergency medical help and facilities are 
available to border agents, they fail to call for 
help when needed for persons at the port of entry. 

This is evident from these two cases, which our agencies 

reasonably believe ·to be the "tip of the iceberg." 

B. 

Use of Deadly Force - Killings 

Several incidents of the use of deadly force against un-

~armed and passive suspects by border agents are reported. 

REYES and RINCON case {Appen~ix C): Two Mexican nationals, 

Efren REYES and Benito RINCON, were apprehended slightly inside 

the U.S. border by a Border Patrol agent. The two were handcuffed 

together but one resisted getting into the patrol agent's jeep. 

One began to pull the other, still handcuffed to him, toward the 

Mexican side of the border, and they started to run. According to 

eyewitnesses, the agent drew his pistol and shot each of them in 

the back, killing REYES and wounding RINCON~ The Border Patrol 

has characterized the incident as "self defense." 

BALDERAS Case (Appendix D): In February :-1979, another 

agent opened fire on an unarmed man, BALDERAS, who had stopped 

running and raised his arms . He Shot BALDERAS in both arms , and 

when the victim fell to the ground bleeding, the agent slashed him 

-8-
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deeply with a knife while cutting a backpack strap with the knife. 

ZARATE Case (Appendix E): In another incident, a 16-year-

old Mexican youth cross~d the border with some friends on a dare. 

A Border Patrol helicopter approached the boys while they were 
~-

walking back toward the Mexican side of the border, opened fire and 

felled the youth with shotgun wounds in both legs. 

Implications: It is apparent from such incidents that 

·Border Patrol personnel either have no policy regarding the use of 

<deadly force or, if there is one, feel free to ignore it. Agents 

feel free to wound and kill suspects for the mere crime of crossing 

the border, or as a means of preventing escape back to Mexico. 

·:This means in effect that the crime of trying to escape is punish-

able by the death penalty inflicted by the arresting agent in the 

field at his discretion. 

In recent highly-publicized meetings of U.S. Attorney 

M.H. Walsh {Southern District·, California) with Border Patrolmen, 

· the u.s. Attorney has begun to informally and orally advise patrol 

agents to use guns only in self-defense, emphasizing their need to 

avoid ci vii liability·. (See Appendix F, p. 1, last line, to top 

of p. 2..) However, if such action by the u.s. Attorney is currently 

required, this shows that no uniform policy regarding the use of 

·· deadly force has been in effect within the Border Patrol or among 

agents, and lends credence to the eyewitness accounts we have re-

ceived of irresponsible gun play. _, 

-9-
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• c. 

Inflicting Unnecessary PhyEical Violence on Suspects 

Suspects or prisoners of Mexican or Latin descent are re-

gularly punched, kicked, beaten with batens and otherwise physically 

abused in the process of arrest, interrogation or processing {Ap-

. -peridices G through K) • A survey of those incidents indicates that 

·there would be no basis for a detention or arrest by the standard ·-

of probable cause, but ·that the sole basis for detaining, abusing 

.and trying for force a confession out of the victim is that he is 

of Latin descent and/or cannot spe~k English well. It is done 

when no resistance is being offered by the detained person and 

where he presents no threat to the officer. 

ORTIZ case (Appendix J): Mr. Ortiz, a native-born Ameri-

can citizen of Puerto Rican descent, was seized on the beach while 

fishing, taken to a Border Patrol st~tion despite his requests 

th~t agents look at his identification papers in his nearby car, 

and beaten into unconsciousness because he refused to sign confes-

sions. He was released without being charged (Appendix J). 

DAVALOS case (Appendix Q): Mexican citizens who visit the 

United States as tourists are also subjected to indignities. Two 

. . 
Mexican tourists, Mr. and Mrs. DAVALOS, carne into California to 

-
visit Disneyland. They had secured the proper visa at the border 

and presented it to Border Patrol personnel. Border Patrol officers 

asserted that there was an irregularity in the visa. 

Mrs. DAVALOS was forcibly separated from her husband, taken 

to a room, made to strip naked and put through the humiliation of 

a search of her vaginal cavity. She was then kept without food or 
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water for several hours and finally transported to Mexico as a 

prisoner. 

When Mrs. DAVALOS was removed from her car and Mr. DAVALOS 

protested, he was grabbed by the front of his jacket and told he 

would be beaten up, his I-186 card taken away. He was ordered to 

leave the area immediately, which he did since he had no recourse • 

. He didn't see his wife until she was turned over to Mexican author-

ities. 

At no time were there any facts indicating probable cause 

·to detain or physically humiliate Mrs. DAVALOS in this manner. 

Implications: American citizens, resident aliens and suspected 

.illegal aliens alike are seized without probable cause, and sub- -

jected to physical injury and racist verbal abuse. The only 

things required to qualify for such detentions are that one be of 

Latin descent and/or that one speak English with an accent. 

D. 

Systematic Civil Rights Violations of Citizens 
and of Immigrants of Latin Descent 

Affidavits L through T present a sampling of the kinds 

of situations with which American citizens and immigrants of Latin 

descent are confronted on a daily basis in the Southwest. 

BUSTAMENTE case (Appendix L) : Two teenaged brothers of 

Mexican descent, both U.S. citizens, were running from the play-

ground along the sidewalk toward their home. A Border Patrol agent 

followed them, broke down the door of their horne and kept them and 

their mother terrorized while calling them racist names and accusing 

-11-
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-· them of being illegal aliens, having forged documents and so forth. 

VASQUEZ case (Appendix M): A native-born U.S. citizen, 

carrying his driver's license and business card, ~ighly articulate 

~n English, was stopped by an INS agent ~t the San Diego airport. 

He was humiliated, insulted and detained for hours, missing his 

e plane f~ight, on the agent's assertion that he was not "proving 

his citizenship" to the agent's satisfaction. The only possible 

basis for detention appears to have been the citizen's apparent 

.Latin descent. 

PLANCARTE case (Appendix N) : At the same airport, a docu-

-mented immigrant~ carrying his alien registration card, was stopped, 

detained and deported, forcing him to re-enter the U.S. at San 

Ysidro. He was given no -deportation hearing. He lost his employ-

ment in Los Angeles as a result of his absence from his job. 

Other instances include: 

1. Stopping and questioning people of Latin descent, at 

random and without probable cause. See dec~arations of PAZ (Appen-

dix ~),ZAPATA (Appendix P). 

2.. Breaking and entering homes of citizens without war-

rants or probable cause. (See Appendix L: BUSTAMANTE.) 

3. Deta-ining U.S. citizens without probable cause and . 

without allowing them to call attorneys. (See Appendix 0: VENEGAS.) 

4. Detaining and deporting legal immigrants without allow

ing them a hearing or an opportunity to present. _:their documents, 

and refusing them the opportunity to contact their attorneys. See 

GONZALES-Velasquez (Appendix H) and LOPEZ-Coronado (Appendix S). 

-12-
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5. Beating and detaining legal residents when they cross 

the border (ALVAREZ-Carrion case, Appendix T). 

An analysis of the foregoing cases leads to these con-

c~usions: -
(1) The lack of a clear requirement of Probable Cause, in 

e border areas, and of clear standards of Probable Cause, has resulted 

in a situation· where INS and Border Patrol agents feel free to stop, 

:detain, question, and intimidate all people of Latin descent, re-

__ gardless of whether there are· any reasonable grounds for ·suspicion 

that the subjects have commi·tted any crime or are illegally present 

-·in the u.s.-

(2) Agents feel free to detain and even deport U.S. citi~ 

zens, and immigrants with legal status, without due process, with

-out any hearing, and on the arbitrary say-so of the individual 

agent. 

Evidently, such acts are often done out of spite, hatred, 

-racist feelings or the power · drive of the agent involved. 

(3) Agents feel free to break and enter the homes of people 

'. of Latin descent and violate their Fourth Amendment guarantees, 

without warrants and without reasonable cause, solely on the basis 

of the tenants' Latin descent. 

(4) Border Patrol and INS agents regularly deny detained 

persons the opportunity to produce their documents or to contact 

their attorneys before summarily deporting them. 
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II. 

THE RELATIVE SOCIAL VALUE OF CURRENT METHODS :=-'OR THE 
DETECTION AND DEPORTATION OF UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS IS I ·N 

DOUBT. ITS VALUE IS GROSSLY OUT~VEIGHED BY THE 
SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, POLITICAL, AND LEGAL HARM 

DONE TO AMERICANS OF LATIN DESCENT 
BY CURRENT ENFORCEMENT ATTEMPTS. 

Every serious study done on the effects of undocumented 

workers on the economy or job market leaves serious doubts as to 

whether there is any material negative effect. 

No definitive empirical study has been made to date, and 

experts disagree among themselves. However, · there is strong evi-

dence that current efforts to root out undocumented workers are: 

1- disproportionate to the objective problem, 

2 . . grounded in hysteria, propaganda and subj ecti vi ty, a.""ld 

3. of little marginal utility, since the current repres-

sive measures do little to stem the flow of undocumented workers, 

according to estimated statistics. 

A. 

Examples of Studies 

William s. Bernard has concluded that an influx of immi-

grants, whether legal or illegal, results in an increase of GNP with 

corresponding expansion of the economy, and more jobs.2 

Manuel Villalpando studied situations in both Los Angeles 

2-tiilliam S. Bernard, American Immigration Policy, New York: . Harper 
and. Brothers, 1950, pp. ss ff. 
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and San Diego counties, where large numbers of undocumented workers 

were removed from jobs in specific light industries. In both cases, 

no U.S. citizens were willing to take the jobs . 3 This tended to 

disprove the notion that U.S. citizen workers are being displaced -
from jobs by undocumented workers. 

Other studies have disproven the popular cli.che that ille~ 

gal aliens are living on welfare and putting a burden on U.S. tax-

payers. In the North Houstoun study in 1976, it was found that 73% 

of a sample group of undocumented workers paid income tax and only 

0.5% received any welfare. 4 

B. 

Alternatives to Current Methods Exist 

To the extent that it is desirable to restrict entry of 

undocumented workers into jobs in the U.S., there are more humane 

and effective methods than the current reign of terror in which 

the Chicano/Mexican-American/Latin-American community finds itself, 

with random detentions of citizens and immigrants of Latin descent. 

For· example, North and Houstoun have recommended that 

g~vernment strike forces be organized to crack down on exploitive 

employers who violate laws regarding minimum wages, working condi-

tions, withholding taxes and. reporting wages. If employers could 

3Manuel Villalpando, ·Illegal Aliens: Impact of Illegal Aliens on 
the County of San Di_e...;g..;.o...;.--~s=-a-n--=o-i_e_g_o_:--c==-o-u-n-:"t-y---=H::"um--an-~R~e-s-o-ur--c-e-s__,A,...g;;__en-

cy, 1977 .. 

4North and Houstoun, The Characteristics and Role of Illegal Aliens 
in the U.S. Labor Market: An Explanatory Study. Washington: U.S. 
Department of Labor, March 1976. 
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no longer violate these laws with impunity, the motivation to hire 

undocumented workers would quickly evaporate. 

c. 
-

Implications 

1. ~though further study is needed, there is enough in

formation to conclude that the problem of undocumented workers · has 

been exaggerated out of proportion. 

2. We suggest that the social value of stopping the flow 

of undocumented workers is a relative value and must be balanced 

. ~against the greater values of respecting human l~fe, and of respect

ing the dignity and rights of the Mexican-American and Latin-Amer-

ican ci tiz·ens and immigrants within the U.S. 

3. Specifically, the social/economic value of . stopping 

the flow of undocumented workers: 

(a) Does not justify the killing and maiming of unarmed 

human beings at the border for the crime of crossing the border or 

. running away, 

(b) Does not justify the arbitrary denial of entry, at 

_ports of entry, to citizens and immigrants who present documenta

tion, and 

(c) Does not justify stopping, detaining_, insulting, 

searching and the wholesale invasion of the constitutional right~ 

of citizens and immigrants without probable cause, on the sole 

basis of their Mexican or Latin descent. 
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III. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. 

Congressional Hearings and Investigation 

1. Congress and its concerned committees should hold hear-

ings to investigate thoroughly the practices and attitudes of the 

agencies which deal with American citizens and immigrants of Mexi-

can/Latin descent in enforcing national immigration policy. 

2. Information should be sought and received from the 

.Chicano/Mexican-American/Latin-American communi ties and from indi-

viduals who are affected by congressional policy and by the prac

tices of the law enforcement agencies involved. 

(a) Congress should stop acting on the sole basis of 

information received from within government agencies concerned and 

~hould instead receive information from the communities affected. 

B. 

Handling of Citizens, Immigrants and Applicants 
at Ports of Entry 

3. Give top priority to medical emergencies and emergent 

needs. 

(a) In passing persons at the border, special priori~y 

and attention should be given to those with medical or emergent 

problems. 

(b) Ambulances or medical personnel should be called 
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if need is indicated. 

(c) Processing of requests for medical visas or parole 

under 8 USC 1182 (d) (5) and 9 CFR 212.5 (s) (d) should be given 

first priority. All requests for parole should go to the district -
director and not be "sat upon" by lower echelon personnel. 

4. Adopt the policy of allowing all persons to enter ·who 

establish a colorable status as citizens or immigrants by documenta

tion valid on its face. 

(a) Stop · the practice of allowing individual border 

agents to decide the validity of a person's status or documentation 

.on arbitrary grounds. 

(b) Presume the validity of a citizen's or immigrant's 

documents unless there ·are articulable facts raising a reasonable 

:and substantial doubt as to their validity. 

5. Establish a reasonable and uniform standard regarding 

the number and kinds of documents required of U.S. citizens and 

·immigrants when crossing the border. 

c. 

Treatment of Mexican/Latin-Americans 
in Border Areas and the Inter~or 

6. Shift national immigration priority from detection of 

undocumented workers to honoring the civil rights and human dignity 

of Mexican/Latin-American citizens and immigrants. 

(a) Adopt·methods· of controlling undocumented.worker 

flow without the random and arbitrary "rounding up" of Mexican/ 

Latin-Americans. 
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7_. Enact standards of Probable Cause to be applied in 

border areas, as well as the interior. 

(a} Require that Border Patrol and INS agents cease 

their practice of stopping, questioning or detaining persons ex-

cept where articulable facts exist which give reasonable cause 

4t to believe that the person is: 

(1) an alien, and 

(2). present in the U.S. illegally. 

(b) Congress should take the moral stand that the mere 

fact of being of Mexican/Latin descent and not speaking standard 

:English are not to be construed as a basis for suspecting any per-

son of a crime, · including--the crime of being in the U.S. illegally. 

8. Require that the Fourth Amendments rights of the Latin 

community against unreasonable search and seizure and against 

breaking and entering without warrants or probable cause be re

_spected by U.S. agents. 

9. Establish an independent investigative/monitoring 

agency, and independent ombudsman, with power, funds and facilities 

£or genuinely investigating complaints 'and incidents of violations 

-

of civil rights, arbitrary abuse of power, unlawful use of deadly 

force, physical abuse and unnecessary violence. 

(a) The agency and its personnel should ·be outside 

the structure of INS, the Border Patrol and Customs Service to 

avoid conflicts of interest or the motive to "cover up." 

(b) Congress should enact legislation making all records 

regarding such incidents and complaints public record. 

10. Maintain careful monitoring of agents and records of 
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complaints with regard to specific agents, to de~tect and remove 

agents who are subjectiv~·ly predispo·sed to violence, racism and 

attitudes of contempt toward ·peopl·e of Mexican/Latin descent. 
~. 

11. Institute hiring practices, incl'uding psychological 

testing and profiles, to prevent the· continued hiring of personnel 

e who are predisposed to attitudes based on power drive or contempt 

·for people of Mexican or La·tin descent. 

D. 

Patroling of the u.s. Border 

12~ Establish a policy of using no deadly force (weapons) 

on suspects whose only crime is crossing the border or attempting 

.:;.to escape. 

(a) No use of deadly force by agents except where sus-

2pects are armed and/or present a genuine immediate physical threat 

·:to the of.ficer. 

(b) Standardize weapons and weapons policy within the 

:-Border Patrol and INS. 

(c) Removal of agents who misuse deadly force, rather · 

.than excusing and "white-washing" to defend the agency's public· 

image. 

13. Congress should enact specific legislation to the 

effect that the illegal crossing of the border and/or non-violent 

attempts to escape from border agents are not, of themselves, felon

ies, and are not worthy of the use of deadly force. 
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CONCLUSION 

we respectfully request that Congress adopt these recom

mendations and expedite Congressional hearings. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, INC. 

~ tlf"_ c::z___p.__ 
AEL A. ARREOLA, SupervisJ.ng Attorney 

_ , 
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AFFIDAVIT OF 

GUADALUPE ALONZO 

On June 14, 197 9 , I received a call from Carolina Corona, 

regarding her nephew, Manolo Agustin Alberto who was very s~ck 

6 in Tijuana, Mexi~o. She told me that she needed for me to bring 

7 ·, 

8 

9 ' 

10 II 
I 

11 1 
12 !1 

13 11 
I 

14 1! 
15 jl 

tl 

!j 
16 il 
17 i 

I 
18 ; 

I 

19 1

1 

20 1: 
I 

21 1 

22 11 
I 

23 1 
.24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Manalo to a hospital in the United States, that the baby's mothe r, 

Irma Alberto was crying and afraid that Hanolo would die if he 

didn't get medical r ? lp from a United States hosoital. I aqreed I 
to help and drove to Tijuana. I arrived in Tijuana at approximately 

12:30 a.m. together with my friend Lolita Galvin. After we arrived 

we hired a taxi to help us locate Irma. When we found Irma, she 

gave me the baby and told me to take it to a hospital. She had 

the baby dre ~ sed, ready and s veryth ing for us so she gave me th~ 

baby' ·s birth cert i ficate and social security number. To me that's 

all we needed so we got back on the taxi, came back down and when 

we carne bac k down we had t h e baby with us. 

From there we went to the bo rder and they asked us were 

we Uni ted States Citi z ens? We said, "yeah"! , And. from there they 

asked what you'd bring from Mexico? We said, "nothing". The 

officer looked at us weird as we passed and told us to follow him 

so we f ol lowed him and be took us to secondary inspection and I 
-.":i'' 
. ~-.. ·~ ... 

talked to a customs offi cer (I believe Mr. Reiner) and he 

to take our per2onal belongings out so 

told us + 
we took-· t hem out and they 

' 

took us in the office. I guess he probably thought we were smug-

gling drugs or narcotics or something like that because they had 

searched us to s ee if we had anything. Then a second customs 

officer (I believe Mrs. Capolungo) came out and said that the baby 

1-
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was dehydrated and starving! The baby was starving and all we 

wanted to do is get the baby to a hospital in Van Nuys or to the 

nearest hospital across the border. They searche d and they told 

us to sit down. They checked the car registration and our identity 

They checked them and they were all ok. So then an immigration 

officer, Mrs. Burns, came in the off ice. She asked rr~ if I was 

the baby's mother. I said no! She said, "Where is she'?" I said, 

"In Tijuana, Colonia Guadala~ ara." She said, -why can't the mother 

come?" I said, "Because she is illegal and you won't let her 

a ny place near here ~ " She said, "What are you to the mother'?" 

I sai d, nwe 1 re fr iends of the mother's sister." She said, "How 

do you know the baby is legal?" I said, "The baby is a United 

States Citizen, he h as his birth certificate and social secu·ri ty 

card and the y are ou ~side in the car, do you want to see them?" 

She said, "There was no ~eed in seeing it because you know that 

you can buy birth certificates and social security cards in 

Tijuana." She Said, "You know t hat, don't you?" I said, "~.Vell 

I 
I . 
I 

18 11 
i 

"' 9 i J,. . 

f 
no I don't know!" Lolita started to cry, she cried out, she said, I 
"How could you guys be so cruel! Don't you see this baby is dying. 1 

20 

21 1 
i 

l'-1rs. P.urns said, "We can't let sym?athy get to our jobs." 

said, "I'm sorry but we cannot let the b aby go through." 

She 

I 

22 J didn't care what they want us to do with the certificate, I took 

23 1j I 

it out anyways and I showed it to them. She goes, this birth 

24 I certificate could be a fak e one she says, I don't know if it' s 
I 

25 1 the real one or not. She said, "How old is the baby?" I said, 

26 1l : The baby \'Till b e two years old in December ~, of 7 9 I • She said'· 
I 

27 i · "No, this baby has got to be about four year s irid a half." She 

28 
j says, "Yeah! " I says, "That baby is only going to be tw6 years 

I -2-
I 

/ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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I 
1 old." And she says, imolying like if we didn't go, our car was 

going to stay. "You know that we can take your car away from you". 

The way she said . it. "You know we can take the car away from you 

for smuggling." That's when I said "smuggling"? What were we 

5 smuggling? And we started saying, me and lolita saying, "This 

61 
" 

7 I 
sl, 

I 

I 
9 

baby is legal:" Lolita kept crying, "What more do you guys want. 

You guys have the baby's birth certificate." They said, "Bring 

the mother here." Why can't the mother come? I said, again 

"For the same reason the mother is illeqal ip the United States!" 

10 I said, "You g uys won't even let her near this border line:" I 

11 

12 

131 
14 I 

15 

16 : 
_7 1 
J_ - I 
181 
19 I 

20 l 

21 il 
22 1 

23 ! 

241 
25 

26 

27 

28 

said, "We're from her~ so the baby is from here so you know, we 

figure we can take the baby across because the baby is a legal 

citizen. 

So she ,Mrs. Burns, called her supervisor out and he witho~t 

asking any questions or anything he just carne out and said, "NO!" 

That we couldn't take the baby. Lolita was gonna get the baby~s 

birth certificate and the baby's social security card and go 

take it to the Customs Officer named Mrs. Capulongo but when 

Lolita got in the car to get it, Mrs. Burns told us to leave. She 

said we had to go or "you know we can get you for smuggling:" 

I said, "smuggling what?" She said, "trying to smuggle an 

immigrant." I said, "It's not an im.'Tligrant! . This baby is legally 

born in the United States, this baby has a right to go to the 

United States. Don't you see the birth certificate." She said, 

"We have to have proof." I said, "What more proof do you want?" 

I showed you the birth certificate and the social security. 

After they saw us crying, Mrs. Burns gave us $2.00 and told 

us to buy some milk for the baby, and find a hospital. I took the 

-3-
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1 $2.00, said thank you! and gave them to Lolita. I took off and 

2 
I 

311 
4! 
51 

~ I , 
8 

I 

9 j 
"'0 !! J- ., ,. 

11 '1 
12 l 
13 1 

14 11 
.I 

15 !' 
16 11 
17 

told Lolita that "$2.00 wasn't going to save the baby's life . 

"Thi s baby ne e ds a doctor." I went back to Tijuana, the wrong 

way in a one way street to get a policeman's attention . He did 

stop me and I told hi~ that we needed to get to a hospital quick. 

He took u s to a docto rs general building. He took us to this one 

doctor first and he wouldn't accept the baby because the 

mothe r wasn't with him so the policeman took us to General Hospita l 

They took the baby and they probably thought that I didn't 

understand Spanish or anything but I did and they said that the 

mother had abandoned · the baby. I said, "No she didn't, she 

didn't abandon her baby. " If the mother didn't care about this 

baby, she wouldn't have nobody come and pick U? that baby and 

take him across the border to have medical attention d 0wn 

there. She was going to ·meet the baby up there in the hospital, 

near where the mo ther was going to stay if possible. 

I told the doctors that I would get the baby's aunt, Carolina 

18 to let the mother know that Manalo was in the T.J. hospital. I 

19 · also gave Carolina's telephone number to the hospital. lve then 

20 I went back to Van Nuys, California at approximately 5:00 a.m. 
21 ! I declare u n d e r penalty of perjury that the foregoing 
22 statements are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

I ' 

23 Executed on June 22, 1979 at Chula Vista, California. 
24 

25 ' 
1J U4 a/a .fc 112 & < C, Q~ 0 GUADALUPE ~LON~O 

26 

27 ...... 
._' 

28 
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State of California ) 
County of San Diego ) ss. 

( 

Guadalupe Alonzo, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

That she is over the age of 18 years and has resided in the 

State of California for more than five years. 

A_d, 4,4_.1{, or< 

GUADALUPE ALONZA 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on June 22, 1979. 

NOTARY , SEAL 

--
-- ' 
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CALI~ORNIA 

HOSPITAL GENERAL 
TIJUAN'-. B. c. 

,:;--.-; .... ·- ;;:;.·. ~1rr. 
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( c - · 
OEPENDENCIA HOSEI'T'bl. G ~ : EE }'l I I ' s . s a. 
TIJUA?~A. 

I 
SECCION . DJ.RECCI ON. 
MESA 

NUMERO DE OFICIO 4 9 2 • 
EXPEDIENTE 

AS UNTO: Se env{a Resumen Cl.:lnico solici tado 
Tijuana, B.C. a 19 d~ Junio de 1979. 

DEPARTAMEI-JTO DE IN!'-UGRACION. 
Lil'JEA INTER!'JACIONAL. (TIJUAI~A). 
CIUDAD. 

A pe t: cion de ustedes nos per~it imcs enviar resumen cl{nico d~l C. Manolo Agustin Alberto: 
sr Nor-aRE·: Hanolo Agustin Alberto, EDAD: 18 meses, SEXO : !·~a sc1:! lino, FECHA DE INGRESC: Junio 15 de 1979, DIAGl,!OSTICOS DE -Il'!GRESO: Desnutrici6n Grado III, Deshidrataci6n Grado II. Se recibio al paciente a las 0~.45 Hrs. ~el dia 15 de Junio, traido por Agente d~ la Policia ~unicipal, ~ in familiares -Que lo acompa n2 ran, e~contr~ndose a s~ ad=ision en muy ~81-estado general, con palidez notoria de tegume~tos, ca~u2xiamarca6a , adina~ico, piel seca, con globos oculares hundidos, mucosas orales s~cas, extreoidades hipotr6ficas y con escaso pan!culo adiposo.-Su peso era de · 6,800 gra~os. Durante sue~ tancia hospitalaria recibi6 trata~iento a base de soluciones y electrolitos intravenosos, inicio de t~lerancia a la via -oral con solucion glucosada y posteriorrnente leche fresca y co!!!plementcs proteiccs; cuidados especiales y vigilancia e~ trecha. Se rnantuvo 2febril en los tres d{as de hospit?.liza-cion, cursando en varias ocasiones con temD~raturas de 35.2 , -y 35.5. grados Ce~tlgrados. 

Su evolucion fue estacionaria, prese~t~~do ocasional~~~te -evac-,;a ci onr:?s sr:?mil{q'..lid as; se mR.ntuvo b11~na diuresis.· A l:::is-08.15 hor::,s del 18 de Junio, pre s e~·.; tO subi t~.e~te paro CArdi0 r~s~iratorio qv~ f ue irreversibl~ a l8s medidas d~ resucita-ci on, c eclar8r:dc s~ cl.lnicc!TJente mverto·. Di~gr..lsticos F i nal~s: l.-Desnutrici6n Grado III, 2.-Deshjdrat?.c:ion, Dese~'..lilibrio Hidroelectrol{tico, 3.-Anemi~ Severa." 
A ten tar::e•·lt e. 

S;)FR;:.G:;: 0 :C.FECTIVO h 0 k 
EL DI!tEC1-:R DEL 

1 

' 
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liC' .J;~ DE H:t:DICO ---- ---
NOHBRE DEL ?f.CIU·n3 AGUSTIN ALBF.RTO ·KANOLO 

NO; ffiR.f!: DT:.l. l ;ED I m fu:S PCN ..:.ABL~·--~L.:::.O~S_D:::.:Z:::;:L::_::S:::.;E::.:I<..:..:V:..=I:..::OI~O-=-.. ---
! No. de ,.- _diente r 
L. ____ ___. .. 

:): 
I ~ ., 

~=!~~~~}~/=·~~=-',~,~~~~··'· ·~j=·========================================lf=N~~~;··:~~~~llli~~·:=r·.~. :~·~·:~NH~=U=L=4f,~. · ~ \ .... :cvo.ucrmr y PRESCn.r :.: crcN . II '.! cL " LlJ l 

j . I 18-VI-P. ED TR- 1i 
! 8: l5 1 Pac.::.. ~nte mas~ulf!o ~!·1 .. 5 anos de e.dad, admi :ido con los · j d.t:agnoaticos de Desnutricion ·-grado II:!!.£!~ (lleg$ndo a1 maras:::o)) . i a?:Ltamin~eds Y deshidratac~.o~ Grado II, Eetand6 de aJ.ta volm:i-).· ·' 1 - ~~a ba.;o reoponsi va fomiJ.iar 11 J ·r· .'Ps ci.ente en Inalas condicionros, y que su evol ,cion :m:2: durantp I P ; ro o ~rdiorespiratorio de presentacion subi·;;c al tratar de ; 1 

estancia fue &~ave, el ~a de hoy a las a;~5 horas presenta· 
·. t 6mar muestra de s ::.:ng:::- s para laboratorim,. prac icandosele in- 1: 1~ m ~diatamente manio~~as de resucitacion, adrena~ina, : bicarsolh :I r~ap:Lracion dire~ta boca a . ?~-::.a. .. No fue posiJ~).e intubarlo.. J · ., ' r paciente fal~ ·: ::: e iremecua.blemente . . J :p 1 . .. J agnostico de fallecimiento: paro cardiores iratorio _que se\ I . !I · presento subi t1ente. ~l · · ·I. ,J .rto C;~~ACHO. I 

• ~~ MARTDT~Z I' •
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c. 
LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, IHC . 

~lEl 10RANDUt-1 FROt-1 0 FF ICE SQ-""UT..-.....H-"""B ..... 8 ...... Y _____ _ 

TO: 

FROi-1: 

~: 

'I:liE FI~E OF 1-U\NOLO AGUSTIN 
ALBERTO 
RAFAEL ARREOLA K 0-... 

DATE_J[TJNE 25. 1979 

So.":urday afternoon, ,Tune 23, 1979, my wife Betty Arreola and I 
drove Lupe Alonzo to Van Nuys, Calif~rnia. We took Lupe Alonzo to her 
mother's house a~d subsequently we went to the house of Carolina 
Coron a and Irma Alberto. I spoke to both women independently and they 
gave me the following account: first Irma Alberto; 

I~a left Los Angeles on September 30, 1978, to rejoin her 
family in San Salvador. Approximately . a month later Manalo became ill 
and she took him to a doctor in San Salvador. The doctor said he had 
some stomach problems and gave him some pills and medicine for the 
baby. Since Manolo did not get well, Irma went back to the doctor and 
took him to the hospital. They again gave some me dicine for Manolo, 
kept him for two or three days and let him go. Irma kept going back and 
forth to the doctors and to the hospital a number of times and finally 
during the first week of June, the baby was kept for approximately a 
week and the doctors recommended that Irma get away from the climate in 
San Salvado r and bring t h e baby back to the United States where he 
could get better treatment and the climate and the food would not affe~t 
him as much . I~a was able to get a passport on June 9th and on June lOth 
she began her trip ·back to the United States. She traveled by bus for 
three days and t h ree nights and final l y arrived in Tijuana on June 13, 
1979. On that same day she tried to get help ~nd get someone to try to cross 
the baby to a hospital in the United States. A Mrs. Transite del Carmen 
Trujillo Martinez, at 11:00 p.m. was refused admittance and the baby was 
turn e d back to Tijuano. . After the baby was returned, Irma called her 
sister Carolin a in Los Angeles and asked her to please help and send 
somebody or come by and bring the baby or t a ke the baby across the United 
States. She told her that the baby was very sick but that the doctors 
had not told her how sick the baby was; she just knew that the baby was 
in trouble and neede d t o go to the hospital and get some help. Carolina 
was able to find her friend Lupe Alonzo and asked Lupe to please go down 
to pick up the baby and bring him across the United States. The reason 
Carolina didn't go herself is because she does not have documentation 
and· would probably not be able t o bring the baby to Lo's Angeles. 

Irma waited for Lupe to arrive and finally at approximately 
1:00 a ·.m. ,Lupe arr i ved and ·rrma qave her the baby. · 

Irma then tried to make arrangements to get herself across the 
border to be with her b a by. She was hoping that the baby would be 
allowed to go to Los Angeles and to a hospital in Los Angeles and she 

/ 
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TO THE FILE OF rffiNOLO AGUSTIN ALBERTO 
Paqe Two 
Jmi.e 25, 1979 

·~-
--- -~ -----

wanted to meet him at the ho s pital. Irma found some papers that would 
~lp her but on Friday the police went to the house looking for Irma. 
~e people at the house would not allow Irma to speak with the police 
and ins t ead took h e r to a motel in Tijuana. Irma overheard that her 
baby was in a hospital and she wanted to go t o t he hospital or find out 
what was going o n. She was not allowEd to do so but they did allow 
Irma to call her sister - Carolina, and Carolina told her that the 
baby was in fact in a Tijuana hospital but that arrangements were being 
made to transfer the baby to a hospital in San ·Diego or Los Angeles and · 
that ~rrna should bring herself across the border otherwise the baby 
would be in the Unite d States and Irrna _would stay in Tijuana. Irma _ 
then secured the person who was going to guide her to Los Angeles; that 
person apparently becarn9 aware of s ome of the ~roblems and refused to 
bring her across on Friday. They finally found someone else who agreed 
to bring her across and they crossed the border at approximately 9:00 a.m. 
~ne group got to San Diego in the evening and they continued walking all 
day and all n ight as well as the i ollowing morning. They finally got 
to the San Clemente check point at app roximately 1:00 p.m. They rested 
and waited for a vehicle to pick them up on Sunday, and at aoproximately 
3:00 ~ -m. the car arrived. She got to Van Nuys at approximately 6:00 p.m. 
on Sunday and inquired about the baby. She was told that there was 
some probl ems in bringing the baby ac~oss the border but that on Sunday 
Lupe pad already gone to Tij uapa and they already agreed to bring the 
baby~o~pital in the United States that Sunday evening. She was also 
told that Lupe Alonzo would be returning Lo s Angeles t hat same evening 
and that they should wait until Lupe returned to find out what happened. 
When Lupe returned, she told Irma that the baby was much better, that 
she had seen the baby, that the baby had moved e n arm, and that the baby 
said, "Mama". She w~ s also told that a University Hospital in San Diego 
had been '~ontact with them and that if someone agreed to pay the bill 
that they would send an ambulance to pick the baby up right away. Irma 
didn't know what to do but her sister, Carolina, told her that Mrs . 
Maria Leon with the Deoartment of Public Social Services in Los Angeles 
was helping them and that a Mr. Ben Cadwill from the Mexican Consulate 
was also helping them and they had called University Hospital to bring 
the baby across. Both Irma and Carolina then concluded that the baby 
would be in the United States hospital on Monday. They waited until 
Monday afternoon and when they were not notified ~hat had finally 
ha~pened; they called the hospital in Tijuana at approximately 3:00 o.m. 
At that point. Irma was told that the baby died at approximately 
8:30 a.m. 

Apparently, no one tried to notify Carolina or Irma even though 
Irma's teleohone number \vas listed in the hospital records in Tijuana 
as a oers on to contact in case of an emergency. 

...... !.' 
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TO _THE FILE OF MANOLO AGUSTIN ALBERTO 
Page Three 
June 25, 1979 

Caroline Corona's statement: 

{ . 

Carolina agreed with Irma's statements with respect to all of 
parts related to Carolina's involvement~ She also added that she had 
spoken to the hospital in Tijuana and that she had told them all of 
the bills wou~d be paid by her, to go ahead and transfer the baby to 
the UniversityHospital or whatever hospital was convenient in the 
Uni te·d States. They agreed to do so and told her that everything 
would be taken care of. The other thing that Carolina mentioned was 
that she asked Carmen Albaron to go to the hospital and . sign all the 
necessary documents to have the baby im2ediately transferred to a 
hospital in the Unite9 States. Carmen Albaron did so and was told 
that the baby would be transferred on Saturday. Since the baby was 
not transferred, Carolina asked Lupe, again, to go to the hospital 
i n Tijuana to ask what the problem was and to see if Lupe could get 
the baby transferred on ·sunday. She said that Lupe info~ed her that 
the baby would be transfe rred by 8:00 p.m. on Sunday to University 
Hospital. Throughout this whole process, Carolina had also been 
contact with the social worker, Maria Leon who agreed to help her 
in any way she could. 
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CONSULATE GENERAl o:= THe 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

~r. :Franc:! sco ::.U.nr:lw·~ 

1'i,j,mna, I. Cf3.. 

l'or medic ~e l~J. pr::?Bente, dc .:eo !T:anift'sterl~ 

'JUe <:!s+.e Consalado, no tiene inconveniet:l:e alg1.mo en q11e 

se hag;1 en t rega de los doc •mtentoG (acta ·ne nncinie::-tto y tm-

jeta 'lel ~eg-c.~ro Socjal), re1ati.vos a1 fim.no infMte Manolo 

Agustin Alberto, a la Sri tu. Guarlalupc Alonso, yu. que estoc 

documento::; se nccesi tan para trurni ta'l el traslado ~r seputbtu-

r 
. ~tentn. .er :l;e"i L ra' · ilel cuerpo • 

I . 
r 
\ · - ~ ...::::_e.., ___ _ 

Ross Eenson 
Consul Ameri C3no., 

, 
I 
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nd vitamin ctcf!c~en
juana Gcncr:tl llo:sp\
.scveral .days after he 
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brosstng. 
r, an E1 Salvador 
ng Lrcatmenl for her 
ned :~way at the bor· 
1 because her visa h<!d 
hild was In Los ,\nge
e mother's previous 
)ntry. 

Irma Alberto, then 

. ---- .. .... - ... . - ·- - · -· __J ; • 

took the c,~itrl to Tiju:~na 
llosrit;~l for trp:JlrnPnl. 

lt:t:;;:~· :~:i , ll: uffit·':::s on duty li.l:>l 
n!r~ ; ,, ;.! :r. t~··:v wr.r.: r.ot ian~iiia r . 
..... i~:1 t!:•.• '.·:J:,• ~. · ~,JI'st!on ~~ abaul ·.vliy : ; 
the chi:!J ·.v<.ts no!. ;d!oweJ to pass into : 
the t.Jnilect States went unanswered 1 
last nlghl. . 

Dr. Robert Kahn of University 
Hospital said that the hospital was 
contac~cd on Friday mornil!g, and 
immec!ate!y made arrat~gements to · 
transfer the child, Augustin Alberto 
Manalo. 

"Somehow there was a breakdown , , 
In commu!llcc:Uons," · J<ah11 said . . : 
"The arran;jements had been matle.' ; 
We wr:re ready to pick the child up! ! 
at the border. We lrit:d contacting! ! 

tile .hosp!~al several t!mes ... Then,! ; 
this morning, w~ fin:.~lly got through ; i 
... They ~oltf us lht: child had dird." : 

J\ssemblvrnan Arl Torres, U-Los . 
An;.:•::es, s;\id late lnst night that he; 
i11tend.s to inve!.t!gate the Incident. , 

'. 

. 

L:,-0/f":' \'11 
J!Jd 

. . ,n ,.. "' . 
CJ£3 . r;~(!Jei 1j'@J[0® s~J©[?J/3 · 

~y !AMES !lEDf.'E!l\' 
TRIBUSE !lull \'inl1r 

TJJUi\NJ\- It was a tong and frightening journey toward hope that ended 
In cteath. 

And it Is a tragic examp~e of the desperil~e night of thousands or Illegal 
aliens flood!ng the IJni'.ec! Sta•.es bonier with \-texico in search of what they 
believe to !Je the promised ~~mi. 

For ~lanolo Aur,uslin A!'Jcrto Anzatc!o, just under 18 mont~s old nnd an 
American <:!l!zen by virh!e nr his birth in f.')S Angelrs to his Illegal allen. 
mother, that dream ended this week . 

r-.tanolo d!ed in Tijuana Genera! Hospital early Monc!.1 y while several 
government agencies and private !ntfi·/it!u:tls desperately tried to get him 
across th':! border for bel.ter med!ea! trenlinr.rll. · ' 

"lie was near the thin! (and !ast) stage or malnutrition," SJid Dr. Jose 
Ilafaet Cam:H:ho, wh•J wac; Lr1!a~ing ll!tn. ''lle was surrcring from :1 
tremendous v!~ar1ln dcflc ;I~!'\CV and a!! the !n!!rmities associated with suc!1 :t 
condition." · 

~tanolo's mother, Irma J\!brrto, cont:1cted in Los Angeles, spo!<e In a 
tearful ant! frightened voice. S~!f~ !<nows she is suiJjecl to deportation if she !s 
discovered b'/ U.S. authori ties. · 

"1 trird ilnd tried t•J get tht• prop!c at the !ine r.o let us rass, but I have no 
pap•~rs ;ir.d tltt•y wouldn't a!!ow it," she said. '"~'ht•n my sister, who lives here, 
tril•d to br!r.g !lim across, 'Jut ~l!ey turnl'd !tl'r bar!< twice. 

"And t!ten we found out ~!l' was dead. 
"l!e \\'as so sic~. so s!t1<, b!.!lthcy wouldn't let him ln. Why?" 
Manoio, offit.:ia!s now agree, was a victim of bureaucracy from both sides 

of the border. · 
1\nd ·everyone !nvolved, Including nobert Milton, deputy1 district director 

for '~S in San Dh'go, ;Jgr·l'rs !t shou!d nevl'r have happer 11:d.' · · 
"It hit us vr.ry l!lut:l !J'\l' a tJomh, \1ilton snid. "\'ll~'vc bren scramblln~ 

I"Vr.•r s•rJ('(' YI'SI.t•rd:ly (!'.Trt!1Cay) -lht~ fir~·:t tinH! '.I'C !!~.:'rtl of it. 
'"~(·!tllr:r .\!all C~ayton, our d1icf al the San Ysidro bonier crossinp,, nor I 

was ro!!l:tde<.! at :~11. If we !1nd hl'en, t.his nr•vcr would have harpened. We 
WO!t!d t1:wr ~:oltL'n the chi!t.! into the L'nHrll States. 

"\'.'c do ~wv•• protedm·es ~o l;r:<t! care of ~hese mutters, but tr someone· 
s!1ows Ul') a•. l!1e \Jor!.!er w!t!t a C1l!ld who is o!Jvious!y dying we waive even 
I.!JOSI! p!·oce<!•.trt'S. . 

"!C ~'1::~ was the casf', !II! should hnvc bcenlr:t ln. J\ dying child- that's a 
hell u! n !o~ mo~11 hnport.a•tl '.!~an our irnnti:~ru•.ion laws." · · 

'!'l•l' !'\S nppanmt!y was nt''- t'Ollt:H:tt·<! bt·c·ausr· otl:r~r ngcncles Involved In 
the at. '. l'lll!l~'.'t! •ransf•·r tlwugt•t .'illiiii'Ollt' c':;•• !1all made llwt r:1ll. 

But r:t• O!H' lwd. 

Manalo's story lwgilll In eAngdt·s. lfis motlwr, ~1, has two o\~r 
c!n l l!r~n Ill S:tll Si!IV:J tl l)r, lire t•apllal ur 1·:1 S;rlvadur. Jlregoarll, she hatl lefl 
Lvs J\llgtks Wllh MariOlo bte last year to Uflllg IllS urullrvr, tlll'n J, tu live 
wltll her 111 tht~ United State:; , 

~ln11olo's sister wu's born In El Salvador, cuuslng a delay in the plan to 
return. 

"~1anolo got very sick In El Salva(Jur," his mother said. "I hud to put hin t 
In the husritat. lie gut IJetlt'r llll'll a11d thr. tl tll' tur gavt 111e m ~: llicl ;•: to give 
him during l!11~ trip h;1<:k. 

She ohtainl'd tourist visas for Guatem1li1 and ~texico. But bec:~use Mexico 
will no~ grant visas tu the l' .S. border ;m·a, beeause ur growi ng pressu re from 
INS aullwriti cs unless llu• pt'r::;on sr:eking the vi:;;1 lt:~s rr:lativ~s there, she had 
to reach lllL' uorllt•r fru111 \texico City illt•g;t!ly. 

She p~it.l ~!i~O to du it. . 
Then she eould nut cross Into the U.S. from Tiju~na . Arter leaving Manalo 

In Tijuana with her slstt·r, who had eOJIIL' fr11111 Los Angl''t:s tt; try to get r'·-- ... 
across, :\lanolo's mutll••r pa id $~!i0 to an afit·n Slllll~glt•r who brought 

· through t!le t ll nyons and brush l'i t.·; t of tht· hunll'r cro:-.s ing and In the trunk o( 
a car to Los Angt~ks . · 

\\'!1en her ststt•r was unnhll' to bring t1111 uuy into the Unite-d St:1tes br.c<. _ . ,! 
she dill not have guan!ianship documents, she put Mano!o in the Tijuana 
hospital. . . : Arrangements were made t!1rough llw ,\mericatl Consula\e 111 Ttjuana, the· 
San lh•gu Collnty Wd:ll\' Do•partr11ent ;r 11d Univl·rsity ! lt1sp!tal to have him. 
;ulmt~tt't! (hen• l.'rit!:1y t~:J:Ill. . · 

But bec:lllse of his SI'I'III!JS malnulrtlltlll and vitamin deficiency, ~tex1can 
·aulltonlit•s susptct•·d h~.· h;Hl o~~~·n misu·,·alt:tl. . ' 

,\ s~ate district attor•wy in Ti;u:111a un!l'n·tl the child held at the hospital. 
pending au investig:1Lion. , 

That lwld w:ts 11ot n·~P 1Sed qntil Sunday, and by then new arrangements. 
hatl to be matlr: to hring 1ti lll aerus:i the hurd,~r. ' 

Un!vl'rsity llospllal of f!cials contact•·d tfarbun's ArnhulanCl' Servlce.ln S:m. 
Diego, but it <:ncowttr.:retl pruiJit'IIIS &lilt! tu 'd tlte lrospital it cou!t! nul bnng t!J t.' . 
buy aeross. 

IJr. fiouert Kahn or l'niversily Hospital tried to catt the welfare dep ~ 
mt'nt case worker in the <!crwndent's s•~et iun out eould not I\· a ell her at ho• 

lie p!anned to contad tl!0 cast> worko'r \!orH!ay morning. 
Out !:Jefore he eou'd, 111' !,•;trrlt•c1thal .\l:uw!tl h:u1 cttl'd . 

--------·-----------------------



EY f1HL GARLI:\GTO~ 
Tin1•1 St3ff \•tri:t~r 

The baby was sick but not dytng 
when the two young women in a late
model car drove up to the border 
crossing at San Ysidro at 3 a.m. last 
Friday. 

"He was not in a terminal state at 
that time," said Robert !,fitton, deputy 
district director of the Imnugraliorr 
and Naturalization Service. "If we 
thought the baby was dying we would 
have got him to a ho!:pital regardless 
of whether he was a citizen or an 
ali em." 

Three da,·s l:1ter. however. 18-
month-old :\ranolo Augu~tin Alberto 
An;:aldo. a U.S. citizen by virtue oC 
being born to an i:legal alien in Los 
Angeles, was dead of anem:a and 
dehydration in a Tij!1ana hospital. ~ 

• 
· And the Il"S. the Ar.1erican Consu-! 
late in Tijuana, University Hospital~ 
and the bereaved relatives all were~ 
trying to figure out what had gone! 
wrong. :' 

~ranolo's 21-y~ar-oid mother. Irma~ 
All.Jerto. a citizen of El Salvador, was: 
in Los Angeies when the boy d1ed. ~ 
She had Jeit her ailirog son with Lupe; 
Alzano and anoi.her woman while she~ 
reentered the United States ille&ally ,: 
with an aiien smuggler. : 

The two women. both .Arr. >S .,can; 
ci\ i7.e0s, were to bring f.~c.nolo tore-; 
join hi: m'th::r in Lo.;: _t,.ngdes. ; 

B•J t accordir:g to INS rc-;;0rt~. the! 
two \':ere told at the iJa;·:iH ch?ck-; 

.• 

:lieu~ frt';n Fir-st i';..Ge 
· ~nt that th ey could !"lOt bri:-:g the 
r;.nt into the Uni!.ed S~;;tcs b~ca;;se 
., lc>gal guardian zccompai"'Jed the 
jJd. 
The report said the wom er: told 
Epectors that they c!id not know the 

~ .ild's mother, ap;mently to avoid 
''ecling her alien !'tat us. 
Mitton !'aid the child was ~ick "but 
. t in a terminal s12te"' 0.!1d that the 
)men were ad\"i~ed to take him to 
:uana General Ho:pital. The child 
portedly had contracted an infec
'n while he and h!s mother were in 
Salvador. 
On Friday aftermo01, the Tijuana 

. ~ita! called the American Conru
.e in TiJuana to r€pvrt that two 
Jmen had left a baby. \\'ith the baby 
IS a birth certificate i~~·Jed bv USC 
~c!i~l V-nter in Lcs Ar:gele~. a copy 
which was obtai:oed bv The Times. 
"An oificer WE:1t to see the child," 
·d Ro~!; Ben5on. head of th<: consu
~e·s citizen !'en·ice decna;tment • 

. . nd t:leterminrd h~ was ln H:rious 
:-~dition." 
~Af<er failing to find a re!alive to 

· t him. we called i.he San Die-go Wel
re Department and made arrange
?nts to transfer the child by 

' 1bulance to Vniversity Ho:pit.al," 
:m-on said. 

; 
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(":~~/( f• • ~" "' HB r #.~ r: • U ·u··c·~cn'-.. " ~ ~jatj8G t~ufl~8a H1 
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··.. n • n ~ ~ r ~ · ~ r. " D ~ · f~0rr[u1g ufi~ %d~ ~uud OJ if t30raer 
\'/om<::n V/lto Sought Help Sc::yslnspectors V/ere , 
Cullous Toward Infant V/ho Died 3 Days Later 

. . . Bl. I'HIL GARLINGTON . ?;fl"'if(T-r 0 
Timrs SloffWrltOf' • ~ ..?'( / . . . . . 

1l1C WlJman who ?rought an ailing . JaiS to buy Cood for the baby and to) 
JS-!n:m th-c..ld Aine:ncan baby to the us to find a policeman to ta}:e us to lh 

. San Ys. i dro border che~kpo~nt ~~~t Tijuana hospital," Ms. Anzalo said. 
I='nday has chargE-d.that tmmtg;c.tlon IXS supervisor Hank Owens als 
mspccturs WC!re "cruel and callous" in reiuscd to let the baby across, s11 
refu,~ing to let the baby be taken to a said. · . 
U.S. hospital. "It was cruel. · \'Cry cruel," ~r: 
. The bal">y. Manolc~ . Augusti_ne Ar. z.Jio said. "They told us the 

. Albe~to ?nzalo. a U.S. ~tttZcn b~ ·~- coaldn't Jet sympathy get in the wa. 

.. tue o. bemg born to an Illegal alten m of their jobs. .. 
.. Los Angeles, died three d:ays later in a· Robert Mitton. deputy distric 
.·; Tijuana hospil.;ll. aCler numerous e!- .· .director of the INS, repeatc 
~;forts t? a.n:angc his ~ansfer to a San · Wednesday that although the chi! 
. Diego 110~;nt.al had failed. . • was very sick. he was not in imm.inen 

~upe Anzalo of Los Angeles sa~d · · da.:;ger or d)ing at the time h 
she and a fm:ond had been asked m · r"'ached the border. 
behalf of the ba_by's mother, lr~a ~"The inspectors on duty do notre 
A_l_berto. 21. to ptc_k up the ba_by ~ call seeing a brith certificate," Hitto 
Tijt:Jna <lnd taS.e him to a h~~pt~l m ~aid, "and rour witnesses have testi 
the Los A:~gele~ area. ·. · · fied that the youn·g women claime 

~!s. Anzalo s<~id she arnved in . not to know the whereabouts of th 
TiJuana about 1 a.m. Fric!:ly in a bar- . mother. . 
rowed car aTJd receivt>d !·fanolo from "'!'hey were advised that th 
his mother at a hom: whcr~ she was T;jua:Ja ho~it.al v:as much closer an 
~aymg. lAter that mght. the mother that it was set up to administer glu 
!'ltp;>ed across the border and .traveled .cose and to take care of the baby' 
to Los A.J:geles. Ms. Anzalo sat~ probll'ms. . · · 
. She saJd that when they anwed at "1 believe the inspectors acted i; 

tne border the m~ector on duty chal- ac)od faith and it is not fair to blam 
\ Jenged the baby's birth certificate and thP.m for something that happene' 
· later ~lu-eatened t.o im~ound . the almost four days later." 

women s car . . -
. -she then gave us a coupie or ~ol . <The baby was admitted to Tijt:.;n: 

• General at 3:45 a.m. Friday and a;~ · ~ · · : d at 8:20a.m. ~!onday.) 

$' ·rut) ~ ~~; i P
1
, r 0 n s ;1,.t{ p_ Mitton· added (hat an avt:rage of 2() 

l I 'f U l l,.l. v aliens are allowed into the Unitet 
States each month through San Ysi · f rt- • i • d:o on medical parole to receiv1 . ' 0 l>" K u ry I !"\I n r n (.) s ho~it.al t.;eatrr.cnt L'l San Diego. ·. · i V [ t f ~ .. ~ v "But these two women were prac 
tieing deception and it was tho•Jgh 

' they might be smuggling or ~:idm.;>ml 
'\. D '.f , · the baby," Mitton said. ·'Neit!ler o 
t.~ .... ~ U 1 them was the le

0
aal guardian." ,_ , 

Ms. Anzalo said that after putlin1 
But on Friday nighi. the Baja state }.~anolo in the Tijuana h0spit.al sh1 

district atLorney put a hold order on ,is:ted the baby on Suncl2y and "hl 
;\\a nolo liecau.se or suspicions he looked fine, much better." 
might have been a victim of child 
abuse. 

An officer from tj-. ~ Baja district 
attorney's office visited the hospital 
Friday night, but an order to release 
the child was not i~sued until Satur
day . 

~.rC!a:n,·hile. an aunt. Carolina 
Corona, tel~phoned the Tijuana hospi
tal to say s!;e wo;.:ld be arriving to get 
:Manalo. 

Tne aunt neYer a.nived. but on 
S=Lurday night Lu;>e Anzalo and the · 
other young wo::-:an ca..'Tle to pay the 
ho.;pit.al bUI ;:;nd to request that the 
child be airlifted tr.:>los Ar.gt:ies. They 
left after being told this was beyond 
the hosp::.ars c.ap2city. 

Once again. on Sunday. d~orts -,~.·ere 
mzc!e by the ton;u!ate to tr.;-.n;:fer the 
boy by ambu!ance to t'nivers;ty 
Ho;pital 

Before the t:-a::sfer took place, 
however. Dr. Roger Kahn at Univer
s:ty H0~pital caiiC't:l Tijuana Ge:1eral to 
inquire about ?.~~olo's condition. 

Although Kahn ~aks no Spanish 
and the person he reached ~:>ke no 
English, he was able to determine 
that the boy w~ in stable condition. 
acrording I.D P;h Jacoby. a !?Qkes
woman for University Hospital. 

At the same time. a clergyman with 
Proj~ct Hope who looked in on the 

-....:..-..L-...- - 1-- • L..-.a.-1-.A ~-...c. • .:..· --'L.--1 

"He was wide awake and crying fo 
h1S mama. reaching his little arm out.' 
~he said. "The nurse said he was a lo 
better but still sick. 

"Vv'hen 1 went back to Los.Anseie 
I told his mother he was getting bette. 
and we were all happy." 

M.1tton said that Manalo was a vic· 
tim of thr economic dlspmty ~t ·:. eer 
aJuntries that forces poverty. 
stricken people to make a bid for ; 
better life 

.. It is part of the syndro:ne of th1 
very poor, who oft.en have to livt 
like anirn.2.ls. that there were s!::iou: 
errors in raising the child that IN1 u 
its malnourished condition." Mittor 
said. 

.... 
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r~1§el1ts O·i .. km · ~":ace lV\edica I Choices 
By LE'~· ~CARR 

AA~icol Wrii!r, Tl: ! ~;~ o: :-;c; Ur.i~n 

Life and d2ath emergencies, n•gardless of immigration 
st c. ~ n s, are permitted through the international border, 
federal officials maintain. 

This is the rule at the San Ysidro border cro~sing, one 
forcing Immigration officers to make medical judgmeilts 
regularly just 2.s they did recc:nlly when a sick IS-month
old boy accompanied by two young women \.,as turned 
back. 

The boy, eventually diagnosed as suffering malnutri
tion, died three days la ter in a Tijuana hospital. 

The case has stirred charges of callousness against 
:· .-,:nigration inspectors who turned away the boy, an 
American citizen. And it has brought a strong defense of 
the in~pectors by a superior who said they made the right 
decisior. . · 

The siti~s have been drawn, each with supporting . 
\\itnesses, forcing the public to make an impossible 
judgmelit or the truth. 

Two facts rcm;;in cor.stant : 1\Tanolo AugoJstin Alberto 
was turned b:Jck from the country of his birth, and he 
died. . 

In a telephone interview with The San Diego Union, ; 

the Inspector but that the Inspector, a woman that 
Capolungo identified as :\lary Louise Burns, told her she · 
thought the birth certificate was a fake. 

Capolungo said Burns' supervisor agreed with Burns 
that the t.aby should not be permitted into the United 
States. 

The customs inspector also said she has a master's 
degree in s0cial '"elfare, specializing in child abuse and 
malnutrition, and that, in her opinion, the case or ilfanolo 
Alberto was a life and death matter. 

Robert Mitton, deputy district director or Immigration 
here, do2s not agree. _ 

"The child died and now s0me people watJt to dump on 
us," Mitton said. 

He said the inspectors were not told who the mother or 
the child was, a claim he said is verified by a supervisor 1 

and two customs inspectors. . . 
"Our inspector made a :Simple determination," Mitton 

said. "The child obviously was ill, but not criticaL They 
wanted to take the child to a hospital in Van Nuys, about 
three hours away." · 

Milton said the child and the women were turned away 
because the child was not sick enough to meet the life
and-death criterion and because there was no legal 
guardian with him. 

Lupe Alonzo, an American citizen who attempted to . ---------
bring Man0Io acrcss the bord~r as a favor to the boy's 
mother, Irma Alberto, an illegal alien, told a story of 
fn;stration and despair. 

Her account is corroborated by Barbara Capolungo, a 
Customs Service inspector who v:as on duty at the time 
of the attempted crossing and v;itnessed the incident. 

Essentially, Alonw claims she told immigration in
spectors r:eitner she nor her friend was the baby's 
mother, but that she ident iri E: d her and told them where 
the mother lived. Alonzo told the officers the mother is 
an illegal a!ic:n and lhat they were taking her critically ill 
son to her in Los Angeles. 

She claims an inspector told her she could not take the 
baby into the Vniled ~ta~es because he was not a citizen. 
S!le said she tried to show the baby's birth certificate to 

, 
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By JOAN BROYLES ' 
Sur-~rwa St~ll Writer 

dy turn"d 'into ni ghtmare this 
a citizens group raced against 
tnd hu reaucracy- · lO bring the 
an American-born baby to the 

t
uriul. 
ght-r:!ny ordeal ended Friday 
roup !ed by C~ula Vista legal 

rney Rafael Arreo ra secured 
or the body o( Ul·monlh·o!d 
ugustine A!~erto. 

AnY, born in Los Angeles to 
:alien mother, died ~ondny in 

I Genernl Hosp;tn! after t..'.S. 
•at ; l n ofticin!s thr ee days 
refu sed to admit hirn to the L'.S. 
lrgcncy medical treatment. . 

f

nged y wns compol! ndcd in the 
qowing the ba!:ly's death as 
and friends or the mother were 
ed in a snnr! or red tnpe 

hding release of the body. . 
ota said officials were "very 
; in providing assistance and 
tl things "poor ly.' ' ' 
snid offlc i•tl ; moved on the 
·apparently only nfter hlgh· k vel 
re wus brought to bear. 

~ . ,rding to Arreola, American 
-:::::; nte orricials in Tijua na Friday 
~ ied receiving a call from the . 
~ of U.S. Rep. Edward Roybal of 
~ ~ ge!cs regarding the matter. .' 

Jo ·IE!t SOURCES reported thnt 
Vista's Ernesto A:r.hocnr, ot their 

request, had contacted the orrices or 
several U.S. congres smen and sta tn 
officials for assistance. ' 

Azhocnr is field representative to the 
Mexicnn·American community for 
Assembly n~ <m Waddie Dcddeh (D· 
Chula Vista). 

Arreola says he plans to call for a 
con g r c s s i o n n I I n •1 e s t I g a t i o n o ( 
"problems regarding entrance .at the 
border and health care." 

He said he plans to use the Alberto 
baby incident as · "th e . catalyst in 
requesting the investigation." 

TI1E BABY finally will be burled in 
American soil tomorrow in San Fer. 

. nnndo Mis sion Cemetery, San F er. 
nnndo, Calif. Funeral services were 
conducted yesterdny · nt Greenwood 
~lortuary in Son Diego. -
· An eyewitness to events since the 

ea·rly morning hours of June 15 gn ve 
the following account': · 

- The.baby's mother, Irma Alberto, 

contacted her friend Lupe Alonzo, n 
U.S. citizen residln c; In Los Angeles, 
and asked her to carne to Tijuana and 
take her ailing baby across the border 
ton U.S. hospital, 

-Alonzo, with the baby's U.S. birth' 
certificnte and another friend, tried to 
bring the bnby Into this country at the . 
Snn Ysidro checkpoint ~hlle the 
mother slipped ncross the border and 
traveled to tos.Angeles. 

TilE -·~':_~VI!_TN ESS, who snw the 

baby, said It was appare!"t the baby 
had been sick for some time. It showed 
signs of advanced starvation -
distended stomach, pipe stem r1 rms

and nee ded Immediate tr r: a tment. 
According to the eyewitness, Im

migration officials refused to accept 
the birth certificate as · proo( o( 

citizenship and sent the baby back to 
Mexico as an illeg ,\1 alien. · 

Repeated effons to hnve the baby 
transferred to University Hospital 
during the next three day> also met 
with failure. 

THE SAME eyewitness also gn ve the 
following accounts of efforts to secure · 
release or the body following the baby's 
death: 

- The body was ~ aken from the 
hospital to Funernrla San Juan, owned 
by Magdealenn Bogorquez. . 

- Alberto ngain d!spulched Alonzo 
to claim the body since, as an illegal 
alien, sh~ could not cross the border to 
identify her child nnd bring it back to 
the U.S. for burial. 
· - Since Mexican taw allo ws burial 

· of an unidentified body within 24 hours, 
a roce with the clock began. 

-At first, the fun eral home agreed 
to accept Alonzo as the person lcgcllly 
responsible for Identifying the baby 
and had her fill out forms (or Iden
tification by n non-relative. . 

- The tune r;.~ ! home, however, 
refused to release the body until it was 
paid $175 for services In the cose. 

-The money was raised through 
pHvnte donations nnd n o~ orq uez WitS 

advised Tuesday that the money wn s in 
hand. 

- She agreed to start relense 
proceedings, which were to to ke 24 
hours, nnd then to drive the bnby 
across the bord er nt 2 p.m. Wednesdny. 

-Alonzo nnd Arreola n!~o Tuesduy 
went to Tijuana General Hospital to 
pick up the baby's birth certificate lind 
person\ll effects. The hospitnl nt firH 
refused then agreed to reicuse them 
Wednesday morn in g. 

- Wedn e ;day murnin~ the hospit n! 
a ga in refused to release the property 
until it received n letter· or 
authorization from the American 
Consulate. Arr t~ o ln obtnined n letter 
and the · ho spital turned over the 
property to Alonzo. 

-Alonzo, the mother of six children 
of her own, returned to Los Angeles 
nnd worked through the night nnd pnrt 
of Thursday to get the letter notarized 
and everything finalized. 

- Bogorquez hnd told the group to 
meet her with all the papers nt 3 p.m. 
Thursday and she would d f~! lver the 
baby. When the first member arrived, 
Oogol'quez rcfus9d to tnke the money 
raised to pay her and conveyed n 
message that unyone coming to pick 11 p 

the body should cntl Dnvld Rogus, n 
U.S. vice·consulln Tijuana. 

-When told the notarized statement 
was on the way, Bo~orquez snld she 

. .... --.-· - --- --------- ···- · - - · - ·- · 

would also ne ed n dr(ver's license and 
som e other docum ent to verify the 
signnture. Alonzo nrri vcd at the 
funeral home at 9:30 p.m ., n er 
wnsted trip. 

- Arreola went to the American 
Consulate Friday morning, a!! the red 
tu pe suddently vanished and the baby' s 
body was transported by I3ogorquez to 
the U.S. 

AHREOlA SAID Rogus claimed his 
tnitinl telephone cal! . to him Frida y -
morning was the first time anyone 
from the U.S. side of the border had 
contacted him about the matter. 

"I know that isn't true," Arreola 
· contended . "A mem ber of OlJr group 
had an encounter with him at · the 
hospitnl (in Tijuana) last Monday. I 
know for a fact they were ·aware of 

. what was happe nin g by Wednesday 
when we got., the letter for the 
hospital." 

Rogus could not be reached for 
comment. 

Arreola, who is supervising attorney 
lor the Chu !n Vista office of the Legal 
Aid Society of San Diego -County, said 
Investiga t ion of; the entire ircident will 
continue.-

Besides asking for a Congressional 
Investigation, he snld, "We nrc con· 
sidering some· L• . .: tion against person ~ 

re;ponsible for the delay nnd the 
surfering or the family. 

'It was n , nightmare, but the 
nichtmare's over- nt least in pa rt." 

' . 

I 
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Fundaci()n Project Concern_de Mexico 
HOSPITAL MATERNO INFANTIL 

Uns insfituci6n de Beneficiencia Privade No-Lucrative 

Paseo del Pacifico No. 43 Fr<Jcc. El Mirador P.O. Box 125 San Ysidro, CALIF. 92073 T ell!fono 5-04 -04 

"Para Ser·Ji:- a Ia Humanidad" 

r!r .. Alan Clayton, ot the Chief Ins;;cctor 
U.S. L t"JgrJ tion Service 
San Ysidro, Ca. 

Dear Sir: 

Dec .. 1, 1970 

Tijuana. B.C., Mexi 

i.!ario Alberto Canedo Nas seen today in Cardiology Clinic. I!e has been diagnosed as 
having Tetralogy of Fallot, and is in need of prompt attention. Thanks to a caucela
tion 1 be can b~ admitted r.:onday to University lios~.ital on Clinical Teaching Funds. 
l~ay 1 ask you to please give t~ rr' v.nd ta Sra. Caifedo Ortega1 his aunt and rc~;;onsib.ie 
for the li ~~lc boy, a waiver for three days beginning ~nnday, Dec. 4. 

; i~ irth: April 61 1974 in Tijuana 
!Jotllcr: Clara Canedo 
Father: Ramon G?.lindo (not rvith famly) 
Aodrtss: Abrham Gonzalez 35 A1 Col. frco. Villa, Tijuana 

University Hosvita 1 !.c;s r.otificd you l.Jy tdepho~e. 

Tba~k you for your tind attentioa. 

Oirecci6n General lnternacional 
3802 HOUSTON STREET. P.O. BOX 81123, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92138 USA • Tel~fono (714) 299-1353 • Cable: PROJCONUS 

,. 
/ 
' 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO 

BERKELEY · DAVIS · IRVINE · LOS ANGELES · RIVERSIDE · SAN DIEGO· SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA , SANTA CRUZ 

DEPARTMENT OF PED: 1\TRICS t"NJVERSITY HOSPtT AL 

%2!i DICJONSON STREET • 

February 21, 1979 
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNI_,!J2103 

PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY ADMISSION NOTE RE: CANEDO, MARIO 
#733059-K 
DOB: 4/6/74 

Thi s is a four year old Mexican child with either tetraloqy of Fallot or double 

ou t let ~eft ventricle. He is admitted for total correcticin. 

He was brought to our Project Concern Ci i ni c in· ·Me xi co in early January and was 

found to be cyanotic. Subsequent cardiac cathterization revealed either severe 

tetralogy of Fallot or double outlet left ventricle with severe pulmonic stenosis. 

Because of the history of hypercyanot i c spells, it is felt that urgent correction 

is warranted. He was admitted for surgery on Fe bruary 6, 1979, however, it was 

cancelled because of inadequate blood for open heart surgery. EMI scan was 

performed during that admission to rule out any kind of intracranial abnor~ality 

because of enlarged carotid arteries seen on angiogram. The EMI scan was normal 

and the neurolog i cal examination was normal. 

Physical examination revea l s a grossly cya~ otic child in no obviou s distress. He 

also has clubbing of the digi t s. Peripheral pulses are normal. There is increased 

right precordial activity. Sl is normal and S2 is widely split with diminished P2. 

There is a grade II/VI systolic ejection murr.vr heard in the pulmonic area which 

peaks in early systole. There is no diastolic murmur. 

EKG shows right ax i s deviation with right ve ~ tricular hypert1ophy. 

shovvs a boot-shaped heart with flat main pu lmonary artery segment. 

vascularity is at the lower limits of normal. 

Chest x-ray 
Pulmonary 

IMPRESSION: 

SUGGEST! ONS : 

Tetralogy of Fallot vs. double outlet left ventricle 

with severe pulmonic stenosis. 

1. Open heart surgery for .total correc tion on 2/22/79. 

2. Routine preoperati ve workup. 
3. The child has been maintained on Digoxin since last 

arlmission in anticipation of positive inotropic support 

postoperatively. Digoxin should be discontinued on the 

day Of acmiSSiOn. I 

4. The child has bee n on a low dose of ~mpicilli~ since 

last ad~ission and this should be discontinued also. 

Attached please find cardiac catheterization report and 

angiogram report. ~f:- [· · .. '-;f C ,:;/,( 

Ching C. Ti, M.D. 
Clinical Instruc t or of Pediatrics 
Divisicn of Pedi~tric Cardiology 

_ , 

Division 0f Pediatric Ca rdiol ogy 

CT:jo 
cc: Pr0j~ct Concern 

.· 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO 

IIERK£LEY · DAVIS · IRVINE · LOS ANC Hf.S · RIVERSIDE · SAN DIECO · SAN FRANCISCO SANTA&Ak8AkA·SANTACRUZ 

OEP!IR.TMENT OF PEDIATR ICS UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

22rt DJCKJNSON STREET 

March 9
1 

1979 SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92103 

Officer in Charge 
U.S. lrrvnigration and Naturalization Service 

San Ysidro P~t of Entry 
P. 0. Box 1 C 
San Ysidro, California 92173 

Dear Sir: 

RE: CANEDO, Mario Alberto 
Birthdate: 4/6/74 
UH #733059-K 

This letter is to request border crossing privilege for Mario A. Canedo and his 

aunt and uncle, Sra . Canedo Ortega and Sr. Alfonso Avi Ia Guzman. Mario is being 

followe d in our Outpatient Center for do uble outlet left ventricle under the care 

of Dr. William F. Fri~dman. He is scheduled for an appointment in Dr. Friedman's 

office on Wednesday, March 1~, 1979, at 11:00 a.m. 

Mario's aunt and uncle are his legal guardians and have reared .the child since 

shortly after birth. The family's home address is as follO\ ... S: Abrham Gonzalez 

#35-A, Tijuana, Mexico. 

-
Funding for this patient's care will be provided, at no cost to the County or 

State, by Clinical Teaching Funds. 

Should you require further information, please contact Ms. Jay Haas, Patient Ser

vices Representative, at 29~-6570. 

S~incerely, SJV~ - ~ 
; .~n ·w. 
~- M' . \ . 
Assistant Director of Finance 

Patient Services 

DE\-/:pdh 

cc: Patient Services 
Project Concern 

COMPILED BY THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS,l837 HIGHLAND AVEa,NATIONAL 
CITY,92050 /1(714)474-8195 
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TO CROSS-BOP.DER-
.. 

H E ART P A Tl E NT . . ·; 0:. C;~ti ;~;fr ro.Uli'irsi 1'• ge · tors told lnvcstlgn tors that the boy'a The time was' ab~ot S,!5 p.m. and 
...• ,. .. . . ~ •· ', . PeOple who suddenly realize<! the operation had involv•od "rebuilding . the notoriously long lines or cars at . B o'. ·'y ·.~-.~ ;4 :=. ;· D I.e·: s : ai. ':t; \ Sp!;!l··cn'a odul. snng~ss ~erg~nc wwo~eapnl.n'sgdisastra~frhst. . . tile hearL" . . ... ' . ' .... th.e border by this time strct9hed be •. ~ 11 ... ... !n After recuperating to the doctot:S>' . yond the Mexican customs offices, 

. i; · f.:: . ( ,, ./.storga ciadled the boy's Ump body S>lisraction, the youth was released about ~00 yards south or the border 
. . ~ · ,· : " .' I;:' .• ,_ . . · ~ . :· .... .. _.,In her_ arms. Moments later'~ just a' :~ !rom the h?:ipital. M~rc,h H_and rc~ ';· · cr~ssmg. _ . . 

B Ora
l r G . t . ',few mm~lCS l?O late- an ambulance .. t~rncd ~0 hiS home m Coloma Fran- : .. .. . "She had to wail20 minutes in line, . ; ' . ' . ~ . . . a e s . te~~:'~~;~, 'a borde, . . official ex. . ~~s~ij~:~~· about 10 nules south west ';: just like. everyone eioe ~ou<li\ y w~ls 

··.; · '. · ' · ' ·. .,,.., iained was the result o{ "a eertrun . · .; at that time of the day • said Robert 
' •; '• BY noB 8UT, M 0 NTEMA y 6!( , : :fack or 'eomm\1! . \cation :· •• an unror• · . , . " Mrs. Astorga ~old police th<o boy had ;;_,:.MIt ton, asSis_tant diStrict direc lor or 
: \ • ,J ''',Tim"" "I".'"".; • : . ; . . i ; ,. \ tupatC dea lh that fractured emotions • been lm e until Tu e ~day alter noon . . •·. the U.S .. 1~1gra lion and N a turaltZa. 
I . To tho· U.S. C us tom •· 1 · " ·; 'I and brou h l everyone who witnessed when he began vom 

1
_:mg blood. The , lion Sen oee. 

'· the des'· th u · 5 nspcclor. at \ ·• t the' e,·nccs" '"oman, who h:~d rd.sed the ch!1d After fi·nally reach1'ng the entry 
: ,. ph e 1-ye,·old boy in her nrms Was(· ; On Thursday, border au tho :•tics :, s\~~.\~:ne •,;J[ ~'m th:rc"?c"~ ~~. , • gate. the · panicking Mrs. Astorga '" ~<., CmCXJcanwomnnw1th - ~h 0 lr~ · · · .. : · ·.s· b'th ··'dthb t -

· .. ; JUS! another; impalle~t person w;liting . , {mall y p10ced l~gether tho detaJis of . !ng to the border. " "; •, quicklt cxp laincd her "!if c ·and· 

1

: to cross the mternnuonal border. · .. ;,., :.: lthe Tuesday mc1dcnL .. . · .., , · . . · • , , · .. · ,:.:· deat.h' pcoblem to the Customs offi-
·' \' For other people waiting hi' the ; , The Can cdo boy, who had a con· But en route to the San Y s11lro port · cer. . . 
. .• Cu$toms Job b l', the woman's rra.iitiC .. . •gem tal heart dis me, had undergone . ., of entry, the boy began convul,' ng The o U1 cer, lJ it ton sal d, "recog • 
: :. P t "' ,or :.Em,rgoncia! Em er gC n cia! . ,heart _SCJ;CY a h ''uta month ago at , :-'. :and shortly .Ctcrward lost Consciou.< • • nized the problem· and \VToto the 
.• ,; D~ Y "'' kl mdLC:lled only that some/ San D~e~Q s U m vcrSJty Jlosp•tal. Doc·. . . ness, . , · · , •• woman a note thatindicated sbc h'd 
.. · :;· thing was wrong. !low selious it was<'- · · ' · ' " .... · · - ',-:£,._ ·-----
.- •.'· no one knew · ··,. · . . · · '· '. .· ........ _....._ -=--
. I • ,. • • . • : , , 

', 
... - ~.: : ~: 

-. 4,, 

.· ( Except for Gu~ck1u~c ·A.stor~~- For' · 
.·· ~·· her and for Ma.rto Alberto' Canedo·- . 

·~~ at that point unconscious and gasping 
. · ~ . h!s last b~eaUt~ - the moment was-a . •· ~·shtmar.shchmaxtoasedcsofcon- , · "ThO. olficcr (fnslde) was not 1!- ~· · i .... .... -

.. • usmg events thatended with a terri. , ,. .. aware 1\. was an emergency, even 00 ·"" ll,t\ ~.G ilrimeG '* · ·· ,· 5: 
l!Cd s~r,,m, ":' the boy. died In. her:'·;' , . .. • • • . thoueh the wom:m wasscrea:;-Jng " • . . . :· .. IF•~ ""· 23. 1079. y zrt If· 

• ar~s-: . '.': , . . 1 . •• :. . .: ~, . ,·: • .!,1! , an emergency. M'rs. Astorga was' said 'Mit ton. whose Ogen c y invosti. · · --~--------__;,~ 
. · · · llc!l.Sc Turn to Pnt:c s, Col.'i.! · .. ~.. 

1
lnstructed to proceed to t.Ji·; secondary · gated the de nth. "I think if he \Yould· ~ · . • . •• . . , . : :. nsp~ctlon ~r~a; where.she bolted have known whO! the circumstances . . spectlon area an~ couldn t find •!he 

· . . •. , , from ncr cann.h the boy 
10 

her arms were. he would have waived her · woman .and boy. M1Uon sa1 d; !'ijo 
. ..• :; : l· .••.. and ran !nto tn •• •• e Customs lobby •. . · .. .. • . through. But it was simply a matter or . . one ?UtsJde ~new t~at t~e :vo.man h~d 

H 
l"ck c · .. ·run mto the mspcctions ouild.ina" ·-. 

. . · .. : .. ow~vcr. oecauseofalltheconfu· " o cornmuncaUoiL ····· ··· ~ · · · ···" ..•. , .... ... . ,_ ... .. . .. b; .. )~ ... 
..., .,:....._._;.;._.._____ _ . . , ., SIOn gomg on, it was not made clear to c 1 M · '" .>•, • ., • ,;-; ; · By the time they reached the !l!)y 

• • ---....;~~.(the C~~on;s agent inside the inspcc- · in t~~s~ufnl Y·1l ;;·. Astrgd~ Y'<lllca ··;.-/'the only thing lcft to clo w G.J call. the 
' Uons pml~mg that Mrs. Astorga. was · ·. biJ' .s osms .0 .1 • P ca 1,"g ?-h~ . f . ;~qroner." Milton Gill d. · : :::-
. . -::·q>c:-icncmgancmcrrrency" so . m_g m pantsh. fhe loboy was···'~- · ,;' · · · · -"" 

. I) • • . bcgmmng to fill with confused mur· , · · . . \vnnt ~an I say? It ''as not a vcrJ 
~ ·. In ~cr limited Eng!isi1, Mrs. Astorga · . mur when Mrs. Astorga !et cul· a_111 ' ·:happy thtng Cor us, r.ot a plc~saht 
~ :· · cxpl::!nc~ to the Custom officer at the· .. blood-curdling s~rcrun, M.Ilton S<J.!d..: .. '·'

1
• thing at all. l'm, sure there arc a lot:'<lr 

· pcrm1:~ .oesk t~at the boy was ill nno.: .. ::; . · · ·, · .. . : . · · : •. ~ ·· ''.': ·,":JlCO(llC .S;1Ying, H only I c.ould h~v.c 
._;::,nccdcc 1mmedtatc medical attention. •:1.1• · .1 J1Ush rc.ll OY'cr the Iobby,!\tltton ·~ ·t•.'?onc tms or done that, lhmgs mi~ltt 
·:~ .. She -.v<!.S told to waiL· · · :' saH .. ; anrl officers who finally went to · oc dif!c:-cnL'·" : . . . F' 
·' ,,. < o· . . .. . . '. ' .. ' . ' •trs. Astorga 'ss!de. I hen rC• "r.Cd . ,l,•t; • I ' ' . !· . . • . . .' "' 
!, .:;' ".':" :cso poli'e and an ·ambulanCe' • {. \v hat w., happcni ,g/ ;' '· . , , , , , ; '\ , .d J"l r;<'"·'..~l ·~· the boy_ had he<Oo sch"'· 
• ~rc". M1tton sat d. had been cnllcd _; ... ; ' Ever. the ~moi.ll:m .. , team ~~1 · • . • , u ea. to •• tum to Um'iers:ty Hosp1 (.:~1 .. • c.. , . -:- " , _ ...... :~:1. 1 . . W car.~s~lay for a cr.ccki.iD. The . . .. . 
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R 33.12 
Office ot lhe Coroner 

DAVID J . STARK 

CORONER 

File# 83312 

Name of Deceased 

Residence 

Place of De a ::n 

Place of Homicide 

Date of Death 

Date of Homicide 

Date of Call 

Informant 

Deputy Coroner 

Property 

Person Notified 

Address 

Relationship 

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

5555 Overland Avenue 
Building 14 

San Diego, Cal i fornia 92123 
(714) 565-5645 

CORON ER'S REPORT 

EFREN REYES 

Calle 9B 337, San Luis,Potosi, Mexico 

cc # 666-79 

Age 24 

Open area, 1 mile W. of the port of entry and 40 ft. N. of 
border fence, ·san Ysidro, California 

Open area, 1 mile W. of the port of entry and 40 ft. N. of 
border fence, San Ysidro, California 

March 17, 1979, APPROX., 10:17 p.m. 

March 17, 1979, APPROX., 10:17 p.m. 

March 18, 1979, 12:35 a.m. 

San Diego Police Department 

R. V. Pettit 

None taken 

San Diego County Public Administrator 

At 3 :05 a.m., 3-18-79, the undersigned viewed the decedent, fully ·clad except for the 
left shoe, supine at the foot of a 28-foot embankment at the place of demise. The 
decedent's left shoe was lying on the ground one-fourth of the way down the embankment. 
Lying on the ground one-half way down the embankment was a law officer's black baton. 
The body was cold to the touch and flaccid. The decedent was rolled onto his left side 
by the undersigned. The decedent's clothing was raised, · exposing the back and chest 
areas. An apparent through-and-throu gh gunshot wound was noted in the right upper chest 
and the left lower back. T~e clothing adjacent to the wounds was bloodstained. Around 
the decedent'~ right wrist was a Smith and Wesson handcuff in the locked position. The 
other handcuff was hanging free. The decedent's head and hands were bagged, and he was 

t 

~..,rrn 8 Cor. {!_-/ 
? , 

/ 
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-2- Efren Reyes 

removeci to the Coroner's office as John Doe. A subsequent search of the decedent's 
clothing at the Coroner's office revealed no evidence of his identification. 

C ~ficer Dan Cole, identification #5532, a supervisor, Border Patrol Agent, was present 
and related the following information. He was patrolling the south levee at approxi
mately 10:17 p.m., 3-17-79, when he encountered three apparent unregistered aliens. 
They appeared to have been drinking. He apprehended the subjects, handcuffing two of 
them together by the wrists. He had the other subject by the back of his belt and was 
attempting to place the subjects into his patrol unit. They attempted to flee; and in 
the following encounter, Officer Cole fired three rounds from his service revolver. 
One round struck the decedent, and the subject handcuffed to the decedent was apparent
ly struck in the shoulder. The subject with the shoulder wound was transported to Bay 
General Community Hospital, Chula Vista, California, and was subsequently transferred 
to the University of California Medical Center, San Diego, California. 

On 3-21-79, Socorro Kovacs, 1761 East Or<.nge Grove, Pasadena, California, visually · 
identified the decedent as her brother, Efren Reyes. 

San Diego Police Department homicide team #3 responded to the scene and is conducting 
an investigation. The decedent's property was receipted for and impounded by the team. 
For further information regarding this homicide, please refer to San Diego Police Depart 
ment homicide file #79-23081. 

HOMICIDE: 
LOCATION: 

DATE: 

RVP: lad 
4-6-79 

Shot in chest by on duty border patrol officer. 
Open area, 1 mi. W. of port of entry and 40 ft. N. of border fence, San 
Ysidro, California 
March 17, 1979, APPROX., 10:17 p.m. 

1/ hzae/ 
R. V. PETTIT, Deputy Coroner 

, 
r 
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Otr ~ ce of T ~1e Coroner 
83312 

DAVID J. STARK 

CORONER 

COUNTYOF SAN DIEGO 

5555 Overland Avenue 

Building 14 

San Diego, Ca l'~ornia 92123 

(714) 565-5645 

AUTOPSY REPORT 

Name of Deceased 

.r ,ace of Death 

EFREN REYES 

Open area, 1 mi. W. of port of en try and 
40 ft. N. of border fence, San Ysidro 
M_arch 17, 1979 

File # 83312 

cc # 666-79 

Date of Death Age 24 

Place of Autopsy San Diego County Examining Room 

Date of Autopsy ~arch 18, 1979 2:30 P.M. 

EXTERNAL EXAMINATION 

The body is that of an unembalmed, well-developed, well

nourished, Caucasian male whose general physical condition 

is consistefi t with a chronologie age of 24 years. The body 

weighs 132 pounds. The bo dy length is 65 inches. The irides 

are brown. The hair is brown. 

The eyes, ears, nose and mouth are unremarkable. The neck 

~~ d right arm are grossly normal. Small abrasions and purplish 

discolorations are p r 2s ent around the right wrist in portions. 

The chest shows a gunshot entrance woun d, located in the right 

upver portion, 14-1/2 inches from the top of the head, 2-1/2 

inches to the ri ght of the midline. The central defect is 

about 3/8 inch in diameter with a narrow abrasion rim. The 

abdomen is grossly normal. The external genitalia are mal~. 

The left leg shows small abrasions on the medial ankle. The 

back shows a stellate gunshot exit wound, 3/8 inch in maximum 

dimension, 22 inches from the top of the head, about 1-1/Z 

inch to the left of the midline. 

IN!ERNAL EXAMINATION 

The abdominal and thoracic organs occupy their normal positions. 

L~rge amounts of bloody fluid ar e present in the right chest 

and in the pericardial sac. A mocierate amount of bloody 

material is present in the abdomen. · 

"'o rm 10 Cor. 

.· 
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CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM 

The heart weighs 290 grams. Multiple sections reveal no 
significant sclerosis of the coronary vessels. There is 
extensive gunshot disruption of the right ventricular wall, 
near the apex, with an opening about 1/2 inch in diameter on 
the anterior aspect and more extensive disruption on the 
?OSterior aspect, about 2 inches in dimension. Some dis
ruption of the septum is also present. The left lateral 
wall shows no si.gnificant abnormality. Valve.appearance~ 

and sizes are normal. The aorta shows no significant athero
sclerosis. 

RESPIRATORY SYStEM 

The larynx, tracheobronchial tree and pulmonary artery are 
unremarkable. The right and left lungs weigh 340 grams and 
560 grams, respectively. The anterior-inferior aspect of 
the right lower lobe shows gunshot disruption. Multiple 
sections through the left lung show no significant abnormality. 

GASTROINTESTI NAL SYSTEM 

No abnormalities of the esophagus are noted. Examination. of 
the stomach, duodenum, jejunum, ileum and colon reveals no 
abnormality . 

LIVER AND BILIARY SYSTEJ\1 

The liver weighs 1440 grams. Multiple sections reveal ex
tensive dis ~uption of the left lobe. The gallbladder and 
extrahepatic biliary tract are unremarkable. 

PANCREAS 

The pan creas is disrupted in the midportion with extensive 
diffuse hemorrhage into the connective tissue. 

E~DOCRINE SYSTEM 

The thyroid gland is not palpably enlarged. 

The adrenal glands are of usual size~ shap e and consistency. 

HEHATOPOIETIC SYSTEM 
I - ~ 

The spleen weighs 90 grams and multiple sections reveal an 
intact gross architecture. 

.f , 
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The lymph nodes of the mesentery and mediastinum are not en
l a rged. Inspection ~ £ the bone rn ~ rrow Feveals no grossly 
remarkable findings. 

GENITOURINARY SYSTEt--1 

T~ e right kidney weighs 130 grams; the left kidney, 160 grams. 
There is hemorrhage in the hilar portion of the l eft kidney, 
but no significant abnormality of either kidney is identified 
on sections. 

· The urinary bladder is unremarkable. 

Th e prostate is normal in 5ize. 

MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM 

The 1t ~1s cu l ature is well-developed and consistent with that 
of an adult male. 

The skeleton is consistent with that of an adult male. 

The left psoas muscle is disrupted in portions by the gunshot. 
Th e re is disruption of the right fourth rib anteriorly. 

CENTRAL ·NERVOUS SYSTEM 

The scalp is reflected, and there is no evidence of subcutaneous 
or muscular hemorrhage. The calvaria is intact and without 
evidence of fracture. 

There is no evidence of .epidural, subdur al or subarachnoid 
hemorr~age. The cerebral -vessels have a normal anatomical 
4istribution. 

Examina ~ i on of the skull and cervical vertebrae reveals no 
abnormality. 

The brain weighs 1400 grams and is symmetrical. 
I • 

Multiple coronal sec t ions of the cerebrum, mesencephalon, pons, 
medulla and cerebellum reveal an intact gross architecture . 
The pituitary gland is unremarkable. The upper cervical spinal 
cord and cerebral sinuses are unremarkable. 

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATIOK 

Sections of lung show areas of disruption and ~~morrhage. 

, 
I 
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Sections of heart, liver, spl een, kidney and cerebrum show 
no significant lesion. 

Sections of pancreas show areas c f disruption . 

CAUSE OF DEATH: 

Hemorrhage, massive due to lacerations, heart, lung, right and 
liver due to gunshot wound, chest, right. 

DMK:MT:br 
3- 30-79 

c ?l!-£J~ ~ ,(?t(J 
DAVID M. KATSUYANA, 
Pathologist for the Coroner 
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By ROBERT DIETi!!CU · But~ one or .the San Diego pollee Dan Cole, 49. Manuel Aguilera, Baja state judi- from the 'front. Hernandez's shout-

San Diego pollee homicide detec- Investigators said, there are Indica- Hernahdez Is ln University Hasp!- cia I pollee chief In Tijuana, said his • der wound was from a bullet that hit 
tlves Investigating the Saturday tions that there were no spectators · tal's jail ward recovering from a oUice had made an Internal lnvcsU- Ute back or his shoulder. 
shooting death of an Illegal al1en and ·on the Mexican :>ide or the fence - bullet wound In the lcfl shoulder. gallon but would not divulge results ~ "The shots were fired at close 
the wounding or his companion by a about 40 teet from the shooting -at Hernandez and the dead Illegal because "the Incident happened In range," Gregory said. 
Bon!er Patrol agent said today the the lime the Incident occurred. . al!en- who has not yet been identl· the Unlled States, and Is a matter In He said a Mexican man who 
probe so far Indicates the agent shot · New details of the 10 p.m. Satur- · fled by the coroner's office - had _U1e hands of American authorities." cla imed to be the third man arrested 
In sell-defense. day shooting were revealed by San • been handculir~ d together, according ran back to Mexico and has not been 

Baja Califomla state judicial · Diego pollee today,' to Cole's statement, after they had Homicide Lt. John Gregory shed postUvely confirmed as the third 
.police, however, sald two Mexican . · One Is that the wounded man, been arrested after Illegally crossing some light on the bullet · wounds man by the pollee lrive.stlgatlng 
men who claimed to be witnesses Benito Hernandez Rincon, 24, gave the border. Cole said he shot Ulem In Inflicted on the two men. . team. 
stated the two il!egal aliens were · statements that essentially agree self-defense ·when they attacked The site of the Incident was atop 
shot while running back to the Mexi- with the account given by the Border him. A third Illegal alien escaped to The bullet that slru c~< the unlcP.n· the south levee of the U.S. secUon ot 
c::in border. Patrol agent who did the shooting, · Mexico. . Ufled illegal allen entered his c ~>::>t · the Tijuana Flood Control Channel. 

IICl!AEL D. LOPEZ \i 
I Wriltr, T ~l S<l>l 'l il9' un .on • ' ) 

Attorney Edwin \Tiller ,: 
;day that ;ie will not issue 11 

r

complaint against a sen- 1 

Patrol agent who shot 
a V.exi-.~Jn alirn and 

nother on \!arch 17 w!1rn 
len attcm r~ tcd to esc~pc 
cuffed together. 
i':i ion expected to trigger 
rotest from local Chicano 
r d \!exlcan offit:fa!s, \!il-
upervisin ;:: Ilord·~r Patrol 
I Cole, 49, probiibly woulcl 
charged tr he had been a 

.nfortemertt officer. 

"With the reasonable · prospect 
that this case, il brought to trial 
would be removed to federal court 
and tried under federal rules," Mil· 
ler said, "It becomes more clear that 
the prospect ol obtaining a convic.' 
t!on has become so diminished as to 
forec!ose charging agent Cole." 

Loc~i Chicano activists; led by the 
Commrttee on Chicano !lights, earli
er sent telegrams, to congressmen to 
protest the shootings and other inci
dents that they called evidence of a · 
''pattern of brutality against Mexi
cans" along the border by Border 
Patrol agents . 

(Efren) Reyes (who was killed by yesterday's letter to Kolender, 
Cole) and (Benito) Rlncon Hernan- . showed that Reyes, 23, of San Luis 
dez were eilgage&-aHhe-time they Potosi, and Rincon Hernandez, 22, or 
were shot. constitutes a chargeable Mexico City;were-shOt ·wh ile--they 

'felony under federal law." were struggling to escape from Cole, 
· Mlller's letter added, "My r:e- .who had just arrested them about JO · 
· .• search. !ails to reveal any reported yards inside the U.S. border. 

·federal cases in which conduct or the A third alien arrested with the 
. type attrihutable to Reyes and Rin· two, Rogello Mendez Diaz ol Guate-
. con H.ernandez was found as justifi- • ..:.._mala,-escapcd-lHick-intifl\o!c:dco 

cation for the use of deadly force. I . while-cote struggled with the hand-
. must, however, be mlndM or the currect men. 

manner in which federal law Is un- Miller said his lnvestigaUon dls-
derstood ... by the ranking federal . clo~etl !hat "neither of the hand· 
legal authority In this district.'' cuffed men made any move tO strike 

The results or Miller's investlga- or kick the agent, nor did either of 
tlon of the case, first disclosed in 

basis of Indisputable physical evldenr.e lhal the shots 
entered both men from the front." 

Rincon Hernandez has not been charged with a federal 
felony, Miller said. lie said U.S. Attorney Michael Walsh 
''advised that his decision not to charge Rincon Hernan
dez was hased on the fact that the man already had 
suffcn~d substan!lully as a result of the confronta tion 
with the officer." 

Pollee sources said Mendez Dlaz voluntarily returned · 
from Mexico to aid in the Investigation. 

Miller said the legal understanding of the case on lhL 
par~ of ~ederal ~uthorilics "complicates an already 
~lfflcult SituatiOn, and that, "viewed from the perspec
tive of whether or not this shooting .was justifiable as 
having been In self-defense, the picture Is no less 
clouded." · 

v prohibits the use. of dend· 
~ ·1 against lleeing rnis-
-::; ts, but, becnuse Cole is a 

Some ~lexlcan offlclals also called 
for :!n Investigation of the shootings 
In the wuke of the Chicano protests. 

In a letter explaining his decision 

them make any moveto·s-ugg;stti;at they were reachln~ 
for il c?ncealed weapon. The agent had not, however, 
dcternuned that neither of them was. In possession of 

lfe noted that Cole was on duty "In a combat zone 
atlllospllcre" of the border, and earlier th::t night had 
been the target or rock-throwers along the Mexican zone. 

f-' bnt, ~l!ller said his nctlons 
.:; tr the jurisdiction of !l•(!f:r'· 
~ !rich l!otds thJt rcsi~;ling 
f I escape from a f('(!cral 
~ a fl'lony th~t probably 
~ ole's use of a gun. 

1 . to Chief of Police William Kolender 
Ml~ler said, "The facts or the cas~ 
have been reviewed at length by the 
U~ited States attorney for this dis
tnt!. He advises me· that It Is his 
view that the activity . In which 

some weapon.". . 
Cole and his superiors claimed after the Incident that 

the ngent shot the men In self-de'rense, while Rincon 
Hernandez and Mendez Diaz claimed the two victims 
were shot in the l.>ack. 
. Miller rejected !he latter contention, however, ''on the 

Saying tha~ his was n dHricult declson reached only 
. after "lung and painful reflection," MUter said he did not · 

condone the conduct or the Oorder Patrol agent and that 
he did not believe the shootings were jusllfied. 

"Out I am bound to make my declso~ in conformity 
with the law as I understand It to be," Miller said, 
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DECI,ARATION OF 

BENITO RINCON-HERNANDEZ 

I, Benito Rincon-Hernandez, dec l are: 

L . I am a native and citizen of Mexico. 
I am twenty-two years of age. 

2. On March 17, 1979, Efren Reyes and 
Rogelio Alfredo Mendez-Diaz and my~elf 
were sitting on a paved road that runs 
along an embankment on the United States
Mexican Border about two (2) miles west 
of San Ys i dro, California, and about fifty 
(SO) feet inside the United States territory. 

3. At approximately 9:30-10:00 p.m. a Border -
Patrolman pulled up while we were sitting 
there. The Bo r der Patrolman was alone. 
He placed Efren Reyes and myself in hand
cuf fs, my right arm attached to Reyes' 
right arm. As .he was placing the handcuffs 
on,the Border Patrolman kicked me very hard 
in the back for no reason . 

4. The Border Ptrolman escorted the three of 
us to his vehic le. As we approached the 
veh i cle Reyes pulled back. The Border 
?atrornan immediately pulled his handgun 
and threatened Reyes and myself. After 
t he Border Patrolman replaced his gun, 
Reyes again nulled and started moving 
toward th e Mexican side. I h~d no choice 
b ut to follow Reyes since I was handcuf f ed 
to him. About 3/4 of the way down the 
embankment I heard a shot from rthe Border 
Patroman's gun. I squatted down. Then . 
ahother two shots were fired. I fell for
ward. At first I did not real i ze I was 
hit but after a few minutes, I felt an 
intense pain in my shoulder. The bullet 
had entered from my front left side 3nd 
passed out th e back near the right arm. 
I laid face down for 20-25 minutes . before 
anyone carne to my attention. Reye.§ ::-was 
dead as soon .as the bullet hit him.: 

' ' 

, 

---.. 
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5. At no time did Reyes, Mendez-Diaz, 
or ~vself attempt or t hreaten to 
stri~e the Bord~r Patrolman with 
our hands, sticks, stones or any 
object or in any manner whatsoever. 

I decare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 

true and correct. 

na ted: 5 J11/a · -_ 
in San Diego, California -~<:t:;::; .. /f.{ ~..rr-C<?"":"L .. 

BENITO RINCON-HERNANDEZ 

_ , 

,. 

....., -·-
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HERNANDEZ, Benito 
743 073 J 

DiSCHARGE SUMMARY 

- 2 -

Neurologic:Examination was grossly within normal limits, with the exception 

of the right upper extremity, as described above. 

LABORATORY STUDIES: On admission included normal chest x-ray. 0eft 

shoulder x-ray wa s not obtained, since films from Bay General were felt to 

be adequate and excluded bony injury. BUN, creatinine, electrolytes were 

within normal limits. hematocrit was 35. 

HOSP I TAL COURSE: The patient ~as admitted to the Trauma Service and 

"bserved for evidence of vascular compromise. It was felt that this 

isolated injury in the proximity of a major vessel without other evidence 

of vascular injury did not warrant angiogram at the time of admission. 

Th e patient was placed on Ancef and his wounds were debrided, on admission 

and he was then started on q.i.d. Betadine dressing changes. For the 

first day in the Ho spital, he ran a low grade fever with high~ .. 

t emperature of 100 .3 F., and his wounds appeared clean during that period 

of time. Over a 48 hour period, he developed no evidence of neurovascular 

c ompromise and became completely afebrile. He was discharged home on 

hospital day number two, 3/20/79. 

DIS01ARG£ DIAGNOSES: 1. Gunshot wow1d to the left shoulder without evidence 

of neurovascular compromise. 

CONDITION ON DISCHARGE: Stable. 

DISCHARGE MEDICATIONS: Tylenol #3 for pain, 500 mg p.o. q 6 

hours times five additional days. The patient was also instructed to 

continue Betadine soaked dressing changes which can be continued in the 

jail facility to which he is being taken. In addition, he was instructed 

to begin active range of motion exercises. to the extent that this is 

possible. 

OPEFJ\TICNS: None. 

DISPOSITIOn : The patient will be seen in T:::- auma Clinic in one week and 

also will return to Orthopedic Clinic for follow up. 

PHYSICIAN'S INS1'RUCI'IONS RE PATIENT ACTIVITY: As above., 

JK:bb 

T: 3/24/79 

151 ·263 !Rev. 5·74) SIC 300 

~· 
John Kroener, M.D. 
Surgery Resident II 

: 
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DECLARA7ION OF REGELIO ADOLFO MENDEZ-DIAZ 

DECLARATION OF ROGELIO ADOLFO ME NDEZ-DIAZ 

I, Roge lio Adolfo Mendez-Diaz, d e clare: .. 
!. 1 . 

Yo, Rogelio Adolfo Mendez-Diaz, declare lo siguiente: 

1. On Sa turday, March l i , 1979, I, Efren Reyes 
and Benito Ri ncon were s itting on a paved 
road that runs along t he embankment on the 
United States-~exican Border about fifty 
fee t inside the United States territory. 

1. El Sabado, 17 de Marzo, 1979, yo, Efren 
Reyes, y Benito Rincon, estabamos sentados 
en un camino pavirnentado que corre al ~ado 
Ge un bordo de la ladera en la frontera 
del Me x ico y los Estado Unidos, approxirnada
mente SG ~ie s adentro del territorio de los 
Estados Unidos. 

2. At approximately 9:30-10:00 a Border Patrolman 
pulled up while we were sitting there. The 
Border Patrolman was alone. He placed Efren 
Reyes an d Benito Rincon in Handcuffs. 

2. Aproximadamente a las 9:30-10:00, un hombre 
de la Patrulla Fonteri za se acerco rnientras 
que estabamos sentados all·i. El hombre de 
la Patrulla Fonteriza estiba solo. Les pus o 
leas esposas a Efren Reyes y a Benito Rincon. 

3. While the Border Patrolman was attempting to 
place Efren Reyes and Benito Rincon into the 
patrol jeep, I ran dovm the embankment bacl~ :··· 
to th~ Mexican side. From there I was able 
to observe the Border Patrolman still trying 
to place Efren Reyes and Benito Rincon into 
the jeep. I had no trouble seeing what was 
occurring because the lights from the city .; 
and the stre e ts luminated the area where 
the arrest was taking 9la~e. 

3. Hientras que el hombre de la Patrulla Front.eriza 
trato de poner a Efren Reyes and Benito Rincon 
en el "jeep" de pa·trulla, yo baj e el barco de 
la ladera corriendo al lado mexicano. Desde 
alli pude observar que e l hombre de la Patrulla 
Fronteriza todavia estaba tratando de poner 
Efren Reyes y Benito Rincon en el "jeep". Yo . 
no tenia ninguna dificuldad mirando . lo gue pasaba 
por que los luces de · l~ ciudad y de lo~ . calles 
alumbrab~n el are a donde est~ba nasando el 
el r.t r r es t o .· 

. ; 
/ . 
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4. I saw Efren Reyes and Benito Rincon start to 
run down the eniliankment. The Border Patrolman 
then fired two shots hitting Benito Rincon and 
Efren Reyes. 

4. Yo mire a Efren Reyes y a Benito Rincon bajando 
el Borde de la ladera corriendo. Entonces el 
horr~re de la Patrulla Fronteri za tiro dos -valas que 
pegaron a Benito Rincon y a Efren Reyes. 

5. At no time did Benito Rincon, Efren Reyes or 
mys e lf ever hit or assault the Border Patrolman 
in any manner. 

5. A ningun t.iempo tratamos (Benito Rincon, Efren 
Reyes ni yo) de pegar or asaltar el hombre de 
la Patrulla Fronteriza en ninguna manera . 

. 
6. At no time did the Border Patrolman's safety or 

life appear to be threatened or in danger from 
Benito Rincon and Efren Reyes in any manner. 

6. A ningun tiempo parecia que la seguridad o~la 
vida del hombre d e la Patrulla Fonteriza estaba 
en peligro or amenezado en ningun manera por 
parte de Benito Rincon or Efren Reyes. 

El balacera pareci n que era un intentar del 
hombre de Pa ~rulla Fonteriza de prevenir Efren 
Reyes y Benito Rin~on de regresar a Mexico. 

-7 The shootinq aooeared to be an attemnt by the 
Border Patrolman to prevent Efren Reyes and 
Benito Rincon from returning to Mexico. 

I declare under ryenalty of pe ~ jury that the foregoing is 
true and correct. 

Yo decl a r~ bajo nena de oerjurio que el antes rnencionado 
es la verdad y corecto. 

Date: 
Fecha: :. -:-·_~..:.'. · 7 '--' 

.,_ 
--:: 

, 
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IA'iS Sobmvivientes, Sefiaian. cnn l ndlc~: de · · · 
Fuego a! Inmigrant~ que Mat6 a un llegai . ·· 
PorRogello lAVENANTSIFUENTES 

SAN YSIDRO.-El mexlc.ano &mHo Ri nc6n Hernan
dez y el guatemalteco Rogelio Mendez Dlaz de 22 y 16 
anos de edad respecUva mente, a testiguaran en contra 

I I· I I l L.. I l ! I 
.. Intervl ene R~ello M~nd.ra comentar que ~~ 
aprov ech6 es te momento de confusi6n del ~upervis or 
Cole, para baja rse de la uniclad de trar· .>orle y correr 
had a Ia cere~ m et.alica que li m ita San Ysidro ca1 
Tijuana. 

· Cast al ml smo Uempo, el ciici al Da n Cole sam su 
pistoln pa t '\ amedrentar a Efr~n. en vista de que se 
resistfa a subir a Ia panel con rejas. 

"Efren le dijo: dispareme, al cabtJ no he hecho nada 
alo", expuso Be1•i to Rinmn, qui en sei\ala que a mba; 

· comeru.:.1ron a carnina r hacia Ia alambrada, seguidos 
· por Dan Cole, qui en trataba de detenerlos sujet..anddos 

. de las espooas que les hab[a puesto. . • del supervisor Dan Cole, de la Patrulla Fronteriza, por 
.: Ia muerte del infortunado Efren R~yes, a qu.ien segti.n 
·· aseguran- aniquil6 a balazos despues de haberlo es
: · posado, a corta distanc ia de Ia cerca fronteri za. 

este d.iari o que "las autoridaJes mexicanas, tanto de 
Migrach):\ en Tijuana, como del Consulado me:d c.ano 
en San Diego, mostraron desinteres e lneptitud \'ara 
esclarecer este caso, a pesar de que al gobia-no de 
Mexico de~· interesarle mucho aclarar la muerte de 
Efren Reyes. Esperamos Ia visita del secretario de 
Re taciones Exteriores, Lie. Santiago · Roel, para 
plantearle esta situaci6n". ·· 

No logr6 su prop6sito y entonces dispar6 su arma. ,i 
El primer balazo no dai\6 a ni r.r:;u no, y fue hasta el · :,. 

segundo disparo cuando Benito Ri nc6n result6 herido. ~· 
Ambos concedieron ayer una entrevista excluslva a NARRAN LOS HECHOS i\ F.L MEXICANO 

· EL MEXICANO, para !l'!f'rar con detalles Ia forma en 
que el ofidal de Ia Pa trulla Fronteriza los agredi6 a Entrevlstados en Ia oficlna de Alberto R Garcfa, el 
tiros, hiriendo en el hombro Izquierdo a Beri to Rinc6n, mexicano Benito runc6n y el guatemalteco Rogeiio 
Y. causando Ia muerte insta nt.anea de Efren Reyes, Mendez Dfa z, dij · ~ mn haber sldq amigos ocasionales 
est:mdn esoosados uno a otro. · del hoy occiso, Efren Reyes. 
:·.· Man ana tunes se presentaran ante e~fiscal fede c:l Hace unos dos meses y medio, Efren Reyes y 
en San Diego, Ed Miller, para declarar 1obre .el caso, Rogelio Me :1 dez ·;e conocleron en Ia "Casa 'de los 
~urrido Ia noche dtl sabado 17 de· marzo del presente Pobres" en la colonia Altamira de Tijuana. Despues 

· ano, en el bordo d.,, canai del Rio Tijuana en territorio conocieron a Beni to Rinc6n en el bordo del canal, Ia 
estadouni dem::e, don de se hallaban los tres j6venes noche tragica del saba do 17 de marzo de 1979 
junlo con otras muchas personas que acostumbran Los ' tres se hallaban :;~ntados sobre el bordo de 
transitar por este Iugar des de que Cu., hecha Ia t1 a-ra del canal. Eran poco :despu£.-;. de las 9:00 de Ia 
canalizaci6n.. noche, y otras muchas personas tambien estaban "en 

La intervenci6n de Ia Asociacion Mexicana- . ese Iugar. Algunos esperaban Ia oporh.lnidad de in-· 
. Am7rica~a, que preside Alberto R. Garcfa, evH6 que ternarse a los Estadoo Unldos. Beri to y Rogelio con-
Bemto Rmc6n fuera procesado bajo varios cargos que fie>an que asf lo pensaban tambien, junto con Efr~n • . 
le fueron lmputados y por los que se hallaba en el "pero ~ra muy. temprano para lntentarlo". 
MetropolitanCcrreccional Center de SanDi ego, desde A esa hora mas o menos pus6 una unldad de la 
el 22 hasta el 30 de abril pasado. _ Patrulla Fronteriza, pero su 'tripulante, el supervisor 
·. Asimismo, el guatemalteco Rogello Mendez Dlazl Dan Cole, no les dijo nada·. 
d~ 16 a nos, estuvo en peligro de ser de porta do a su pa~ "Yo creo que no nos vi6", comenta Ric6n securr 
sin tener oportunidad de declarar t.:n estE:. espinoso dado luego por Mendez Dlaz. . 
asunto, 7" . el'qu~ esperan que se Jes haga justicia. Unos diez minutos mAs tarde volvi6 Ia patrulla. El . 

. ~enito Rtnc6n demandar<i a Ia Patrulla Fronteri :.:a pee vehfculo se detuvo a unos diez o doce metros de distan-
. Ia a gresion de.cp.1e fue objeto ·yen Ia que resul tn herido, cia de donde se hall a ban sentadcs ellos. · 
lndependientemente de que atesUguard en contra del De pronto vieron llegar al oficlal de ·ta Palrulla 
supervisor Dan Cole, ·quien· se halla libre. Fronteriza, que tomando de las rop '.S a Efren y a 

Ahora lcs dos jovencitoo estan alojados en ta casa Benito, les ordeoo caminarhacla Ia unida d: El prlmero 
de una familia residente en esta Area del Condado de en sublrse al vehlculo, rue Rogelio Mendez, asustado 
San Diego, bajo Ia tutela de Alberto R. Garcia y Ia · oor lo que ocurri6. 
Asociaci6n que preside, merced a que logro con~eguir Sin:embargo;, el supervisor Dan Cole no tuvo el mis-

t un pcrmiso ~las autoridades de Inmigraci6n para que mo resultado con Efren y Benito a qu.ienes mom en too 
permenezcan indefinidamente Benito Rincon y tern- .antes habfa esposado uoo a otro de sus brazos 

I poral~ente Rogeliq Mendez, a quien paga ran pasaje derechos para evitar que huyeran.. 
de aV!6n para que regrese a su pals una vez conclui do · "Efren no acept6 _meterse a Ia "pe rTera" porque, 

. Segiln dice escuchO una tercera detona clun y fue cuan- ( 1 
do Efren Reyes queco lnm6vil, a su !ado. Ya se 1 ?i· 
hatlaban ·:n el suelo, tala vez que hablan resbalado en · I;· 
su carrera cues ta abaj o en el bordo. :,: 

Rogelio Mende-z cuenta que el ya habfa consegu.ido . ,. 
pasarse a ·suelo m•)Xica no. Estl'. ba pegado a Ia cerca, 
cuando Efren fall ecio y Berito qued6 herido. 1· 

Despueslleg6unapa lrulla-ambulanciadelapolicla :i · 

de San Diego, segl!n comentan, y recogio a Rl nc6n, .. 
Mi.entras, Rogelio se confundi6 entre los curiosos que 
se arr ··r nolinaron y a los que Ia Polid a Municipal de I 
Tijuana orden6 retirarse cuando lleg6 al Jugar de los ' ' 
hechos. 

. Ben ito Rinron rue llevado primero a I Commurmi ty I 
•Hospital, de Chula Vista, y posteriormente, en vista de ·. 
que nolo atendlan, Jo traslada ron al University Hos
pital, donde permaneci6 do's dlas internado, sin recibir 
ta~poco In atenci6n que ameritaba , segti.n el mismo lo 
~oment~, 

i 

De a qui fue en vi ado a Ia carcel, acusado· de felonla : 
· asa!toa unofi ~ial de la Patrulla Fronteriza y por tene; . 
vanas entra das llegales a los Estados Unidos . 

Benito Rinc6n manifesto ta mbien que cuando 
estuvo en el Uni versity Hospital, oficiales pollcincos le ' 

. llevaron unos documentos y le pidi eron que lcs fir-
, mara, con Ia promesa de deportarlo sin hacerle mas 
cargo. Se trataba de una liberaci6n de responsal::ilidad 

··:.del oficial Dan Cole. . ' 

''Despues me vlsit.6 un representante del Consulado : 
· Mexicano, y cuando le dije eso, me .recomen~ que 
finnara cualquier pa pel que me llevaran porque de 

·. otra forma no iba a salir li bre", coment6 Rincon. 

~ el asunto. · . . . • . como le decla al dicta! de Ia Patrulla Fronterii a no 
\ .J estabamos haciendo nada malo, n1 habla raz6n Para Concluyo diclendo·que su respuesta Cue: "no tengo 

I
. · Sabre el particular, AI ~ rto R G a rt:la, decla ro a que n~ detuviera ", . dijo Rlnc6n.. prisa en sa fir libre. Lo que qu.iero es que el caso se II eve 
~--·- ~-~·~T1~~1~~1~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~w~fi~n~c~o~~~o~rm~e~~dMl~ re~!m~~sy~gley e~· . . · 
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SAN YSIDRO. - Rogello M~ndez Garda, 
nacldo en Guatemala, Usto ~iara atestlguar '·. 
contra el supervisor de Ia Patrulla Fron
terlza. ( RLS) 
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·: muestra Ia clcatriz de' Ia herlda en su hom-
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DECI . J\RJ\~ION o F , '-u. RG .<I TO Bl\LDC RAS - HERNANu ..... z 

I, :-1.:'\RGP..RITO B.ALDER._!\S- HERNANDEZ., hereby declare that: 

On or ab0 ut February 11, 1979,around the~ middle of the day, I was 

a!one crossing the border near the baseh~ll fie ld . As I was cross~ 

ing I saw a migra car approach, stop on the e~bankment about ten feet 

from .me and the one official get out with his gun drawn. I turn-

ed to go b a ck and he said ··stop, put your hands up" and I did. I 

felt two shots hit me, managed to stay ~tanding a few seconds and 

then had to lie .down . 

I ~ad ~een shot in both arms; the bullet t~ the right arm must have 

hit the bone or nerve beca use I was in so much pain. The official 

came up and started to kick me; I did nothing . 

I had a bag with a stra p over my left shoulder. The official tried 

to -cut· the strap with a knife and in· the process slashed my left. 

arm so deep I almost passed out from the pain. 

By now other Migra cars had pulled up. I know th~ arresting official 

to be Hayes, Grath~ell and Sharp. They took 8e to a hospital in 

Chula Vista then to a hospital (University?) in San Diego. The 

docto~ said there \~·ere some bullet frag~ents in my left arm that 

were i~possible to get out and that I might lose so~e us of ~y right 

ar~/hand/fi ngers where t he bullet hit the bone/nerve. The migra then 

started to take me to the Mexican side of the border but I believe 

they thought I could make more trouble for the~ there so they inste2 d 

took :ne to MCC. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the above is true and correct 

to the best of my knowledge. 
• 771- tJ--r_A 

r~'~.A~-G"-'~~ay of upiL . 19?Jin San Diego, CA. 

~ SUSAN AlVA r 
~ ~-R-'j;' r:NARY PUBLIC· CALIFOiHIII.. ~ v · ·· :-

~
? "!.--::::~~ FW;CJrt.l Otr!CE Ill ~ '\ 

. SJ.N DIEGO COUNTY ~ --.!---------------
,.... My C!l:ntr.il sbn Erpi r~s Dece r.,t>er 73. 1979 f 11A...0 .Gh.RITO BALDEP.AS-HE?.!·!ANC 

I, 

fl~ent in . English a n a Spanish, have ora lly translated the above to 

the ceclarant an1 he understood and affirm~d its contents b~fore 

sign .i. r;g. 

S:<P.cu t·~d on t. hi s , 19 i':J i n S.an · Ci.a '} o , 

COMPI LED BY THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS,1837 HIGHLAND AVE o,NATIONAL CITY,92050 #(714)474-8195 
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DISCHARGE SUMMARY 

ADMI SSION DATE: 
DISCHARGE DATE: 

2-ll-79 
2-2-0-79 

?..,) 

------------~----~-----~~--

· BALDERAS, l-1argari to 

739 582-E 

D: 2 ·-20-79 

CHIEF COMPLAINT AND PRESENT ILLNESS: This 31-year-old, Mexican male reportedly 

assaulted a Border Guard on the day of admission, receiving gunshot wounds to 

both upper ext remities. The gun inflicting the damage was reportedly a 

.3S7 Magnum. On admission, the p a tient complained of numbness of the small 

and ring fingers .on the right hand. 

PH FU Sli ROS: Noncontributory. 

PHYSICAL EXA ~UNATION: The general physical examination Ha:J within normal 

lirnitJ:; with e~ception of examination of both upper extremities. r::xamination 

of the left upper extremity showed an entrance wound on the dorsal and ulnar 

aspect of the distal third of the right forearm wi t!1 an exit wound on the 

volar aspect of the distal third of the right forearm. The patie·nt' s deep 

and superficial flexors to the small finger were nonfunctional and the patient 

had numbness in the ulnar nerve distribution distal to the gunshot wounds. 

In addition, the_patient's ulnar ~ulse was nonpalpable and his Allen test was 

positive for a lacerated ulnar artery. Examination of the left forearm showed 

an entrance wound proximal to the elbO\'l on the radial aspect of the arm with 

an exit wound on the mid-volar surface of the proximal third of the left 

forearm. Motor examination was fe J. t to be intact, as was sensory examination. 

LABORATORY STUDIES: X-rays shcn.;ed a co]1'U1linuted fracture of the right ulna 

at this junction of the middle and distal thirds ~vith metallic fragments noted. 

Examination of the left arm and forearm showed no fractures, but revealed the 

presence of a bullet, a9proximately two inches proximal to the left ante 
cubital fossa. 

HOSPITAL COURSE: On the night of admission, the patient was taken to the 

Operating Room where both wounds were debrided and left onen. The lacerated 

ulnar artery and ulnar nerve were noted on the right. In addition, a laceration 

of the deep and superficial flexors to the right small finger were also noted. 

The p-:itient was initially elevated postoperatively, and did \Jell. On 2/lG/79, 
delayed primary closure of th~ right foream wound was performed, ann the patient 

was p l.-3-cen in a long arr.t cast. The wounds were taken cart: of through a 

wind·."·" in this cast. Then on 19 Fl=!bruary 1979, the patient's exit wound 

on h is left forearm was also closed in delayed fashion. The entrance wound 

'.·Ia :~ noted to already have? healed by sPcondary intention. 

~rhroughout the course of the patient's hospitalizatibn, his neurovas.;ular 

examination has remained unchanged. 

DISCHARGE DIAGNOSES: 1. Gunshot wound to both right and left forearms. 

2. Open fracture, right ulna. 

3. Laceratlon of right ulna-r- n 0: rve <ind right ulnar artery. 

and lace-r-ation of deep ~n~ ~uperficial flexor to . 

rirJht smzll. l fi.nl)er, sccon&ry to diagnosis N0. 1. 

Cf)ND.l'l'IO't'i ON OISCHARG£: Satisfactory. 
I!H·1fi31Rn. ~-741 $1C 300 

D " -C>< 

.·' 
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~ ' UNJVER S: TY HOSPITAl 
Unlverwlty of CJ!lifornia 

l Mrrdical Cent4r, S&n Oi&go 

-2 BALDERAS, Margarito 

.-
739 582 E 

DISCHARGE SUMMARY 

DISCHARGE MEDICATIONS: None. 

OPERATIONS: 1. Debridement of right and left forearms. 2-11-79 

2. Delayed primary closure, right forearm. 2-16-79 

. DISPOSITICl~' : Followup \"Ound cace '" i ll he in thz Orthopedic Clinic in one week • 

PHYSICIAN'S INSTRUCTI :;;,;s RE PATIENT ACTIVITY: The patient will be allowed to 

use his left hand and arm ad lib. The right arm is to remain in a long a~· 

cast. 

RS:su 
T. 2-20-79 
L-1 

151·263 {f1e• 5-741 SIC 3011 

Raymond Sachs, M. D. 
Orthopedics Resident II 

-·-------

.· 
. , 

. -
I 
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DATE 
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:.ource ·:·: 

;A: vi AGNOSIS/BRIEF CLINICAL HISTORY : TECHNOLOG ISTfR ADIOLOGIST REMARKS 1 
I 

UESTING EXAM : 

l ·:- : . . • J ~~.:s:.:. , .. _., : 

,'~-:::::::::.~~ ~==fl<l::::.......==!-----l'L-TE-LE-PH-ON-E ---
MAIL CODE: 

BELOW THIS LINE FOR DEPARTMENT liSE ONL"' 

UNIV:: " SITY HOSPITAL 
University of California Medical Cc'ltBr 

San Diego 

c : ·'\ GNOSTIC X-RAY REPORT 

LEFT ARM ARTERIOGRAM - 2/12/79 

PROCEDURE: B:.t way of percutaneo v; punctu:"'e of the ri ght femoral artery, left 
brachial arteriogram was obtained. There was no immediate complication. 

FINDINGS: There are multiple metaliic foreign bodies in the soft tissue about the 
elbow and proximal forearm. In addition, there is air fn the soft tissue from soft 
tissue injury. 

There is complete occiusion of the radial artery at about 5 mm. from it origin. 

There is also approximately a 3 em. long segment of smooth narrowing in the cistal 

brachial artery adjacent to the metallic foreign body. This is probably a spasm 
related to the radial artery injury, a1 t hough it could conceivably represent intimal 
injury of the brachial artery. There is early visualization of the brachial vein, 
suggesting arteriovenous fistulae about the elbow, although arteries and veins in 
the upper arm appear grossly normal. 

IMPRESSION: 1) Complete occlusion of the ra dial artery. 

DatR Typed: 

Z) Possible AV fi 5':u la formation about the elbow as discussed above. 
3) Multiple metallic foreign bodies about the elbow and forearm. 

2/13/79 - KS:mlb Radiologist _M.;_ .. -~-'-0-'-, ...;..M.;_.-_0_'.-"/---'-J-'-. _B-'0-'-0_KS_T_E_I_N, __ M.D. 

YELLOW · Medical Record WHITE · Physician WHITE . Ot!pMtm!!nt Fil,. 

151·820 (Rev . 2-7131 SIC 700 
GREEN · So!!r:L•Itv ~ile PINK · Data Proceni11g 
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--- ··---------·- -----·- ·- ··----·- - ·--·- ···-- ---·----

_: · l~argarito Balderas, la V ict:iuaa, se 
e-Rncuentra HospitalizaUo en Smi Diego 

L_ ___ _ 

Por Artto"o GONZALEZ PEREZ · 

___ :. SAl~ YSIDRO.- Un mexicano, a1 parecer aS
ph-ante a· ilegal, fue ayer balaceado en ambos 
brazos por un pa trullero de Ia Border Patrol. Los 

---, hechos ocurrieroo en .la .linea internacioal que 
. .. divide a Ti ~uana, con esta ciudad, en .la zona 

.. __ :eanalizada del Rio Tijuana. 

. · Margarito Balderas Fernandez, de 
··-- aproximadamente 28 :::~nos de edad, quien segtin un 

resligo pretendi6 arrojarle piedras al patruJieroi 
___ result6 herido en ambos brazos yes atendido en e 

"University Hospital de San Diego" segun el 
reporte. 

·--._.~ . El ~partamento d~ Justicia de Estados 

·Miercol¥.s14 de Feb~~d~ - 1979 . - --··. . -- -. ~ 

----------.. . --... .. __ - .. ___ ... __ __ .. ___ , 
Identifimdo ei Of~Jiai de E. U. . . . 

. "'11f" • , ... ..,. ~ • Bai qne Jill'IO a1 1~1enmno deras 

• 
Uni~os. el !BI.Y .:-1 _Poli~fa de San Diego, estan ---·-----: 
reahzando Jas mvestigacwnes del caso sin Ia in-
lervenci6n del Border Patrol. ' 

El c6nsul auxiliar de Mexico, en San Ysidro 
Alfonso Fuer. t.es y el Supervisor de Protecci6n de.la 
&cretaria de Relaciones Exteriores, ingeniero 
Jorge del Rio, inmediatamente acudieron ql 
"Comunity Hospital de Chula Vista" en donde - -----
primeramente fue atend i:;o Margarito para in-
leriorizarse del caso e informar a .las autoridades .... ---
mexicanas. Aseguraron est,, .funcionarios. que el 
Co~~ulado d~ Mtt"<i~o en San Diego se h·~ra carga:de !. -.-------- -
Ja -cicfensoria del mcxic3 '1o y estara pendi<mtE;!,de --... -.. ----
que se Ie atienda debidamente. · 
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DISCHARGE SUMMARY 

DATE OF ADMISSION: 5-29-79 
DATE OF DISCHARGE: 6-29-79 

______ ,. - . ___ , -· ··- -- ------------------·-- --________ __...._ ........ 

ZARATE, llJartin 

749 764 G 

ATTE?::nNG PHYSICIAN: J. Devin, M. D. 
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN: F. Hammill, 11. D. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: Gunshot wounds to both legs. 

PRESENT ILLNESS: This 16-year-old Mexican male was shot at the border on 5 29-79. 

He ini tally was taken to the Emergency Rodm at Chula Vista Hospital \oJheJ·e he was 

found to have injuries to both popliteal fossae. These appeared to be· shotgun 

injuri es to both legs. The patient was bleeding profusely from the left popliteal 

fossa at the time of admi ss ion to the Emergency Room in Chula Vista. His blood 

press·1re •.tas noted to be 60 systolic. The '"~-3 tient was resuscitated v;ith five 

liters of Ringer's lactate, several un~ts of plasmanate and was transferred to 

the Trauma Unit a~ University ·Hospital. On arrival the patient had a blood 

pressure of 120; hematocrit 20%p he was st~ll bleeding profusely from both 

popliteal fossae. 

PH FH SH ROS: Allergies: None. Medications: None. SH: Unknown. FH and ROS: 

Not obtainable at the time of admission. 

PHYSi i.~L EXAHINATION: A well-develop s ci , pale, Mexican boy, bleeding profusely from 

both lower extremities. Head: Normocephalic: no pal~able occipital nodes; no 

evidence of trauma to the head. Extraocular muscles were intact; the pupils were 

equal, round, reactive to light; sclerae clear. The disks were sharp. Neck: Soft, 

supple, full range of motion. Mouth: Clear. Lungs: Clear to · auscnltationcnd 

percussion. Heart: F..<:! gular sinus _rhythm, no gallops, clicks, rubs or murmurs. 

The abdomen ·>~as flat, soft, normal; no organomegaly; no peritoneal signs; good 

bo· .. tel sounds. External genitalia were within normal limits. Rectal examination 

was normal. Extremities: Gunshot injuries to both popliteal fossae, with two, 

large, gaping wounds, approximately four by six centimete rs, over the left popliteal 

fossa, more wounds in the right leg with no major tissue destruction. No 

pul3cs distally in the left leg; dorsalis pedis in present in the right leg. 

Both feet fe1 t cool, but did not a _?pear cyanotic. Neurologic examination: The 

patient was awake, alert, oriented; cranial nerves II through XII were grossly 

intact. There was no gross motor or sensory deficit except fo the distal left 

le·~ . 

l-ABOHATORY DAT7\: On <ldmission, hct. 20%; h"BC 19,500; PT 14.4/10.6 control; PTT 

38 . 7/ 30.2 control. Glucose 190; BUN 16; creatinine 0. 7; bicarb. 23; chloride 

l03; sodi1m 140; potassium 4.9; amylas~ 70. 

HOSPITAL COURSE: The- patient was admitted to the Trauma Unit, and, after a quick 

evaluation by the House Officers, was taken to the Operating Room where he 

underwent repair of the left popliteal artery and vein with saphenous vein graft 

from th~ right thigh. He had intraoperative angiograms which showed both 

arterial and venous anas tomoses to be intact. He underwent a large, left leg, 

fasciotomy to relieve pressure. Extimated blood loss at that time was 300 ccs. 

Postoper~tively, the patient was noted to have intact distal pulses in the left 

leg . rJ.::, hmoJever, had a large amount of tissue des trur.:tion «?nd needed frequent. 

drl~ssin:·1 changes with de~r .idemcnt of ner.:rot ic tissue. Post:_qp~ratively, he was 

fnund 1: .• · have near.ly compl·~te motor and sensory def .icits below the left knee, due 

to m~rvr- destrnction. Th e ria tient was t:aken to Phys:i :;aL Therapy for exercise and 

e!i'f·263 (Rev. 5-7-til S!C J01J 
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ZARATE , Martin 

.-.:::--

_..,~-~:'~- u :-·:VERSITY HOSPITAL 
~ \:.' 

11 
Unlv.rtlty of California 

• ·• · ~ P.'\Mii::.JI Center, San Dieoo .. . ., . 7•19 764 G 

DISCHARGE SUMMARY -2 

attempts to regain function of the leg. After tw~ to three weeks, the patient 
was not ed to have an increase in sensation in the left l e g; however, motor 
abilities remained minimal. The patient's wound was granulating in slowly and 
by the time of discharge, the patient's father was taught how to change his 
dressings at home. At the time of discharge the patient has been taught how 
to walk with a crutch, and was doing son e weight bearing on his left leg. 

DISCHArtGE DIAGNOSIS : 1. Gunshot wounds to both popliteal fossae. 

CONDITION ON DISCHARGE: Improved. 

DISCHARr.r: MEDICATIONS: Tylenol #3 prn pain; Betadine and dressing materials. 

OPERATIONS: 1. Exploration of lef t popliteal fossa, repair of popliteal 
artery and vein, left leg. 

DISPOS I TION: The p a t ient is discharged to home with his family. 

PHYSICIA~~ ·s INSTRUCTIONS RE PATIENT ACTIVITY: The patient is to have dressing 
changes daily by his father. He is to return to the Clinic. 

~~2< 
Surgery Resident I 

KZ:er 
T 7-3-79 

e 15, ·25::1 {Ror·t. 5-7~ ( SIC 300 

.· 
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~ • c. ;:: ,.,, ~ UNIVERStTY HOSPI TAL 

/ l~ ~ - ~·· ; Univeuity of C.li fornia 
... ~ Medial Cf''>ter. San Oievo 

OPERATION REPORT 

NAME : ZARA'l'E, Martin 

DATE OF OPERATION: May 29, 1979 

PREOPERATiV E DIAGNOSIS: 
Gunshot wounds to bilateral poplite ~l fossae. 

POSTOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS: 
Same. 

OPERA710N: 

FLOOR UNIT NO . 749 764 G 

DICTATED BY: F. Hammill 
May 29, 1979 

Repair of left popliteal artery and vein with saphenous interposition graft 

from the right thigh. 
Intraoperative angiograms. 
Left lower leg fasciotomies. 

SURGEON:J.B.Devin/F. Hammill ASSISTANT: P. Humber STAFF: J.B. Devin 

JN2 'C ;),TIONS, FiNDINGS AND PROCEDURE: 

INDICATIONS: This 16-year-old, Mexican-American male was brought to the hospital 

after sustaining gunshot wounds to the backs of both legs. On admission to 

Chula Vista Community Hospital initially, the blood pressure was 60/0 and he was 

bleeding profusely, primarily from his left popliteal fossa. Compressive 

dressinqs were applied B,d fluid resuscitation was begun and he was transferred 

to University Hospital. On arrival here, his blood pressure wa s 100/60; he was 

agitated and confused and continued to lose copious amounts of blood from 

his left popliteal fossa. Because of his unstable condition and continued 

bleeding, he was brought straight to the Operating Room. He had two large 

I.V.s running and blood was being typed and cross matched. 

PROCEDURE: Upon arrival in th£ Operating Room, the compressive dressings were 

removed while a pneumatic tourniquet cuff was placed about the upper left thigh. 

When this was inflated, dressings were fully removed and the extent of the wound 

was inspected. He was found to have a large defect in skin and subcutaneous 

tissue and muscle alon g the lateral aspect of the left leg at the level of the 

knee. Surrounding this were numerous smaller puncture ·wounds. Along the medial 

side of the kn e e was also a smaller defect from which moderate amounts of 

blood oozed when the pressure on the tourniquet was decreased. The wound was 

packed with Betadine soaked dressings and the opposite leg was inspected. This 

•,o~as found to have approximately 30 2-3 millimeter puncture wounds along the 

posterior aspect.of the posterior ana medial aspect of the'right leg just 

below the area of the popliteal fossa. In the left leg, no pulses were 

palpable in the lower leg and the foot was quite cool. The patient ~as unable 

to move any muscles at the level of the ankle joint or in the foot or toes. He also no 

a complete lack of sensation below the knee. On the right side, he was able to 

move his ankle and toes and though no pulses were palpable in the foot, the foot 

was warm with normal capillary filling. 

Once ·the bleeding had been stopped, usinq the pneumatic - tourniquet, it was decideu 

151·421 tA~. 1-751 SIC 600 PATIENT'S CHART 
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

'=J..J':."':-<.::', Univ..-.ity of C.l i forni• 
~.. M<odic.l Cen~r. SanDt..,., . . OPERATION REPORT 

NAME: ZAAATE, Martin UNIT NUMBER: 749 764 G 

DATE OF OPERATION: May 29, 1979 

to wait until blood was available befor~ proceeding with the operative procedure. 

This required approximately 45 minutes, at which time six units of blood were 

available and the patient was put to sleep with a general anesthesia. 

Beth legs were then prepared in their entirety to the level of the groins and 

then the lower abdomen was similarly prepared. Exploration was carried out 

in · the left popliteal fossa DY making an incision from two to three inches 

below the tibial tuberosity along the medial aspect of the leg to approximately 

four or five inches above the patella. Sharp dissection was carried through the 

subc~taneous tissues and bleeding was controlled with electrocautery. Once 

the popliteal fossa was opened, it was found that large amounts of tissue were 

missing. A portion of the hamstring muscles was entirely gone and a good 

portion of the upper part of the gastrocnemius similarly was absent. The 

sciatic nerve was found, but had been severely shredded with only a small 

portion remaining intact. The popliteal artery was found and, though still 

intact, there was no blood flow and there were numerous gaping holes along 

approximately a six-inch length. The popliteal vein similarly was located 

and it too was severely injured and there was no blood flow. These vessels 

were dissected proximally and distally until ·normal vessel was encountered. 

Vascular clamps were then placed across the stumps of those vessels. 

Attention was then turned to the right thigh where a 10-inch incision was made 

over the right saphenous vein. This was easily located in the subcutaneous 

tissue and sharp dissection was used to free the saphenous vein from its under

lying bed. Branches were either clipped, using Week clips, or ligated with 

4-0 ties. When a 10-inch segment of vein had been isolated, it was ligated 

proximally and dist ally and removed for use as a vein graft. A five-inch 

section was then removed and placed in reverse fashion, initially to restore 

continuity to the vein. One end of the saphenous vein was then spatulated 

and an end-to-end anastomosis was constructed between the proximal end of the popliteal 

· vein and the saphenous vein graft. The clamp was then removed and the anastomosis 

was seen to be patent. The anastorr.osis was constructed of a single running suture 

of 6-0 Prolene. 

The distal venous anastomosis was then constructed in the same way and, when 

both clamps were removed, there was good flow of venous blood through the vein 

graf·t. The arterial graft was then repaired in the same manner using a five-inch 

piece of saphenous vein in reverse fashion, constructing fi~st the proximal and 

then the distal anastomosis. Care was taken prior to removal of the vascular 

clamps to flush the anastomosis so that no thrombus or debris would be carried 

distally. A palpable pulse was present in the vein graft. The foot was 

inspected and was seen to be pink. Anterior and lateral fasciotomies were 

then constructed by making two-inch incisions on either side of the lateral and 

medial aspects of the leg. When the fascia was encounteted, it was opened 

through the small skin incisions a distance of approximately 12 inches, using 

151·243 17-751 SIC 600 (Medial Reeo•dl 
P~;~llG :l 
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
11 

'l.\tr5~~- ~-·.... Uni.,.nity of C..lifon>ia 
~die3l Cent.,, San~ 

OPERATION REPORT 

NAME: ZJ\Rl\TE, Martin UNIT NUMBER: 749 764 G 

DATE OF OPER .O. TION: May 29, 1979 

long Metzenbaum scissors underneath the skin. 

Tne muscular and fascial layers over the medial aspect of the wound were then 
closed using continuous 00 chromic catgut. However, because of the skin loss 
due to the multiple puncture wounds, the skin could not be fully reapproximated 

and a gap was left. Similarly, over the injury on the lateral side, there was 
a .large skin and soft tissue loss and Betadine soaked p.~cks were placed into 
a portion of. the popliteal fossa and a totally occlusive dressing was applied. 

Att ention was t:hen turned to the right leg. An angiogram was done by 20 gauge 
angiogram catheter into the common femoral artery on the right side. Fifty per
cent Conray dye was injected and x-rays were taken over the level of the knee and 
distal lower leg. These showed good flow of dye in normal appearing vessels. 
It was decided that no vascular injury had been sustained at the level of the· 
knee. The wound in the upper thigh was then closed with continuous suture of 
000 chromic catgut in subcutaneous tissue and 4-0 nylon continuous suture in 
the skin. 

Previous to closure, both wounds had been irrigated copiously with antibiotic 
solution. 

Estimated blood loss was approximately 600 ccs. 

The patient tolerated the prc cedur·e with stable vi tal signs and was returned 
to the Recovery Room in good co.ndition. 

k1.~ 
. Devin, M. D. 

FH:er 
T 6-5-79 

151 ·24317-751 SIC 600 

~J/ 
Fred Hammill, M·· D • 

Surgery Resident V 

!Medial Recordl 
Peve 3 
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MASHECHOSDESANGRE ; I 
. Cuatro connacionales fueron vic.! 

tunas de hecbos violentos en parte i 
de la zona tr:onteriza entre Mexico y i 
~stados Umdos de America loca-

1 ~~a e~ la ciudad de San' Isidro: . 
... alifonua. .1 

Dos de las victirnas, heridas cori 
annas de fuego, fueron trasladada3 
ai Hospital General de Tijuana y las 
'tras dos, identificadas como Mar~ 
lf_!l Zarate e Ismael Villa, de 16 y ri 
mos de edad, respectivarnente, fu~ 
~n ~ooduc1dos al Hospital UniverJ I 
atario de Chula Vista, California • . 
~stados Unidos, en donde fu'!ron in: 
ernados y atendido:: _ 
Al W~s, asistente del jefe de sec-

tor .~e ~ Patrulla Fronteriza en la : 
region. infonno que "varios de sus \ 
elem~ r;tos se trasladaron a Spring · 
Canyon al tenerse cooocimiento de 
que varios "indocuJnentados" esta
bao sieodo objeto de un asalto por 
parte de varios sujetos no identifi-
cados. · 

"En e~ mencioru; do Iugar, locali
~do cast frente al aeropuerto de Ti
J~ana1 B. C. i:'i. , se encontro a Mar
tin zarate mal herido y fue trasla
dado a un. hospital para las prime
ras curac1ones. Los asaltantes del 

" indocumentado" herirl o buyero7l al , ... 
avistar a los elementos de la Patru-
lla Fronteriza, Ia Policfa de San 
Diego y tambien agentes del FBI I 
que acudieron allugar de los hechos 
para investigar". 

Horas despues de lo anterior, un i 
a~ente de la Patrulla Fronter.iz.a hi- ~ 
r16 de manera "accidental" a un S 
"indocumentado". g 

Lo anterior se rcgistr6 cuando el ,, 
agente de la Border Patrol, cuyo ,. 
nombre no fue proporcionado, se 
ace reo ;~. un grupo de 18 "indocu-

mentados" que trataban de ingre- i~ 
sar de manera ilegal en territorio 
norteamericano. 

Se asegura que el agente se resba- ~ 
16 y de "manera accidental" se dis- W 
paro su pistola y ia bala fue a dar 
precisamente e:J ei cuello dei mdo
cumentado que foe identificado 
como lsmael Villa. 

Agentes del BureS Federal de In
vestigaciones (FBI) tomaron car
tas en los asuntos y !levan a cabo in
vestigaciones para deslindar res
ponsabilidades. 
C"-~-·--~ ___ _.._ __ 

___ _...._......_ 5-l\ Martes 29 de Mayo de ~9 ·--. 
Que se Enfrenta ron 

al "Border Patrol" 
Ia Noche de Ayer 

Por Rodolfo Garda TALAVERA 

Dos menores herldos a balazos y otro golpeado, fue 
el resultado de una trlfulca registrada entre patrulleros 
fronterizos estadounldenses y varlos presuntos "asalta
pollos" e "llegales", ayer a las 10 de Ia noche, en suelo 
oorteamerlcano, frente al viejo aeropuerto de Tijuana. 

Los hertdos son Martin Zarate, de 16 ai\os y 
Ricardo Dur j n del Real, de Ia misma edad. AI prlmero 
se le encamo en un hospital de Chula VIsta y al 
segundo, en el de Tijuana. . .· 

El golpeado es Aurelio Rom:\n Espinosa, tamblen 
de 16 ai\os, lgnorandose las demas generales de los tres 
menores . 

Segon se dljo en Ia judicial del Estado esta manana 
a Ia bora menclonada del lado amerlcano y frente al 

·· aeropuerto, se escucharon varlas detonaclones, cuando 
· los del ·Border Patrol descubrleron a un grupo de 

"!legales", al parecer asalt:mdose entre sl, por lo que 
de lnmedlato lntervlnleron y como se les echaron 
cnclma, dlspararon contra ellos, leslonando a 1\lartfn 
Zarate y al otro muchacho Durin del Real. Este Y 
RomAn Espinosa echaron a correr bacia el lado mexl
cano, Jogrando cruzar ei alambre para ponerse a salvo 
y . alli los detuvo un oflclal de Ia Poll cia Federal de 
Camlnos, qulen los entrego a socorristas de Ia Cruz 
Roja para que los llevara al Hospital General. 
! Se dice que Dur:in del Real reclblo un balazo en una 

de sus piernas y pese a ello pudo correr buscando 
refugio en suelo mexlcano y que Roman Espinosa solo 
sall6 llgeramente golpeado. -
.. Por lo que respecta a Martin Zarate, por telefono 
lnform6 un oflclal de enlace de Ia policia americana de 
apellldo Navarro, que babia sldo llevado a un hospital 
de Chula Vista, Callr. y que tambl~n sufri6 lesion por 
anita de ruego en una plerna; no sablendose Ia ldentl
dad de quienes dlspararon sobre los dos jovenes. 

. El oflclal Navarro en su comunlcacl6n telefonlca 
con Ia Judicial asegur6 que Zarate dlo como domlclllo Ia 
calle Paloma numero 82 de Ia colonia Irapuato, pero se 
cree que poslblemente tom a.ron mal los datos o el 
;:;lsmo menor no pudo expllcarse bien y que se trate de 
\HI domlclllo no de Tijuana, sino de lrapuato, Guanajua-
to. · 

En el transcu~G del dla se esperaba ~onocer 
mayores datos sobre este nuevo hecho de sangre 
ocurrtdo en terrttorio norteamerlcano entre pollclas de 
allf e "llegales" mexlcanos, como el reclente que se 
escenlflc6 frente a Ia Zona Norte, en que otro joven de 
Mexlto fue balaceado y hertdo dl"Sde un hellcoptero. 
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PRESS .RELEASE 

June 12, 1979 

. /. oS-f 
~ ~ rn , r /LI·': For further . information, call: ~iL1 J 

Michael H. Walsh (714) 293-5690 -- ·_ 
or Peter K. Nunez(714)293-5366 ------ · 

WALSH MEETS WITH BORDER PATROL: URGES RESTRAINT 
I 

u. s. Attorney Michael H. vlalsh announced today that he 

i 

~ 
--~ was per~onally meeting with each day's Border Patrol shifts, 

just before they commence duty along the troubled u. S. - Mexican 
)~ 

border, to urge "utmost restraint" in the use of force to 

apprehend aliens or to respond to 'continued violence along the 

tense international border. "Violence begets violence", Walsh 

advised the officers. "Avoid resort to force if at all possible." 

Cautioning agents that "Federal policy permits agents to 

use deadly force (guns) only in three circumstances - when an 

agent is acting in defense of his own life, or in defense of 

the life of another officer, or in defense of an innocent third 

party", ~valsh warned the officers that "use of force in any other 

circumstance threatens criminal prosecution, disciplinary action, 

and possible civil liability on both the Government's and the 

officer's part". 

Assistant U. s. Attorney Peter K. Nunez, now assigned full 

time to work at the border, and Assistant U. S. Attorney Donald F. · 

Shanahan accompanied Halsh. According to Shanahan: "We want 

these agents to know · just what their legal rights and responsibili-

ties are. They are personally liable if they make a wrong decision. 

·-. 
._:..-

-1-

F-1 -~ 
----------
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~heir personal assets are on the line. They've got to know 

just what they can and cannot do. That's all we're trying to 

accomplish." Nunez and Shanahan ind i cated they would continue 

to work with the Patrol to resolve l egal questions as they arise 

regarding local border operations. 

Walsh called upon the Border Patrol agents to do "every

thing in their power" to help quell the rising tide of violence 

along the international border. "We've got to do whatever we can 

to stop the violence", Walsh said; consistent with doing the job 

and maintaining agent safety. "If your life is genuinely in 

danger, then you have no choice but to use every means at your 

disposal to protect yourself", said Walsh. "But the use of your 

weapon should be the absolute last resort", he cautioned. 

Pointing to beefed-up patrols, two-man assignments recently 

implemented in the most dangerous areas, walkie-talkies carried 

by the agents, and available back-up officers and tactical support, 

1 Walsh called upon the agents to, if possible, "get help, don't 

shoot". 

Pointing to recent agreements with Governor Roberto de la 

Madrid of Baja, Walsh expressed the hope that border banditry, 

rock and bottle throwing, sporadic diversionary shooting by 
I 

smugglers and staged violence would all diminish in corning weeks. L 

"We've got to give the situation a chance to settle down", Walsh 

urged. "We've got to give the new efforts, both on our side 

of the line and in Mexico, a decent chance to work". 

_ , 

-2-

.. ---r···----- --- -----
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I 

/ 
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PcDERAL DEfENDERS Of SAN DIEGO, INC. 

HEMORANDUM 

RE: U.S. v. Mario Torrez-Y;edina 

PPE 5(6/,;, ~3n 
.-/ ~ --- w1 • /CD mx:: 

TO: File ) 

FR0 '1 l\lm n (J.IFfl~ 
.l: ·~~~/ '"' 

.M; i ... 
DATE: 8 November 1978 

Date of Alleged Beating: 20 October 1978 

Name or Description of Officer(s): Yrr. Oscar Cardenas (the 0efendant 
said that the other officers called him Oscar and that the defendant 
observed the name 0. Cardenas on the officer's shirt pocket). 

Place of Alleged Beating(s): Inside the Chula Vista station. 

Defendant's. Sentence: The defendant received 30 days from Magistrate 
Harris. 

AUSA: David Doyle 

Date of Interview by AUSA: 3 November 1978 

Date of Examination by Doctor: none 

Defendant's Story: 

L~e defendant said he was caugnt l y ing on the ground by himself in 
the hills near the border. When approached by the officer, he stood 
up and offered no resistance. 

At the Cnula Vista Anti-Smuggling Unit, the defendant said that 
Officer Cardenas showed him a picture of himself and asked, "Is t h is 
you?". The officer kept asking the defendant if this was not his 
picture. The officer suggested that it was better if he would admit 
that he was the one leading the other group of illegal aliens caught 
nearby. 

Tl-:~ officer "7arned that he woul d "break his face in if you don't agree. 
to this". The defendant said that he was not leading the other group 
cf people and he never saw them before. The officer once again 
repeated his threat that he was going toJbreak his face in and then 
proceeded to knee the defendant in the groin. The defendant allegedly 
kept his mouth shut,-· as he did not want to be punished any more. The 
defendant fell up against the wall after he was first kneed. Four 
or five minutes later, the officer repeated his threat and kneed the 
defendant in the groin again. 

The defendant was interrogated by Officer Oscar Cardenas for fifteen 
to twenty minutes. The defendant can identify th_e officer by name. 
since it was on his nametag and he is positive that he can identify 

6-J 
. - -_r-------···-- ----· -- - . ·- .. 
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8 November 1978 
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the officer in a line-up . The defendant also said there were two 
witnesses about two feet away from this when it all happened. One 
witness was an Officer Sanchez, who was interviewing another alien, 
a Mr. Cruz. The defendant stated that Officers Cardenas and Sanchez 
were the only two Mexi can officers in a room full of Anglos, who were 
nearby. The defendant estimates that there were around 6 officers 
in the general area of the beatings. 

AUSA's Remarks: Mr. Doyle fir s t attempted to interview Mr. Cruz to 
corroborate the defendant's story, but upon learning that Mr. Cruz 
was represented by someone other than Federal Defenders, he decided 
to try and obtai n the permission of that lawyer before interviewing 
Mr. Cruz. Mr. Doyle said that it seemed like the defendant was on 
drugs or something. He said it was very unlikely that the other 
officer nearby woul d'remember" anything. He also added that it would 
be very hard to prosecute on this information, especially since the 
defendant had no visible injuries. 

r 
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11/ In the matter of the Claim of 

2 !1 !£RCEDES BUSTA."i&~TE and MERCEDES 
BUSTAHA..~TE as pare:Llt and guardian 

3 of ALEJANDRO BUSTAH .. liliTE and 
BENJ~1IN BUSTA.~TE, 

4 Claimants, 

5 v • . 

: 

: . . 
: . . 
: 

. . 
6 THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, : 

7 Defendant. 

8 : 
·j 

. . 

g FREDERICK HETTER, acting as attorney for claimants, hereby makes 

10 claim against THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO and its employees and in support 

11 1 of said claim decla r es as follows: 

12 1. The claimants' names are }ffiRCEDES BUST~IANTE and MERCEDES 

13 l BUSTA..~NTE as parent and guardian of ALEJANDRO BUSTA}mNTE and BENJA- -

14 HIN BUSTM-lANTE. 

15 2. The claimants' post office address and telephone is 143 West 

16 Olive Avenue, San Ysidro, Calirornia 92073,-~& r¢~. 

17 3. Post office address to which notices are to be sent is: 

18 2214 Fifth Avenue, San Diego, California 92101. 

19 4. On February 26, 1974, claimants were assaulted, detained, ar· 

20 1 rested and threatened by officers of the ~an Diego Polic~ Department 

21 and officers of the United States Border Patrol, and charged with no 

22 offense. 

23 5. A Border Patrol officer observed two juveniles (claimants 
I 

24 :· ALEJ.AJ.'IDRO BUSTAH .. llli'l'E and BENJANIN BUSTAHANTE) running from a play-
' 
i 
I 
I 

25 ground on Park Boulevard in San Ysidro toward their home on Olive Ave-

tt 26 nue in San Ysidro. He pursued them. They e~tered their horne. He 

27 broke down the door and grabbed them, damaging the refrigerator, ~· 
28 turning chairs, and pushing and shoving the claimants and their mothe" 

29 HERCEDES BUST .. i\HA...~TE. He yelled, and called them racist names. He ac -

30 cused them of crimes. Other officers carne, and did li~ewise. San Di -

31 ego ?alice Officers arrived. They ig:Llored the pleas for help fro~ 

32 the mother and children. They threatened to arrest the children for 
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I 11 resisting arrest. They a~so shouted racist· slurs at the claimants. 

21 6. The distance from the playground to the claimants' horne is 

3 , less than one hundre cJ. yards . The two "illegal aliens," one of whom 

4 is a native-born United States citizen, are:aged fourteen and seven-

5 

6.!1 

teen years. All claimants have ~egal status. 

7 .. The amount claimed as a result of ~~ese actions is $50,000.0 

II 
7 I p : us medical c osts and costs of destroyed property subject to proof, 

sl as to each claimant. 

9 1 8. The names of the governmental entities who are responsible 

10 for this incident are: 

11 

12 ' 

13 11 
14 
151. 
16 11 

11 

J.7 11 
18 11 

19 

20 

21 

22 

26 

27 

and 

8. 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
c/o City Administration Building 
202 "C" St:teet< .. 
San Diego, California 92101 

THE UNITED STATES BORDER PATROL 
Section Headquarters 
Box 42E 
San Ysidro Boulevard 
San Ysidro, California 92073 

The names of the individua:. officers \'Tho carried out these 

illegal act s are unknown to claimants, but are known to defendants. 

9. Amounts claimed are determined by damages computed for claii 

ants in similar cases. 

WHEREFORE, application is hereby ma~e for leave to present this 

claim of the hereinbefore identified claimants by and through their 

attorney, FREDERICK HETTER. 

DATED: March 12, 1974. 

28 THIS CLAIM IS FILED with 

29 the above-named e n tities 

30 on March 12 , 19 7 4 . 

31 
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. ~ - ; .. :.:~ ~ I . ,; ~~,.::. Escribe Oscar vmarma~ ... ;.: : . . <·:.:~ .. tuW. - po~.--~ lie~ ~dO~~: -~~
< '':'.:TEdita.:_dB espanol del Reminder ·,; teacos agentes .tubien •• !fetiercm.· -=.~{ -1 _. _ 
. · F.i;...: ' . ·: . ~ ; ~ . _ :!~ :. , -' :· : . . ·._. ·; _; : ... . . :; . ~ . ~at: ,. despu.ee de derrlbar' a. 111:1 hiJ.O> ~:l ~ -~ ·: . 
• :~.!r , 1Jn nueve atropello eo•atidO por 10~1- ., . IO~'rff 11l1'110f'a.. l~ 8U~atal'a11 de loa _h~80j ;l . :. 

• -cdaleil del Border Pa_trol en e_ontra c1a: . . • _por d.etra..s Y Cll.li _a.rras~ .. lo Ac:&rOilr t J.~ . · 
.: .Una faJidl.ia marlcisna.. residant• de San·· · de ~ residmcia._,~eDa.SaZ1dolo ·.CC!1 ~ :.~. 

· ::~jsidro por · mucho~ ano:~, 1'ue d~ciado_ .· , , :: lo'a_la.~ despuas..uno.delo~ :P~ -~-r · ... ' 
. • .-:,T( Tbe Reminder; Las :_vlctima:5 i'uilron. . · ~ vol'!f.o a: l!leten~t a-mi . caaa para-. ' . ~t ~1,: · ' · 

. · ~ : b.. senora Mercadn "duda de-Bu!!tamant.t._ . . reeuperar UDa ' Cot:ba.ta. .~ e~ o!icial:- del't. :,l: ··. 

· .:;,l aus hijos .AlejaDdro de 17 a.."'\Os· y . . ·., · Border:Pa:ro:I: ~~perdido .durante_ !1~-;~:~ ·- ~1;.._ : 
: '~>--lQmin de 14 residentes en 14'l Olln · forcejeo". · • • : .·-··" ··.. . • :,.-. · :: ; ··:-· - . ... .-

1:.;;...,.,...., ' . .I . . . .. . _, . ,, . • ' .. .. '· .··- . - · 

~ : St; · . · . · . ·, ; · i . _ . . : -· _ ... . ·, . · . - , . · . · : ·- · to a hechoa occu:rleron e1 ltmaa 25 dei! . r. .:;.._· 

' ~l~:~ .,_Un. ofi~, .·~piu-entemente ' de 'ap_ell~ . ··- rebrero j "segun e:xpnsa.ron l.os do~ 1!111 -: f}. 
· · _: ~1d0 Brad.9baw, persiguio a_ los· dos · · . aches en una . dec:l.aracion grahada. por e). . ;:· . . 

~iriucbacho:i basta au ens& y ·como e.llos · · · · representax:.te de la television, _e~ : -'\ ·-::: · i · · · 

. ·t ·.e,e. ateJiori%aran ant a : 11U' ac~ tud agJ:'~II~ ' -~ grave- incldente Ba _orig;Uio ear~ de~.'>~~--~ . } 

.. ,~~ :l.va n Jlatier~ y cer:rnron. la puerta, ·. _: . . CiTic ~en~r c:u.and_o ellos ~e:spues de- ~ · = .
1 

] 
. • : . pero eso no r~a. obstacul.o pan: el : .; ., - · practicar_ ~s !'ieporte~ regreaaban .f10r'"_ . ..._ · ; 

. -, ·oticial, quian a golpes destreyo la . . _.la tarde a a_u ~ lle:vmdo aua.·~.:-~ •. -i • 
' · ci8rradUra. de 1a puarta e irrumpio dmt,.;.;. pelota,. - · .. · :. · • .-.. ; · . · : -.. . ~ ·: .:-~;·. r.-n-:) 'J.: 

· ~'":'rode la residen.cia da la :r~. · : : · : · ·_·_- en.~ .de.ia -In.ad.~ion: .:·:ci;~~~~ 
.. : .;ostanif!Ddo_ 'I1I1 apa.rat.oso ·roreejeo can ·" -decl.arO _.Alejandro-' y al bajane et·••.:.::'· .'f .... } 
: . _.llejaiiilro y ean la madre de este, · quim · o~cial. Timos qua ~enia inxy raro, si. :~;~1 ~ 

· : ·. · ·e~inbirpuso -P.ara bpedir qua elli!Ucb-'.'· ~ eni'nrecido ·y cai-rimo •• . El; noa'p~ ~ 
; ; acho 1'uera agredido por el o!id.al. · · · . aiguio ba..st.a.la casa y c:u.an.do nos met~ 

. ;, >~ - Durante el rcircejeo, el oficial. .. · · ~. 11oa ,. ce::rra.mos la puerta . d la. abrlo a : . 

.. -quebro- 'I1I1 re!rlge~r y JDOnetio otios_- . gol?es y ·~ dentro de 1a easa. tratab& ·; . :j' 
_:. ,cla:nos en 1a ~:~ora.da• 11egun declaracian- cle.~~&canur por la. !'Uersa."· · · . ~ - -, . -·} ~ 

;_~ :'!a los ofendidos hecha ante . este peri~ :· J. 'una lllleva pregunt.a q~ le hi~:s~ - t 
' ·1sta., a!Ji como el representantit . de una •. .llejaiJdro ,dijo: "Jlo nos hic:ieron ni.ngtm, 

·.--. utacion televi.sora de San Diego Y el · cargo 1 Y coando tend.no la rlolenc:.i& n1 -j 
:·.president.• ~~~ la United Callfornia He~ -aiquiera. nos pidieran doC'IIl:lentos J:dgra- I 

· . ~ . iczn .AI:t~ric:an .Association, 11enor Jl~~~ t~os, ·simplemente dijo que trata.be. de 't 
. . .Garcia. . . · - . . . · . · · :• - -. arrestarnos porque habiamos corrl.do•.; · · 

::-.> •.U 'ier a1 oficl;u_ enfur!!cldo qne · Con respeeto ala ident:!dad de los :-

.• : -~bia fonado a golpes 1a puerta de mi. ~ dos polic:Ua.s~ el aenor Oe.rcia manife:stc- _, . ." 

- ~ c:asa y ~dl.a a llli· hijo pretendiendo - · que el capitan \Tess Allen Bit habia 'nega- • 

: · •acarlo, yo oe · en!'r.ente a el para P'C"').. do a proporcianar BUS nombres e.l United i 
· ;._\eger a lllis hijos y grl te desesperada · Calii'ornia Medca.n .Ameri~ Associat.lca ) 
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lla'DIU'Bn. a 1a pol.id.a. y grltaba tambien Cortes pa.ra que ae siente W\ precedent.. t l 
··.-· p_idieodo el ~u:xillo qe mi. esposo lll1D • _ que icpida atropellos c0111o ek q~ no~ :: · . ·; 

. ~ellieodo que el s:rurlo reeientl!lllente", · idupa. c0111etidos en contra de fam:ill.a.. -.· : . 1· 
. . :_:ar;,o ·.c:on ~ ~~~los ojos 1a vi.u~ . . honorables. Cab& agregar que elf cuant.O ·T. r 
• " "Cle lbst.al:>an.te. · . · a Benjamin Bustamante nacio en los. ~ : : {-:;; 

, ~- ~ - _ .. ~-;:; . . · . . .. -- . · -~-~- ~~~-~l&e-.~~~~.~ no pedir ~ . E~-=-~~::=~~-~iai a~·-~~r::;J 
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)Yo man cl~iJtl~ .-Border Paifoi )~'~ilsD ::·homa ·· 
...... 
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.I 

By JACKiE DEWEY 
Reminder Staff Writer 

I Hr:s. Hercede:s :it,tlllDante . 
of 14J Ol ive Street has 
charged tha t tvo officers 

.. _or ;~he :: .,_rd er Patrol pur-

~- eu.d he r -~o IIO" • ' ~ ~" ~ . 
~ . ~ J ~...._, a-. 

· ai.n 14 . and..J.J...-Lorut ,....__1.L 
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home. She eaid her cries 

for help caus~d the neigh
bors to ~al.l the p;;lice · 

8nd t hat th ~ police a 's:sillt

rd the P.o rd er Patrol on 

a rri val. 

. /' 

According ~ Richard 

Batchel or, deputy chief 

patrol ngent for the Bor- · 

der Patrol, the officers 

bad called to the tvo boy:s, 

.< ... ( ' , ··: 
~- .:~ : . 

H~ ·:~aid that ~der ~~-· 
law' . ·the o!ficera or the -. 
Border Patrol are autho~ 
i:ed to question anyone 
vho~:~ they "think might b(J . . 

an illegal alien, and- b~ ' 

and v~e~- they broke and added, the . fact t hat tbe . .. : 

ran, pu r sued them to their boy !'! ran had caused·. this .. ·-

home 1 • v_ho~ the boy, vere au i i · 
Sh 11\.i d h . s P c on. . .. - • . 

" c ~ er I!O O!! etrugglillg on tbe porch .A .· • - • ~-
were dragged in~ tba c~rdi.ng to .llberto- · ~ · .. 

v vi th a l ocked door. G 1 · I 
· .rront yard in hand curr,, arc a, pre:!lident ottbe' : 1 

~~,-....La.&~~ -- - .J!.._,.fd-"'Lftn• •t>.L.~ c~~~orn:~~~:xi~e~_: 1 
. \ . ; 
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,.._ ~,~~· : :.... ~ · •• • ' · :.: ·: · • .-.:. • .. ... · -.,.· • • ·.- . · . : . ~ · • .:_ · ·-,._: --~..- ·-· · ;·-.'."'~-:; · # .. ... · - !·- .. 

: ~ · ._,.- · -:~ 7,_ ..... ··. : ~ . ~. ·-::. '· ~ 

~-.....,__- \. ... ... __ ______ ---·- V"""'!".-..,-:--- ·~-- h ·· ... ..... ... . ~ .. . 

· - -~- -:.A,- . ' ' '. . .. ;, ·.· ·. 

r-----

. Elocuente gl'3fica de Ia puw· 

Sonora Mercedes, viuda d~ Bustam~e. quinn como to ha~ toda 1a forzada a golpes par un oft

buena madnt, sn anfrento a- un oficial, d!!ntro do su casa, para . cial d~l Bo_rdor Patrol~~· a llano 

pruteg!!f a sus hij_os Alejandro y Banjamin, relata los hechos a Ia res1danc•~ d~ Ia fam1ha Bust .. : 

Alberto Garcia, presidanta de Ia United California Mex:can Ameri- manta pars•gu1ando 11 dos m&- ~ 

can Association, quien dermndarl J*llllmentt a loa responSIIbles det no res de edad. (Foto de Villar· : 

atropello. (Foto de Vi11Mnl81). n~al). 
• • I 

·· f~i~Ji3~~:~S~~~~~~F~~-<~t~Y~t~~~ ; $ ;~{~: ~;{rY~~;~*~i:·_~£ ~~~-~J:. ~1-!~:%.~!¥;fif:i~:~ ~ ~~<~~?}~\ 

. . b 

_ .. · :a-4 :':..:,;.-::.-<,THE'ST AR-NEWs .: · -:;_~ :··:,:hursday; March7, 1974 _. . ~·: ~-: z -:_~~~ .:>-:·, < ·:: . :·._- { 1 

~:~I --z~~\::::·:::~~I~;:~·::~;~~~~E~~~?;:;~22~tii~~~~fk9~:;;·\trtr_·;~;::~~-}/;;·:J .. 
Chiii~·es filed rigoir. ~Sl oHk?rs" ·~ ~if 

·.;; · ;!:· · ·~-,·:_. :_.:- ~. -:·>: ;.:·,;_.;.- ·, - .:_ : !. · ··:·;· .. :_.,: · .. ' ": < : ;~:'-~-- ' . 5-::/ ~. -:c:~ .. :. ~ :. •;: . -.. -_>., 

·~~-· ~.:.~h-~~.:::._s_ .. ,_~d-' ~i ~~: _Y_.-.?~-· .. l!~"s. h~-~- ·- :~: : :·.; .. :·:~ •. 
- .. . - .. :-~,,,;r r 

. 'l~o~. San·· .Xsidro y~uUtf · ·allegedly broken by. the Police then searched th':;,•l 

. fm u::he{j · their ·romp m a patrolman. · . --: .,., . : - ~ boys' ID and found them to. · 
community playground and • ··, .. :. -.: ·' ~.! .. . · be American citizens. .:! j 

began nmning towards their . · Hetter · ·charges the ~- -~-- L•dl:i 

· homeonl43V{.OliveSt. ... patrolman manhandled. :· 
· · . -.• . ' · - ·- ·-.. . ' . Mrs. Bustamante and . at : 
. When a Border Patrol · least one of her : three- i 
agent saw them. h~~eve\, ·children (her youngest,· 
he _. reportedly : .tooK . Humberto, is9.) -_ :_. 
AleJandro Bustamante. 17.. . . · ... .. . . 
and his brother Benjamin. ·: Soon · ~fter the · mltJ~) 
14, for illegal aliens, chased -brawl, said H etter, from spc 
them and busted into their · to 10 Border Patrolmen and 

:home. - ~<. ; ~ _ , • ~~ -::;-. · · : .. ~ ~ - · :•·"~- San .. ·Diego Policemen 
: ,:.-:· ~ ·,:.-... ;; -:~·-: , . : . , ... · .. ... · .• ·,. entered the house·. · arid 
'Me'icedes Bustam'ante; - threatened , to arrest. th~ 

·_- --'mothe(~f the boys. is filing ' boys_ .: .: .. -·7 . _· . _ :.~: • j 
·--·charges ... :. against . Border :=· ~- ·-·;J : .,.. ·c ·-:. :: . __ ,.. -:. · ... ; ..... , :~ : 

patrol agents and San Diego ., 
policemen--: for the .Feb. 25 _ 

incidenL. .... _ . • . . . · . ... >:: . ..,' 

According· to San Diego · 
attorney Fn:d Hetter, who · . 

.,is representing the San · 
:Ysidro .·· family, the .boys 
. were· playing in the park on 
· ·Park .Blvd_; ·about on block ' 

froin ;...their~ . house, at: 
-. approximately 8:30p.m_·. · . . _ 

· ·: \Vhile :·: ·running ,. :. home, 
· ·bowev·er, ·:: they - , were 

reportedly followe{j · by a 
Border : ·Patrolman: <The 
boys· ran . home . and Closed J 
the-__ door .. . :which was · soon. l 

- ....._,_ --
~ 

.· 
.r ·· {-. . .... - ._ 

; -.,._ .. 

1---
1 
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LEGA ... A 

r1ichae 1 H. Na lsh 
~United States At~orney 

U. S. Courthouse 
940 Front St, Room 5-N-19 
San Diego, Ca 92189 

; 
Dear Mr. h'alsh: :• ·1 

- - ' t 

SOCIETY OF SAr\ DIEG -1, .C. 
SOUTH BAY OFFICE 

305 CENTER STREET 
CHULA VISTA . CA 9 2 010 

TELEPHONE : 4:Z7 - 0491 

November 28, 1978 

Re: Complaint against 
U. S. Border Patrol 

I ; am writi~k you again regarding Civil Right violations by 
u. s. Border P.3:,t·ro1· Officers against ··r-1exican Nationals . at the 
San · Ysidro Bord'er area·. 

On August 14, 1978, Enrique Rangel Olivares #23953 and Jose 
Luis Ramirez #23951 were apprehended near the International Border 
at San Ysidro by U.S. Border Pat r ol. Oliveras was apprehended by 
Officer Gonzalez at approximately lO:p.m. and Ramirez was appre
hended by Off~cer R.J. Wright at approximately 2:a.m .. 

Officei Gonzalez grabbed· OliVeras by the ·hafr, · knocked him 
face do\·./n, placed his arms behind his back and handcuffed him. · 
Olivares was then dragged . abou~ 10 meters to the patrol vehicle. 
He was then ' tak~n to the patrol station for interrogatiori. At the .. 
station, .Officer Gonzlaez also kicked and mistreated . another Mex
ican National, · Jose Luis Ramirez. 

Ramirez was apprehended by Officer Wright, who placed Ramirez's 
arms behind his back, handcuffing a nd throwing Ramirez face down to 
the ground. Hhile on the ground, Ramirez was ticked continuosly for 
an unknown length o f time. He was then picked up and thrown into the 
patrol vehicle and transported to the station for interrogation. At 
the station, Officer Gonzalez kicked Ramirez knocking him to the ~loor, 
chair and all. Th is was done several times, while Officer Wright was 
interrogating Ramirez. 

Because of the unwarranted and e x cessive use of force and the 
mistrentment both men received, Oliveras suffered the dislocation 
of both arms and Ramirez suffered great pain and injury to his head, 
face, legs and groin section. 

Therefore, \..Je are requesting that your office immediately con
duct an investigation into the alleged violations. Mr. Rangel is 
p r e sently at t he Metropolitan Correctional Center and Ramirez has 
since b~en release. Although Ramirez has b e en released, he can be 
made available at your request for questioning . 

• 

. ... 
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Michael H. Walsh, 
U. S. Attorney, Complaint 
Page 2 November 28, 1978 

If you have any questions regarding the above, please· ·call 
me or Mr. Nicholas Aguilar, staff attorney, at the address and 
telephone listed in the letterhead above. 

Thank you in advance for the prompt reply 1n this very im
portant matter. 

Yours . Truly, 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY 
OF SAN DJEGo:} INC~-

. ({:f:;,t0)~/(-?!at{ 
Carle;; va;quez, ·iS~';ale_g'a~-
for Nicholas· s: _Agu~lar, 

- . ! 

CV/hv 

cc: Committee On chicano Rights, 
Herman Baca, Ch a irman 

United California Mexican
Am~rican Association, 
Alberto R. Garcia, President 

Leonel. Casti J. lo, ·Commiss ~ .oner 
Immigration_ & Naturalization -Service 

Timothy · Barker~ Attorney 
Immigration Unit ·, LAS 

Attorney q 
~ 
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8t&DA1ard P'ol:m 331 

131-104 METROPOLITAN CORREcnONAL 
808 UNION STREET ~ 
SAN DIEGO, CAUFORNIA S'ZlJl 
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crooked nose 
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.Y.XX:X 

Laborer 

. ._\ .-
XX: . 

BJ Farm ~nd Ranc~ check 

SLS Ca. 
' 

6/15/78 lOAi+ 

PA i'lilliams and crew 

Ustcd }13 ''ioi:Jdo bs condiciones Je su aJmi; i~ln :1 ios Estadl,., Unidos en c:~Jilbdue pcrson:t no 
iJlmigr:111te . Per consiguienrc, st' le rev(I~'J l"; pcrmi~o cunc,•dido nntcriormcntc i::JrJ pcrm:mccer 

en los EstaJos Unidos y sc rcquierc que ustrc..l s:~lg:J de! pJis, sufrug:mdo sus propos £3SlOS, 3 mas 

tardarel ----------------------------

. I ' 
De hobc r UO:l fi:tlll:J rcndientc C.ll Sll casu, 5C lc auvicrl i <]IIC p;tr:J :n:clcrar Ia c:.mcebction y fvolu_cion de Ia fi:Jnz:t 

cntreg:1do, ustcd tcndr:l qll'~ hacer :1rreglos por aJei:Jnt!'ldo cun esta oficina para que un fun,,,ona_no de nuestro 

Scn.·kio presencie ~u salida. ' J 

Dcn:~rted: ---Port ____________ ~ 

To Vi:t 

(SPANISH) 

· r 
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TO: File 

...... .. _ .... Q -.. i 1 
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~-: 

,• 

c;?. 
~-

FEDERAL DEfENDERS Of S.-\N D!EGO, INC. 

MEMORANDlJl1 

DATE: 8 November 1978 

-~ 
rt • .., · 

FROM: MRR RE: U.S. v. Pedro Contreras-Placencia, 

aka Manuel Contreras-Placencia 

Date o f Alleged Beating: _October 21, 1978 

Name or Descript ion of Officer(s) : 5 officers allegedly beat 

the defendant throughout his arrest and custody; the first two officers 

who arrested him at the field the defendant cannot identify; the third 

officer who took him to the Chula Vista station is described as being 

an Anglo, rather short and very heavy-set; the fourth and the fifth 

officers who allegedl y beat the defendant inside the Chula Vista 

station were named as Officer Phillips and/or Richard Mann (the def

endant described the person who held him as the officer who signed 

the complaint and he described the person who actually beat him with 

a billy c lub as a rather tall, thin, pale, blond Anglo with a thin 

blond mustache). 

Place of Alleged Bea ting(s ) : In the field near San Clemente; outside 

the Chula Vista station; inside the Chula Vista station in a cell that 

is supposed to be used for solitary confinement. 

Defendant's Sentence: Defendant received 60 days by Magistrate Harris 

because of his extensive prior record dating back to 1962. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney: David Doyle 

Date of Interview by AUSA: 3 November 1978 

Date of Examin at i on by Doctor: 3 November 1978 

Defendant' s· Story : 

Defendant said that he was i L a group of il l egal aliens who were 

told to get down . on the ground near the San Clemente checkpoint. 

Defendant said that he had been drinking a little to try to keep 

warm during the cold night. Defendant said that he decided to run 

after the agents told him to get on the ground.· He was then caught 

by two Border Patrol agents and once he was caught he offered no resis

tance. The agents began hitting him on the hands. The defendant 

pleaded for them to "Don't hit me. I'm no !: going to run". The 

defendant offered his hands to the agents to be handcuffed. The agents 

then allegedly t hrew the def endant on the ground and after he was 

handcuffed proceeded to stomp on his back. The same two agents then 

·. 

THE F E DERAL COMMUNITY D E FENDER ORGANIZATION FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT .OF CALIFORNIA 

2.2.!1 II"OJI.OW4Y. SUIT£ 8!15 . S AN OIEGO. CALIFORNI4 92101 TELEPHONI!: (71.4) 2•3-8A87 

,. 
/ 

I-1 
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Memo re : Contreras -P lacencia 
8 November 197 8 
Page Two 
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~-.. 

laughed as the defendant was placed in the back of the jeep and 

bounced around unable to get hold of anything. He pleaded for 

them to undo the handcuffs and if they were going to kill him, 

to just go ahead and do it now. The officers then asked him what 

his name was and when the defendant responded, was told to shut 

up and that his new name was "shit". 

The third agent, the one who took him to Chula Vista station, shoved 

the defendant out of the vehicle and up .against a fence. The impact 

against the fence left scars on the defendant's right shoulder. 

Once inside the ·sta t ion, the defenciant was taken downstairs to a cell 

whe r e the fourth and fifth agents ·allegedly hit him. The agent with 

the thin blond mustache proceeded to put the billy club up against 

the defendant's throat with such force that the defendant later spit 

up blood and was unable to even drink water for approximately 8 days. 

The other agent held him while this was going on and the thin agent 

with the blond mustache also hit him in the stomach and chest. The 

agents then admonished him for "being the ass hole who doesn't fight 

back". 

The defendant pleaded to please not hit him. The agents told him that 

this would serve as a lesson so that he would not come back. 

When he asked to see a doctor, he was told that "Mexicans don't need 

doctors". 

AUSA's Cormnents: Mr. Doyle said that the investigation woul'd con

tinu.e , but he bel i eved it was difficult .to distinguish whether the 

defendant's wounds occurred when he .was initially apprehended after 

the chase, or whether they were sustained at the Chula Vista station. 

Mr. Doyle s a id that it would be difficult to obtain a grand jury 

indictment because it was just the defendant's word against that of 

the Border Patrol agents. 
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AFFIDAVI T OE' LUCL~IO ORTIZ 

111 
II 

~ · ~, 

I, LUCIA.:~o-ro ORTIZ, declar e the following: 

1. I was born on October . 29, 1947 in ~atillas, 

.., ..., Puerto Rico . I am a citizen of the United 

4 States of America. 

e 5 .. 
6 2. On August 29, 1978, I drove my car to 

7 • 

sl 
I 

Imperial Beach to exercise on the beach 

I 

and fish on the pier. 

g! • 

10 3. Nhile walking along the beach, an immigration 

11 official suddenly appeared and stuck his 

12 flash light in my face and for no reason 

13 struck me with his flashlight, on my left 

14 shoulder near the base of the the back of 

15 my neck. 

lS 

17 1, 4. At the same time he cursed me and my 

1.81 
I 

nationality. I offered to identify myself, 

19 however I was not given the opportunity. I 

20 did inform the immigration officer I did not 

21 I 
22 ' II 
23 1! ,/ 

come from Mexico, that I was fishing and 

exercising. I also offered to produce my 

papers which were in my care a few blocks 

24 away. This offer was also rejected. 

o-
-- ~;) 

2G 5. The officer stated I had to come with hirn, and 

271 he th~n grabbed me and struck my bac~~ith 

28 1 his flashlight. 

e I 
29jl 

'='f) 
u~ 6. When I saw that the officer did not cease 

31 i striking me, I became afraid and I started 

'"'') I v_. : ~o run into the o~ ean. Then he a~d another 

I 
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7 , 

sll 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

141: 
151 

16 

17 

18 '. 

19 l 
20 I, 

21 

22 

23 

24 

.. _25.ji 
26 . 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

officer chased me , caug h t me, and dragged · 

me out o f the o c ~an. 

7. I was taken to San ~sidro where I was 

apparently investigated and they discovered 

I was not a ~exican National. 

8. In San Ysidro, I was told to sign some 

papers explaining my rights and other 

things. When I refused to sign such 

papers a Hexican Immigration officer, 

along with and anglo officer grabbed me, one 

gra bbed. me by the hair, and the other by 

my ~Tits. ~he Chicano officer struck my 

face repeatedly with his fists. I was 

knocked down. While I was on the ground 

_they both began to kick me severely and· 

repeatedly, while grabbing my hair. In 

addition the officers grabbed my head 

and knocked my head ~any times against the 

wall. My forehead, the side and back of 

my head were banged against the wall, · I 

lost consciousness. 

9. I woke up at the Chula Vista Detention Center 

at approximately 1:00 p.m. In Chula Vista 

my fingerprints and photo were taken with-

out my conse~t. 

All this time I w~s not 1n total control of 

my senses due tc the physical abuse I received 

at t he hands of the Immigration er: · o ........ 1.cers. 

-:-2-

I 
I 

r 

l 
I 
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1/ 10 . While in Chula Vista Detention Center the~ 
2 ! to l d me I was being accused of smuggLing 

3 illegal aliens for gain. I was told to 

sign a state ment accusing me of snuggling . 

I told them I did not do anything, I only 

went to the pier to fish and exercise. 

8 11. About an hour later another Immigration 

9 

10 j 

11 

12 

13 

14 

offic ial came to the room where I was detained 

and told me to leave this place. I do not 

want to see you here again, otherwise, Iill 

put you 1n jail. I told him I'm going to 

see a lawyer after I go to the hospital. 

15 12. On August 29, the same Tuesday, I went to 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

25 

26 

27 

281 
901 
~II 
31 1 

32 

13. 

the doctor's office. I told him I could not 

breathe too well. There are times when I am 

unable to breathe through my mouth and must 

breathe through my nose. I am unable to 

breathe deeply--as a result of the im.rr.igration 

officer's kicking my ribs. I told him I feel 

dizzy and that my eye hurts and I coulcn't 

see too well out of one eye. I ~lso ~cld 

him my back hurts where I was kicked. I now 

have to sleep face dmm or on my side. !~y 

leg hurts--skin was scra?ed off as a result 

of the kicking. 

I ha~e never violat~d 

Immigration Laws. 

-3-
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DECLARATION OF EZEQUI EL GONZALEZ-VELASQUEZ v 
I am in the United States under docket control pending the 
processing of my immigration petition. 

On July 7, 1979, as I was walking home from work in the San 
Diego downtown area about 1:45 a.m., I was robbed and beaten 
in fron of the Sheriff's ·Office on Union & "C". I was bent 
over, my face bleeding, when a dark blue Plymouth-type car 
pulled up. The car had one red light on its roof, the number 
#605 near the ~ ·~per on the driver's side and bars dividing 
the front and back seats. There were two young Latin men 
in the back seat and two plainclothes officials in the front 
seat. The officials got out of the car, came up to me as I 
was bleeding and grabbed my arm, twisting it around behind 
me. I tried to explain to them what had just happened to me, 
that my ID and copies of my immigration papers had just been 
robbed, but that I had the original s at my home no more than 
five blocks away. They said many people had tried to use 
that excuse with ·them before a nd shoved me into the back seat 
of the car. Without another word they drove to the border, 
pulled over to the parking lot and walked us across into Mexi
co and then drove off. 

I get in touch with my wife who went first to the sheriff's. 
From there, she was sent to the San Diego police who said this 
was an immigration problem and directed her to just bring me my 
original permit to cross back into the U.S. and if there were 
any further problems to contact their department. We did this 
and I was denied entry because my permit did not allow me to 
leave the u.s. and the INS officials and the border determined I 
had violated the terms of the permit. They kept my original 
permit but I still have a copy. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the above is true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Executed this ltSday of.::JUL'/ , 1979 in Cl-/ilLA \J!S-n4,CA, 

I, CARLOS \l(t'SQU6Z , declare under penalty of perjury tha t I 
am fluent in English and Spanish, have translated the above to 
the declarant, and he understood and affirmed its contents before 
signing. Executed this /8;r~ day of/1 .:JUL'/ , 1979 in Ct.ki~A V/6/l-1~ 

/ ,. -. 
/ . j(: /, __ , . 

(ftaf::r/#w:1 7 ; 

, 
I , 
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AFFIDAV~T OF CARLOS VASQUEZ 

of California) 
) ss 

of San Diego) 

Carlos Vasquez, being duly sworn, deposes and says; 

I a m 33 years ~f age and a citizen of the United States. 

I 
6 i i currently reside at 1022 East Eight Street, National City, 

I 
I . 

7 California. At approximately 6:22a.m., on March 30, 1977, I was 

I! 
81iin the process of boarding Flight 181, Pacific Southwest Airlines, 

9 [!destined from Lindbergs Field Airport to Los Angeles. International 

10 ~~Airport. Hhile proceeding to gate 11 to board Flight 181, I was 

ll ! stopped by a person in civilian clothes who asked me for my nation-
:! 

12 lality. I stated tha t I was a United States Ci tizen, born in 

13 iiSan Diego, and that I was in the process of traveling to Los Angele 
I 

14 !california where I was due to represent a client at a hearing I , 
J."'51 before the I mmigration and Naturalization Service. He again asked 

16 jme where was I born; and I again responded that I was born in 

17 l! san Diego, California, and that I currently resided at 1022 East 

18 i!Eight Street, National City, California. I further indicated that 

19 I had attended National Ci ty Junior High School and Sweetwater 

20 wiigh School, both located in San Diego ;ounty,- California. I 

21 ilfurt~er stated that I was born at l1ercy Hospital, San Diego, on 

22 rseptember 30, l944. The agen t _then asked me for some information 

23 about my parents, and I informed him that my father was deceased 

24 and that my rr ·J t her was a lawful resident alien and had been .living 

25 in the United States since 1935. The agen~then stated to me that 

26 he had further questions for me to answer and that he wished to see 

27 y birth certificate. I responded thst I did not carry a bi r th 

28 !1certificate with me, that I was a United States citizen, and that 

29 I had a Californi a driver's license in rny posession that I could 

30 show him. I al s o sta ted at th is time that I would not answer any 

31 fu rther 

32 ~umbe r . 
I 

I 

q ue st i ons un l e s s h e p rovi ded me with his n a me a nd badge 

It became a pparen t t o me at t hi s time t hat I would m~ss 
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1 the ·p iane· that I was sched uled to· travel :an.· 

2 I showed the agent my California driver's license and 

3 he then showed me his identification and number. His name was 

4 Harry A. Thomas, and his badge number \-las 07908- I then asked 

5 Agent Thomas if I was under arrest, and he replied that I was 

6 not but that he was questioning me concerning my "nationality." 

7 At this time Agent Thomas roughly grabbed my arm and began to 

8 ! 
l escort me out the boarding gate area into another portion -of the 

9! 
'· 10· 

11 

building. He tightly held my arm for approximately forty feet 

and then released me only after I stated to him th.at there was 

no need for him to act in a physically abusive manner in this 

12 . situation. I did proceed ,.,i th Agent Thomas voluntarily, but 

131 
14 !, 

151 
.161 

' 

realized that _were I to refuse his command, I would in all 

likelyhood be arrested. Agent Thomas required me to walk a 

lons distance \·dth him through the public areas of the airport 

eventually leading us to b<~o large white unmarked doors leading 

into a room. 

Inside the room Agent Thomas again asked me for . 

19 informati0n concerning my parents. I provided him wi th their 

20 names and the dates of their immigration to the United States. 

21 He was net satisfied with this information and I then provided 

22 him with my mother's maiden name. He tryen asked me again if 

23! my ~orr0-ct name was Carlos Vazquez, I replied in the affirmative 

24 and handed him my driver's license for the second time and also 

showed him my social security card. He stated to me that he 

had not requested my social security card and did not need it-, 

27 and returned it to me. Agent Thomas then removed me to another 

28 room where I was told to remain until he returned for me. I 

29 was left alone in this room for approximately ten minutes until 

30 Agent Thomas returned for me. I retur ned with Agent Thomas to 

31 the original room that he had placed me in and he stated that 

32 I 

I 

he wa s awaiting a phone call on the matter. I attempted at th i s 

- 2-
I 

II 
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II 

I 
' l li time to provide Agent Thomas with further information confirming 

2 . my status and residence in the United States. I offered Agent 

311 Thomas my business card \vhich indicates that I am a member of 
I 

l 4 11 and volunteer worker for the committee on Chicano R~ghts, Inc., 

sl! located at 1837 · Highland Avenue, National City, CA, 92050. The 

61! card also indicates my business phone number as being . 

l 
.· • I 

.•. 
7 (714) 474-8195. Agent Thomas glanced at the card but did not 

8 actually take it into his possession. During this time approxi-

gj mately three other persons were bro~ght into the room and were 

10 11 treated in a harsh manner and were physically abused. Some of 

11 I the personal belongings of these persons were thrown on the 

12 ~~ ground and they were generally verbally and physically abused. 

13 !! After soBe period of time I again attempted to talk to 

14 '· Agent Thomas ana explained to him that there were numerous hi gh 

1511 officials in his agency, the Immigration and Naturalization 
I 16 I Service, that could verify my identity. Upon completion of the 
I 

17 

18 1. 
II 

19 ll 
20 

211 

22 11 
!I 

call he indicated to me that the hospital had not located any 

records of my birth and he further stated that I was "unable to 

prove citizenship." A second officer in the room stated to me, 

snapping his fingers, that "I can prove my citizenship by just 
I 

one phone call to th~ hospital I was born in." The other officer 

asked Agent Thomas what he intenaed to d o with me. Agent Thomas 

replied, "I have some ideas on what to d6." Shortly thereafter 

! 
j 

l 
I 
! 
I 

. 1 

1 

i 
I 23 'I 

24 11 I stated to Agent Thomas that he should ei t her arrest me or release ' 
I 

25 me from custody. The second officer replied by stating that "we ar l 
I 

2G 1 the law" and turn~d to leave the room. I again asked Agent Thomas 
I , 

27 if I c ould use the telephone located in the room and he ·respond2d 

28 that this was not possible as the phone was a "government phone." 
I 
I 

29 : 
I. 

:~ II 
--?II .:) ... , 

II -4-
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1 Approximately five minutes later Agent Thomas stated that I 

2 could ma~e a phone· call and he lead me out of the room to a 

31 public phone. I called o ne Alberto Garcia, President, United 

I , 
4 '! california Mexican-American Association. I asked Hr. Garcia to 

5 call an immigration official who could call Ag ent Thomas to 

6 · verify my identity. 
. ! i 

Following this phone call Agent Thomas 

7 again returned me to the room in which I was initially .detained. 

g Upon returning to the room I again asked Agent Thomas if i 

91· was going to be released or arrested. At this time I had been 

10· in his custody for over one hour. At approximately 7:35 a.m. 

11 I wa s released from Agent Thomas' custody without explanation, 

apology, or any statement indica ting the basis for e'ither my 

~engthy detention or my release. 

At no time during my incarceration was I ever informed 

15 of any legal rights that I may have possessed. At no time was 

..,6 •I 

l ·' 

171 
18 1 
19 1 
20 

. • 

I informed that I had the right to contact an attorney. At no 

time was I informed that I had a ~ight to remain sil ent. At no 

time was I informed that any statements made by myself could be 

used in civil or criminal proceedings against me. At no time was 

I i n formed of the reasons for my detentions despite numerous 

21 requests that I made regarding this question. Despite a numb er 

22 of requests, I was not allmved to use a 
1
tele'phone until I had 

23 been · detained and interrogated for a pproximate ly fifth-fi~e 

24 minutes. Dur i ng this entire experience I suffered great mental 

25 anguish and embarrassment. During the course of my detention it 

2G bec~e clear to me that the sole basis for ~y detention and the 

27 detention of the three other pers ons brought into the. room 

28 \vhile I was being interrogated was our common Latin-~_merican 

29 1 decent. At all ti~es during this e xperience I cooperated with 

30 I Agent Thomas and provided him with all possible informati on to 

I 
31 I 
32 1 

I 

-4-
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.I 
1 verify my United State ~ ci t izen status and residence. 

2 

3 I swear under penalty of perjury that the above facts 

4 are true and correct. 

5 

6 Dated: . I 
71 
8

11 

~ 9
11 

. · .. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on February , .1978 

' i 

10 

11 · 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

2G 

27 

2S 

29 

30 

31 

32 

-5-

---- ------------
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DECLARATI ON OF JOSE ~ARIA PLANCARTE 

I, Jose Maria Plancarte-Barr on, declare the follovTing: 

1. I was lawfully a dmitted to the United States. 

as a p e rmanent resident alien on September 18, 

1971. I have contin uously resided in this 

country since that 'date . 

2. On November 3, 1977, · I 't:-~ent to Tijuana, Hexico 

to attend a dentist appointment. 

3. On November 4, 1977, .I returned to the United 
. ... .... _ 

States and proceeded to the San Diego Airport 

to travel back to my residence and employment 

in Los Angeles, California.· 

4. At the San Diego . Airport I purchased a one-way 

ticket to L·os Angeles. · Fo llowing the purchase 

of the ticket, I proceeded to a set of seats 

across frorr. the ticket counter to \vait for my 

flight which was to leave in about one hour. 

It was about 12:00 a.m. when I sat down. 

5. After about 10 minutes a person in civilian 

clothes carne up to me while I wa~ sea~ed 

across from th2 ·ticket counter waiting for my . , 
flight. _ This person ask~d .where I wa s going. 

I responded that I \vas· go~ng to Los Angeles. 

He then ideq.tified himself as an immigration 

officer and showed me his badge . He then asked 
, 

for my docum~n~s. I presented him my Alien 

Registration Receipt Card (Form I-151) Hhich 

contained my picture. He then grabbe d my arm and 

took me to a room Jn the other side of the ai rport. 

In that room t h e r e were 5-6 pe rson s who ~ pp eare d 

to b e u nder a r res t . I la tter learn ed from some 

of these p e rsons thal they too we r e app rehe n ded 

1 
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2 

3!. 
e 4'1 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1l 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 . 

221 
I 

23' 

24 

25 

in the main lobby of the airport like myself. 

The arresting office r proceeded to tell me that 

my Alien Registration Card Has fradulent. · I told 

him it was valid, that I have lived and wo~ked 

in the United States for over six years. I 

also told him that I would have to catch my 

flight in less than an hour ~o get back to work 

or · I woulo lose · my employment. He said the 

only place I was _ going was back to Mexico. He 

told me ·to sign a paper which was in English. 

He s a id this paper would allow me to go back to 

- He~ico. I told him I d i d not want to go Mexico 

but to my home . in .Los Angeles·. He sa·id I caurd 

not leave until I signed the paper. After 5 

hd~rs in th~ room in which I was denied access to 

a telephdne to call my family, my employer or 

an attorney, I decided to sign the paper so I 

could ·get out. I was immediately -taken to 

Tijuana, Mexico, and released. 

. . - . 

6. Because of .the ~elays _ in be~ng allowed to 

re-eriter · the United States and securing my 

' . . I 

'documentation as required l:.f law from the Immi-

# 

gration and - Naturalization Service~ I was fired 
I 

# . . ' . . 
from my employment of six years from Price Pfister 

Manufacturin·g Company in Pacoima, Californiu.. 

2G 7. I have never violated any immigrati~n-~aw of the 

27 United States. 

e 28 8. I have never been convicted of any crime. 

29 - .. --
30 --. -. 

31 . . . . . 

32 -. . .. . 

I. -2 -

.. . ,. 

II 
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1 1 I certify or (delare), under penalty of perjur~ that the 
I 

2 '1 foregoing is true and correct. 

3!1 Executed on Feburary 13, 1978 at San Diego, California. 

4 ,. 

5 l :Lt-p~·c.· ti'lta;-Gd !<y:G-

6 JOSE ?-U\RIA PLANCJ\RTE 

·- ·-· · --- ., 

.. 

7 I Teresa Ortiz am a competent ·trans~ater of English into 

8 · spanish and have translated all of the above · in Spanish to Hr. Jose --
9 Maria Placarte-Barron. 

10 

11 

12 

13 . . . . . 
14 . . . . . 
15 I 

I • • • • • 
. I . 

16 :: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 . . 

24 

25 

2G 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

TERESA ORTIZ 

· .. · _.; _. ___ . 

• p •,. 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

e 2G 

27 

28 

29 

30 
I· 31 
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I 

___ ..... , ....... ______ _....._. . ._ __ ._...., _____ ; ,.... w-..;..•1 

I, PORFIRIO VENEGAS, I declare, under penalty of perjury, that 

the foregoing statement is true and correct, to the best of my 

ability: 

That on Au0ust 23, 1978, at approximately 9:15a.m., my wife 

and my two sons age 9 and 6 left to the Border Egg Ranch, located 

on Siempre Viva Road, Otay Mesa, to purchase two flats of eggs. 

When I was in the process of purchasing the eggs, there was a wo

man and a boy who were about two spaces in front of me and were 

also in the process of purchasing eggs. 

They went out the door and I proceeded to purchase the eggs. 

As I walked down the steps of the egg ranch building1 the worn~n 

approached me asking me for a ride to Chula Vista. She told me 

that that her car had broken down and that it was being repaired. 

The woman said that she was having transmission problems. I told 

her that I would give her a ride but that she and the young boy 

would have to ride in the back of our truck where our boys were 

riding.We left the egg ranch and were heading west on Otay road. 

As I was driving west I noticed a Border Patrol car coming 

towards me and passed me; I looked in my rear view mirror and the 

Border Patrol man was right behind me and flashing the red lights • 

He pulled me over. I then got out of my car and walked to the 

Border Patrol car and asked him "Could I h~lp you?". The Officer 

(Stephen Chunt #11181) replied that he wanted to question the 

people in back of my pick-up. I replied yes. The Officer asked 

me where I lived at and then asked me for my driver's license. I 

gave them to him and he looked at them, but returned them to me 

immediately. 

The Officer (Stephen Chunt) asked me tp lean against the car. 
I • 

he frisked me and hand cuffed me. The Officer then told me that 

I was arrested for alien smuggling. He then put me in the car. 

As I was in the car, another Officer asked me if the arresting 

Officer had given me my rights. I replied , he had not given me 

my rights. 

While on the way to the detention center in San Ysidro, the 

arresting officer , who was driving the car, asked if my rights 

were given to me, I said yes by the other officer. 

At the detention Center, the arresting officer {Ste~hen Chunt 

proceeded to fingerprint me and took my picture. He then typed 

out a form and asked me to read it and sign it. After reading the l 

form, I refused to sign it because I felt that my rights were bein 

waived due to the written statment on the form. 

I had asked the arresting officer several times at the cente= 

if I could use the teleohone to call an attorney, (Frank Hurst)_ 

I was denied the . ~se of the telephone, I was told by the officer 

"later, later, wa i t a little bit." I was placed in one of their 

-- ,., - ~- -~ .... _':lr\ _A ~..:i nttf-.oc= T .n<=> upr_w.:~~---.CI.i.ven the oooort\.ln_i t 
:I 
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l. 
l ' 

l ' arresting officer told me tha t they had a .slight emergency and 

that he had to leave. I was allowed to use the bathroom. I was 

2 

3 

4 

5 

told by the arresting officer that they had called the United 

States Attorney and that I was going to be released, since it 

was my first offense .. I asked the arresting officer if I was 

actually charged with alien smug~ling. He responded that yes I 

was charged for that. I then asked him for his name and I.D., 

His name is Officer Stephen Chunt #11181. I thanked him. While 
6

11 

7 
in the bathroom the arresting officer gave me the above informatio 

I was then released. I left the building feeling humiliated. The 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

other officers just looked on. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA } 

COUNTY OF _s_a~nu__.,D,_,i~e~a~o~----- SS. 

~ August 24: 1978 ·· before me, 

the undersi~;ned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, 

penonally appeared --;---=------------
Porfirio G. Venegas, Jr. 

'I r----------------------------
r----------------. known to me 

to be the person __ whose name iS '"hscribed to the 

within instrument and acknowledged that he ellecuted the 
same. 

24 

25 

2G 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Name (Typed or Printed) 

Notary Public in and for ·said County and State 

Jr. 

' _,· 

FOR NOTARY SEAL OR STAMP 

I 

-_c_o_MP_I_L_E_D_BY..:;__;T:.:H=E:....:::C:::OMM~I::_:T~T:_:E~E~ON~C~H~I~C~AN~O~R~I~GH~T~S ~' 1~8~3~7~~~ HIGHLAND AVE . ,NATIONAL CITY' 92050 II (714) 474-8195 
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15 
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20 
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22 

23 
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29 
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31 
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-------·~· ·~~· -----

I, Otilia Venegas, declare under penalty of perjury, that the 

for e going is true and corre~t, to th~ best of my knowledge: 

It was August 23, 1978, at about 9:15 a.m. my . husband and 

I,with our two children .Phillip and Paul left to the Border 'Egg 

Ranch, located on Siempre Viva Road, Otay Mesa. When we got to 

the Egg r a nch , my husband got out of the pick-up and told our 

sons to remain in the back of the truck. He then entered the store 

for the purpose of purchasing two flats of eggs. As he w~s walkin 

out, a woman with a young boy approached him at the steps and was 

talking to him. Then they walked towards the truck. My husband 

told me he was giving them a ride to Chula Vista, because her car 

had broken down. As we were driving home, a Border Patrol ·car 

passed us up and before we knew it my husband told me that we 

were being stopped by a Border Patrolman. 

My hu sband got out of the truck and walked up to them. I · 

turned around to see what was going on through the back window, 

when I saw another patrolman come up to the truck and began 

yelling! at the wo~an and the young boy. Then he came to the ~ 

side and began asking me where I lived and how long I lived at · 

that address. I an swered him, " I live in Otay". He then asked me 

how long had I lived there, I said " twenty y~ars". He came aroun 

the truck t owards the hack and began to ask my sons where they 

lived. ·at. They answered him. Then he asked me if they were my 

ren, I replied"yes". 

I told him that ~ had to hurry and get home because I had 

another son at home that had to be at the doctor's office at 10:4 . 

My son had water in his knee and had to be treated for that. He 

then told me ttat I was going to have to go with them to their 

station. I was allowed ~o drive the truck. During the whole ordea , 

when they were hand-cuffing my husband, my son Phillip was crying 

·because he was frightened by the whole thing. 
I ' 

The officer then told me to drive between the two patrol 

cars, and so I did. 

When we arrived at the · ~tat~on· at ~~bo~t-lO ·:a.m: I was asked 

for my I.D .. I showed them my driver's license. The officer then 

began to fill out a form. He told me that he was not going to 

give me my rights, because I was going to be a material witness. 

I was then taken to anoth e r room and had my picture.taken. 
·~ 

At that time, r told him that all we did was to give them a ride . 

The officer said that he believed us, but it was not up to him. 

While · the officer was comp~ eting the form, the woman that 

was riding in the back of the truck came into the room. The woman 

began to apologize for all the trouble she had caused. She was 

s orry that sh e as ked us f or th e r ide and i f she would have known 

t hat it was going to cause a ll the troub le, she would never had 

a s ked us for the ride. The o f ficer told her to keep her mouth 
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s hut and not to say anything. 
The o ff icer then finished filling the form out and he then released me. Before I left, I asked him ~hat was going to happen to my husband. He responded that my husband would be ab~e to call us at home or at the doctors office. Then, I left all worried and nervous, thinking about what had happened. It felt like a night-mare. 

10 

11 

12 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA } COUNTY OF_s_an Diego 55. . 
1i. On August 24, 1978 bf e ore me, II 

Wi the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and Stale. 
penonally appeared -::-;--;-:--;----------Qtilia Venegas 

---------------- known lo me \".o be the person __ whose nRme iS subscribed to the ~i.ithin in~trument and acknowledged thar she Vtecu!ed the s:une. 

ame ( ype or rinted) 
Notary Public in and for said County and State 

23 

24 

25 

2G ; 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

FOR NOTARY SEAL OR STAMP \ 

OFFICIAL SEAL ""1 
HILDA J. VASQUEZ . • NOT~rl'r PUBLIC • CIIUFOQNIA ~ 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY ' 
k-=:oo-.--=:.....,...,.r.tt_,""c:om-="'m.,. . ..Cu~~!!;.1982i · 
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I, Jose Salvador Zapa t a, under oath to tell the truth affirm and declare 
t ~.., ~ following: 

That on :·ionday, April 22, 197!. , I arriv"?d in San Ysidro from Fallbrook 
and stopped to buy groceries for my family living in Mexico. During 
my shopping I met an old frien d (whom I have known for 4 years) by the 
name of Pri <:! to who is eMployed by the Big Star supermarket. l-Ie talked 
for a few minutes about how the f amilies were. Then he mentioned some
thing about going to ~g~~~ngeles to corr ect h is immigration documents. 
Then I said that I wag~to Anahiem for a doctor's appointment and to see 

-~·· ,·d ·.;u. 

if I could receive more medicine. I was previously at University Hospital 
un de r medi-cal for a head concussion. I offered to give him a ride to 
Los Angeles. We agreed to meet in the parking lot adjacent to the Big 
Star supermarket, on Tuesday the 23 between the hours of 12 noon and 
1:00 p.m. Then I left to Mexico. The time of visit in Hexico was Mon
day night til Tuesday afternoon. I then began my return trip to the 
U.S. with my daughter Sylvia. At approximately 12:30 p.m. I crossed the 
b0 rder, I then pr oceeded to the Big Star Supermarket parki ng lot called 
Hutchinson's brokers parking (parking receipt in my possession) • 

My daughter and I left the car and entered the store to buy ice-cream. 
While leaving the store I met my friend Prieto outside, he mentioned 
that he had two other fri~nd s needing a ride to Los Angeles and I could 
give them a ride also. I said sure why not. We then decided to walk 
towards the car, I paid for the parking and s tarted down the little 
hill and stopped at the corner. I then made a right turn and proceeded 
toward San Ysidro Blvd. I made my stop at the three-way stop signs. 
I then proceeded nor t h . I then noticed in the rear view mirror the 
police car with red lights, I then pulled over td the right. 

The officer got out of his car came directly to my side and without 
saying a word grabbed my arm pulled me out of the car and took me to 
his car. He told me to stay and not to move, he then returned to my 
car and said to my companions to get out of the car, which they did. 
They stood on the right side of my car then another policeman ca~e, 
a mexican-american officer, I then asked the other (american) officer 
if I could speak to the mexican-american officer. He replied ·I don't 
care, I don't understand spanish. He did not let me. Officer Pakkula 
then went to his radio while the other officer continued to interrogate 
my friends. Then officer Pakkula asked me for my driver's license. 
I gave it to him. He then asked me for my registration for the vehicle. 
I handed him all the registration papers. He then told me that they 
were not the registration papers. He then began to write out a traffic 
ticket. He then told me to sign the ticket, I said 1 no that I would 
not sign it and that I wa nted to speak to the mexican-american officer. 
He finally let me talk to him, I explain to the officer that I would 
sign the ticket but that I had never committed the violation. and I 
,vou l d go to court. I felt that if officer Pakkula stopped me for those 
violations, why then did he put me through the process of pulling me 
out and my friends out of the car without no reason treating me like 
a criminal, with no respect and no cosideration of my rights. 

I would also mentioned that the officer did no t permit my friends to 
continue the trip with me. I feel that the of ficer made a mistake 
thinking I was someone else. He probably thought I was a person who 
charged fees to people for rides up north, and after finding no wrong 
doings in my part decided to cite me for the violation mentioned on 
traffic ticket. 

I herewith affirm and declare that the foregoing is a true and correct 
statement of fact. 

-- ---- - ---
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and e::tployed at Empres~s Finbrea. ~\i...I ;.!..tv;. r.evoluclcil, wish t:o otate 4od :!ffi!'T:I 

th~t on February 4ch, l97e ;:fr::r my t.rife, l.LVlc\ L~l.;l~l!Y LL DAVALOS, and I got 

·out of wor~c e.t 'l;Jp:''~~Lr.ai::l.•' 9:('0 :J.:n. t."e • . .:ent to .:>·...:r 'b.o:!le to t>ick u? oome b~longingE .. 
that wa we~\! to t:lke on our trip to D!.sneyl~'C'cl. t~g th~n ar::!v<'!d a.t the S:1n YRicro 

port of er.try a:: approxi:nate :/ 11 :Or ~ .~. IJ2 t ng · r.2fererl to Sccondat'"7 In!3pact!oo; 

1r:. Secondary In:lpP.ct ion •11e r~quzstec o.. . p~rmtt for both of cs t:o go beyond the 

2.5 roile limit. We wet:e iss.leC form S~.,'..L.}~~ (c.~e o~·ly) for both of us with the 

~1ding nu.~ber9 oi e;1ch of our burticr c.rossi!te r.~rcs by an lmtO:!.gt"'ation Io~pectO'!:; 

pulled over by a Zcrcer ?atr-:~1 Uffic~r. H~ requllstad to see our 1·186 c:erds 

~ith ou= permits, we detno ,u;r:r:at~d wi.th th-= SW .. 434, ancl the officer rep!ted 

bAck to uo by tslliog cy wiF~ to ~zt out of th~ car ~~d ~ll~ginn that one peroit 

vag missing uitLout giving us tne cppo~tu;1ity tc ep~a~. ha also otated that 

ther'?. va-:-e s.ome nu::nbers miss .t;:~ g frm:1 the S~-434 forr.1. He th~n in a very nasty 

Qtti~ude o:-der mj• wife t·.:l F;dt o· ~ t oE rr1y cac ar.rl ord -~r h~r to get into hia offic~ • . 
acd abu~ively told me to gc::: out of ~:u~ ar~rt. I a.;k~~c ag3in for an e7.:planation 

~s to why he waa t~king this 3~tit u~ e again~t us, h~ eat ~e by the jacket 

going to :-:,e the destit~y of rny wif'! w1th S'1 it"divi•.!·;al like th3~ thn~d';!-:' Pat~ol 

/ ., 
c .... - ~ ... _ ..... ·-(".·:(;... <~~·t· ·. : (;,;.·;_·.;· 

.-
( 
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I c.'L\i" '•\ ,·:,• ··' ' :.;"· .u; · ' ' '\ ·;I' L. · • ·,· re·.·. 1·,1 :_·n~. at H.o~. "'no ;ll.L"·O, La ·.; ... _sa, TiJ'uana., B.C. 
J ..L.: \.H\..C •• l. ~ >J< v 1. V . t ~ f ' · '" 

He:<:ico aC~d e:::ployetl at EmpresaA Fimbres, CrcG.i~ Departmt:r.t, wish to state and 

~ffil."rn tha:: on febru.:tcy 4t<., 19/U aft ~ r IT.:' hus :.:1:1d, c'>~Rl~'Li: L~VALO::i C.::RiJA, and 

I got out of work at ~7?r~~i~at~ly 9:00 p.m. ue went to our ho~e tu pick up 

-- so~e b~lot : gi:1gs thut ~-:e ~.Jere to r:a~ -~ l~n o• : r tri;J to lJis::eyland. We t~en arriv~d 

at the .:>an YsiG.ro poort of entr) at a?prc~imately 11 :0() o .:n. being refered to 

Seco.1daq· Iuspection; in ;:;eCC!;G.ary Insi'ection we r~que~tcd a permit for both 

e ~f us to go beyond t:n~ 25 mile limit. ~c w~rc · issuec fcrm Sw-434 (one only) 

for both of u~ with the _ending nu~oers of each of our · bordcr crossing cares by 

.. 
~n Itnmigratior. Inspector; ~e then p~occeded i~land without any problem, at our 

arriving at the San Onofre Bord~r Patrol Check Point at appro~imately 1:00 a.m. 

of february 5th, we were pulled over by a Border Patrol Officer. l!e requested 

to see our I-186 cards with our pe rQits, we dmonstrated him form S~-434, and_the 

officer replied back by telling me to get out of the car alleging th~t one permtt 

~as miseing without giv~ng us the opportunity to speak, he also stated th3t t~ere 

~are sorr:e ou:nbers missing fron t;, e S\.J-434 form. He then in a very nasty :itti tu~e 

ordered roe out of my itusQand's car to so to his otfi~e and abusively told my 

• 
husbanC: to leave the area. l'iy husband ae.ain a!ll~ed him .for an exp lanaticn as to 

vhy he was taking this a::titucie agai::st u~, he got IJ'Y husba:1d by the jacket and 

thro.!lten to beat hi!'l up and to take his 1-186 card. ~- i y hus:,and did not want to 

leave rna by myself at the mercy of t~is indivicual, he w3~ very concerned of what 

~as gning to be my d~stiny vith an in~iviciual like that Border iatr~l Officer 

but he did not h~ve any o~hcr .alternati~e but to lea~e. ~ was then or~erri~ by :he 

s~~~ Border Patrol OLficer to go in his office and th~n was told to go in ·a roon 

vi th another Officer, where I Has oraeced to ta~e my cloth~e off. Tr.e room was 

rlfrty, unsanitary, very poorly car~~ for tbe office~ proceeceu to search m~ 

couc~ing r..y bocy 't-7iti1 hE.:r dirty h.u.ncs also thoucniag my sensitive parts ace 

ou~~ing me in a v~ry e~bacassin~ situati~,. I plead~d with the officer not to touch 

and asked h~r why I was i::cing tr,.~t:ed like an animal and s~e only re-;:~lied and 

stated ~'I Dl, i,JT .::i2-~:( S.'A~:I;.,'1!" I was the~ o:~turneci nac ic with other individuals 

and s:aycd th~re wi~P?ut food cr wat.:r t; nr:.:.l I \Jas return~d :>ack to the :- te~ic:J.<l 

- ·--_·. _ ... _ _:__. _ ' __ .,:___ . 
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DECLARATION OF MOISES PAZ 

I, MOISES PAZ, declare: That I am employed at CASA FAMILIAR, 

located at 3037 Coronado Avenue, San Diego, California, 92154. 

That I am a United States Citizen residi ng at 6595 Montezuma Rd., 

D
. C and my responsibility at CASA FAMILIAR is that of 

San ~ego, a 

Project Director for AMANECER, Youth Counseling Program. On Fri-

day , June 29, 1979, our Youth Counseling Program sponsored an 

outing to Imperial Beach Shores, south of the pier.The outing 

consisted of 29 underprivileged youth', all of which -are U.S. Cit-

izens, ranging from 14 to 16 years of age. 

Upon arriving at the ':beach at approximately 1:15 p.m. , we 

left one counselor with a small group and returned to the Teen 

Post for another group. WE arrived the second time and both groups 

gatherea together while waiting for the last members of the party. 

When we all were together, a . group of boys had gone to the restroorns, 

on their return to the group, they mentioned to me that they were 

stopped and questioned by an unidentified I.N.S. agent. I responded 

that we should not let it bother our outing. Approximately five 

minutes after , Officer S.P. Kean appeared on the scene . and began 

to question t ile group again. I immediately approached officer Kean· · 

to inform him that I was in charge of the group, and also that we 

had just been interageted by an I.N.S. agent. Rudely ingoring any 
I 

of the adults present officer Kean approached the Youth for a second 

time interrogating them as to their place of birth and national or-

igin. After causing a scene, intimidating the youth, and question-

ing about seven youths, officer Kean left the scene yelling his name 

and badge number challenging us to file a complaint. The manner in 

which we were all deal·t with was very unprofessional, rude· and highly 

aggressive, to such a degree that a few of the adolescents began to 

pick up rocks to go throw them at officer Kean. R-1 
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Page two of two pages 

Luckily we were able to stop this action. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the above is true 

and correct to the best of ·my knowledge. Executed in San Diego, 

California this= 17 day. of· _ _ ;:r=-=:~.c_:l--r~V __ , 19 7 9 • 
I 

SUBSCRIBED A:ND SWORN BEFORE ME IN SAN DI'EGO,CALIFORNIA 

THIS . I+ 1J.!:_ · .. . DAY OF .ii1 L f '19 7 9. 

!),-.."'" _____ _ 

Susan Alva. 

Director 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, GUI LLEru10 LOPEZ CORONADO do state: 

Yo, GUILLE RI-10 LOPEZ CORONADO digo 1e siguien te: 

1. I '\vas born on June 25, 1957, in Mexicali, Hexico. 

1. Naci en Junio 25, 1957 en Mexicali, Mexico. 

2. My father Raymundo Onate Coronado is a legal permanent resi

dent alien of the United States, A 12-907-601, and residing 

in the United States. 

2. Mi padre es Raymundo Onate Coronado el es recidente legal de 

los- Estados Unidos, A 12-987-601, y recide en los Estados 

Unfcos. 

3. My wether Guadalupe Lopez de Coronado is a legal permanent 

resident alien of the United States, A 30-536-~10, and residing 

in the United States. 

3. Mi madre es Guadalupe Lopez de Coronado y es recidente legal 

de los Estados Unidos, A 30-536-810 ye recide en Estados Unidos. 

4. I currently have an Immigration Petition pending before the • 

United States c onsulate· in Tijuana, filed on my behalf by my 

father .with priority date of 1968. 

4. Presentemente tengo una peticion de Inmigracion pendiente en 

~1 consulado Americana por parte de mi padre con preferencia 

y con fecha de 1968. 

5. I entered the United States in 2/75 'l.'lith my valid Nonresident 

Alien Mexican Border Crossing card, Form I-186. I have not 

· left the United -States since that entry except for the incident 

d~scribed below. 

5. Yo · entr~ & lbs Estados Unidos el 2/75 con mi pasaporte local 

forma I-186. No e cL~jado los Esta dos Unidos desde esa entrada 

excepto por el incidente que V,oy a describir agui abajo. 

6. On Wednesday, October 5, 1977 I was stopped by a San Diego 

C:':... t~' Police Officer as I was proceeding north on interstate 5 

(about 2 miles North of the City of San Diego). The officer 

called the Immigration Ser-;.rice. On e officer fron:t the Imin.igra

tion Service arrived and I vas taken to the San Ysidro Immigra

tion Substation. I was there questioned by an I~nigr~tion officer 

by the name of Jones. I told him that my parents were l~1ful 

i~migrants living in ,the United Sta t es and~hat an Immigration 

p~ti tion \va s filed before December 31, 1976 and is currently 

pending on my beh~lf in the United States Consulate in Tijuana. 

S-! 
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~ · / 
~ I ~lso requested to apeak to an attorney at the Legal Aid 
~ - Socie t y of San Diego and showed him a business card from 

that office. 

6. El Miercoles fui parade por oficiales de la policia de la 
ciudad de San Diego cuando yo iba para el Norte del Interstate 
5 (como 3 millas al Norte de la Cuidad de San Diego). Los 
oficiales llamaron al servicio de Inmigracion un oficial de 
Inmigracion de San Ysidro. Alli me hicieron preguntas un. 
oficial de Inmigracion su nombre es Jones. Yo le dige a el que 
mis padres eran recidentes legales y que viven en Estadon Unidos 
y q ue yo tenia una peticion rr.etida antes de Diciembre 31, 1976 
y que esta pendiente en el consulado Americana en Tijuana. 
Y tambien pedi hablar con un abogado del Legal Aid Society de 
San Diego ye les ensene la targeta de la oficina del Legal Aid 
Society de San Diego. .---

7. The ·Legal Aid Society of San Diego is representing me in the 
Immigration process. My request to contact an attorney \vas 
denied. · I requested to be allO\oJed to remain in the 'United 
States. 

I was then told to sign a paper \vhich \vas not explained to me 
and I was immediately returned to Mexico. 

7. La Oficina del Legal Aid Society of San Diego me esta represen
tando a mi en mi proceso de Inmigracion. Hi requerimineto para 
llamar a un abogado me fue negada. Tarnbien pedi que me .dejaran 
aqui en los Estados Unidos. 

Ellos me digeron que firmara un papel la cual no me explicaron 
a Inl, y luego inmediatamente fui devuelto a Nexico. 

I swear under the pena l ty of perjury that the statement above is 
true . and correct. · 

Juro bajo ·penalidad d~ perjurio que lo que antes arriba dige es la 
-verdad y esta correcto. 

' 

J&1·, 1el 1x" \)uQ . r c::.~.c~v-'"~l) · Ji.tJcJ ·. 
CUILLERI."i0 CORON.Z\00 LOPEZ ./ () 

; . 

2 
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Page one of one 

I , Gilbert e Alvarez Carrion, declare that I am a Legal Resident 

Alien, A-11-3 22-278, resid i ng at 1389 Don Carl os Court, Chula 

VIsta, California; emp~oyed by San Diego State University and 

have been residing in t he area for the las t fifty years. 

On the morning of July 1, 1979, at approximately 2:A.M., I 

was in Mexico and approached the border crossing from the eastside, 

where the lines of car s were waiting to cross into the United States. 

A c~stoms officer left his inspection · gate,carne over to me on the 

.Mexican side of the border and screamed "get in back of the line". 

I got out of the car and said, among other things, that he did 

not have any authority on this side of the border. He then hit me 

in the left jaw and knocked me unconscious. I regained some state 

of semi-consciousness and found myself being hit, pushed and shoved 

around repeatedly by the same officer and two others. 

The next thing I remember is being dragged across the gates, 

hand cuffed, by the three office rs. I was taken into a building and 

I sat down on a bench. I · was bleeding from my right elbow and a cut 

over my left eye. My right index finger and left wrist were hurting 

me tremendously (I wa s later . treated for a broken finger, chiped

wrist, bruises and o ther injuries). 

As I was sitting on the bench one officer took pictures of me, 

the handcuffs were removed and I was offered coffee. A man carne in 

shouting "why have the handcuffs b e en removed?" Two hou r s later 

the same man i dentified himself as a federal investigator a nd took 

me · to another room. He read me my rights and I said that I wanted to 

call my lawyer, but that I would go ahead and explain what had 

happened. He prefered to have his supervisor present during my state-

.ment to him. The supervisor listened but began to misquote so much 
I ' 

of what I was saying, that I refused to say any more without my lawyer 

being present. The y asked me to wash the blood from my face and arms 

but I prefered to have witnesses (lawyer,wife) to verify my injuries. 

A brief declaration wa s taken in the presence of my lawyer. The 

federal investigator inf ormed my lawyer that he did not know what · 

the next s t ep would be but that he would notify us. - ·. 

T-1 
.· 

------
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Page t wo of t'·'O 

Alvarez Carrion 

I was released to my la~yers'custody • 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the abov~ statement is 

true and correc t to the best of my ability. 

Executed on this / 9' day 
-----+~ --

1979, in Chula Vista, 

California. 

11/]t DAY OF /&~1 
COUNTY 0? SAN DIEGO AND STATE OF CALIFORNIA~ / 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME THIS 

IN THE 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
SUSAN ALVA 

HOTARY PUJJUC • CAUFORNI.\ 

PRINCIPAl OmCE trl .~ 
SA!'C DIECO CCUI"TV ~ 

Susan ALva 
Notory Public 

! 

1979, 

------- ----
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cg:_stomsAgent Held In Alien.. 
s.tnuggling. ConspiracY Case. 

··. ~ ·~ . . pearing on behalf of Trench, .asked 
for a lower bail, saying that with an · 
tncome of $17,605 a year Trench did . 
not have the resources to post that 
high a bond. McCue, however, · did · 
not budge. "He didn't do it for noble 
motives," the magistrate said. · ~ · 

tng that an affidavit filed 1n connec
tion with the complaint told "a . 
rather sordid story." . 

Michael McCabe, an attorney ap-

McCue pointed out that the affida
vit told of a newsboy, stationed as a . 

. lookout, who warned· drivers smug
gllng . aliens when Trenc~ was·· off 
duty: "They stopped ·dead ·m·:their 

· tracKs". when Trench vias not at the 
gate, McCue said. , . . ·· . ·.• ~-

Drivers sometimes pretended · to 
have ·car trouble until Trench ~re
turned on duty from breaks, accord
ing tO the affidavit When tipped that 
he was manning a different gate 

· than expected, they made rapid lane 
changes to be where he could let 
them pass, the affidavit said. . · 
· Allen said that Trench - while 

· under surveillance during the 2lfr . 
montll period~ was observed :illow
tng· hundreds of illegal aliens 
through his lane. Investigators said 
they believed that he was being paid 
$50 per person. · · 1 

Agents, arrest warrants. 1n nailCI, 
bad Trench under surveillance. be- · 1 

tween 6 a.m. and 7 a.m. yesterdaj I 
and said they watched him allow six 

(Continued on B-4, Col. 1) · · [ 
. ~ 

I .. --•.. -,-.... 
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· By WILLIAi"li POLK · ·~· : ;'':_~~1 . i:oNTiHu5c "''IOM PAOli, tols and knive~ as the couple ;:ro~ .. / 

A U.S. Customs Service I.nsPector. sons are still being· sought in ~e border 2~ Monument Field in the . 

was- among seven peopie · arrested. connne<:Ucn with the case. beach area. . · . 

today in an alleged smuggling. ring Border Patrol investigator Frank Raul Valerio Martine and hls wife, 

accused of allowing hundreds ci ~:.:e-1 J. Petraglia said the operatJcn was Juana, turned over $350 in M~tican 

gal aliens to enter the United States: uncovered by info:-r.1aUon .from an pesos and a sandv-1ch after one of. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney : Howard. irJonnant who saiC. a smuggler was the bandits'presse<l the muzzle or a 

Allen said: Alexander . Ralston using a customs inspector to slip larg~aliber automatic against his 

Trench, 55, or 9416. Barbie. ·. Lane,~ aliens into the United states. . head and another jabbed at ltis 

Spring Valley, was taken into cu.st.o.. throat with a switchblade knife. 
dy at his home . . .,: . • :.~ - ·. : .. , . , .. . :~ Petraglia said in an ;;J rldavit th;;.t As the bandits fled, Valetio to:::: 

Trench, a ' customs inspector: cor be and his . partner, agent Miguel pollee he heard the voice of a ;'i:male 

about slx years, is charged With Vallina, began surveillance · of the lllegal allen shout, "They have 

conspiracy to ·smuggle · aliens into San Ysidro port of ·entry shortly · gt<J.S"' He then heard two shvts. 

the United States through his gate at ! after receiving this infonnatlon in The other holdup occured in Dead 

the San Ysidro_ border cros:5ing: .· . :.1 January. . . Mail's Canyon when Gabriel Vinegas 

Meanwhile,. violence ·fiared. anew1 In hls affidavit, rued with the- Garda, 37, and Ramona Gonzalez, 

on the border·wlth a rash of attackS complaint, Petraglia said Trench al- 23, ,-,r Guadalajara, were robbed at 

. ~P.illo .. llece~al-~~jdtnsth.. e~nbo~~rd7nerf thha·. ~d: . cobee: ~n{, . .- m~~ a!J:~t t~7 ;:~cl~~~~ . kng~~o:;;t 8re ~:l;!e:: ~u~ 
..-.. gate during the investigation. Gonzalez, according. to p(' llce 

relatlvelyc_quiet ~or the :.last ~-; "It is my best estimate that in- ·accounts, but he was restrained. ;Jy 

m::· ~~-~----~"~-~-<~:_(~~~~: .. ~ .... ~_:: ~~so~r ~:;~ ata:ns ~~o~ss ~~~ ro:t ~~~:~sz~~n~g~~s~ci~ said he 

~ the Un'1ted States through h!s lane Th_ ese were the eighth and nL•~:, 
other suspects were arrested after a.,_ kn h ld al th gglin 
2~-month..tnvestigation - by the ;U- r_:::; _ whlle working primary inspection," own o ups ong e sum g 

1 Pe~raglla said. - routes so far this year. . 

:'~J~/a:it o~i1:ea~~e V~} Investigators were ·unable to say -- Pollee Department spokesman ' 
exactly how many aliens may have Bill Robinsoll said the robberies oc- . 

toms Service offlce or . internal ~urred in areas where the SDPD's 1 

affairs. . . ··: , . ; .. ·.:. :. . ; . ~: been allowed into the country.. , 

The others. · were idemlliied ·bY-. Pollee said the three-month ll.C in ~Deci~ t c::-der crime task force was ' 

· 723 gang-style attacks on ille[ al ali_ens · ·not 'Jn patrol. ·. . : 

Twin
Allen ~.:J:IctoAria . Masc~el, h48, o~ ul . crossing the border into the Uruted Last year, there were 112 reported 

· s · ve.; · ' ep en a . States ended with the robberies of robberies of illegal aliens. Robinson 
Nobllski, :W, -of 1349 Elden Ave.~ te b rd said more may have occurred but an 
Ch 1 Vista "··an d 1 L Hurt lllegals in separa o er zones 

u a : 1" a. e a uz. La- h illegal alien who reports the crime 
d 26 r S ta An Est 11 L Wednesday nig t. 

0 • • 0 an a; · e a eon- A 25-year-old Mexica.ll man and also faces deportation and he indi· ; 

Sousa, 53, of Los Angeles, ar.d Joe te rtz~..t cated this mav cut down on the ! 

Lopez-Esparza, 56, and Manuei Men-. his 27-year-old wile were rro cu rtli1 . j 

doza, 21, both of Tijuana. . by three M~xicans anned with pis- __ · num~er_ ~epo g cnmes.. . 

A complaint issued by the U.S. 
attorney's office here charges 
Trench with receiving $50 a head for 
each illegal · alien allowed to po~s 
undetected thro~:gh his inspection 1 

laEt the border. . .. • 
aliens were said to be p:Jying 

s g fees ranging from $5<J to 
$200 to defendants other than 
Trench. 

Officials said several other ~r-

rn 
c 

-+-
0 
a 

_c 
U) 
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A~lO fVENtr'iG Tlf.IBUNE Son Di!!gc. !=riday,' August .4, 1978. 

t~ uthoritie's.pr~be ·shoC~ ting · e . ~ . ~:II i'f L . ~ . .;.Jj 

o~~ au~en t:Jy uor,iier guaru I 

. ByWILLIAM POLK. veitlgations on• this side .of · 'J e ttought . F:-:6 ;:-!guez~ 
· The. shootlng of an lllegal the border. Gomez had a gun when he 

alien bj· a ~.5. Border Pa- Nunez said the Imperial suddenly emerged from a 
trolman in Calexico is County District Attorney's group of six aliens attempt
under Investigation by the oCflce, the F3I, the Mexican ing illegal entry in the New 
u.s .. attorney's offlce here. consulate, and . the State River area Sunday night. 

2 COarged Wlt:1 
·• Viglciting Civil' .· 

· . OCflclals . said the allen, Judicial Pollee In Mexico While it is unlikely Elliot 
. identified as . Jose Rodri- Were among the other agen- will be turned over to Mexi-. 

·. guez-Gomez, 30; of Zacate- cles also ~ooking into . the can authorities, officials on 
· Rights of Alien : 

case this side of ~ :-_e border have 
. cz..::, Mexico; apparently · · 
was ret·· •ned to Mexico . Rodriguez-Gomez, mean- indica~(!d ch~ges may . be 

;·without b:::: g given med!- while, has been z:turned to filed If inv~stJgattons r.md 
·. ~· cal aid after belng shot in : this country for a-eatment .· that :_tJe of! Jeer acted 1m-. 
~the knee by Patrolman Wll- . of his w~und7 at El Centro . prope:lY or .illegally i~ the .. 
:: lla;n Elllott late Sunday. . Commumty hospital, wpere shooting' inCident , · 
~ Assistant u.s. Atrorney . he· was reported in satlsfac~ ·j 
·;Peter K. Nunez said his tory condition: . 

Qffice Is one of . several Elliott, 23, of Calexico; 
·American and Mexican, was still on duty yesterday ; 

Two me;:; who claimed to be K~ 
Klux Kla:: members were indictei 
Friday for an incident iast spring i.i 
which they allc::; "::iy abducted a ID3J 
ar. :i ~hen turned him over to the BOI 
der Patrol as an illegal alien. · .. 

The three-cvun~ fe<:!~ral grand~ 
indictment. returned in San Dieg( 
accused Robert L Cole, 28. z.-;1d Cat 
L eroy Shipton Jr .• 37. of deprivin 
;·: ~n Mendez Ruiz of his civil right 

agencies ·looking Jnto the and the~ are no plans to 
shooting. ·. · , . suspend him. pending the 5.· last April3. . . . . 

The two men were ac-:- · --~d of pic} 

He said Mexican authori- outcome of the U.S. investi
ties already have charged gations, said Bill King, den
Elliot, 23, with "discharg- uty chief patrol agent at the : 
lng a firearm and causing Bnrder Patrol's El Centro ! 

·· · · J Sot., NO¥ •. .(. t978-f'mt n 
1 

ing up Ruiz in San Clemente while t 
was hitchhiking, threatening him ar 

. ·c~. rimp, Pen. dle~on:i~i. h~:~::e~himtotheBorderPaw 
U 1 • i • l J i The t'l"c defendants reportedly we; injury." BuLrro· · U,S. · sector headquarters. ; 

charges have been filed, Elliott's version · of the 
pending the outcome of in- shooting, King said, is that 

· · · · · wearing \Vhite Power ?-shirts at ti 

.·. .. _ .. .. . . -·-·- ---"--~~Ejects Klansman· ~s:~t~::;;,~:~~~~ 
· • • • - · .V · ~~~ · ·~· ;;; • • cU :...;· o" ~n o "' C!l o = 111 .., Q.l Q.l \m ! CAMP PENDLE!'ON- A member. I passport out of the car window, a 

C ~ -::J _. CQ "C _£ •t;- 1:10~ 111 1:$ =' :l .oJ c.> I di th • di 
cu ~ ~· ::l ~ u ~ ... > .:g :; -o .: ,., c:' ~ ~\d · d the Ku Klux Klan was escorted off cor ·ngto em 'ctment. 
E ,C1' cu .., - _ o o u ~ C!l c u oo this Marine Corps base Friday after he Cole allegedly told a Border Patr 
~ c - cu .... rQ o..- ~ _.. "' cu » 0 -o Q.l ~ tried to deliver flowers to the me- agent that Ruiz. a resident alien. w~ 
51~ 8,~ z 0 ~.g 15~ cu ~~ • &. ~~ 6->- morialservireofamarine.alsoaKlan I "wet.•theindictmentfurtherall<>n<><t 
-w 0 C11 ~~~~~ 00~"'0 :l ~~~~ 
2 .g ~ -g <ti =' 

0 
Q1 :::~ :0 "' • -o ~ cu ~ » E member, who .was shot and kill~>d II convicted, the two men cou 

~ co ~ ~ :£ ~ -o o » 2:! ~ ~ ~ (IJ . :; ~ c: Cll ~ • Mor:day. 1 receive maximum penal ties of 11 yea 
~ ~ ~ G:i g_ ~ ; ~ .g ~ ~ ~ _D .g ~ ~ ~ ~ _.s _g The 3 by l~b"t wide arrangement l imprisonmen~ an<..>· ::;.,ooo. in fin~ ·. 
u ..... 1:: c 0 1:10- .,. i5. '"' ::s 5 c::l (II E Ul t:: t.l of white daiSieS includf!d red carna.- r ~ The grand JUl"Y began mvestigatil 
::s C: o o $ cu 'Q Iii o ':cl -o ..o ::s o o o ::s tions that· spelled out the letters · 'the indrJent two months ago and t 
~::s..ou~ ~~~~~~ .Ea~~c~c~E : - · · :"' •.KKK." leader of the California Ku IGux Kl 

. . . Naval intcD'gence officers, appar- . wascalledtotegt.ify. . - . . . ro ».g Cl II 0 ~ ~ ·~ ~ c .5 ~ g .Q ,!g ~ l. !?.. s ~!ltly tipped by. a florist that the ;I Tom Metzger ~ Fallbrook s~i 
8 e ~ "C e-! c:r ~ - !! · ·. ] .g g "' ~ 0 .::! .. Jowers were en route to the base however, that he tnYoked the Fif 
~ :c ~ .~ ~ '" . C!l a1 a.. > ;; rQ ] a; ~ o ! chapel. met Klan member Clyde Tee- Amen~ent before. U.S. prosecute 
«: <~ 1>0;a u Q.l ~ g ~ ~ :g :!l G:i a c. u u ;; c: pleat the chapel and escorted him off asked him any questions about Cole 
'§ > ~ - ~ ~ c. GJ .c e CXI - (13§ ~ ..t1 ::1 the base, a Marine Corps spokesman Shipton. 

. u.~ --5 iU ~]..;! g. Q) u "£ ~ E.g li-rJ said. , · . AssLUSAtty.StephenA.Mayos; 
• 111.1 ~ { "'~ c: en ., g. .: ·g :8 _ u Q3 C!l Lt CoL Dan Brown said Teeple was . that neither c'!fendant. both from t 

'=> & -aJ C1> GJ aJ V1 · C • 1: '-' - CXI · t..--
'-< • ~ ·c, ·n ""' -o,- -o o ..: 0 

-c w ai ~ .... >-~ re,,oved from the base because of the San Bernardino area. ~~ been ; e ~;o ~ ~ ~ 8 -s ~ ~ E gs ~ ~ ~ E- ~ -o fearofapossibledisturbance. rested. L.A Tmcs ii/'IJ 
~~ ~ B. &g. ~ ·s g § E :6 ~ ~ a ~ ~ g -a ~3' Teeple,~ Fallbrook resi?ent. said he I , 

was detamed and questioned for 45 
rrtiP.<J t.es and that both he and his car 
were searched . 

I • ' • 

The serrice was bein.!!' held for 
Lance CpL Hugh L. Finigin. who was 
shot by his roommate Monday in what 
has been ruled an accidental death. 

Teeple and other Klan members, 
ho·Never, have charged that Fir;igan 
was about to disclose to authorities the 
operaticn o[ a narcotics ring on the 
base when n<:: w:;.s killed. 
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. FROM BEATING AFTER ARREST AT BORD~1 0.rO 
keshift settle- would be to request a hearing with 
' in the county the (Sar'l ·Diego) city attorney's · A Mexican citizen arrested here Inmates, he was htirt when he .-
!-up because of office," He said. Bergman said he : June~~ :llld turned over to Mexican nrcl·;ed. Instead or calling Slil1l eone ·, 
g and other would ·then ask the city attorney's : authoritie~ died In a Tijuana hospital to ~dp, they put lt im In an isolated . 
I, county sani- olfice to file a criminal complaint · three days later after app<v~ nuy · cell. He did not want to be arrested . 
:man said yes- against the landowners if there was being beaten, a Tijuana newspaper and put up a fight, bu't that was not ~'. 

not "a good faith eflort" to comply reported yesterday. · where he received his wounds." . 
~ {(ice plans by with health ordinances. ABC newspaper sa!d · conflicting Baja Calffornla, another Tijua•' 1 •. · 
~ners or lands "If we become aware of any oth- versions or the death ot Francisco ne wspaper, reported that three . 
I near Carmel ers we'll investigate them but we ·Javie r Beltran left unresolved guards at the jail were fo rced to call:. 
d by :;everal don't know the scope of the .whether he had been be<ltPn by U.S.· upon two others tor assistance to, .· · 
ns, that they problem," Bergman said. He said if or Mexican authorities or by In- subdue Beltran. . ' . · .' ~ 

~ shanties and his orricc receives other calls about . mates In ~he ~ijuana municipal Jall. The state pollee have accuser:! two:· 
EJ hat Is strewn encam pments, of{iclals would be · A~c?rdwg to the re po.rt ·CiJed by. Inmates, Salvador Perez Rodriguez · 

~r-< ~-The !and is sent to investigate. ·the J~tl, Beltran was turned over to and Donato Gamboa, of the beatlng .: 
lcgo. l\l h.1 J C H 1 , the Mexican state pollee !or being' ln the jail j?. -· eanw 1 e, ames . e nr: ~::< e, dr k 1 bll · · '-./0 ?9 ~- · 

t::l down on other assistant chief U.S. Border Patrol • un . n ~u ~ and "bothering the _ ·. · · r -
~ i, however, is agent, said hls olfice has no plans t.o - Amencan unm1gratJon officials." , · · 
~ ~~ said. raid the McGQnigle camp. "We'd · ·Aner checking -the· records h :1 t ·:· 
.. ty Division or dearly love to, but we have our other night, the Border Patrol was unab!,) . 
~- h Departmenl. priority commitments," he said. to_ conilrm an arrest. -
~ ~ rot last week . Heinecke said normally the Bor-- A Mexican defense atCorney who 
~ :Jgle cJrnp to . · der Patrol agents assigned to rann · wlshes to remain unldentilied con· · ' 
~ I on conditions and ranch checks would probe _ . th ~ · firmed the ·ABC report that Beltran :· 

I area, but these checks have been · was turned over to Mexican authorl· · . 
n ~umulation of _curtailed In order to crack down on Ues from the United States. . . · , 
~ ngs In the can- entry of illegal aliens at the border. · .- ''Beltran was the vlctlm of a bru· : ;. 
.. !were no toilets Frank Wernsing, San Clemente .. tal b~atlng.J>eCore he was jalled " he ·. · 
~ ible water sup- Border Patrol checkpoin.t agent, said said. "Acc)Jding to the guard; and _ · 
~ 've been using he estimates that "many thousands" • 
0 . bathing·, clean- of illegal aliens live In similar settle· 

1gman sald. ·-ments in North County agricultural 
lg In the camp · areas, including some in O(~ ~! anside, 
lltural fields. Carlsbad and Escondido. 
le tax assessor lie said no federal law bars em-
lwnership :?.nd ployment ot undocumented workers. 
j'UJssue <"hate- so their employers do not face 
jo~'tcomply in charges. 
Dur ne~~ step . 

A 27-ye ~ r-old for.nier · goers . · as 
Border Patrol agent this establis h ment 

.. week was faun~ guilty or closing . . 

the minor auto co llis ion 
W 8 '1 . with a · fr i ~ nd or 

assault. with a rleadly Police said Col •!<,mn 
· weapon and now faces a · and H eldt had P..q,rued 

possible six-year prison Inside the bar. The 
term. . ... _argument apparently 

Sup enor Court J nd ge continued outside where 
Howard Bechevsky this Heidt was Jnvolved in a 
w eek found Donald Roy · 

. Heidt, of 516 Flow .:r St., ·:-:. 
· guilty In the June 1978 
shooting of Emiliano 'l. 
Coleman, 24, of 317 
Cotton wood Rd. who 
was shot once In the 
stomach follow i. tJ a· · 
ti ght at a Chula VIsta ., 
restaurant. · ·" .· 1 

. . Heidt face's · a · four-~ · 
year: term for the actual .l 
assault, as well as an .. 
additional ., two-year.:·. 
term because a gun was ';·. 
used. , ·· 

An Aug. 31 sentencing- · 
date has been set. / . .. · .. ·• 

According . to ·pollee- .. · 
reports, the Incident ' 
began as an argum t~.t t ·· . 
betwe en restaurant . . -.. ... · . r' ... . ,. ----.... ·---------

- --- --·-------

Coleman's .. 

Police said Coleman 
attempted to keep :r ·;ifl 
at the accident s cene, 
and that's when thE 
shooting occurred. 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE NATIONAL CHICANO IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE 

May 24, 1980 

BORDER VIOLENCE WORKSHOP 

1. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in calling for the abolishment 
of the INS/Border Patrol. 

2. THAT THlS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in calling for the abolishment 
of the militarization policy between the U.S./Mexico as a soluti 
to the immigration issue. 

3. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in calling for the immediate 
termination of the policy of incarcerating children and their 
mothers in federal prisons. 

4. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as appointing a representative 
group of this conference to present the most degrading violations 
of human rights(i.e. incarceration of children, rape of women, 
handcuffed individuals shot and killed, etc.) to international 
Human Rights Organizations (i.e. the United Nations, Internationa 
Amnesty, Federation fo the Rights of Man,etc.) with the under
standing that the long range solutions be in our people's 
self-determination. 

5. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in calling for an end to the 
racist term of illegal alien. 

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

1. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as supporting the creation of 
a broad-based coalition to end all residential sweeps. 

2. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in support of the Legal Service 
Corporation and oppose all legislation that discriminates against 
immigrants and that the Conference oppose the O'Brien amendment. 

3. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as opposing any collaboration . 
with the INS/Border Patrol which will result in sweeps being 
conducted in work places and/or the community. 

1837 Highland Avenue. National City . CA 92050 (714} 474-8195 
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RESOLUTIONS: continued 

CHICANO/MEXICANO PERSPECTIVE 

1 . THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as demanding unconditional 

residency for all people with all rights and priv~leges of 

indigeneous people as provided for in the Treaty of Guadalupe 

Hidalgo. 

2. · THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as ab9lishing all quotas on 

immigration from countries where the USA has political, economic, 

and military domination. 

3. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD demanding that Mexican Government 

support progressive groups in Mexico and Chicano groups in their 

struggle for Human Rights and demand compliance with the Treaty 

of Guadalupe of Hidalgo. 

4. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as supporting the fact "Que 

Somos un Pueblo Sin Fronteras," and that the struggle for immigrant 

rights is part and parcel of the struggle for the Chicano/Mexicano 

rights to self-determination. 

5. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as supporting the Vogue Coach 

struggle and other similar progressive Union organizing efforts on 

behalf of undocumented workers. 

6. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as calling for the denouncement 

of u.s. Ambassador, Julian Nava, for his support of the foreign 

guest worker program and his ignorance on the Immigration Issue. 

7. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as developing an informational 

network and campaign to inform and educate our people of the 

Immigration Issue. 

ECONOMICS, LABOR AND FOREIGN WORKER PROGRAM 

1. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as supporting an Open-Border for 

immigrant workers and a Closed-Border for Multi-National Corporations. 

2. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as supporting the demands 

presented at the In-ternational Immigration · Conference in Mexico 

City held on April 28, 1980. 

3. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as opposing all forms of contract 

labor such as the H-2 Program, Temporary Visa program or foreign 

guest-worker program. 
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RESOLUTIONS: continued 

CULTURAL WORKSHOP 

1. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as recognizing Art and Culture 

as a link to the Immigration Issue,, not just as a form of 

entertainment. 

2. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as acknowledging that culture 

be used as a weapon for Resistence. 

3. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as opposing the commercialism 

of cultural workers by big business industries such as Coors and 

Oil Companies. 

EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

1. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD to politicize the Chicano 

community of its civil and educational rights. 

2. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as a force to pressure the 

educational system to be accountable in assuring academic, social 

and economic competence for all Chicano students. 

3. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD to develop an educational system 

based on democratic, humanistic and social consciousness principles 

that guarantee the Chicano community the right to social, economic, 

and political power, as defined by the Chicano community. 

4. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD demanding the right to free 

educational services and benefits that maintain and develop the 

primary language and culture of the Chicano/Mexicano community 

in all institutions of society. 

CHURCH WORKSHOP 

1. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD AS endorsing the Ecumencial 

Network that met here to affirm its willingness to continue to 

meet with and give support to Grass Roots organizations concerned 

with Immigration efforts. 

2. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as endorsing the Ecumenical 

Network Southwest's meeting in the spring of 1981 to critique 

the report of the President's Select Commission on Immigration. 

3. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD AS endorsing th.e Ecumenical 

Network's desire to communicate with Grass Roots organizations 

to aid them in getting theri message to the people. 

4. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as endorsing an agreement by 

the Ecumenical Network that the economic, political and social 

causes of immigration should be emphasized in education on 

immigration. 
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RESOLUTIONS: continued 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES WORKSHOP 

1. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in supporting that all health 

care and social seryices facilities must provide their services 

regardless of citizenship. 

2. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in supporting health care and 

social service benefits should be rendered to the undocumented 

without immigration las consequences past or present. 

3. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORDin supporting hehceforth, that 

the medi-cal standard form MC-6 or its equivalent be eliminated. 

(the MC-6 form is used in our health service system to identify 

and eliminate health care benefits to the undocumented) 

4. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in supporting that the collection 

of information regarding status and its forwarding to INS or 

dissemination in violation of the person's right to privacy and 

due process of law be stopped immediately. 

5 . THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in supporting an immediate 

creation of an emergency lane at all ports of entry to allow 

emergency medical treatment. 

6. THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD in supporting that all providers 

of health care and social services have bilingual and bicultural 

professional staff. 

AND FINALLY THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD as EN~ORS!Ng ~HA~ A 

NATIO!'TAL CAMPAIGN BE UNDERTAKEN TO EDUCATE THE GENERAL POPULATION 

AND ELECTED OFFICAIAL REGARDING THE FULL - CHARACTER OF HUMAN RIGHTS, 

HEALTH NEEDS AND TAX CONTRIBUTIONS OF UNDOCUMENTED PERSONS. 

IN ADDITION THAT THIS CONFERENCE GO ON RECORD AS ENDORSING, ENCOURAGING, 

AND SUPPORTING ALL COMMUNITY GROUPS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY TO IMPLEMENT 

THE STATED GOALS OF THIS CHICANO NATIONAL IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE. 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

RESOLUCIONES AVOPATVAS EN LA CONFERENCIA CHICANA NACIONAL VE INMIGRACION 

24 VE MAYO VE 1980 

VIOLENCIA EN LA FRONTERA 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- Pe~ la aboticio~ de 
la P~ulla F~ont~za/INS 

.; 
Z. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTLIAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Pedbt. la a.boUcio~ 

de i.a m<Li..ta!UzauoYi. y J.~..Wtemct6 poUuac.oJ.~ e.~ la 6~onte.M, e.~e. E.6tadoJ.~ 
UrU.doJ.~ y Me.uc.o. 

I , 
3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Pe.~ la aboUcio~ 

del. e.~c.Mc.e.i.a.m<.e.nto de rU.tiM y J.~L.LJ.> mad!t.u en w pw-<..onu Fede.Mi.u, 
po~ i.a P~utta F~ont~za y e.i. INS. 

4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Que ~ep~ue.ntantu 
de. uta Con6~e~c.-<..a J.~ea~ du-<..g~ado.6 paJta. expo~~ w v..<.oi.enciel-6 a i.oJ.~ 
V~ec.hoJ.~ Humano.6 y civilu c.omet,[doJ.~ po~ e.i. INS y la P~utta F~ont~za, 
ante o~gan-Wmo c.omo i.a O~garU.zacion de. w Nacionu UrUdct6 lJ Amn.-Wtia 
Int~~auo~a.e., e~ e.i. ertte.~c:U.mie.ntp que. la .6oi.uuo'~ a ~go plaza uta 
en la autodet~nacion del. mov~e.nto c.h-<..c.ano. 

5. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Ac.abM c.on ei. t~no 
~C...Wta de. "I i.e. gal. Ai.Ue.n" 

AVMINISTRACION VE JUSTICIA 
I 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCJA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- Apoyamo.6 i.a c.ne.ac.-<..on 
de una o~garU.zac.-<..o~ amptiame.nte ~ep~ue.ntada. paJta. dM 6..<.~ a l.a..i ~edu . 
~u -<..denc.-<..a.e.u • 

I 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyamo-6 ~ La Co~po~c.-<..on 
de S~v..<.uo-6 Le.gai.u y na-6 opo~emo~ a. toda. a.quei.la i.e.g..Wlauon que du
cJr..,{m.i_ne c.ontJut i.oJ.~ ..<.nm..<.g~antu y uta c.on6~e~c.-<..a .6e. opone. a la Enm..<.enda. 
O'BM.e.n. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACERTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - NoJ.~ oponemo.6 a toda 
c.olabo~uon c.on e..e. INS/Pa..t!u.J.i.i.a. F11.ont~za que ~uuUe e.n 11.e.du c.ondacidct6 
en i.ugMu de ~bajo y en i.a. c.omurUdad. 

1837 Highland Avenue, National City , CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 ., 
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CONTINUACION 

PtRSPECTIVA CHICANA/MEXICANA 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- Vemand~ ~~~dencia 

~nc.on~uona.l IJ d~ec.ho.6 IJ p~vileg~o.6 de' uudadano.6 paJta. :toda peMona., 
de ac.u~do c.on el T~do de Guadalupe H~dalgo. 

2. ~-- QUE ESTA CONFERENCI A SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Anulcvt :todM .f.a.6 quota..!> 
de ~run.i.gJL.a.uon de p~~ en .toJ.J c.ualu .toJ.J E.t:..ta.do.6 UMd0.6 domina e.c.onom<.c.a, 

· ·· po.UU.c.a y rn.i..U;ta!unen.te. 

e 3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

QUt ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - An~z~ y ~~ 
.ta po.UU.c.a ~run.i.gJL.a.:to~ de ambo.6 gav~~no-6 y que .6e ex.6~ja de u:tM 
gov~~no-6 una ac:ti:tud mM .6ev~ en 6avo~ de u:to.6 tAabajado~~ o de .to 
c.o~o .6e ~omp~ :todo ~o c.on el. 

QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyan el hec.ho 
"Que Somot. un Pueb.to S~n F~on.t~", y que .ta .tuc.ha po~ .to.o d~ec.ho.t:. de 
.tM ~run.i.gJL.a.n.teJ.J e.6 pM:te ~nc.epaJta.b.te de .ta .tuc.ha pOJ! . .to.t:. d~ec.hM de. .to.6 
C~c.ano.6/Mexic.ano.6 a .ta auto de:t~nauon. 

QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyamo-6 .to-6 ~6ueMo.6 
de .to.s tAabajado~u de .ta c.omparua "Vogue Coac.h" y o:tlr..ct6 c.LMonu .6~e.6 
que van hacia ade.tan.te~ o~gaMzando ~6ueMo.6 en de6en.6a de .to.6 tnaba
jado~u ~ndoc.umen.ta.do-6. 

QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Venunciamo-6 a.l Embajado~ 
de .to.6 E.6.ta.do.6 UMdo-6, J~an Nava, po~ .6u apoyo al p~og~a de tnabajado~~ 
huupedu, y po~ .6u ~gnoJL.a.nua a .to-6 p~ob.temM de ~run.i.gJL.a.uon. 

7. :QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ~CENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - V~~o~ una c.adena 
de ~n6o,1..mauon y una c.amparla. paJta. -in6oJtm~ a educ.~ a rLU~tAa gen.te .6ob~e 
el p1wb.tema de -LnmigJL.a.uon. \ 

CA ECONOMIA, EL TRABAJO, Y EL PROGRAMA VE TRABAJAVORES HUESPEVES. 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACE~UAVA EN EL REGISTRO- Apoyamo-6 una 6~on:t~ 
ab-i.e4:ta paJta. tAabajado~u -i.nmigJL.a.do.t:. y una 6~on:t~ c.~da paJta. c.o~poJL.a.uonu 
multi-nauona..tu. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - E.6tamo.t:. a 6avo~ de 
w a.tegauon~ de d~ec.ho p~uen:ta.d.a..6 en .ta Con6~encia In:t~auona.t 
de I nmigJL.a.uon que .6 e Uevo a.c.abo en .ta uudad de Mexic.o el 2 8 de Ab!Ul. 
de 1980. 

3. ~~ QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- Se opone a :toda 6o!tma 
~·.::; . de "tAabajado~u c.o~do-6" c.omo el pJr.og~a H2, p!tog~M de v-i..6M 

· - · :tempo~~ o p!tog~M de tnabajado~~ huuped~. 

. . 
' 
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CONT1NUACION 

TALLER CULTURAL 

7. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- El a4te y fa eult~ 

de.but ~e.Jt eomo una. ea.dena. que. .oe. una. a.l pltob.te.ma. de. _[YU11-{_g.tta.U.on y 

.to a.yude y que no .oolo .oe.a. una. 6oJtma. mct6 de e.tU:Jt.e-te.rUm<.ento . 

. 2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - a.eo.ttda.mo.o que nue.otlta. 

eult~ de.be U.Oa.Me. eomo un a.Jtma. pa.Jta. .tte.oi.o:U!t. 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - No.o opone.mo.o a.i eome..tt

U.a.l-i.omo de. tJta.ba.ja.do.ttu euitu.Jta.iu polt .ta...o gJta.ndu -i..ndu.orua..o eomo 

CooM y w Compa.YU.a...o Pet.tto.te.JtM. 

TALLER VE EVUCACION 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- Va.!t ea.Jta.cte..tt po~eo 

a. fa eomurt.ida.d eruea.na. .ooblte. .ou.o de..tte.eho.o uvilu y e.duea.t.i..vo.o. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Como una. 6ue..ttza. pa.!ta. 

p.tte.U.ona.Jt a.l .oy.o:te.ma. e.duea.uona.l pa.Jta. que. .oea. ltUpon.oa.b.te. e.n a...oe.gu.Jta.Jt 

fa eompe-te.nUa. a.ea.de.m-i..ea., .ooua.l y e.eonom-i..ea. pa.Jta. :todo.o .to.o u:tud-i..a.ntu 

c ruea.no.o • 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENC1A SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Vua.Jtolialt un .oy.o:te.ma. 

e.duea.t.i..vo ba..o ado e.n u.n .o y.6:te.ma. de.mo c./1.11..tA..eo, hu.ma.n.-i..:ta.Jt-i..o y plt-i..nup-i..o.o 

de. eon.oU.e.nUa. .ooua.l que ga.Jta.n.:t-i..ze.n a. fa eomurt.ida.d Cruea.na. e.l de..tte.eho 

a.l pode.Jt .ooUa.l, eeonom-i..eo y po~eo, eomo .oe.Yia..ta. fa eomLLY!.-i..da.d Cruea.na.. 

4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Reela.ma.mo.o e.l de..tteeho 

de. .oe..ttviuo.o e.duea.uon.a..tu y de be.ne.Muo.o que. ma.nte.nga.n y dua.JtoUe.n 

e.l id-i..oma. plt-i..nupa.l y fa eu..Uwt.a. de fa. eomurt.ida.d Cruea.na./Me.U.ea.na. e.n :todiu 

w in.o:ti:tuuonu de. nuutlta. .ooc.ie.da.d. 

5. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Conde.na.mo.o a.l E.o:ta.do 

de. Te.x.a..o polL .ou .tte.U.e.nte. .te.y que. rt.ie.ga. fa eduea.uon en .e.a..o ueue.la..o 

pubUea...o a. rt.ino.o de pe.Mon.a...o irr.doeu.menta.da...o. 

TALLER VE LA IGLESIA 

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- Apoya.mo.o fa. ea.de.na. 

E eu.m e.rt.iea. que. .o e Jte.urt.io a.q ui pa.Jta. a. 6-Uuna.Jt .o u ,:, dee e.o de eo n.:t-i..nua.Jt a. Jte.u.n-i..Jt 

.y da.Jt .oo.o:terr. a. la..o o.ttga.niza.uorr.u eompltome:tida...o en lo.o e.ot)ue.tt.oo.o de. 

-i..YIJ11-{_g Jta.uo n. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoya.n fa. jun:ta. de. 

fa. Cadena. Eeu.men-i..ea. de.! Su.Jtou:te. que Ue.va.Jta. a.ea.bo e.rr. fa. p.l!.kna.ve..tta. de. 

7 9 81 , pa.Jta. e.x.a.m-i..rr.a.Jt e.l .ttepolt:te P ILe..o-i..de.rr.ua.l de. fa. Com-i.o.o-i..o rr. s ei.ecta. de 

I YIJ11-{_g Ita U.o rr. • 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGTSTRO - Apoya.mo.o e.l deee.o de. 

fa. Cadena. Eeu.men-i..c.a. de c.omun-ic.a.Me. eon o.ttga.n-i..za.U.onu paJta. a.yuda.!Liu · 

a. Ue.va.Jt .ou men.oa.j e a. fa. gente. 

Pa.g-i..rr.a. 3 ·, 

-- - - - ·-· ·--- . . ----
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CONTI NUACI ON 

4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyamo~ un a~u~do 

c.on ..ea. Cade.tta. Ec.ume.nic.a que. la..6 c.au.6M e.c.onom.(.c.M, po.ti..tic.M y 6oUa.tu 
de. ..i..Y!J11,{_g~ta.c.ion de.be.n 6VZ. ar.e.ntuacla..o e.n la. e.duc.ac.ion 6ob.tt.e. iY!J11,{_gJta.c.ion. 

TALLER VE SALUV Y SERVICIOS SOCIALES 

----

1. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO- TodM la..6 ..i..n/)~uc.ionu 

de. Sai.u..d y Svz.v.<..c.io6 Soc...<...a.lu de.be.n p.tt.opo.tt.c.iort.aJt 6~ 6VZ.v.<..c.io.6 a qu.<..e.nu 
.to~ .tt.e.q u..i..e.Jta.n, 6..i..n -Unpo.tt.taJL 6 u c.iudadania. 

2. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Apoyamo6 da.tt. a to6 
..i..ndoc.ume.n:tAdo~ .to.o be.ne.Mc.io-6 de. .6ai.u..d y ~~v..i..c.io~ ~oc...<...a.lu .6..i..n c.on/)e.c.ue.nc.ia .6 

ba j o ..ea. te.y de. ..i..Y!J11,{_gJta.c.io n, pcu' acla..o o p.tt.u e.ntu . 

3. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - Ve..ode. ahoM, que fa 
6oJuna. MC- 6 o ~U-6 e.qu.<..va.te.nte..o .6e.an e...t<.mitta.do-6. (La 6oJuna MC-6 u u.6ada 
e.n e..t .o .<...6 .tema de. .6 ~ v .<.. c.io .6 de. ~ ai.u..d pa.tt.a .tt. e.po.tt.taJL fa c.o n d.<..c.ion de. ..i..Y!J11,(_

gMnte. de. utta. pe.Mona at S~v..i..c.io de. Ittnu:.~.tt.ac.ion y Na..tufta...f...zac.ion) 
·., 

" 
4. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - At.to a la. .tt.e.c.opJlRc.ion 

de. ..i..n.6oJunac.ion .6ob.tt.e fa .6J...tu.ac.ion de ..i..Y!J11,(_gJto..nte de..t pac.ie.nte., u.6an.do 
pa.tt.a o.t.tt.o.o 6..i..nu po~ e..t INS, o d.<..6u.6..i..on de e..o.to.6 da.to.6, e.n · v.<..otac.ion de..t 
d~e.c.ho de p.tt..<..vac.idad de. la..6 pe.!L.6otta..6, y puu.to bajo p.tt.oc.e..oo te.ga..f. e.n 
c.a.6 o n e c. e..o aiL.<.. a • 

/ 

5. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO - C.tt.e.ac.ion ..i..nme.d.<..a.ta 
de una .tlne.a de. e.m~ge.n.c.ia e.n. .todo.6 to.6 pue.IL.:t.o-6 de e.nt!La.da paM p~ 
.tJLa.;tamien.to mid.<..~o de e.m~g e.nc.ia, a 6..i..n de. a.te.ndvz. a lo.6 pac.ientu ~in 
.tenvz. que up~ a que e..t INS de:t~ne ~.<.. puede. .6e..tt. adm..i..Udo en E~.tado.6 

Unido.6 o no. 

6. QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACENTUAVA EN .EL REGISTRO - Todo~ to.o p.tt.ovee.do.tt.u 

de ~~v..i..c.io.o .6oUa.te..o y de .6afud deben .ten.~ peMonal. p.tt.o6e..o..i..ona.t, bil.ingue 
y b..i..c.u.e..tuJut.e., en p.tt.opo.tt.c.io~n a la..6 nec.e..o.<..dadu de ..e..a. c.omunidad. .. 

Y FINALMENTE QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA CENTUAVA EN EL REGISTRO APOYAMOS QUE SE 
EMPRENVA UNA CAMPANA NACIONAL PARA EVUCAR AL PUBLICO EN GENERAL Y A LOS POLITICOS 
SOBRE LAS CRACTERISTICAS VE VERECHOS HOMANOS, LAS NECESIVAVES VE SALUBRIVAV 
Y LAS CONTRIBUCIONES VE IMPUESTOS VE LAS PERSONAS INVOCUMENTAVAS. 

AVEMAS QUE ESTA CONFERENCIA SEA ACNTUAVA EN EL REG1STRO QUE APOYA Y FOMENTA 
A LOS GRUPOS VE LA COMUNIVAV Y GRUPOS POR TOVO EL PAIS A IMPLEMENTAR LOS 
OBJETIVOS ESTABLECIVOS POR LA CONFERENCIA CHICANA NACIONAL VE INMIGRACION!! 

.:, -.. 
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Carta ::'de·:·Derechos :Para Los 

Trabajadqi-e~ 'IndqCume~~ados 
• • • • • • ~ : • ' ! ";'. j : J ~ : : • .1 ~ . . . . ,; • : . • 'I . • ; : • • . . •• : . ·' • • - ' ' •• ': . • • • • . • . . ·'1. : ' . • ~ • • 

. • : . -~ •. - •. ~- . . :. . r -· . . ::~. ; • . • •.··. . .. . ~ , . 

·Articulo 1: Derecho ~ Ia resldehd~ · legal~ d~mostrando,.slmplemente su calld~d d~ trab8.}ador y contrl- t 
' buyente, para lo que se les otorgarii su iJlsa de resldente petmanente. .. .. ' ·: ' . 
t •, > • • • •• '·.· • ••• • :· · •••• • • . ·: •• ; , : •• • • •• • • • 

~ .·. Articulo II: Derech~ . a uh ,;ro~~~~ntl~~t6 J~~t~ ·y ieg~l cj~e ··ga·i~~tlce ra -~nvt~iabllldail de su domlclllo, 

Ia prlvacldad de su persona y . otrds .• det~~hos: clv~les . para · ef trabiVador iJ s~ familia, ·suspendlt!hdose 

.· totalmente las redadas {abrlles, _ do~l~~·~-atf~~ Y. en !' uga,r~s ~~~ilp,?s~ :!f,SI: ~o~o __ t<?~~ t~po d~ depottaclones y 

·· priictlcas antl·constttuclonales. . .. .. , .. _. ·.- .. . - . ,·.. ,: 1, .•·· ·(.;'."-.·, ...•. :-·~ ..... · : ·. , .. :- · • . .. . 

r I ::.t!.~:': .. !!'!. ':~~=~,:~~~=f~f::iii·.~~~~l~il£ f:i .~~!~~d~~~~:.~·.~.~~·:~:;d • 
de trab8.}ador y contrlbuyente en Ia socfedad horteamerlcana. •. . ;_ : ·· 

' 
' ; ·' • •' '',: I ; ' : ,· • ' 

Articulo IV: Derecho a~to~citfco a iegallzar su r~sldencfa sill tener que regresar as~ Iugar de orfgen, I 
~ como lo exlge actualmente Ia ley de lnmlgracfdn de £stados Unldos. ~ 

Articulo V: Derecho de gozar -plenamente de derechos sfndfcales, soclales y economlcos que dls{ru-

. tan el resto de los trab8.}adores cludadanos. · 

Articulo VI: Derecho a Ia vlvlenda en condiciones de htgiene y segurldad adecuadas para to do traba

) jador clcllco o por obra determlnada. 

Articulo VII: Derecho a los servlclos de -salud y atencldn medica gratulta y adecuada, guarderlas y 

demas bene{lclos en las mlsmas condiciones que los reclbe cualquler cludadano norteamerlcano . 

. : Attlcido VIII: lJerethd a teclbtr ~dUcacldri pUbilca adecuada en el ldioma ntatertto, Utfllzando el 

·.-. fngMs tonto segunda lengua jJ acceso sltt resttlcclones a Ia cultura de su pals de orfgert . 
. •,; ,• . ' , • ' '•I ' -~· ' • ~- .; 

1 

• • , • I , ' 
. 

·. ArticUlo lll! Dereth~ ii dtsfriltaf d~:los ~eguros d~ ftit~paddad (parchil o pemultterate), por accldente 

.,·:de trab;Vd, !mferntedades pro{esfoMies, ·.u~ei o muerte. l!n taso de falledntferrto~ los gastos de traslado a 

· sli Iugar de orlgen correr~n a cargo del patr6H, y los beneflclos de los segurds torrespondlertles ser~n 

· · ehtregados a los famitlares · ~c; bttpott<ittdd ~~ Iugar d~. resldencia. :. · ... .. ; · 
' • ' ' ~ ' ;- '~-- • , "t..:.; .• .. • • ''. ' " • • ' •. r' . . ) . ' . ' • ' . :' 

) ,Aftlcui_, . kt 'n~~~~hc/ ~ :: ~~t ·· ~in~htii~td~, .~thdte~IJ ·y~ ·-· s~~· -- ~~~;~s~tidd a slndtc.ttos y~ exlstentes o 

; fortrtahdd hUetJb~; pard ia defen~it. de . ~o~_;.deredtos laborales y ·-I'll »1f:Uotantfertto de . sus salatios y sus 

·: cmidlddnesd~tJldaydetr~ba.)o. ::.'/· ': ~:~: .• ,,!:..;": ·· ::::-._,., .~ · .. · .: . ': ;: -: . ... · 1._ :.., .. ·· .• • 

··;:'. (A) JJerecho de Hegottacldti~s tc:;let5UiJas"JjaF'Ii. ; to~ trabl\}adores ·ligrtcolas y trabl\}adores publfcos para 

· g~rahtlzar sti i:lerechci a fa otgaHliit:lot( slhdlt:ak~)·~: . . ' :_.· ·': ~ .,· :·,. __ · '· ;: ·,_ ·. . .· ·. · · · ·· . · 
· { · ; ~ :-r) · .: . :. · ~:. · _ ... : 1i .: ~~ ~-~ r'·{.l. .'.· . .;~ -~- : : ... :~· :· .'> -~~~; · ; . -~ ':.: .. :·. . : · , 
· · Artlcutd ·xl I De~~~ht>'"~t: Usd . d~ ~~ - i~ri~J~ ;Jt"~tt~Hlf ~ij ; to§: ti-tbllfi~les t:uatqulera ·flue ~ea ~~ caracter de t 

·, estos, para adqulrlr Iii dudadaida1 ~H. proci!!id~)udidaies Ji eH todd arregid cortttattual piiblfco o prluado. ~ 

·l., ,: . ·.'. ~ . · ·. -: ,· ··:i;' .. ~.) .·<:;,'-.'. ; ·:~i~;:,~,~;; ~·~·\<:·:~,~~·:\ .. !::.·r.' ~- r! · ~·;·~.":·) (:- ~· ~.' :···;: · ' .. ~ ~ .. .. :.· ,: ·;.:._,... · .; .1 :-/' ·.: '' .· . 

-A ttlculo XII: . be~~Ciitd ·a ~ul! . ~~ · ifiH(}ftfueft pl~riii~ ratillclatM~· p~ril. er -e.Jerddb tieluotu eH eteccldnes · 

·federates de sli pats Ht! .otltjettl I!St~~tt~f-@eho !-~~.::iil~tc~td ··a ttiiiJ~!J tJe ·c_dtt$uladoly ' todd IUjJat (slttdlcatos, · 

~ . ~scuetas, ~ettjlts) ~eslgita~.o~ J;or_ ~~l~H~li~-~~ i.~btit~e~~nl~~ .. ;; · \: .<~ ~ ;:._, · .: ···: ... _-: : . .. . ··. '.·.:. · . ' .. :'·.: .' . 
J • • ' ' ,'•' ~ •- ' _,I I ~ ' j.Jvt/.,· • !i ~ ' J' ,,.., ~ • •'t ) ' f/ . : ' ,~ ·. • • ." • • ' ' ,f I • •I ' ' •o, , I 

· .. Attlcidd Xliij. ·h~~~~h~ 'ttesti~·-.~~ ·:Jt~~J~td de· ·,~J~u~/iti ~sld~~ciA y slrl . h~ce~fdaci ·df! Eidqulrlr Ia · 

:. tludadant~ ttt>rt~ant~rita;.a d¢ ~ere~~: ~( !Jotb M lois eleccldtl~s locale$ y t!~tal;iies· en Eiitados Ur1ldos. l!ste 

· deredtd ttace de sU toHdl~t6rr· de cbnlHbuyetit~; de traba.}addr y de resfdei1tf:!. · .. .-.. · . . :·' : . 

e 'FJ. v · • ... • P.o.Bolt 8~9 . , 3123 w~st flghth Strett ' 1642 s.IShle Island P.O. Box 876 

:. tJ Mirage. Ariton a 85:5:55 lAs Angeles, tallfotnhi 90005 Chicago, Illinois 60608 san Juan. Texas 7!i589 

·: . (602) 977-1219 (213) 383-1057 (:512) 226-0173 (!H2) 787·5984 
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Bill of Rights for the 
Undocumented Worker 

Article I: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to establish legal residency by demonstrating a 

status as wage earner and taxpayer. 

Article II: Every Immigrant worker shall have all of the Constitutional Rights guaranteed all persons 

In the U.S. This right shall Include but not be limited to: the right to due process, and the right to be free In their 

persons and possessions from unreasonable searches and seizures: and such rights shall nQt be v!plated by 

raids In factories, residential areas and In public places and shall be free from deportations and other uncon

stitutional practices. 

Article Ill: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to be reunited with his or her family In 

country where he or she Is a wage earner. j 

Article IV: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to legalize and acljust their status within the 1,

1 

U.S. without having to return to their country of origin. · 

Article V: Every Immigrant worker shall fully e'l}oy all the rights guaranteed to citizen workers 

Including socio-economic and labor rights. 

Article VI: Every Immigrant wo~ker, particularly seasonal workers, shall be provided adequate hous: 

lng, health and safety provisions. 

Article VII: Every Immigrant worker shall be guaranteed the same rights e'l}oyed by U.S. citizens 

especially the right of access to free and adequate social and health services, child-care, and other similar 

social bene{lts. 

Article VIII: Every Immigrant person .shall have the right to quality public education In his or Iter 

native language, utilizing English as a second language and shall not be restricted from fully practicing the 

culture of his or her country of origin. 

Article IX: Every Immigrant ~orker shall have the right to receive disability Insurance (partial or 

permanent), workers compensation, retirement and death bene{lts. In the event of a death, the cost of trans· 

porting the deceased to his or her country of origin shall be borne by the employer, and any corresponding 

bene{lts shall be delivered to the 'ramify of the deceased without regard to their place of residency. 

Article X: Every Immigrant worker shall have a right to organize and to collective bargaining, 

Including the right to join existing unions or form new ones, for the defense of their labor rights and for the 

Improvement of their wages and living and working conditions. 

A) The right to collective bargaining shall Include agricultural and public service workers In order to protect 

their right to organize. 

Article XI: Every Immigrant worker shall have thf! right to utilize his native language In all legal 

proceedings, (l.e., to acquire citizenship, In judicial proceedings, etc.) and In all private or public contract 

agreements. 

Article XII: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to exercise their right to vote In their native 

country's federal elections. This right should be facilitated through consulates and all other places (union 

halls, schools, etc.) designated by competent authorities. 

Article XIII: Every Immigrant worker shall have the right to vote In local and state elections {rom the 

moment of legalizing their Immigration status without having to become citizens. The right Is based on their 

status as taxpayers, workers and residents. ~?=~- , 
·"~ -filo J 
' - / 

M International Coordinating Committee -A'M\ 

-- 1st International Conference for the full Rights of Undocumented Workers WII.\XN 

P.O. 8ox819 
El Mirage, Arizona 8!\.'535 

(602) 977-1219 

3123 West Eighth Street 
Los Angeles, cattrornla 90005 

(213) 383·7057 

1642 S. Blue Island 
Chicago. Illinois 60608 

(312) 226·0173 

P.0 .8ox876 
San Juan. Texas 78589 

(512) 787·5984 
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CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

December 3, 1980 

Reverand Ted Hesburgh 
Select Commission On I~i~ation 

and Refugee Policy 
J.iievr Executive Office Buil:iir.g, Room 2020 
726 Jackson Place, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20506 

Dear Reverand Hesburgh, 

The Committee On Chi0ano Rights condemns the attempts by. the Select Commission 

On I::-.rnigration and Refu~9 Policy to hold a "secre t meeting '' for the purpose of 

voting on staff recornme:: . .:..a -:i ons which will inevitably affec t the "human right s" of 

millions of immigrants a:c .. i the basic constitutional rights of every citizen in t he 

United States. 

The propo sed recororr9ndati ons which the Commission will be voting on are 
riddled with major contra:iictions. The report is faulty, racist and represents a 

total waste of t axpayers =Jnies. In fact, the report is nothing more t han a re

hash of the barL"k:rupt 1977 "Carter Iinmigration Plan", which wa;s unanimously re
jected by the ~~erican p~blic and the U.S. CongreEs. 

We question the creiibility of a report which is suppose to be objective and 

emperical, when in fact the report was drafted by a staff of individuals with no 

immigration experience, ~3nipulated by the self-serving Immigration and Naturaliza

tion Service and State De partment bureacrats. In addition, further doubt has been 

cast on the Commissions -..~crk by totally ignoring the massive public input and ex
pert research of individuals, organizations and concerned citizens on major Immigra

t ion policy questions. 

For example, the Cocmission's staff recommendation . calling for a "slightly 
expanded and streamline" H-2 program, in our opinion, is no.thing more than "Twen

tieth Century Slavery". ?his recommendation which could result in the massive num
bers of Foreign Workers is a gross contradiction, when at the present time there 

are at least four million U.S. workers unemployed. The n-2 program which is now in 
affect represents the last remnants of the old Bracero Program and an expanded pro

gram can only mean furth_e r exploi ta.tion of this captive work force. 

1837 Highland Avenue. National City. CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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Secondly, the proposed employee eligibility/employer responsibilit~y recommenda

tion will cost 2 1/2 billion dollars and requires every U.S. Citizen to carry a 

National Identification-Card will be a giant step backwards in civil rights leg

islation for the 20 million Chicano/Latinos in the United States. In essence, this 

proposal represents a gun pointed at the head of the Chicano/Latino Community. 

This is a dangerous and simplistic recommendation that is remi~~scent of totalitarian 

states like Nazi Germany and South Africa. Identification Cards are effective only 

in theory, as we have seen proven in other European countries. It is highly unlikely 

that Congress would ever approve of sending business executives to jail. In practice, 

it will be the Chicano/Latino Community who employers and law-enforcement agencies 

will be asking to present I.D. cards. 

Aside from ignoring the civil liberties question and being expensive (180 to 

230 million dollars annually) the_recommendations will prove to be unworkable and 

difficul~ to enforce. 'In practice, it will hurt the very people it intends to help. 

It will increase ~employment, since no provisions were presented for an appeal 

system for redress. Businessmen who hire undocumented workers will not cooperate 

due to the large profit involved and the gianrlegal lqop holes which have been pro

vided by the proposed recommendations. The additional recommendation calling for 

curbing "illegal migration'; will prove to be another bankrupt effort in resolving 

the immigration issue. 

Immigration, as it has been pointed out by experts and comrr.unity organizations 

is not a law enforcement problem, but rather is a social,economic and political ~ssue. 

The proposed plan to increase the militarization of the U.S./Mexican Border is th€ 

wrong approach in resolving this issue between ~o friendly nations. 

We condemn the violation of the -principle of reunifying families as recommended 

by the Commission's staff to eliminate the Fifth Preference Cata£Qry by preating a 

new Independent Immigrant Catagory which will benefit the afluent, with a quota of 

250,000. 

Since the causes that make up the immigration issue, such as the economic 

domination by Multi-National Corporations in foreign countries, the bankrupt revolv

ing door immigration policy, the secondary labor market in the U.S. and the issue 

of guaranteeing and protecting the human and civil rights of the undocumented have 

not· been addressed by the Comrr~ssion, that this Report is totally unacceptable and 

will be opposed by our organization and th~ Chicano/Latino CoiTmUTiity. 

Sincerely, 

~~- 53UcA-
Herman Baca, Chairman 
cc: President elect Ronald Regan 

President Jose Lopez Portillo 
Honorable Judge Cruz Reynoso 
_News Media 

- '"7 t --



CCR 
Committee on Chicano Rights, Inc 

FOR IMMEDIATE PRESS RELEASE 

DEC . 4, 1980 San Die.::o Ca. 

THE COMMITTEE ON CHICANO RIGHTS AT A PRESS CONFERENCE TODAY CONDEMNED THE SELECT 

COI•J~-U:SSION AND J:MrviiGRATION AND REFUGEE POLICY MEETING IN VIRGINIA AS IMPROPER 

Aiill ILLEGAL. ACCORDING TO CCR CHAIRMAN HERNAN BACA " THE UPCOMING MEETING IS 

NOTHING BUT A FRAUD AND A CHARADE THAT IS BEING PERPETRATED ON THE AMERICAN 

Pu.BLIC BY "LAME DUCK" CARTER APPOINTEE'S." THE MEETING WHERE THE COMMISSION 

IS EXPECTED TO VOTB ON STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS WILL H..A.VE :WNG RANGE FOREIGN "POLICY 

P...Al'~FICATION AND WILL INEVITABLY AFFECT THE HUMltN RIGHTS OF MILLIONS OF UNJ)OCU-' 

MENTED IMMIGRANTS AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF EVERY UNITED STATES CITIZEN. 

"THE EIGHrEEN MONTH FOUR HUNDRED PAGE REPORT BESIIlES BEING RIDDLED WITH MAJOR 

CO~~~ICTIONS STANDS AS A SYMBOL OF THE COMMISSION'S LACK OF SERIOUSNESS IN 

ADDRESSING THE IMHIGRATION ISSUE. FURTHERHORE, ~'THE FACT THAT THE COMMISSION 

NEVER HELD HEARINGS IN THE BORDER CITIES, HAD LITTLE COMMUNICATIONS WITH MEXICO, 

REVER ADDRESSED THE CAUSES OF IMMIGRATION AND DISREGARDED THE MASSIVE PUBLIC 

TESTIMONY WEICH WAS IN OPPOSITION TO ITS PROPOSED RECOMMENDATION PROVES THAT THE 

I:MrJ!.IGRATION ISSUE WILL NOT BE SOLVED." 

IN CONCLUDING, BACA STATED THAT IT IS LUDICROUS FOR TEE COMMISSION TO EXPECT THAT 

IN ONE DAY IT WILL BE ABLE TO READ, STUDY, ANALY2E AND MAKE DECISIONS WHICH WILL 

AFFECT FOREIGN POLICY, THE CIVIL LIBERTIES OF TEE AMERJCAN PEOPLE AND THE EXPEND-

ITD~S OF BILLIONS OF DOLLARS. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL HERMAN BACA, 714-474-8195 

1837 Highland Avenue. National City. CA 92050 (714) 474-8195 
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Legalized Status 
For Most Aliens 
In U.S. Proposed 

Federal Panel's Staff Also 
Backs Wide Job Permits 

By JOHN M. CREWDSON 
Specia l to The New Yorl< Times 

SAN DIEGO, Dec. 4- The staff of a 
Federal select commission on immigra
tion policy has recommended that virtu
ally all illegal aliens now in the United 
States eventually be made eligible for 
citizenship. At the same time, the staff 
recommended issuing work permits to all 
Americans and laws forbidding the em
ployment of anyone lacking one. 

In a ~page report, the commission's 
staff said that issuing permits and other 
stiff measures that it recommended 
could all but eliminate illegal immigra
tion in 10 years. The consideration of such 
permits has evoked concern among civil 
libertarians, who say they fear that the 
documents might, in time, become a na
tional identity card. 

The 1&-member panel, known officially 
as the Select Commission on Immigra
tion and Refugee Policy, will meet Satur
day in Warrenton, Va., to vote on the 
recommendations . Nina Solarz, a com
mission spokesman, said that while all 
the recommendations might not be ap
proved "in every detail," she believed 1 

that the commissioners agreed with most 1' 

of them. 
She expressed surprise that the staff 

.report, which she said was being kept 
"under lock and key" until Saturday's 
meeting, · had been made public prema
turely . The report, the result of 18 months 
of study and public hearings, was made 
available here by the San Diego-based j 
Committee on Chicano Rights, which 1 

.. 

would not say how it had been obtained. i aspect of immigration and refugee poli-

'Guest Worker' Plan Opposed cy. These are among the major ones: 
4JA strengthening of efforts to enforce 

In its report , the commission's stiff existing immigration laws, including 

also recommended against an expanded additional funds for the United States 

"guest worker" program that would Border Patrol, more immigration inspec
allow foreign nationals to fill agricultural tors at ports of entry, more airplanes and 

or other vacant jobs on a temporary helicopters for patrolling the border and 
basis, an idea that has gained currency replacement of the aging sensors that are 
among businessmen and conservative designed to detect illegal entrants . 
legislators in recent years. Labor unions ClAn upgTading of the operations of the 

have generally opposed the concept, but Immigration and Naturalization Service, 
President-elect Ronald Reagan said in which the report said bad acquired an 

his election campaign that he generally image as "an inbred, mismanaged and, 

favored this approach to allow Mexican at times, corrupt agency," by improving 

laborers to work in the United States. the training of its employees, establish-
The need for such a temporary work ing a code of ethics and vigorously inves

force, the report said, could not be esti· tigating allegations of "malfeasance" 
mated until after some of its other recom- and corruption. 
mendations, such as legalization of the CJTile appointment, with the consent of 

aliens' status and the restrictions on em- the Senate, of the commissioner of immi
ployers, had been in effect for some time. gration for a term of seven years, some-

Nearly all of ~e maJOr _recommenda- thing the report said might help reduce 
tions would reqwre new leg1slatJOn, and 1t the "managerial weakness" of the immi
is uncl~r how Republican c~ntrol of the gration service. 
Senate m the next Congress W111 affect the I CJThe establishment of a Federal in
reception the report gets_ ~ere . _In ad~- teragency body to handle "mass asylum 

tion, the Reag~ AdmlillstratJon w11l emergencies," such as the arrival last 

h3:ve_ an, o~po~un1~ to amend the com- spring of tens of thousands of Cuban and _ 
lillSSlon s fmdings m January before they Haitian refugees in Florida. 
are delivered to the House and Senate. Tile commission has estimated that 

The report contains some 50 recoin- there are 3.5 million to 6 million illegal 
mendations, touching on nearly every aliens in the United States, most of them 



employed taxpayers who receive "mini
mal welfare benefits" and who in some 
instances enable low-paying businesses, 
such as garment manufacturers, to suc
cessfully compete with foreign firms . 

RC?undup Called Destructive 

status" leading to permanent residence Citizens and resident aliens found eligi
after five years, provided that they had ble for employment, it said, would be 
been employed in the United States for issued cards by a Government agency. 
four of-the five years. After another five The cards would include name, date of 
years, a permanent resident alien could birth, sex, a photograph and "an identify
petition to become a naturalized citizen. ing number unique to that individual." 

Job applicants would be required to 
Similar to Amnesty Program show the cards to employers, wpo would To continue such individuals in their 

current illegal status, the report said, The proposal is similar to the so-<:alled report their names and numbers to Wash-
woUld simply perpetuate as a "fugitive am!iesty program sent to Congress by the ington. Employers who failed to make 
underclass" those who, in many cases , Carter Administration more than three such reports would be liable for adminis
were making a positive contribution to years ago that failed to win approval. trative citations, fines of up to $1 ,000 for 
the American economy. In rejecting the concept of a guest each ineligible worker employed and, 

. . . worker program similar to the exchange after repeated violations, criminal prose-
The only alternative to _ giVlng them 1 of_ workers among Common Market coun- cutions .aTld jail sentences. Aliens found

legal status , the repo~ saul, w~s to at- tnes, the report noted the concern of the · working without permission would be , 
tempt to roU?d up all Illegal al1ens and State Department tba~. "based on past "promptly deported." There is now no 
expel them m a mass deportatiOn that history," such a program "has much Federal statute that prohibits the em
~ould be "d~tructive" ~o the civil liber- potential for complicating or even dam- ployment of illegal aliens. 
t1es of Amen cans and, m the end, prob- aging our relationships with Mexico." 
ably unsuccessful as well. Many Americans, the report said, 

might resent carrying such a card "as 
both an intrusion on their freedom and as kn led ed h I al

. Cards Issued by Government 
The report ac ow g t at eg J.Za-

tion might encourage further unlawful 
immigration and might convince some 
aliens who would otherwise have re
turned horne to remain here. It nonethe
less proposed the granting of permanent 
resident status to aliens who had resided 
in the United States for two or thre'e years 

' before the enabling legislation was 
passed. 

Those aliens not eligible under this cri
teria would be given "conditional entrant 

About 30,000 foreign agricultural work- an irritant," and it acknowledged that 
ers are now admitted to the United States the document could eventually turn into a 
each year, most of them residents of the national identity· card "despite initial 
British West Indies. legislative prohibition." 

Under what the staff report termed an 
"employer responsibility program," pro- But th_e sta:~f estimated that the sys
spective employees would be required to te~ ~ which m1gbt cost _a~ much as $230 
demonstrate their eligibility to work in million a year to admrmster, could re
this country before being hired, with the duce illegal i?J-mi~tion in this coun~ry 
responsibility for ascertaining that eligi-J by 30 percent m th_e f1rst year of operation 
bility falling to the employer. . and by 95 percent m the lOth or 11th year. 

I f ------
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~TRIBUN~Sail Diego 
EVENING Tll/BUNE San Diego, Friday, Dec. 5, 1980 

Immigration study riddled 
with contradictions: Baca 

By HUGH GRAMBAU 
lliBI.JNE Stuff Writer 

The Committee on Chica
no Rights says it bad ac
quired a copy of a federal 
study of immigration and 
refugee policies and adds 
the draft report indicates 
the llr.z-year study will rec
ommend to Congress: 

- National worker iden
tification cards. 

- Beefed-up border se
curity patrols. 

- A slightly modified 
temporary foreign worker 
program. 

HERMAr\ BACA CCR chairman Herman 
Baca said the 400-page doc
ument, prepared over 18 
months at a cost of $2 mil- and staff recornrnendatium 
lion, was "riddled with that will be voted on secret
major contradictions" and ly tomorrow, Baca sai.d. 
was a rehash of a plan. re- Baca, who refused to sa\· 
jected by Congress in 19i7. . bow his committee got the 

"We question the credibil- copy, said the proposal for a 
ity of the report ... drafted slightly expanded and 
by a staff of individuals streamlined temporary 
with no immigration expe- worker program was "noth
rience, manipulated by the ing more than 20th century 
self-serving Immigration slavery." · 
and Naturalization Service He predicted that a na 
and State Department bu- tiona) identity card for 
reaucrats." Baca said. workers would be a serious 

The 16-rnernber Select setbackto the civil liberties 
Commission on Irnrnigra- of the 20 million Chicanos 
tion and Refugee Policy and Latinos in the United 

was appointed by President States. 
Carter nearly two years ago "This is a dangerous and 
to recommend legislation to simplistic recommendation. 
the .White House and Con- reminiscent of totalitarian 
gress. states like Nazi GermanY 

The group's final recom- and South Africa:· he said . 
rnendations are due this "In practice. it will be th~ 
month. with a report to be Chicano-Latina communi!\' 
made to President-elect whom employers and laV.· 
Ronald Reagan and Con- enforcement agencies will 
gress neKt month. be asking for ID cards.·· 

The report obtained by Baca charged that pro· 
Baca and made available to posed penalties for employ

reporters yesterday con- ers who hire undocumented 
tains alternative proposals immigrants are unlikely to 

be approved by Congress or 
enforced. 

He said the plan would 
cost $2.5 billion O\'er 15 
years and would cost bt>
tween $180 million and $240 
million to maintain. accord
ing to the staff figures. 

Baca said the commis
sion staff recommended 
elimination of the current 
immigration law which al
lows r .s. citizens to bring 
brothers and sisten to this 
countrr. 

"We. condemn the \'iola
tion of the principle of reun
ifying families ... Baca said . 

He said another recom
mendation creates an "inde
·pendent immigrant" cate
gory, which. he said. would 
benefit affluent. white-col
lar immigrants 

The CCRs excerpts indi
cated the report calls for a 
highly \·isible deterrent 
along th~ border with funds 
provided for sensor svs
terns. additional light 
planes . helicopters and 
other equipment. 

"Only after illegal rni· 
grants are excluded from 
the labor market through 
an employment eligibility 
program (ID cards J will 
border interdiction and de
terrene~ have a lower pri · 
ority ... the report said . adc! · 
mg: 

"The expanded use of air
craft sensor; svsterns and 
night \"iewmg devices will 
raise the effectiveness of 
the border patrol agents in 
providing this deterrent." 

The staff also recorn-

mended more border in· 
spectors. a mobile inspec
tion force and replacement 
of all border-crossing cards 
with a counterfeit-resistant 
card. 

"The proposed plan to in
crease the militarization of 
the U.S.-Mexican border is 
the wrong approach in re
solving the issue between 
two friendly nations," Baca 
said. 

The staff recornrnenda · 
tion for a streamlined H-2 
program would allow work· 
ers to enter the countrv for 
a specified time when the 
Labor Department identi
fied a particular area of 
labor shortage in the United 
States. 

The program is current!\' 
used primarily in Florida 
for seasonal entry of sugar 
cane cutters from Jamaica . 
Such workers are not al
lowed to bring relatives and 
must return to their country 
after a specified time. · 

·. 
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Guest-worker plan rapped as 'slavery' 
RICARDO PIMENTEL 
: staff write: 

Expanding the national guest-worker 
gram is · tantamount to remstltuung 
ve~ Chicano activist says, and other 
'erJW!t proposals on immigrants and 
ugees are contradictory and weighted in 
or of big farming interests. 
Herman Baca is founder-chairman ofthe 
mmittee on Chicano Rights, a San Diege>
;ed organization that has waged a decades-

l liens 
Jt\nued fnom Page A 1 

~k. Baca also has a copy, and he's not too 
tppy with what he's read. 

The report was wrinen with the knowledge 
at by the year 2000, the United States will 
~ from 5 million to 20 million foreign 
orkers to maintain economic gro\1.1h, Baca 
tid in a telephone interview. Thus it~ 

mclusions are geared toward ensuring 
1eap and subservient labor , mostly from 
-exico. 
The recommendations on the guest-worker 

rogram and the national identification card 
re particularly dangerous, in Baca 's 
Jinion. 
An e).:panded foreign-workers _program 

ill depress wages, he said, and the workers 
nder the program will have few rights. 

"These workers will have few freedoms . 
e may not change employers. If he 
omplains about working conditions, he may 
e sent home. In other words, deported, 
lacklisted and never allowed to work in the 
lnited States again," Baca said. "All the 
i scretion is in the hands of employers." 

Nor will foreign workers be allowed to 
egotiate their salaries, he a.dded. 

Baca explained that about 30,000 foreign 
1orkers are legally allowed to enter the 
Jnited States to work in jobs that the 
>epartment of Labor has determined 
1mencans 'll.ill not or cannot ,do. The report 
ecommends "streamlining" the program, 
naking it easier for employers to certify the 
obs for foreign workers . 

The foreign worker will have to sign a one
o 11-month contract, rem~wable for up to 
hree years . Baca said that at the end of the 
!>eriod - no ands, ifs or buts - the worker 
nust return home. However, the Dallas 
rimes Herald reported that a small number 
1f the workers may become eligible for 
&aturalization after their work period. The 
~!Jidelines on who is eligible for 
12turalization are not precise. 

old struggle against perceivPd lmmig_ration 
and Naturalization Service ab:lSe of Illegal 
aliens and U.S .-born Latinos. The proposals 
he is speaking out against are contained in a 
staff repon that the U.S. Commission on 
Immigration and Refugee Policy is scheduled 
to review this weekend. 

· If the bipartisan, 16-member panel accepts 
the recommendations, it will include them in 
a report to Congress early next year. 

As it stands, the report recommends that 

Baca said the worker v.ill leave the 
country, but not before he has paid enormous 
amounts in Social Securitv taxes and, 
perhaps, unemployment comPensation fees, 
from which he v.ill never reap benefits. 

"The danger here is that it is the remnants 
of the old bracero program," Baca said. "It 
(the bracero program) is the most humane 
program ever conceived - on paper. In 
reality, according to its ex-director, it was a 
slave program." 

An expanded program opens the door for 
mass imponation of foreign labor. This is an 
unconscionable act, Baca said, in light of the 
4 million jobless U.S . workers today_. 

"In our opinion, it is nothing more than 
20th century slavery ." he said, although he 
acknowledged that there are provisions in the 
report for equal treatment of foreign 
workers . 

But he belittled these, saying that in 
theory it sounds fine , but in practice, the 
foreign worker will end up with the short end 
of the stick. 

"You know this is ludicrous . They can't 
even enforce minimum-wage laws. can't 
even enforce OSHA (Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration) regulattons .. . yet 
they say this is going to be enforced," Baca 
said. 

"It's ridiculous . The whole system has 
built in exploitation factors . It's rampant." 

The report is unabashedly forward with its 
desire that foreign workers simply do their 
time and leave and that the expanded 
program will be a boon to agricultural 
employers. 

lt read.s , "Enforcement is enhanced when 
workers are contracted to specific 
employers. Under the current H-2 program, 
workers have an excellent rate of return to 
their mother country" or "will help 
employers meet emergency agricultural 
needs." 

But, Baca maintains, a contractual 
program by any other name still comes 11p 
bracero. 

Congress increase by 40 percent the number 
of illegal aliens allowed into the United State~ 
and the expansion of the existing guest 
worker program. It also recommends that all 
persons eligible to work in the United States. 
including American citizens, be made tr • 

carry national identification cards. 

A copy of the inch-thick repon ...-~ 

obtained by the Dallas Times Herald Ia~ : 
See Alieru, boclr. po£?< 

"We have a saying around here. All of t: 
contract programs for the importation 
foreign worker are like Snickers bars . ' · 
matter how you cut it (Snick£..rs), it comes L 

peanuts. No matter how yw ·cut it (gu t· 
worker programs), it comes up brace; 
bracero, bracero," he said. 

There are several drawbacks to n 
national identification card proposal. B.: 
said , foremost of which is that it \l.il l infn : .. 
on the rights of Latine>-Americans . They 1 . 

be the only ones asked to show th~m . 

Although Mexican undocumented worh· · 
comprise less than 50 percent of all 1 • 

undocumented workers in the United Stat· 
95 percent of all apprehensions art 
Mexicans, he said. 

And the report's given reason for the cc · 
- to protect American labor - is rid1cu lo~ 
he added. 

"This is the contradiction. They are say:· 
this is necessary to protect the job<: . 
American citizens, even though their (gut · 
worker) program is going to imp. · 
anywhere upward of 30,000 workers." 

He described the card program as a "f: 
pointed at the head of the Latine>-Chir ~ 
community. 

"It is reminiscent of totalitarian natJ r, 
like Nazi Germany and South Africa." 

The card allegedly will make it easier · 
penalize employers who hire illegal altL'J. 
However, according to the.Chicano acttvJ· 
in the II states where laws exist that prov1 • 
for prosecution of employers who knowm} 
hire undocumented workers, only ,, 
employer has been brought to coun SJJ , 
1977, and then was assessed only a S250 fm·. 

But Baca is not merely criticizing. He h · 
a partial solution to the immigrat J· 
problem. Totally against contracted fom , 
labor, he wants to legalize all illegal allen~ 

the United States holding jobs. 
His reasoning? 

••If a person is good enough to work, p.: 
taxes and make contributions to society. he 1 

good enough to have rights." 
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Por Rogelio LAVE- blemente afectara los 
~ANT SIFUENTES derechos humanos de 

millones de inmigran-
NATIONAL CITY.- tes y los derechos 

" El Comite de De- constitucionales ba
rtchos Chicanos con- sicos de todos los 
dena los intentos de Ia cuidad::mos de los Es
Selecta Comision sobre t.ados Unidos" . 
Inm igracion y Politica 
de Refugiados, por Tal es lo expresado 
tener una "reunion por Herman Baca , 
se<·reta" para votar lider de! mencionado 
sotJre recomenda- -organismo, que ayer 
ciones que inevita- ofrecio una conferen-

cia de prensa para 
manifestar Ia oposi
cion a los planes de la 
Selecta Comision por 
ampliar "ligeramen
te" el Programa H-2, 
"que representa el 
ultimo remanente del 
Programa de Bracero 
y seria aumentar la 
explotacion de la mano 
de trabajo cautiva". 

Dio a conocer el 

~I Comite- de De-rechos _Chicanos Con dena lntentos de Ia 

Comisi6n Sabre l"nmigraci6n y Pofitica de Refugiados 
: esi dente del :Comlle 

:e Derechos Chicanos , 
, ue obtuvo una copia 
.el reporte .de 400 
3ginas , del estudio 
.·d eral sobre las poli
.L" as de inmigracion y 
·fugiados politicos, 

- ~i smo que contiwe 
,:;; recomendaeiones 
ue -segun dijo- Ia 
:•.ada comision, nom
;·ada por el Presi~ 

·'::' nte Carter hace dos 
nos, ··analizara"' : . y 
•) tara secretamente el 
.1 bado proximo. 

Entre las recomen
:a ciones que contiene 
·s te documento, Her
:lan Baca mencion6 
:·es. principalmente : 
:· arjetas de icienti
:cacion de trabaja ~ 

' •> res~n todo el pais, 
umen tar la vigilancia 
n Ia frontera Estados 
nidos-:\Iexico, y un 
rograma de braceros 
iigeramente modi
carlo " . 

"Todas estas me
·,das son racistas -
:punto Baca-. y solo 
·1uestran una tenden
ta a pronfundizar las 

medidas para su retor
no a la esclavitud en
pleno s iglo Veinte, 
pero no tienden a re
solver el p~oblema de 
inmigracion" . 

Conforme lo comen
tado por Herman 
Baca, "la - proxima 
reunion de la Selecta 
Com ision es nada mas 
que ·un fraude y una 
charada que esta sien
do perpetrada sobre e) 
publico nortcame: 
ricano por "agaza
pados" nombrados por 
Carter". 

El reporte del es
tudio de 18 meses . en 
400 paginas, ademas 
de es tar repleto de 
contradicciones , se 
coloca como un 
simbolo de Ia falta de 
seriedad de · la Co
misi6n en atender este 
a sun to" , ci t6 el diri-
gente chicano. · 

" Aun mas -agreg6 -, 
el hecho de que Ia 
Comision nunca tuvo 
audiencias en las 
ciudades fronterizas, 
de que tuvo muy poca 
comunicaci6n con 
Mexico, que nunca se 

enfoc6 a las causas de 
Ia inmigraci6n y des
precio el testimonio 
publico masivo, el cual 
estuvo en oposicion a 

sus propuestas re
comendaciones , 
prueba que el pro
blema de mmigracio& 
no sera resuelto" . 

Por otra parte, Her
man Baca cuyos 
seguidores se cuentan 
por miles- revelo que, 
ante la intenci6n de Ia 
Selecta Comision de 
sesionar el sabado 
para tomar acuerdos y 
aprobar las recomen
daciones que a media
dos de febrero deberan 
ser presentados al 
Presidente <electo> 
Ronald Reagan, opt6 
por enviar una larga 
carta al director de la 
Comisi6n Reverendo 
Ted Hesburgh , dicien-
dole: · 

"Las propuestas 
recomendaciones que 
Ia Comisi6n d votara 
con confusas 

"Las propuestas 
recomendaciones que 
Ia Comisi6n votara son 
confusas y . tienen 

mayores contradic- expertos, organ iza 
ciones. El repor.te es ciunes y ciudadar10s in
erroneo, racista y re- teresados en las prin
pre5 .~nta un total des- cipales cuestiones de 
perdido del dinero de Ia politica de Inm i
los contribuyentes . En gracion " . 
efecto, el reporte es 
nada mas que un re- "Por · ejemplo , Ia 
frito del fracasado recomendaci6n de l 
"Plan de Inmigracion equipo de Ia Comision. 
Carter"-1977, el cual pidiendo un "lige
fue unanimemente ramente arnpliado y 
rechazado por el reforzado" Prcgram a 
pueblo y el congreso H-2 , en nuestra opi 
norteamericanos". ni6n es nada mas qu e 

"Nosotros cues - la· "esclavitud en el 
tionamos la · credibi- Siglo Veinte" . Est a 
lidad de un reporte que recomendaci6n qu e 
se supone debe ser ob- podria resultar en lo;, 
jetivo y empirico, numeros masivos de 
cuando en efecto el trabajadores extran
reporte fue esbozado o jeros, es una gran con 
escrito por un grupo de tradicci6n, cuando ac 
individuos sin expe- tua lm en te hay a I 
riencia en inmigra- ·menos cuatro millone~ 

. ci6n, manipulado' por de trabajadores nor 
el Servicio de Inmi- teame::-icanos desem 
graci6n y Naturali- pleados. EI Program a 
zaci6n y los bur~ H-2. que esta ahora e n 
cratas del Departa- efecto, representa el 
menlo de Estado. ultimo remanente de l 
Ademas , mayor duda · antiguo Programa d ~ 

~ ha sido originada en Braceros y : un 
el trabajo de la Co- programa ampliado 
misi6n por ignorar solamente puede sig 
totalmente Ia opiniOn nificar mayor ex 
del publico y las en- plotaci6n de esta fuer 
cuestas de individuos za de trabajo cautiva" 



Sweeping Changes 'Urged 
. . 

·On US Immigration PoliCies 
. . . ' ' . 

By Spencer Rlcb 
W ulalattoa Poet 

WASHINGTON - Tbe Select 

Commilslon on Immigration Tburs

day recommended sweeping chang- · 

es in national immigration law, In~ 

'Cluding making it a crime to employ 

, an Ulegal allen, much stronger bor· 

der enforcement, and "amnesty" for 

up to 3. million Illegal ' entrants who 

came to tbe United States before 

JllJl. 1, 1980. 
·· Tbe recommendations were in

cluded in the final report of the 

. commission, headed by the Rev.
1 

Theodore Hesburgh, president of 

Notre Dame. Taken as a whole, tbe 

' commission proposals were ·de· 

signed to ~eep the door to legal 
.. - _,_--~~ 

Immigration open, even Widen lt a 

bit, wblle clamping down harshJy on 

border-Jumping and other torms ot 

grants now to tbe Uolt~d Stat~ over 

. llalf of hispanic origin, tbe bulk, from 

· Mexico. · 

Illegal entry. .. ·. · 

Tbe report said there are from · 

3.5 million to 6 million illegal imml· 

One key recommendation ot the 

commission was substantial lm· 

pr~vement of bor~e! con_t~l:. 
. . . . , . 

Federal Panel Urges ~\ \ . 
That Illegal Aliens -v')-" J w~tl 

Be 'Allowed Residency · 
Bv oW AJ..L STKJo:ET JouK~AL SrqfJ Reporler 

t .• WASHINGTON-Illegal aliens should be 

granted legal residency and immigration 

quotas sholild be increased, a federal panel 

urged; but enforcement against further ille

gal inflows should be toughened. 
• The Select Commission on Immigration 

and Refugee Polley submits . its report to 

Congress and to the President today, after 

more than two years of study. 
' "We recommend clostng the back door to 

undocumented or illegal migration, (and) 

opening the front door a little more to ac· . 

commodate legal migration in the Interests 

of this country," ~ald Theodore Hesburgh, 

chairman, In his Introduction to the 500-page 

report. 1 

The report also urges admitting more j 

persons who don't have relatives In the U.S. 

Current Immigration laws allow legal ad· 

missions of 270,000 persons annually, plus an 

unlimited number of close relatives and 'a 

varying quota of refugees. The commission 

recommends boosting the annual limit to 

450,000 for five years, and 350,000 thereafter. 

The panel estimates that 156,000 close rela· 

lives and an average of 50,000 refugees will 

continue to enter each year. 
The commission recommended passing a 

law against hiring illegal aliens. It also said 

a new form of identification was needed to 

Indicate that job applicants were legal resi· 

dents, but the panel was unable to agree on 1 

one. I 
The panel said such an identification sys· 

tern could require spending as much as $220 

million a year. · 

The commission estimated that 3.5 mil· 

. llon to six mUlion . Ulegal aliens Hve in the 

' U.S. Those wbo have lived here continuously 

since Jan. 1. 1980, should be granted legal 

i status, It said. However, such legalization 

I 
shollld be · conditioned on tougher border en· 

. forcement •. the P~.!.l ad~~· 
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Federal Alien 
Report Is Ra.cist 
By Dale Vargas · 
Bee Starr Writer 

A group of California HisP,anlc 
activists Thursday critictud a draft 
report by a federal Select Commis
sion on Immigration as "faulty, rac
ist and a total waste ot taxpayers' 
money.• 

Herman Baca, chairman of the 
San Diego-based Committee on Chi
cano Rights Inc., told a Sacramento 
news conference that the commls-· 
slon's proposal for an expanded 
temporary work permit program 
was "nothing more than 20th century 
slavery." 

Baca was among those holding the 
news conference to open ,. two- day 
Immigration workshop at La Semilla 
Cultural Center. · 
/. Ricardo Torres of the Sacramen

to Immigration Committee, which ts 
co-sponsoring tbe works~op, .used 
.the news conference to issue a "call 
tor action .. . to organize to protect 
the rights ot immigrants and to pro
test the . Inhumane · treatment of 
undocumented workers ln · our 
communities." · · . ·· 

"Our call to action not only de
nounces "Reaganomics" and Jts anti
allen, nationalist fervor, but al'o 
denounces · all the preceding ad
minstrations for their lnsensltlvtty 
and lack of action In creating a 
humane immigration policy," Torres 
said. 

Torres said about 150 persons are 
registered for the workshop, which 
is being conducted ·In both English 
and Spanish. Workshop speakers 
wlll provide information to partici
pants, who are expected to return to 
various Northern California commu
nities and distribute the Information 
on the rights of Immigrants, he said. 

Torres, Baca and· Bert Corona, a 
professor at California State Univer
sity, Los Angeles, aimed their criti
cism at three of about 50 recommen-

dations contained in the volumlnolJ!; 
report prepared by the 16-member 
Select Commission on Immigration 
and Refugee' Polley. The commis
sion's ·report, a copy of which WB$ 

obtained by Torres• committee, 
recommends a "slightly expanded 
and. streamlined" temporary worker 
program: the issuance of work per
mits to all U.S. citizens: and laws 
forbidding employment of anyone 
not having a card. 

When asked if he favored what is 
referred to as "unconditional amnes
ty" for undocumented aliens, Corone 
said, "We don't like the term amnes
ty. The only crime these people have 
comptitted is being here Without a 
.visa. Anm~nsty can be unconditional 
only with a visa." He said he is one of 
the organizers of a ·national cam
paign to get a million people .to wire 
President Reagan asking for perma
nent' visas and equal riS}lts tor "un-

. documented taxpayers." 
. . · The report includes a proposal 

for permanent resident a~tus for 
'certain eligible aliens. but it ts .not 
the blanket proposal d~ired by tbe 
activists. 

Undocumented workers pay taxes 
and contribute to American society, 
Corona said, but they are denied the 
rights of -Americans. Denying per
manent visas, he said, "is a violation 

· of all human rights so highly touted 
in this country." 

The commission's proposals are a 
"contradiction of reality.~ said Baca. 
He oppOsed the report, he said, be
cause it does not address the social, 
economic and political causes of 
immigration problems. 

Each of the speakers opposed the 
issuance of worker cards. Such a 
program would be expensive and 
the proposal "is a dangerous and 
simplistic recommendation that is 
reminiscent of totalitarian states 
like Nazi Germany and South Afri-
ca," said Baca. · · · 
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Chiccinos rip .. 
immigration 
policies 
ay MICHAEL ACKLEY 
IACIAMINlO U~ION ITAPP Wlntl 

A group of Chicano activists called Thursday 
lor a campaign against immigration policies they 
aaid would perpetuate "20th century slavery.~ ' 

Representatives of three organizations held a 
press conference at La 8elililla Cultural Center to 
criticize findings of the president's Select Commlt-
te;e on !~migration . ·· . 

Spokesmen Ricardo Torres, Herman Baca and 
Bert Corona decried what ·they termed a "law
enforcement approach to a social, political and 
economic problem." 

Torres represented the Sacramento Immigra
tion Committee, Baca the San Diego-based Com
mittee for Chicano Rights, and Corona the Los , 
Angeles-based National Immigration Coalition. · 
· They zeroed in on two of the select committee's 

r.ecommend.ations: · 
...,That. the current "H-2" temporary worker 

program be streamlined and,slightly expanded:· · 
.. ...,That ·every United States citizen carry a 
national identification card. · 

· Tqrres called the former a mea11s of importing 
. "cheap, powerless workers · to fulfill .the labor 

demands of big business." 
"Whatever the name · of the' program," said 

· Baca, "any way you ~ut lt, 1t comes up 'bra-
cero.' " . . . 
· Baca said a national Identity card would be "a 

giant step backwards in civil rights legislation for 
the 20 million Chlcano/Latinos in the U.S.," 
adding that it represented a threat to the rights of 
all Americans. · · . . 

"This is a dangerous and slmplistlc recomm~n
datlon that ls reminiscent of totalitarian states 
lllte Nazl Germany and South Africa," he said. 

-Torres ·said although the select committee 
recommendations have yet to be . forwarded to 
President Reagan, an effort was · under way to 
send a million telegrams to Reagan, opposing the 
proposals, · · 

The three also criticized Border Patrol activi· 
ties and what Baca called "the militarization of 
the U.S.-Mexico border." · 

Corona sald that frequenUy whole tamllles, 
Including children born in the Unlted States, are 
deported to Mexico. He called for Issuance of 
vlsas to "undocumented" workers and cited aca· 
demic studies that indicate such workers have no 
adverse effect on the national economy . 

Baca maintained that the best way to deal with 
the problem of immigrant workers would be to 

enforce existing government regulations pertain· 

Jog to minimum wage levels, occupational bealth 
tmd safety, Social Security and other areas. 
' "The. pollcy makers have refused to address 
~e pr~blems of this condary labor market 
beca~ of powerful polltlcal interests who make 
massive profits from the existing situation," Baca 
said. . · 
· The press conference .was .held In conjunction 
with a two-day workshop on immigration issues, 
ending today, at the cultural center, 312 20th St. 

' J 
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3-point proposal 
on illegal aliens 

..-chicano activists assail proposed 
immigration policies, Today 8. 

WASHINGTON (APl- A national 
commission on immigration recom
mended Thursday a three -point 
enforcement program to deal with 
illegal aliens, followed by a one-time 
amnesty which could make up to 4 
million illegal aliens permanent resi
dents of the United States. 

The 16-member Select Commission 
on Immigration and Refugee Policy, 
in its final report, recommended 
increased funding for the Border 
Patrol to provide for more person
nel. replacement of sensor systems 
and additional light planes and heli
copters. 

The commission also called for 
sanctions against employers who 
hire illegal aliens and a national 
identification system for aliens. 

The commission said after 
enforcement measures designed to 
curtail future illegal migration to the 
United States are instituted, · then 
legalization to undocumented aliens 
in the country as of Jan. 1, 1980, 
should be, permitted to become per
manent residents. 

U.S. officials estimate there are 
bet ween 3.5 million and 6 million 
illegal aliens In this country. Howev
er, officials say they don't believe 
that all of them would take part in 
an amnesty program. 

The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, 
president of Notre Dame University, 
who was chairman of the commis· 
sion during its two years of study, 
said in the introduction of the report: 

"We recommend closing the back 
door to undocumented, lllegal migra
tion, opening the front door a little 
more to accommodate legal migra· 
tion in the interests of the country, 
defining our immigration goals 
clearly and providing a structure to 
implement them effectively, and set
ting forth procedures which will lead 
to fair and efficient adjudication and 
administration of U. S. immigration 

laws." 
The commission was appointed by 

former President Carter. 
The 500-page report, containing 85 

recommendations, was sent to Presi
dent Reagan and Congress, where 
hearings are expected to be held this 
spring. 

Most of the report's contents were 
made known last December and 
January when the commission, in 
open meeting, voted on each of 107 
proposals. 

However, criticism of the report 
came immedately from several 
groups., Including the Mexican 
American Legal Defense and Edu
caional Fund. 

Vilma S. Martinez, president and 
general colinsel of the fund, issued a 
statement In which she said: ' 'After 
two years of hearings, research and 
anlysls, the commission has failed to 
produce a sound strategy for the · 
hiunane an 'realistic enforcement of 
immigration policy. The policies 
they have recommended today do 
not confront the issues facing this 
nation. 

"Their plans resemble a mllitar· 
ized progam, calling for increased 
use of helicopters, sensors, and 
radar at the Mexican 'border," she 
said. t'The commission · has scape
goated Mexican immigrants as the 
root a •problem' which is unsubstan· 
tiated by the facts." 

There was no commission vote on 
the entire report, but one of the most 
controversial issues was the identifl· 
cation system for aliens which pass· 
ed by a vote of 9-7. 

Several of the commissioners -
including Patricia Roberts Harris, 
former secretary of health and 
human services, Sen. Edward ~ 
Kennedy, D·Mass., and lormer Rep. 
Elizabeth Holtzman, D-N.Y. - sub
mitted supplemental statements in 
which, among other things, they 
opposed any identification or data 
bank system. 
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More H -2 Workers to be Exploited 
Submitted by 

Texas Farmworkers Union 

This year the Tobacco Growers Association of North Carolina 
and Virginia and the Agriculture Growers Association of 
Virginia brought 1,100 workers under the H-2 program from 
Mexico, to work in the tobacco and apple harvest. The growers 

A in North Carolina and Virginia, and in many other states around 
wthe country, continue to use the H-2 program as a method for 

obtaining exploitable workers from Mexico who must work 
without guarantees of labor protections. These workers are 
maintained in a state of semi-slavery. 

These growers have historically relied upon undocumented 
workers and H-2 workers from many other countries. In 1976 
they utilized 166 Puerto Ricans, and in 1978 they used 544 
Puerto Ricans, in 1978 they brought 650 H-2 workers from 
Mexico for the tobacco and apple harvest. In 1980 they brought 
1,100 H-2 workers from Mexico. 

The working conditions for these laborers are terrible. Of the 
554 Puerto Rican workers brought into Virginia for the tobacco 
and apple harvest in 1978, 64% lasted only two days and only 
19lasted for the entire season. 

The use of foreign workers is part of a labor chain which has 
historically served agricultural interests in the Southern States. 
These interests first used black slaves from Africa and other 
countries and then share-croppers who gave part of their 
harvest to the large landowners in return for use of the land. 
With the exodus of the share-croppers to the cities in search of 
better wages and working conditions, the multi-million dollar 
tobacco industry turned to the use of Mexicans and workers 
from other Latin American countries. So, in the last ten to 
fifteen years, the employment of foreign workers has hEien the 
answer for the tobacco industry. The local workforce has 
refused to work under the miserable conditions imposed by the 
industry. The exploitation of migrant workers leaves the 
growers with illicit and massive profits. 

In 1980 one acre of tobacco yielded $1,200 compared to one 
acre of corn which yields $60 and soy beans which yield $87 per 
acre. The tobacco crop occupies .3% of the designated farm land 
and is the sixth largest crop behind corn, soy bean, hay, wheat 
and cotton. 

In 1979 approximately 275 thousand growers in the U.S. 
harvested a crop of 1.5 billion pounds of tobacco valued at 2.55 
billion dollars. Virginia was the sixth leading producer. North 
Carolina produced 621.4 million pounds of tobacco valued at 
867 million dollars. In 1979 Kentucky produced 343 million 
pounds of tobacco valued at 490 million dollars. Virginia 
produced llO million pounds valued at 153 million dollars. At 
this time flue cured tobacco is selling at $1.50 per pound. This 
tobacco ends up in the hands of trans-national corporations like 
Phillip Morris, Commonwealth Tobacco Company of Virginia, 
Chesterfield King and others. 

The political clout of these companies could be seen this year 
when several State Representatives and national Senators 
opposed the Department of Labor when it tried to increase the 

hourly wage of H-2 workers to $4.51 per hour. DOL was forced 
to reduce the wage to $3.20 per hour. The collusion to extort 
these farmworkers is international in nature. The Mexican 
government as well as the U.S. government benefit the growers 
and themselves when they hand out temporary H-2 permits. 
The connection begins in Mexico, where David and Manuel 
Trujillo, with residents in Cuernavaca attain workers for both 
U.S. grower Associations. The charge the workers $1,200 
pesos to sign up for the program. This year Manuel and David 
are alleged to have obtained $48,000 pesos from the workers. 
These workers are recruited from the following states in 
Mexico: Morelos, Michoacan, Guanajuato, Guerrero, 
amd Tamaulipas. From these states they go to Laredo, Texas, 
and from Laredo to Virginia. These H-2 workers are not 
provided with a contract which guarantees their work and are 
not even guaranteed they will receive 8 hours of work per day. 
Some workers must walk up to sixteen miles into town to buy 
their food and other necesities of life. When they are sick they 
are not taken to doctors because they do have qualify for public 
services and don't have medical insurance. They are totally 
isolated from all forms of assistance because their camps are 
located in the woods and social service workers are not provided 
access to the camps. Workers labor in the fields without sanita· 
tion facilities. They are forced to work at a very rapid pace. 
Many workers have been beaten by their supervisors. 

This past summer, when organizers from the Texas 
Farmworkers Union visited the labor camps to inform workers 
of their rights and attempt to organize them, their lives were 
threatened unless they left the camps. Even when the H-2 
workers go to church services, they are constantly under sur
veillance by the growers to avoid their communication with 
union organizers. Many workers state that they would prefer to 
come to the U.S. to work as undocumented workers rather that 
H-2 workers. 

The exploitation of these workers through the H-2 program 
produces millions of dollars in profits which the growers are 
unwilling to abandon. The Texas Farm workers Union presented 
~ -detailed analysis of the H-2 program prepared by the 
National Center for Immigrants' Rights to the Select Com
mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy. Because of the 
lobbying power of the growers with the Select Commission, the 
Commission refused to acknowledge the slavery conditions of 
H-2 workers in the United States today. The Texas Farm
workers Union has also called upon the Department of Labor to 
form a committee made up of unions, churches and other 
organizations so that the H-2 program can be monitored and 
supervised effectively. The Department of Labor has ignored 
this request to date. The TFW will continue to organize these 
workers in Mexico and the United States in order to protect 
their human and civil rights. For more information contact the 
Texas Farmworkers Union, P.O. Box 876, San Juan, Texas, 
78589. Telephone: (512) 843-8381. 

At press time, information related to the H-2 pro
gram was received. See Late Bulletin on page 9. 



The Roots of Immigration 

A FACT SHEET ON FOREIGN DOMINATION & POVERTY IN MEXICO 

• The transnational corporations, with over $5 billion invested, control 35% of 

Mexico's total industrial production and employ 16% of all industrial workers. 

$2 billion in profits and payments on royalties, patents and interests were 

sucked out of Mexico by the transnationals between 1961-71. 

• About 3/4 of Mexico's foreign trade is with the U.S. and in 1975 }1exico 

imported $4.5 billion more than it exported. 

• Chronic unemployment now affects more than 40% of all Mexicans of working age. 

In Ciudad Juarez, across the river from El Paso, 43% of the 800,000 residents 

are jobless. 

• The Mexican government has sought foreign loans to finance development, which has 

pushed its foreign debt to a staggering $28 billion -- nearly $500 for every man, 

woman and child in the country. 

• Agribusiness corporations like Del Monte and Anderson Clayton have come to domi

nate Mexican agriculture, fostering a system which produces luxury food items for 

the U.S. market rather than provide for Mexico's hungry. One ·half of all the 

vegetables consumed in the U.S. during winter months come from Mexico, while 

every day more than 1,000 Mexican children die of malnutrition. 

• Largely because of the spread of "modern" agriculture, the number of landless 

peasants ros.e from 1. 5 million in 1950 to some 5 million today. There are more 

than 8 million migrant workers constantly on the move in search of temporary . jobs, 

earning an average of $2.50-$3.00 per day in the Northwest region. 

• Migration of landless campesinos to urban areas adds 1,000 unemployed per day to 

Mexico City, already with a population of 13 million. It is the most polluted city 

in the Western Hemishpere and is expected to be the largest by the year 2000. 

• Approximately 3.5 million peasants and fishermen live on less than one peso (five 

cents) a day, according to a recent study from Mexico. 9.9 million Mexicans eat 

no meat. 11.1 eat no eggs. 18.3 million. consume no milk products. 80 per cent 

of these families live in rural communities where ·there is no medical services, 

electricity or running water. 

• Numerous studies have shown that the presence of large foreign corporations and 

their ties with the Mexican ruling elites has increased the concentration of 

wealth in fewer and fewer hands. Robert McNamara of the World Bank claims that 

Mexico~s richest 10% now take over 50% of the national wealth, while the poorest 

40% have seen their share shrink from 14% to 11% in the past twenty years. 

• The average working life of a miner in Mexico is 10 years, due to overwork and 

black-lung disease, and doctors estimate that every day 4 million Mexican workers 

are subjected to poisonous fumes in their workplaces. 

-NACLA 
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1966 

TOTAL FOREIGN DEBT 
OF MEXICAN 

PUBLIC SECTOR 1966-77 
(billions of dollars) 

$28 

1970 1974 1977 

Source : Robert Castaneda, "Los limites del Refor
mismo en Mexico," Cuadernos Politicos #8, Ap-Jun, 
76. 

FOREIGN INVESTMENT 

IN MEXICO 

Year 

1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1973 

Foreign Investment in Mexico 
1940-1973 

(millions of dollars) 

Total 

449 
566 

1,081 
2,822 
4,677 

Manufac
turing 

Industry 

32 
148 
602 

2,083 
2,768 

source: Sepulveda & Chumacero, 
La inversion extranjera en Mexico. 

Percentage Participation of the 
Transnational Companies, Private 

National Companies & State Companies 
in Mexico's Industrial Production, 1970. 

(selected industries) 

Nat. 
Industrial Sector TNCs Priv. State 

Food 21.5 74.8 3.7 
Beverages 30.0 69.8 0.2 
Paper & cellulose 32 .9 61.9 5.2 
Rubber products 63.9 31.4 4.7 
Chemicals 50.7 43.2 6.1 
Petroleum products & coke 48 .7 46.7 4.6 
Basic metals 46.6 40.6 12.8 
Non~lectrical machinery 52.1 47.4 0.5 
Electrical machinery 50.1 49.9 
Transportation equipment 64.0 21.1 14.9 

Total 34.9 60.2 4.9 

Source: F. Fajnzylber & T. Martinez Tarrago, 
Las Empresas Transnacionales 

prepared by the North American Congress on Latin America 
NACLA 464 19th St., Oakland, Ca. 94612 
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special Issue 
Select Commission 

on Immigration and Re·fugee Policy 
-A Lost Opportunity for Progress 

:'hiauble issue of the Immigration Law Bulletin (covering 

ve~ 1980 through January 1981) addresses some of the 

.jor questions voted upon by the Select Commission on lmmi· 

1tion and Refugee Policy. Future editions of the Immigration 

w Bulletin will deal with issues voted on by the Commission 

t not covered here. The final report of the Commission will be 

bmitted to President Reagan and the Congress on or about 

:t..rch 15, 1981. It will probably include an official report of ap

Jximately 1()()..200 pages containing a discussion of the broad 

nclusions reached by the Commissioners and an Appendix 

aling in more detail with the data and research papers collected 

· the Commision. 

The final votes of the Commission, to the e:tent available to 

:::IR, are reported on in an article in this edition. Many of the 

•tes on critical issues were closely divided, reflecting continuing 

nfusion over the meaning of avilable demographic data, the 

anomie impacts of migration. the inter-relationship between 

igration and U.S. foreign policy, and the long-range goals of 

.S. immigration policy. Reports received by NCIR from the of· 

!es of various Commissioners indicate a fair amount of dis· 

easure with the failure of the Commission staff to coherently 

18.lyze existing research data and to integrate such data into 

.ausible policy options. Materials prepared by the staff for the 

nal Commission meeting (December 6-7, 1980) were received by 

1e Commissioners only a few days before the meeting at which 

1ost of the final votes were recorded. Some of the Commis· 

.oners had not had an opportunity to even review these ma· 
erials before the final meeting. Some Commissioners felt that· 

1e staff materials were inadequate to form the basis for ration· 

I discussion and voting on crucial issues. 

The final meeting was marked by confusion as the Commis· 

ioners struggled with a m~titude of complex que8tions without 

.aving access to materials clearly defining the current ·state of 

he law, summaries of empirical data or policy options. Judge 

leynoso, one of the few Commissioners who had clearly studied 

be staff materials before the meeting, was often forced to ab

:tain from voting "on the basis of not understanding" the issues 

~eing voted on. (All quotes are taken from the transcript of the 

)ecember 7 final meeting.) Some of the staff recommendations, 

msupported by empirical data, were termed "outrageous" and a 

'disservice" to the Commission by Judge Reynoso. Commission· 

li' Otero suggested at one point that the absence of explanatory 

naterial supporting staff recommendations could lead to the 

'conclusion that there is some subterfuge" taking place. When 

asked to vote on criteria for admitting a new category of "inde

pendant" immigrants, Commissioner Otero said he was being 

asked to vote in a "vacuum" as the staff had provided no 

"guidance as to how this [eligibility tor immigrant status) would 

be handled." Commissioner Ochi c;bncluded that the proposed 

staff criteria were "too undefined ... " Discussing possible 

, - . 

amendments to the adjustment of status statute (Section 245) 

the Commissioners were thoroughly confused on how the currmt 

statute operates and Sam Bernsen. Director of Legal Research 

for the Commission. eventually had to clarify Attorney General 

Civiletti's incorrect interpretation of the statute which ·had 

formed the basis of a lengthy, largely incoherent discussi011-8am 

Bernsen opposed the staff recommendation (to restrict ac::cess: to 

adjustment of status), saying "this is an airlines bill. You,are 

making money for the transportation companies." 

Dealing with the complex socio-political question of a world· 

wide numerical limitation on lawful immigration. :Father 

Hesburgh said "the thing is so complicated ... the best we::cai1ld 

do is to say we would agree with a certain ballpark figure.i~.1110u&:l 

say 450,000 is as good as any others I have seen." No OWective 

explanation was provided for this "ballpark figure." Conmiis

sioner Holtzman commented that "-1 don't understand" the basis 
(Contiruud o~ J119e2J 
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(ContinJUdfromp§J!lect Commission-A Lost Opportunity 
for the staff recommendation on numbers, the staff [has not] 
provided those reasons." Father Hesburgh finally suggested that 
the "various options" , which were listed on "one sheet of paper", 
be provided to the Commissioners "and they can look at it during 
the noon {lunch/ hour ... " He added that the Commission's 
conclusions on numerical limitations "dosen't make that much 
difference" because it would ultimately "be decided by the Con· 
gress and we are merely giving a suggestion ... " After the lunch 
hour a confused discussion on numerical limitations continued 
- Congressman. McClory participated in the discussion mis· 
takenly thinking they were discussing "legalization ... " Such was 

•
nature of the Commission 's final meeting. At no time was the 
lie input discussed, in fact the staff had never seriously 

quantified or analyzed the input received at public hearings. And, 
while viturally every expert in the country must have submitted 
research to the staff, these materials were never studied and in· 
corpora ted into staff recommendations. 

In the final analysis the Select Commission gathered a large 
volume of public testimony and expert research but failed to an· 
alyze this data and incorporate it into policy options. Staff recom· 
mendations and Commission votes were therefore ultimately 
based on an inadequate factual record. Highly complex ques· 
tions, such as where to set a cap on lawful immigration, how to 
"streamline" the "H·2" temporary worker program, whether to 
enact an employers' sanctions law and if so how it should be im· 
plemented, etc., were approached in a manner aimed more at win· 
ning public and Congressional acceptance rather than a search 
for empirical truths. 

This Commission represents a lost opportunity to seriously 
address the immigration issues faced by this country today. The 
positions adopted involve multiple contradictions. While agree
ing that unlawful migration may, at best, involve some job dis· 
placement in the marginal sectors of the secondary labor market, 
· the Commission supports the development of a billion-dollar 
"secure" national ID card to implement an employer sanctions 
law. The Commission failed to consider the severe difficulties 
that poor persons will have in obtaining birth certificates and 
other documents which .will be required to establish eligibility for 
a "secure" ID card. The Commission failed to consider the need 
for (or cost of) an administrative appeal process for persons 
denied an ID work card. The Commission did not consider the im· 
pact of taking money that would be required to implement a 
" secure" national ID card and placing it 'instead into a job
training program for those workers in the marginal sectors of the 
secondary labor market who might suffer job displacement be
cause of illegal migration. As pointed out by numerous experts, 
the implementation of a "secure" national ID work will nega· 
tively ·impact on the very workers who the program would osten· 
sibly be established to help. At the same time as proposing a 
new "independent" category of immigrants unrelated to family 
reunification, the Commission voted to continue the policy of de
porting the mothers and fathers of minor U.S. citizen children (a 
practice whch frequently involves the de facto deportation of the 
U.S. citizen child). While agreeing that job displacement may 
occur in marginal areas of the secondary labor market, the 
Commission endorsed a "streamlined" H·2 temporary worker 
program which would increase the number of H·2 workers enter· 
ing the U.S. to work in direct competition with workers in the mar· 
ginal sectors of the &econdary labor market. While supporting a 
fairly liberal amnesty program, the Commission voted to imple
ment amnesty only after an "effective enforcement mechanism is 

in place ... " Seemingly undocumented workers ·will first be flush · 
ed out of the labor market (through employer sanctions) and 
many deported before an amnesty program is implemented. 

Senator Alan Simpson has been designated as the Chairman of 
a new Senate subcommittee on immigration. He has already 
stated that he will hold further hearings before legislation is 
introduced in the Senate. The Commission's findings and 
recommendations will undoubtedly form the framework for the 
legislative package ultimately introduced by Senator Simpson. 
Concerned individuals and organizations will therefore have a 
further opportunity to express their views on the many complex 
issues involved in the immigration question. 

The articles appearing in this edition have been edited by 
NCIR. Where materials are deleted, four dots ( .... ) will appear in 
the text. Emphasis (text m italics) has been added by the editors 
and may or may not appear in the original research papers. Com· 
plete texts of these articles should be available through the Select 
Commission under the Freedom of Information Act. They are 
also available through NCIR at our cost of reproduction and 
postage. 

Attorney Sought for NCIR 
Washington, D.C. Office 

NCIR is presently accepting applications for an attorney posi· 
tion available in Washington, D.C. Duties will include monitoring 
immigration legislation, client advocacy on regulation and policy 
changes, and selected litigation in the D.C. Circuit. Salary range: 
$18,000 to $24,000 depending on experience. Applications must 
be received by March 15, 1981. Selection will be made by 
March 30, 1981. We are hoping to locate an attorney who could 
begin in the position by April 16, 1981. Forward resume and 
writing samples to Timothy Barker, NCIR, 1550 W. 8th St., Los 
Angeles, CA 90017. 

NCIR LEGAL STAFF 
. Peter A. Schey, 
Directing_ Attorney 

Timothy S. Barker, 
Deputy Director 

Jose M. Acosta, 
Sto.ff Attorney 

Carlos Holguin, 
Staff Attorney 

Patricia Vargas, 
Managing Editor 

The NatioTUJl Center for Immigrants' Rights is ac
tively aoliciting articles from immigration attorneys 
for publication in the Immigration Law Bulletin. 
Please aend all · material for consideration to: 

National Center for Immigrants' Rights 
1550 West Eighth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

(213) 487-2531 
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,Discriminatory Effects of 
Employer Sanctions 

Prepared by 
Institute for Public Representation 

Washington, D.C. 
(November, 1980) 

This paper presents an analysis by the Institute for Public 

Representation ("IPR") of proposals for the imposition of sanc

tions against employers hiring undocumented alien workers. 

TAullysis focuses on the discriminatory effects of alternative 

scll!les for employer sanctions combined with systems for uni· 

form verification of worker status .... 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Employer sanctions proposals which are not combined with 

safeguards against racial discrimination are widely regarded as 

unworthy of serious consideration. All observers recognize that 

a law simply making it illegal for an employer to hire persons 

suspected of being undocumented aliens would cause a massive in· 

crease in employment discrimination. A person who "appeared 

foreign", whether be was a citizen, a resident alien, or an 

undocumented worker, would be subjected to special scrutiny 

and other discriminatory burdens when seeking employment .... 

IPR undertook this analysis in order to test the assumption 

that the various "objective verification" schemes under review 

would not increase dis~tion. As explained in detail herein, 

we have determined that this assumption is untenable. While 

the opportunities and incentives for discrimination that would 

be created by the proposed "objective" schemes would be less 
obvious than those created by a "subjective" verification pro

gram, they would be no less real or significant. 

The administrative burdens imposed on employees by each of 

the programs would fall almost exclusively on marginal, workers 

with transitional work status. In contravention of their stated 

purposes, the programs would place more barriers in the path of 

minority youth seeking employment. In addition the adminis· 

trative procedures that would be employed by the programs to 

ascertain work authorization status would be extremely dis· 

criminatory. Each of the schemes would accord government 

officials extensive discretion to decide who is authorized ~ 

work. These officials will inevitably apply a far more stringent 

test to Hispanics, Asians and other persons of foreign ancestry. 

Employers already inclined to discriminate will perceive that 

discrimination against persons of foreign ancestry is somehow 

legitimized by the program. Other employers may feel it is their 

civic duty to go beyond the minimum requirements of the sane· 

tions program and make their own subjective assessments of a 

job applicant's work authorization status. 

Moreover, the proposed programs would encourage many em· 

ployers to discriminate by furnishing an apparently legitimate 

but actually pretextual basis for discrimination based on race 

and national origin. Employers would be delegated the autbori· 

ty to match the characteristics of propective employees with in· 
formation furnished by the government. An employer who is in 

fact discriminating. could insulate himself from a civil rights 

action by claiming that be was not satisfied that a particular 

•applicant conformed to the government's description .... 

Finally, the proposed programs will cause employers to dis· 

criminate by rendering existing civil remedies less effective. 

Since claims of employment discrimination against Hispanics, 

Asians and other persons of foreign ancestry will substantially 

increase, the already backlogged EEOC will be capable of 

handling fewer cases alleging employment discrimination 

against blacks and other minorities. 

II. ISSUANCE OF WORKER AUTHORIZATION 
OR IDENTIFICATION CARDS 

Under this scheme, workers seeking new jobs or falling within 

certain age brackets would apply for work permits at local 

Employment Service offices. A worker would nominate two or 

more data sources to validate his or her application for a work 

permit, including: (a) filing an income tax return nine years or 

more before the date of application; (b) withholding of social 

security taxes in the same time frame; (c) service in the United 

States armed forces at any time; and (d) employment by the 

United States government. 

Workers found eligible would be issued work authorization 

cards with their photographs, other identifying data and, per· 

haps, fingerprints. Workers unable to prove legal status but 

whose applications appeared "plausible" would be issued tem· 

porary permits while various data systems would be searched 

for proof of legitimate presence in the work force. Workers 

whose applications did not appear "plausible" would be referred 

to the nearest INS office for deportation procedures .... The 

employer could not hire any persons without a card or whose 

characteristics did not match those on the card. [Editors Note: 
On January 6, 1981, the Commission by a slim majority voted to 

support creation of a "secure" national ID card to be issued 1::9 
all persons authorized to work in the United States.] Employ· 

ers would be required to keep detailed records of all "trans· 

actions" with workers so that INS could assess compliance 

with verification obligations. 

III. NATIONAL EMPLOYABILITY DATA BANKS 

Under this scheme, workers would apply for work autboriza· 

tion status in a similar fashion to the process described above. 

Workers found eligible would be given a unique work perrillt 

number and would have a work permit file constructed for him 

or her. The work permit file would consist of data from the 

nominated data sources and identifying information on the indi

vidual, such as full name, date and place of birth, full names of 

both parents and height and weight. 

When an individual applied for a job, the employer would call 

the data bank and provide the applicant's number, and, in turn, 

would be provided with two sets of information. First, be would 

be told either that the number was a valid one.for a legitimate 

worker, or that the number did not exist, in which case the 

worker could not be hired. Secondly, if the number was valid, 

identifying data would be supplied to the employer .... If the 

information supplied did not accord with the worker's charac· 

(Continued on page 4) 
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.. . Discriminato,ry Effects 
(Contin.ud from page 9) 

teristics, the ~ployer would be prohibiited from hiring the 

worker .•.. 

IV. AFFIDA VIT·BASED EMPLOYER 
REPORTER SYSTEM 

In this scheme, employers would be required to keep records 
containing employee affidavits asserting legal authorization 

to work in the United States and some foqn of substantiating 
documentation. A copy of these employee records would be sent 
tae ~vernment which would then screen them, focusing at· 
~on on geographical areas and industries where undocu· 
mented workers are expected to concentrate. When incomplete 
or unclear data is submitted, employers would be required to se

cure additional information and forward it to the government. 

When INS received complete employee records it would check 
these records against its own data files and other data systems. 

Where INS' follow-up of a specific worker's records indicated a 
high probability of illegal status, the employer wo~d be re

quired to give the worker a brief period of time to obtain docu
mentation from INS of his legitimacy; if the worker did not do 

so he would be fired at the end of the time period ••.. 

The principal enforcement activity would take place in the 
field by INS investigators. Employers would have the respon
sibility of maintaining a file of new-hire reports. Investigators 

would examine the file and ask a 'sampling' of workers to 
identify themselves. One or more instances of new workers who 
could not be linked with the new-hires reports file would sug· 
gest that the employer had failed to file reports and could sub
ject the employer to prosecution .... 

V. IMPACTS OF PROPOSED SANCTIONS SCHEMES 

ON EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION 

Employer sanctions schemes that do not safeguard against 
racial discrimination are regarded as unworthy of serious consi
deration in a society committed to stamping out racial bigotry 
in the hiring and promotion of workers. Accordingly, the funda

mental acceptabiUty of the proposed sanctions schemes under 

review hinges on the assumption that they would not cause dis
crimination. Proponents of the systems would support this 

assumption by arguing that the schemes involve simply objec· 
tive verification responsibilities for employers which furnish 
little room for an employer's exercise of discretion ••.. 

The assumption that the schemes will operate in a non-dis
criminatory manner is as incorrect as it is superficially appeal

ing. The proposed schemes will generate discrimination against 
Hispanic-Americans, Asian Americans, other minorities of 
foreign ancestry and blacks in both the employment and law en
forcement contexts .... 

A. Diacri.mlnation in the Administration of the Program 
1. Discrimination in the Determination of Work 

Authorization Status 

Under the proposed systems, receiving governmental authoriza· 

tion to work will be essential for aU individuals seeking legal 

employment in the United States .... Under the proposed pro-
• grams, only workers seeking new jobs or changing jobs would 
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be required to obtain government authorization to work. In 
addition, only these persons would be required to present iden· 
tification cards to employers for verification, have their status 
checked by computer or submit affidavits. Thus the program's 
administrative burdens would fall squarely on individuals with 
a highly transitional and fluid work status. Those persons with 
permanent, stable employment would hardly be affected by the 
programs. Persons with unstable occupational patterns, in turn, 
are disproportionately minority citizens.' Thus, the proposed 

systems plm!e their heavy administrative burdens primarily on 

those minority individuals who find it most difficult to get 

stable jobs and who have historically been uposed to extreme 
employment discrimination .... 

Of even greater concern, however, are the disastrous practical 

consequences the programs would have for already marginal 
minority workers. Many of these workers may drop out of the 

employment market altogether instead of expending time and 

energy obtaining government permission to work at tedious and 

low-paying jobs. Other poor, minority persons, too unsophisti· 
cated to comply with the requirements of the proposed systems 
or wary of contact with the government will, in essence, become 
illegal workers. Employers will benefit from the 'black market' 
in labor that will flourish-under the proposed systems by paying 
these workers even lower wages and providing even worse 
working conditions than are presently available. Employees 

who ·have not achieved legal work authorization status will be 

unlikely to report Fair Labor Standards Act or Occupational 

Health and Safety Act violations to the government .... 

The procedures by which applicants must obtain government 
authorization to work under the systems will discriminate 
against minority citizens in another way. As noted above, in the 

ID card and data bank Bchemes, individuals seeking work 
authorization must nominate at least two data sources to docu· 

ment legitimate presence in the United States .... While estab
lished, economically secure members of society will have no 
trouble finding themselves in IRS or social security data banks, 
this will be no easy task for many minority job applicants .... 
The failure to support a worker permit application or affidavit 
with valid data sources will result in complete denial of govern· 

mental permission to work or, at least, a delayed determination 
of employment eligibility •... 

2. Discrimination in the Reissuance of Cards 

The foregoing discussion suggests another way in which the 
administration of the identification card system will discrimi· 
nate against foreign-looking persons. It can be expected that 

many people will lose or accidentally destroy their work 
authorization cards. The process for reissuing lost cards will 

invariably function in a discriminatory way. Persons without I 

characteristics indicating foreign ancestry who claim loss of 
their cards will be granted temporary replacement cards while 
their data records are analyzed. Hispanic-Americans claiming 
loss of ID cards are not likely to be so treated; their applications 

for reissuanee will be viewed skeptically until their authorize· 
tion to work is definitely established .... 

3. Discrimination in the Resolution of CoD.flicts 

Between Data Bank Records and Information 
Supplied by Employers 

.... When an employer calls a permit number into the data cen· 
ter, or submits an employee affidavit, a government official 

(Continued on page 151 

' 
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... Discriminatory Effects 
(Continued {r0"1 page 4) 
must deterniine whether information submitted by the employ

er matches information on that employee in the government 's 

possession. It can be expected that discrepancies between 

information furnished by the employer and existing or newly 

constructed data bank records will occur frequently. In many 

instances, there will be errors in the transcribing of information 

from the employee 's original work permit application to the 

data bank record. In other eases employers will commit errors 

when relating particular information to the data bank clerk .... 
I 

These inevitable informational discrepancies will be resolved 

A a highly discriminatory fashion. As the above discussion 

Wkgests, questions about job applicants who are not apparent

ly of foreign ancestry will be treated in a different fashion from 

questions about applicants who "appear" foreign or have 

foreign surnames ... . The job applications of these persons will 

be held up while questions are resolved. Obviously, persons 

whose authorization status is held in limbo will suffer in the 

labor marketplace compared with the job applicants whose 

'employability' is ascertained immediately .... 

VI. CONCLUSION 

We believe that, given the present state of knowledge and 

analysis, there are compelling reasons for refraining from 

recommending an employer sanctions law to Congress. While 

we are not presently qualified to adopt a position on the neces

sity for stringent measures to curtail unauthorized entry and 

employment, we are aware of the widespread sentiment in favor 

of some such measures. However, given what is presently 

known, we do not believe that employer sanctions are an appro

priate means for accomplishing the desired ends .... 

The rationale for our position is as follows. We have detailed 

at length our concerns about the risk of discrimination posed by 

the scheme. We also summarize above some of the threats to 

essential civil liberties and personal autonomy. Clearly, such 

risks should not be undertaken without both a compelling 

necessity for and a reasonable expectation that the scheme will 

indeed yield the desired outcome. There has yet 

been no such showing.3 

There should be no mistake about the impact of an employer 

sanctions scheme on American life. The mechanisms required 

for effective emforcement of such a scheme will have more that 

a marginal effect on our society. Not only will any such scheme 

raise concerns about discrimination and civil liberties, but will 

do so in the context of one of the most significant areas of an 

individual's life, employment. 

While these effects will vary with the particular scheme used, 

there can be no question that an such scheme will bring the 

government into aspects of the individual 's life hitherto imper

meable to such intervention. While the regulation of the 

employment relationship to ensure minimum standards for 

workers and peaceful and effective dispute-resolution is a 

commonplace of our law, employer sanctions will be concerned 

with something more than such incidental aspects of the rela

tionship. Iri order to be enforceable, a sanctions scheme will 

inevitably allow government to determine who may or may not 

work. One may legitimately be concerned about the suscepti

bility of such a scheme to abuse by government officials. The 

obtaining and proving of authorization to work will become 
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Impact of Immigrants 

On Social Services 
Prepared by: Julian Simon 

University of Illinois 
(September 1980) 

I . INTRODUCTION 

A rational immigration policy would take into account all the 

costs and benefits of immigrants with respect to natives' 

incomes, employment, and tax burdens, with their net balance. 

The main aim of this study is to estimate the amounts of public 

services that immigrants use, including social security, tmem

ployment compensation, public assistance, food stamps, and ed

ucation .... 

A secondary aim of the study is to estir>.~.te the incomes of im

migrant families, and from these income. to roughly calculate 

the taxes paid by immigrants. With such data on tax contribu

tions, plus the data on transfers to the immigrants, it should 

then be possible to estimate the net transfers between immi

grants and natives, that is, the net effect of immigrants on 

natives through the public coffers. 

The basic source of data is the 1976 Survey of Income and 

Education (SIE), conducted by the Bureau of the Census. 

Estimates are developed for all immigrants entering in a 
(Continued on page 16) 

additional considerations in decisions to relocate and to seek or 

change jobs, inhibiting the mobility of domestic labor .... 

The Institute for Public Representation proposes, in light 

of the above considerations that 

1. The Select Commission refrain from recommending an 

employer sanctions law to Congress and the President; 

2. The Commission transmit to Congress and the President its 

sense that the concerns detailed above suggest that such a 

law would, on the present record, be ill-advised; 

3. The Commission should recommend to Congress and the 

President the expansion of laws which protect efforts at labor 

organization, and enhanced enforcement of labor laws .... 

4. The Immigration and Nationality Act should be amended to 

prohibit the Immigration and Naturalization Service from 

acting upon complaints of undocumented workers from 

employers who are faced with union organizing drives qr com

plaints about terms and conditions of work .... 

1. Editor's Note: On January 6, 1981 the Commission by a slim 
majority voted to support creation of a "secure" national ID card 

to be issued to all persons authorized to work in the United States. 

2. See e.g., Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Equal Em

ployment Opportunity Report: Job Pattem! for Minoritie! and 

Women in Private lndu!try, p.xvili (1975). 
3. Indeed, Vernon Briggs, Professor of Industrial and Labor Relations 

at Cornell University and a leading scholar and proponent of 

employer sanctions, has stated that 
candidly speaking, one must say that the enactment of a law 

against employment of illegal aliens will not accomplish 

'Puch. 
Briggs, The Quest for an Enforceable Immigration Policy, Employ

ment and Training, Fall1979, Pg. 385, 393. 
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Alternatives to 
Employer 
Sanctions 

Prepared by Notre Dame University Law School 

Center for the Study of Human Rights 
(Fall1980) 

--er-------
1. INTRODUCTION 

In the early 1970's, Congressional hearings were held to 

examine the alternative measures to deal with the problem of 

undocumented workers. The hearings revealed an alarming lack 

of concrete statistics on the number of undocumented workers 

in the U.S. at any given time, their impact on the American 

labor force, and their eff~t on the economy in general. -Despite 

widespread belief that undocumented workers depress the U.S. 

economy, many experts and significant statistical studies note 

contrary findings. 1 Estimates of the number of undocumented 

workers in the U.S. range from 3 million to 10.12 million, with 

most studies placing the figure at approximately 6 million un· 

documented workers currently in the U.S. Absent a knowledge 

of these fundamental facts on the scope and nature of the 

problem, policy-making is rendered a difficult, if not impossible, 

task .... 

II. EXISTING STATUTORY CONTROLS 

ON UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS 

Both proponents and opponents of statutory controls on un· 

documented or "illegal" aliens within the American labor force 

agree that undocumented workers have an impact on the labor 

market. Due to lack of adequate data, however, the precise 

effects on the labor market are disputed-indeed, unknown. 1 

Proponents of employer sanctions and other restrictive policies 

maintain that undocumented workers displace native or resi· 

dent workers and have a depressive influence on wages and 

working conditions. Most of the government agencies involved 

in immigration issues are numbered within the ranks of these 

"restrictionists." Opponents of more restrictive immigration 

policies insist that such conclusions are based upon unreliable 

data and ignore key factors spurring employment of undocu· 

mented workers, such as their high productivity.• Such 

conclusory analyses obscure the potential for exploitation of 

these workers which the present system both condones and per· 

petuates. 

Effective enforcement of existing labor, ta.x and social securi· 

ty legislation offers an alternative to enactment of specific 

employer sanctions or of mandatory "work card" requirements. 

Use of existing laws may act either a& a component of legisla· 

tion controlling employment of undocumented aliens or as an 

interim measure pending the enactment of specific sanctions. 

Reliance on existing statutes has two benefits. First, it re

inforces the accepted social policy against substandard wages 

and working condition. It thereby diminishes exploitation of 

undocumented workers. Secondly, it relies upon administrative 

• and enforcement machinery already in existence. Examination 

/ ' 
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of existing means for the control of undocumented migration, 

thus, places demands for stricter methods in perspective. 

(1) The Fair Labor Standards Act 

The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)• is a constitutional 

exercise of the Commerce Power, by which the existence of 

wages and labor conditions detrimental to the well·being of 

workers engaged in interstate commerce is prohibited. The 

FLSA affords equal protection to all employees regardless of 

citizenship status. Enforcement of the FLSA vis·a·vis undocu· 

mented workers would inhibit the growth of a secondary labor 

force, composed of underpaid alien workers. Because of this 

secondary labor force negates the normal supply-and-demand 

responses of the labor market, restraint of its growth may in· 

crease the availability and quality of jobs for domestic workers. 

The FLSA defines an "employee" as "any individual employed 

by an employer"1• An "employer" is "any person acting directly 

or indirectly in the interest of an employer in relation to an 

employee." Undocumented aliens have been granted the bene

fits of such protective labor legislation for, 

[it would be anomalous to allow an employer to benefit 

from violations of protective labor laws on the basis that 

his employee lacked the right to employment. That would 

encourage the hiring of illegal employees, for the employer 

would realize a financial advantage by hiring -illegal 

migrants, while being immune from prosecution. This 

double advantage would provide employers with a sub

stantial incentive to prefer illegal migrants over legal 

workers.• .... 

The FLSA require payment of the statutorily mandated 

minimum wage' and of wages at one and on-half times an 

employee's regular wage rate for work in excess of the statu· 

torily designated workweek of forty hours.• 29 U.S.C. §213 

exempts from coverage many types of businesses, several of 

which are particularly likely to e~ploy undocumented aliens.• 

Section 213 exempts far fewer businesses from the minimum 

wage provisions of Section 206 than from the provision in Sec· 

tion 207 regulating maximum hours and overtime pay. How· 

ever, notwithstanding the exemption of§ 213 (a) (6) for migrant 

agricultural workers who commute from their permanent resi· 

dence to work, the FLSA exempts from coverage no worker on 

the basis of citizenship. 

Any direct violation of FLSA provisions is unlawful accord· 

ing to 29 U.S.C. §215 (Supp. 1978). That section also provides 

that any person who transports or sells goods with knowledge 

that they were produced in violation of sections 206 and 20i is 

liable under the the FLSA. Willful violations of the FLSA are 

penalized under section 216 of the FLSA, Willful violations by 

"any person" are punishable by a finr of up to 110,000 NS 

imprisonment for up to six months. 10 An employer violating 

sections 206 or 207 is liable to injured employees for the amount 

of back wages due and for an equal amount in liquidated 

damages. In addition, violations of section 215 and the failure 

to_ pay back wages due an employee may be enjoined under 29 

U.S.C. §217 (Supp. 1978). 

The injured employee must initiate all causes of action 

brought under the FLSA. The statute requires that notice of the 

consent of each employee be filed in court before that employee 

be named a party plaintiff in any suit. 11 This provision exposes 

undocumented aliens to the possibility of deportation once their 
(Contiruud on page 6) 
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... Alternative Measures 
(Continued from page 5) 
identity is so published. 

Stricter enforcement of the FLSA offers the advantage of re
ducing both the exploitative working conditions of undocu· 
mented aliens and the economic incentive for hiring them. I t 
will benefit the entire American work force by reinforcing the 
United States ' commitment to decent wages and working condi· 
tions for all workers, native or alien. It will cu.rta.il exploitation 
of undocumented workers by employers who at present fear no 
sancti9ns. for employment of such workers under substandard 
conditions. In doing so, broader enforcement of the FLSA will 
·2_nate the existing de facto exemption of illegal aliens from 
~coverage. 

However, before effective enforcement of the FLSA can begin 
to remedy the problem of undocumented workers, the remedy 
available to an aggrieved employee .must be changed. Presently, 

-the sole remedy available to injured employees is the private 
cause of action provided under FLSA section 216. Any action 
by the Secretary of Labor in the employee's behalf extinguishes 
the employee's cause of action. However, an alien who is in 
violation of United States immigration laws risks depOrtation if 
be §ues under the FLSA, for his illegal status will be discovered. 
Thus, the protective provisions of the FLSA can never be an 
effective restraint on either employment or exploitation of 
undocumented aliens until the provisions can be effectively en· 
forced by these aliens without risk of deportation .... 

· · (2) The National Labor Relations Act 

The National Labor Relations Act (NLRA)l' broadly defines 
~'employee" to 

... include any employee [; it] shall not be limited to the 
employees of an particular employer, unless this sub
-chapter explicitly states otherwise, and shall incluae any 
individual whose work bas ceased as a consequence of, or 
in connection with, any current labor dispute or because 
of any unfair labor practice and who bas not obtained any · 
other regular and substantially equivalent employment.11 

This definition specifically excludes agricultural laborers, 
domestic-service employees and employees of anyone who falls 
outaide the NLRA's def4Ution of "employer:•u Case law re
quires a broad reading of this definition with respect to the 
abuses which the Act is intended to correct. Thus, unless an 
employee falls within a specific exclusion in 29 U.S.C. § 152 (3), 
he is covered by the NLRA .... 

Section 8 of the NLRA defmes "unfair labor practices." It 
states that neither an employer11 nor a labor organization•• may 
interfere with rights guaranteed by 29 U.S.C. §157 or dis· 
criminate against an employee in the exercise of those rights. 
This section also specifies that the employer and the representa· 
tive of the employees have a mutual obligation to bargain col· 
lectively "in good faith with respect to wages, hours, and other 
terms and conditions of employment.,., Collective bargaining 
is conducted on behalf of the employees by their elected repre
sentatives. The election of these representatives, however, does 
not vitiate the right of "any individual employee or group of em· 
ployees" to present grievances to the employer for adjustment. 

These provisions are enforced by two sections of the NLRA. 
Section 10 vests in the National Labor Relations Board the 
power to prevent any person from committing an unfair labor 
practice which affects commerce.11 This provision empowers the 
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Board to issue complaints and conduct hearings into charges of 
such unfair labor practices. Willful resistance or interference 
with NLRB functions is punishable by fines of up to $5,000.00 
or imprisonment of up to one year or both. •• 

Undocumented workers have no legal right to be present in 
the United States and are entitled only to certain fundamental 
rights. Two recent cases, however, have upheld their right to 
protection under the NLRA. In NLRB v. Sure-Tan, Inc., 20 Sure
Tan opposed enforcement of an order issued by the Board to 
bargain collectively with the employee union, six of its members 
being undocumented aliens. The company interposed two 
defenses: first, that the employees' illegal status was contrary 
to U.S. immigration laws and therefore negated the election and 
NLRB certification of the union; second, that these aliens were 
deported after the election of the union, thereby vitiating that 
election. The court rejected these claims. In keeping with the 
NLRA's indifference to alien status, the established policy of 
including aliens within the statutory definition of "employee" 
was given great deference. The court noted that no federal 
statute forbids employment of undocumented aliens. The court 
intended that its holding benefit the union, not the deported 
vioiators of U.S. immigration law .... 

The Ninth Circuit followed the holding of NLRB v. Sure Tan 
in NLRB v. Apollo Tire, Co. •• The defendant company in this 
case bad laid off undocumented aliens, in violation of 29 U.S.C. 
§158(a) (1) and (4) (Supp. 1978), for filing complaints with the 
Wage and Hour Division of the Department of Labor. The 
court's holding emphasized that unfair labor practices were sub
ject to NLRA remedies, regardless of the employees ' status. 

The major flaw of the NLRA vis·a·vis undocumented aliens 
lies in enforcement. As illustrated in Sure-Tan, any undocu· 
mented alien seeking protection under the NLRA faces the 
very real risk of deportation and loss of livelihood. In light of 
this risk, aliens are constrained to enforce their rights only 
when they are guaranteed anonymity or when they are willing 
to risk deportation. If the NLRA were effectively enforced with 
regard to undocumented aliens, the economic incentive for 
employers to hire aliens at substandard rates would be removed. 
Such enforcement could remedy not only the allegedly depres· 
sive impact of undocumented aliens on American wage levels22 

but also the possible exploitation of these aliens by American 
employers. Elimination of the NLRA exemption for workers in 
the agriculture industry, a major employer of undocumented 
workers~ would broaden the NLRA's impact. 

(3) The Potential of Other Federal Laws to Control Illegal 
Immigration 

Federal legislation regulating em.ployee benefits, tax 
payments and health standards may effectively augment en· 
forcement standards under the FLSA and NLRA. Recognition 
of the role that undocumented workers play in these federal pro
grams may encourage equal protection of workers in the United 
States, regardless of alien status. In addition, it may effect two 
goals of the American labor force: decent w.orking conditions 
and egalitarian treatment. Current laws provide no disincentive 
. to the employment of undocumented aliens. Furthermore, these 
laws lack provisions as to the discovery of an individual 's citi· 
zenship status and as to documentation of employment. 
Amendments to these laws may increase their utility as a 
method of regulating immigration and provide a less drastic 
means of control than would employer sanctions or implemen· 
tation of a work card. . 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Alternative Measures 
·nued from page 7) 

III. NEED FOR OSHA ENFORCEMENT 

SHA provides another tool by which to demonstrate the 

t.ed States ' commitment to decent working conditions for all 

pie, citizens and aliens alike. Enforcement on behalf of un

ILmented aliens would help eliminate tacit e:tpwitation of 

illegal status. However, OSHA has a significant draw

: because it does not specifically discourage their employ

t,1 ~~A does not decrease the undocumented aliens' 
iv ursuing employment in this country. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

efore more drastic means are considered as tools for dis

aging undocumented migration, the application of existing 

brand tax laws as controls should be examined. Use of these 

utory provisions offers two important advantages. First, 

enforcement machinery for the FLSA, the NLRA, -the 

A, tax withholding statutes and OSHA already exists and 

ld be employed as a control upon the provision of adequate 

tding and personnel. Second, the question of discriminatory 

atment of aliens, especially with regard to Mexicans, need 

rer arise. 

~nforcement of labor and tax statutes alone may prove inade

ate as a check on undocumented migration. Alternatives 

!ich provide stronger means for controlling employment of 

documented workers include use of a work card and sanctions 

"'knowing" employment of such workers .... 

ilitor's Note: This research paper goes on to analyze in great 

tail how an employer sanctions law could be implemented. 

1e paper simply outlines the mechanisms that would be 

rolved while not actually supporting an employer sanctions 

v as a policy alternative.] 
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Opposition to a U.S .. 
Temporary Worker Program 

Prepared by Peter A Schey (NCIR) 
for the United Farm workers ' Union 

Arizona Farm workers' Union 
and 

Texas Farm workers' Union 
(December, 1980) 

The Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy 
voted to "streamline the H-2 [temporary worker] program." By 
"streamline" the majority of Commissioners meant reduction 
of the employers' responsibilities in locating domestic workers 
before importing foreign contract laborers. This policy decision 
ignores voluininous expert testimony and writings on the total 
failure of the H-2 program, the horrendous suffering endured by 
H-2 workers, the economic dependence on foreign workers 
which develops in employers of H-2 workers, and the social and 
political ramifications of expanding this program ... 

A. Federal Insunmce Contributions Act and Income Tax 
Withholding 

Employers of undocumented workers generally comply with 
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA)'" and the 
income tax withholding24 provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code, because violations of these laws are easily detected. 
Payment requirements are based upon the number of persons 
employed, a number that inspectors can readily ascertain. In 
the survey of undocumented workers conducted by David 
North and Marion Houstoun, the rate of compliance with these 
provisions exceeded 75 percent .... 

The withholding provisions of the Code require every em
ployer to deduct a specified amount of an employee's wages for 
the payment of the employee's income tax.11 This amount is 
determined from tables established by the Secretary of the 
Treasury. All employees, regardless of alien status, are subject 
to these withholding provisions. • Earnings from certain types 
of labor or services are not included in the broad definition of 
''wages'' in this chapter of the Code." 

'Every employer is liable for sums deducted under either the 
FICA or the withholding provisions. Underpayment of these 
employment taxes may be adjusted or assessed and collected. • 
Evasion of these taxes or failure to collect or to account truth· 
fully for them may be penalized by an amount equal to the tax 
evaded." Any person who willfully neglects to deduct or 
account truthfully for taxes is guilty of a felony punishable by 
fines of up to $10,000.00 or imprisonment for a maximum of five 
years or both. • 

Strict enforcement of these provisions would signal a firm 
commitment to equal protection of all workers without regard to 
citizenship status. Although it may diminish only slightly the 
motivation to hire undocumented aliens, greater enforcement of 
these provisions, in conjunction with increased reliance on other 

The concluding words of an extensive 1980 report prepared 
by the Congressional Research Service, Library of Congress on 
temporary workers sum up the issue facing the Select Commis· 
sion: 

If the decision is made to move in the direction of an 
expanded temporary worker program. among the princi
pal lessons to be learned from our 22-year experience with 
the bracero program and from the European guestworker 
experience is that the seriousness, compkxity, and far
reaching consequences of such an undertaking·can hardly 
be overestimed. 1 

1. PAST U.S. TEMPORARY WORKER PROGRAMS 

Only months after the United States enacted the most restric

(Continued on page 8) 

statutes, would function as a control on undocumented migra
tion .... 

B. Federal Unemployment Tax Act 

The Federal Unemployment Tax Act requires employers to 
pay excise taxes constituting a fixed percentage of total wages 
paid out during the year.11 Monies so received are credited to an 
employment security administration account in order to 
provide unemployment compensation. This account is the 
source of disbursements to the various state accounts in the 
UnemJ!!oyment Trust Fund, a pool of federal monies for unem
ployment compensation. 

Pay-in requirements under the Act cover all individuals with-
out regard to citizenship status .... u · 

In order for the Act to function as a disincentive to employ
ment of undocumented workers, it must be amended, making 
the employer bear the onus of misrepresentation of legal status 
of his employees. The Act currently penalizes only the employee 
and, thus, does not discourage future employment of undocu
mented aliens. Such an amendment must address, however, the 
complex question of how it can be proven that an employer 
"knowingly" employed an undocumented alien. 

C. Occupational Safety and Health Act 

The Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA)u regulates 
hazards in the workplace through the establishment and en
forcement of mandatory health and safety standards. Employ
ers are obliged to provide places of employment free from 
hazards likely to cause death or serious ·injury. OSHA affords 
equal protection to all employees, regardless of citizenship or 
immigrant status... Upon citation for OSHA violations, an 
employer may be assessed a penalty. Civil penalties are assessed 
for failure to correct cited violations11 ~d criminal penalties for 
willful violations of the act. 16 

1 f 
(Co'lttinued on page 19) 
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tive imDligration legislation in its history, the Immigration Act 

of 1917, the first foreign labor program was devised and imple

mented.• In May 1917, a "temporary" farm worker program 

was established. This program lasted until 1922. As has been 

the historical experience with subsequent temporary foreign 

worker programs in the United States and Western Europe, 

rules and regulations promulgated to protect these early 

temporary workers from exploitation "were unenforced. "• And, 

as with later temporary worker programs adopted in the United 

States and abroad, large numbers of temporary workers in the 

•
-22 program remained in the United States after the tenni

n of the program. It is estimated that of the 76,862 

Mexican workers involved in the program, only 34,922 ever 

returned to Mexico• .... 

The Mexican Labor Program, commonly called the Bracero 

Program, was formalized in Augus_t 1942 as a result of a bilater

al agreement reached between the U.S. and Mexico. Temporary 

workers admitted in this program were originally limited to 

agricultural work. Later the program was expanded into other 

sectors of the economy. Implementation of the Bracero 

program resulted in massive civil rights and labor law viola

tions by employers. The Braceros were "captive workers who 

were totally subject to the unilateral demands of employers ... • 

Both during the Bracero Program and following its termination 

in 1964, the United States experienced a continuing growth in 

the number of undocumented workers entering the country.• 

During its twenty-two years of existence, approximately four 

million temporary workers entered the United States in the Bra

cero Program. 7 Since the termination of the now discredited 

Bracero Program, the United States has continued to allow en

try to temporary foreign workers under the "H-2" program• .... 

2. H-2 TEMPORARY WORKER 

The Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 authorized the 

Attorney General, acting through the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service (INS), to admit temporary workers for 

temporary jobs "if unemployed persons capable of performing 

such service or labor cannot be found in this country."' The le

gislative history of this law clearly demonstrates that it was in

tended to alleviate unusual domestic labor shortages during 

periods of exceptional production. The H-2 program was are- · 

sponse to the findings of the President's Special Commission on 

Migratory Labor that the large-scale employment of temporary 

foreign labor was displacing domestic workers and depressing 

wages and working conditions.10 The House Committee Report 

specifically states that 

These provisions of the bill grant the Attorney General 

sufficient authority to admit temporarily certain alien 

workers ... for the purpose of aluwiating labor shortages 

as they may exist or may develop in certain areas of ceT'

tain branches of American productive enterprises, particu

larly in periods of intensified production. 11 

The Attorney General may admit H-2 workers "after consul

tation with appropriate agencies of the Government, upon peti

tion of the import~g employer.11 Under current regulations the 

employer's petition must be accompanied by 

a certification from the Secretary of Labor ... stating that 
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qualified persons in the United States are not available 

tmd that the employment of the beneficiary will not ad

versely affect the wages and working conditioM of work

ers in the United States similarly employed •.. 11 

The courts have uniformly held that the H-2 program was in

tended to protect the jobs, wages and working conditions of do

mestic workers.U In the past few years the H-2 program has 

been limited to approximately 25,000 workers per year. 

3. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE H-2 PROGRAM, 

CONTRARY TO THE LEGISLATIVE 

INTENT OF CONGRESS, HAS DEPRESSED 

WAGES AND WORKING CONDITIONS 

The fact that the H-2 program has had the unintended effect 

of depressing wages and working conditions is beyond dis

pute. 11 The Department of Labor has conceded that "the influx 

of temporary foreign labor in agriculture has the effect of low

ering prevailing wage rates ... " 11 Earlier, in 1972, the Depart

ment of Labor stated that "foreign [H-2] workers do depress 

earnings. " 17 A comprehensive agriculture prevailing wage sur

vey recently completed by the New York Department of Labor 

clearly illustrates the adverse impact from the presence of H-2 

workers on the wages of domestic laborers. 11 This survey 

compared wage rates in areas where employers used H-2 work

ers and areas where domestic workers were used. Wages were 

consistently depressed in areas where employers relied upon H-

2 workers. As recognized by the Department of Labor, tem

porary workers can be made to work for lower wages and under 

depressed working conditions because they "fear repatri

ation.··~• 

In the 1970's the Western European 

temporary worker programs were 

"exploding as a socio-political issue... " 

Despite its pronouncements on the depressing effects of the 

H-2 program, the Department of Labor has not been effective in 

countering these negative impacts felt by domestic workers. 

Employers, assured of a steady supply of cheap labor, do not 

"have to make the kinds of wage and working condition in

ducements that would attract indigenous workers to these 

Jobs."• 

While the Western European temporary worker programs 

were "largely unconstroversial during the 1950's and early 

1960's", in the 1970's they were "exploding as a socio-political 

issue •.. "" In contrast, the U.S. public and policy makers seem 

to be willing to live with an H-2 temporary worker program 

which exploits "indentured labor" (according to a leading pro

ponent of a temporary worker model)" and exacerbates the 

plight of the domestic rural poor. The labor shortages claimed 

by employers to promote an expanded (or continued) H-2 pro

gram are created and determined by preferences for temporary 

foreign workers and the increasing unwillingness of domestic 

workers to accept artifically low wages and working conditions 

brought about by a historical reliance on indentured ·foreign 

labor .... 
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4. 'f?MPORARY WORKER PROGRAMS 
HAVE NOT SERVED AS A TOOL 

TO REDUCE UNDOCUMENTED MIGRATION 

There is strong empirical data which indicate that tempor· 
ary worker programs may "compound the problem of illegal 
migration rather than solve it." 11 No country has yet developed 
a reliable method to ensure repatriation. As noted earlier in this 
article, massive numbers of workers in former U.S. temporary 
worker programs have remained in the United States or later 
entered in an undocumented status. This result is reflected in 
the fact that the INS now finds itself "in the legally dubious 

•
ion of periodically renewing H-2 visas for aliens which it 
iders permanent residents of the Virgin Islands. "u 

The consequences of Western European use of temporary 
worker program affirms the U.S. experience: 

The Western European experience ... casts doubt upon the 
starting assumpting of a foreign worker policy that the 
programme ·and its workers are temporary ... {M/illions of 
supposedly temporary foreign . workers and their depen· 
dents have become long term of permanent residents of 
Western Europe. 11 

As the staff of the Select Commission states: "The only pro
ven method of assuring compliance [with repatriation require
ments] is the use of effective enforcement."" However, the his
tory of temporary worker programs both here and abroaa sug· 
gests that very substantial resources must be made available to 
ensure repatriation of temporary foreign workers. Governments 
have seldom committed sufficient resources for enforcement 
purposes except during times of economic down-swings. 

5. THOSE SEEKING A CONTINUED OR EXPANDED 
TEMPORARY WORKER PROGRAM 

HAVE FAILED TO ESTABLISH 
THE ECONOMIC NEED FOR SUCH A PROGRAM 

Those supporting the H-2 program have not established "the 
existence of a demonstrated need in the labor market."'" This 
fact should not be surprising given that most H-2 workers enter 
to engage in agricultural labor, and unemployment rates in this 
sector of the market are among the highest in the country .... 

When growers are currently able to claim that domestic · 
workers cannot be located for particular harvest seasons, one 
need look no further than the insufficient recruiting efforts re
quired under current D.O.L. regulations (coupled with depres· 
sed wages and working conditions caused by historical reliance 
on foreign labor) to explain this artificial shortage. For example, 
the Florida Department of Commerce, which recruits migrant 
farmworkers in a leading labor supply state, has specifically 
expressed a need for a D.O.L. rule requiring an expanded re
cruitment period. 11 As one expert has said: 

The basic problem is that the Department's certification 
. process ... is out of phase with the need of growers and 
farmworkers and the time table of commitments neces· 
sary to link American Workers with American jobs." 

"The H-2 Program carries with it 
the serious problem of indentured labor. " 
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While current recruitment is limited to 60 days, D.O.L. ini
tially proposed a 90 day recruitment period "to allow the 
employment service system sufficient time to recruit U.S. mi· 
grant workers."• At that time (1978), the Department of Labor 
admitted that even the 90 day period would "not be long 
enough to recruit" domestic workers from two supply states, 
Florida and Texas.•• D.O.L.'s figures on the employment of H·2 
workers shows that the numbers have not fluctuated widely 
and growers could easily begin recruitment for domestic work· 
ers more than 60 days before the needed date for workers. 
"Streamlining" the H-2 program to most Commissioners meant 
reducing recruitment efforts. In fact, as noted above, D.O.L. it
self conceded that expanded recruitment would alleviate 
domestic unemployment and underemployment. The fact that 
growers have used H·2 programs in the past therefore does not 
point to a shortage of domestic workers but rather to the inade
quacy of existing recruitment requirements and the artifically 
created low level of wage or working conditions which is pre
cisely caused by the continued use of H ·2 workers. 

No available empirical data suggest an economic need for con· 
tinuation or expansion of the H·2 program. The program should 
not be " streamlined" to reduce either the geographical range of 
recruitment (currently, recruitment theoretically is nationwide), 
or the time period during which recruitment must be under
taken. 

6. TEMPORARY (H·2) WORKERS SUFFER 
SUPER-EXPLOITATION AT THE HANDS 

OF U.S. EMPLOYERS 

The inability of employers who use H-2 workers and appro
priate government agencies to ensure compliance with existing 
labor and immigration laws results in massive exploitation of 
temporary workers in the United States. One proponent of a 
temporary worker model states that expanding the H-2 pro
gram "carries with it the serious problem of indentured labor.''" 
As one economist points out, the H-2 worker "can only be 
assured of the opportunity to return again if his work and at
titude please the American employer.' '" David North under· 
states that point when he says, "it is little wonder that H-2 
aliens are 'hard working and diligent."' .. As pointed out in the 
subsections above, rules and regulations aimed at protecting 
the rights and well-being of foreign workers have also generally 
gone unenforcd in previous U.S. temporary worker programs .... 

In response to a freedom of information request filed by the 
National Association of Farmworker Organizations (NAFO) on 
October 20, 1978, seeking records concerning D.O.L.'s imposi
tion of sanctions against employers who have violated their ob
ligations under the H-2 program, "the D.O.L. national office 
produced no documents.''sa Sanctions against employers cur
rently threaten only denial of the use of H-2 workers for a one 
year period. 11 Suggestions have been made that compliance 
with H-2 laws will not be achieved unless D.O.L. imposed civil 
and/or criminal fines for violations. n 

The historical failure to effectively enfor.ce the contract and 
statutory rights of H-2 workers significantiy contributes to the 
employer's tendency to exploit these vulnerable workers. 
Housing and sanitation conditions in inigrant camps where H·2 
workers are often forced to live are unconscionable. Employers 
demand "speed-ups" and heightened productivity in a manner 

(Continued on page 10) 
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which often seriously endangers the health and well-being of H -2 

workers. These are the experiences that the National Center for 

Immigrants' Rights and other service organizations consistent

ly encounter in cases involving H-2 workers. This experience 

parallels the European guest worker programs where the mal

treatment of foreign workers "has become the source of socio

political unrest ... "•• Our inability or unwillingness to diminish 

the exploitation of H-2 workers mitigates in favor of elimination 

of the H-2 program .... 

CONCLUSION 

After considering a proposal for an expanded temporary 

worker program prepared for the National Commission for Man

power Policy," Professor Eli Ginzburg, Chairman of the Com

mission, wrote to Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall that he was 

"strongly against" any expanded H-2 program.<~> With theSe

lect Commission proposing a broad legalization ("amnesty") 

program, and increased lawful uiunigration, now is the time tc 

face elimination of the temporary (H-2) worker program. No 

sound policy reasons support the proposal of the Select Com

mission to streamline the H-2 program. Only the short-sighted 

economic greed of a handful of employers will be served by the 

continuation of this program. ·Forcing. these employers to 

abandon their reliance of H-2 workers will not in any significant 

way increase consumer prices41 
.... 

A non-exploitative tem~rary worker program could conceiv

ably be designed if unions (from both the source country and the 

· United States) were provided a major role in the development 

and implementation of the program. For now we can only urge 

that the H-2 program, the final remnant of the contract-labor 

Bracero Program, be phased out. 
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Final Positions Adopted by the 
Select Commission 

Prepared by NCIR 
(January, 1981) 

The following is a summary of the key votes taken by the 
Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy at their 
final meetings held on December 6-7, 1980 and January 6, 1981. 
Some of the tallies described below may be somewhat incomplete 

s me Commissioners did not attend the final meetings and 
d mailed in their votes. We do not have access to some of 
votes. However, we do not believe that these votes sub

stantially changed the majority positions adopted by the 
Commission. 

I . EMPLOYER SANCTIONS 

All Commissioners present at the final meetings, except Judge 
Cruz Reynoso and Rose Ochi voted in favor of employer sanc
tions. At the December meeting, nine (9) Commissioners voted to 
use "some existing form" of identification to implement the 
employer sanction law, and six (6) Commissioners opposed, presum
ably supporting creating of a nationall.D. card. However, at the 
same meeting, when asked to vote on creation of a "more secure" 
form of identification, eight (8) Commissioners voted in favor of 
this proposal and seven (7) were opposed. The Commission never 
clarified what it meant by a "more secure" identification card. 
Among those voting against a new "secure" national ID system 

were Judge Reynoso, Rose Ochi, Congressman Robert McClory, 
Congresswoman Elizabeth Holtzman and Secretary Patricia 
Harris. · 

II. INCREASED ENFORCEMENT OF 
EXISTING LABOR LAWS 

Eight (8) Commissioners voted in favor of increasing enforce
ment of e~isting protective labor legislation, one abstained and 
Senator Alan Simpson voted against such increased enforce
ment. 

III. BORDER AND INTERIOR ENFORCEMENT 

By fifteen (15) to one (1) the Commissioners voted to increase 
Border Patrol funding levels (in an unspecified amount), increase 
the number of primary inspectors at points of entry, institute a 
"mobile inspections task force", and establish "regional border 
enforcement command posts ... " The Commission also voted in 
favor of increased funds "to encourage voluntary repatriation to 
the interior of Mexico." Interior enforcement was largely dealt 
with by the vote favoring an employer sanctions law. It was 
agreed that INS should receive additional funding in order to 
computerize a system for the "prompt tracking" of non
immigrants. 

IV. TEMPORARY WORKER PROGRAM 

After much confused discussion on the need (or lack of need) for a 
temporary worker program, the Commission rejected proposals 

.for a new, massive temporary worker program and voted instead 

to recommend that the existing "H-2" temporary worker pro
gram should be "streamlined." Specifically, with Attorney 
General Civiletti and Representative Hamilton Fish voting no, it 
was agreed that the proposed changes in the "H-2" program 
should (1) "improve the timeliness of decisions regarding the ad
mission of H-2 workers" (i.e. reduce the period for recruitment of 
U.S. workers) and (2) "remove the current economic incentive to 
hire U.S. workers by requiring, for example, employers to pay 
FICA and unemployment insurance for· H -2 workers ... " The 
Commissioners did not further analyze or discuss the multitude 
of negative impacts on U.S. workers experienced due to the exist
ing "H-2" programs as implemented by the Department of 
Labor. 

V. LEGALIZATION 

The Commission voted to extend "legalization" ("amnesty") to 
persons who were present in the United States before January 1, 
1980. The Commission failed to agree upon the scope of a resi
dency requirement (i.e. how long persons must have been living in 
the United States), and "expects Congress to establish a 
minimum period of continuous residency to further establish 
eligibility" for the legalization program. It was agreed that "the 
legalization program should not take place until new enforcement 
measures for curbing illegal migration [presumably including 
employer sanctions] have been instituted." With ·Judge Reynoso 
and Rose Ochi dissenting, the Commissioners voted to deport 
those who will make up the "residual group" of persons not quali
fying for legalization. The Commission apparently failed to reach 
any conclusions on which particular grounds of exclusion should 
be applied in the legalization program. The Commission voted 
that the voluntary agencies should be given "a significant role" 
in the legalization program. 

VI. NUMERICAL AND QUALITATIVE LIMITS 
ON IMMIGRATION 

The Commission voted to retain the basic preference categories 
and for a world-wide limit on immigration (excluding jmmediate 
relatives and refugees). Senator Simpson voted against allowing 

certain categories (e.g. immediate relatives) to enter outside of 
numerical limitations believing that there should be a "firm cap" 
on lawful immigration. 

The Commission voted to make the unmarried sons and 
daughters (over 21 years of age) of U.S. Citizens and the grand· 
parents of adult U.S. citizens (a new category) e~empt from 
numerical limitations. Judge Reynoso and Rose Ochi voted in 
favor of granting immigration benefits to the parents of minor 
U.S. citizen children; the majority of Commissioners voted 
against such an amendment. Nine (9) Commissioners voted to 

retain the present policy of admitting the spouses and unmarried 
sons and daughters of legal permanent residents in a preference 
category. Four (4) Commissioners voted in favor of exempting 
this group"irom numerical limitations and four voted to restrict 
the category to the unmarried sons and daughters of lawful 
permanent residents. Eleven (11) Commissioners voted to create 
a new preference category for the parents of adult legal per-
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manent residents, if the parents are over the age of 60 and all of 
their children live in the United States. Three (3) Commisioners 
voted to retain the present policy ·which grants no benefits to the 
parents of permanent residents and two voted to allow inimigra· 
tion through a numerically limited preference. 

On per-country ceilings, three (3) Commissioners voted to elimi· 
nate such ceilings, eight (8) voted to eliminate the ceilings for the 
spouses and minor children of lawful permanent residents, two (2) 
voted to maintain the present restriction, and two (2) voted to 
raise the ceilings to partially accomodate all sending countries. 

The Commission voted to create a "new seed" independent 
Aigration category. Immigrants with "exceptional qualifiea
<Wms" will be included in this "new seed" group, as will a small 
group of "investors". The Commissioners were split on how this 
new independent category should be implemented. Some Com· 
missioners felt that it should involve U.S. employers offering 
jobs and a labor certification program somewhat like the existing 
Third and Sixth Preference systems. Some Commissioners felt 
that a job offer should not be required. Others felt that the 
Department of Labor should issue a list of job categories in which 
U.S. workers are available and persons falling into this list would 
be precluded from immigrating while others could immigrate 
without a labor certification. 

On the question of assigning percentages to the numerically 
limited preferences categories, twelve (12) Com.miSsioners voted 
in favor of applying percentages only to the proposed "inde
pendent" category, one (1) voted to maintain the current system, 
and three (3) voted to eliminate percentages and to meet visa 
demands in higher preferences before issuing visas in lower 
preferences. While the meaning of this vote is not altogether 
clear, apparently the Commissioners contemplate that family 
preference categories should not be assigned specific percentages 
of an overall world-wide numerical limitation. 'l'hus, persons in 
higher preferences would be issued visas before persons in lower 
preferences. 

Based on a proposal made by Congressman Fish, the 
Commission voted for an annual ceiling on permanent immigra· 
tion of 350\000 (not including the non-numerically limited cate
gories mentioned above). Currently the world-wide ceiling on 
immigration stands at 270,000. Additionally the Commission 
voted for 100,000 visas to be made available annually for a five 
year period "to phase in backlogged applicants and derivatives of 
legalized aliens ... " Senator Simpson . unsuccessfully proposed 
that the present ceiling of 270,000 be maintained. 

VII. GROUNDS FOR DEPORTATION AND EXCLUSION; 
POWERS OF INS AGENTS; LEGAL ISSUES 

The Commission failed to reach any conclusions on amending 
the present laws concerning the grounds for deportation and 
exclusion. 

On the reentry doctrine (permanent residents subject tO the ex· 
elusion laws upon each new entry), eight (8) Commissioners voted 
to modify existing law so that only certain serious grounds for 
exclusions (crimes, national security, etc.) would be applied to 
permanent residents returning from brief trips abroad, three (3) 
voted in favor of amending current law to "include [a] detailed 
statutory definition of innocent, casual and brief trips abroad" 
!i.e. clarify the Fleuti standards), and two (2) voted for elimination 
of the reentry doctrine entirely. 
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Regarding suspension of deportation, eleven (11) votes favored 
amending the law (Section 244) so that the applicant would have 
to show the required period of residence and "hardship" (rather 
that "extreme hardship") if deported. Only one (1) Commissioner 
opposed this change. Nine (9) Commissioners voted to eliminate 
Congressioiial confirmation of suspension cases; four (4) opposed 
this amendment. 

When asked whether "long·term, permanent residence in the 
U.S. [should] be a bar to the deportation of [lawful/ permanent 
resident aliens, except in the case of aliens who commit certain 
serious crimes", five (5) Commissioners supported this proposal, 
three (3) were opposed, and five (5) abstained. 

On the question of suppressing illegally seized evidence in 
deportation hearings, ten (10) Commissioners voted against 
such an amendment, instead supporting the notion that "enforce
ment officials using illegal means ... should be penalized." Three 
(3) Commissioners voted in favor of an amendment which would 
exclude illegally seized evidence in deportation proceedings. 

The Commission rejected efforts to create a formal mechanism 
for reviewing consular decisions on visa denials. They voted 

. instead in favor of "improving" the existing "informal review 
system." 

Eight (8) Commissioners voted in favor of creating an Immi· 
gration Court under Article I of the U.S. Constitution. Four (4) 
votes opposed this change. While the Staff recommended crea· 
tion of an Article I court and elimination of review in the Circuit 
Court of Appeals, the latter issue was apparently not presented 
to the Commissioners when they discussed and voted on this 
question. 

Twelve (12) Commissioners voted in favor of notification and 
the right to counsel "at the time of exclusion and deportation 
hearings and adjudication hearings under tile Act." The Co~ 
sion also voted in favor of providing counsel at government 
expense to indigent, lawful permanent residents when alternative 
free legal services are unavailable. [Editor's Note: An article 
appearing in this edition deals with the right to counsel issue.] 

The only substantive amendment to existing law on the arrest 
and search powers of INS officers is a proposal to statutorily 
require that such officers obtain judicial search warrants, other 
than in exigent circumstances, upon receiving consent, and 
searches conducted pursuant to a valid arrest. 

VII. REFUGEES AND ASYLUM LAW 

The Commission voted to retain the Refugee Act of 1980 with
out substantial amendment . . A majority of Commissioners 
favored creation of an "interagency body ... to develop proce
dures, including contingency plans for opening and managing 
federal processing centers, for handling possible mass asylum 
emergencies." The Commission also favored the development of 
"group profiles" to assist in (or expedite) the determination of 
refugee or asylee status. Most Commissioners favored an "inter· 
agency body" including "the Coordinator.· for Refugee Affairs, 
the Department of Justice, Health and Human Services and Edu· 
cation, the Department of the Army, the F.B.I., the C.I.A. and 
the White House." A majority of Commissioners voted in favor 
of new procedures which would "expedite" the processing of 
asylum claims. 
[Editor'• Note: Final tabulations on all votes should be available from 
the Select Commission under the Freedom of Information Act.) 
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.Public Res.ponses to the 
Findings of the Select Commission 

In November, 1980 the Select Commission staff issued its re

port in preparation for the fmal Commission meeting. Concerned 

organizations throughout the country forwarded telegrams to 

the Commission expressing their opposition to many of the staff 

recommendations. Copies of some of these communications were 

sent to NCIR and edited portions are reproduced below. 

enD WEST COALITION IN DEFENSE OF IMMIGRANTS 

The following mailgram was sent on December 5, 1980: 

"We are an umbrella organization of religious, social and com

munity groups .... We are against employer sanction legislation 

and a national work identification card because of the discrimi

nating impact that it will have on the legal immigrant and minori

ty community generally .... The ~ons expended in this project 

should be directed at enforcement of the [existing] labor laws, 

which seek to protect all workers, eliminating the incentive that 

employers have for hiring the undocumented .... We are against 

any form of (an] H-2 program .... Minor U.S. citizen children 

should be allowed to immigrate their parents .... " 

ll. CONTINENTAL OONFERENCE'SOLIDARITY WITH HAITI 

The Continental Conference/Solidarity with Haiti is an um

brella organization of Haitian refugee and support groups. A 

press-release issued on December 5, 1980 read as follows: 

"We are shocked and dismayed at the short-sighted and racist 

report of the staff of the Select Commission on Immigration and 

Refugee Policy as it concerns refugee matters. Huge amounts of 

research and data submitted by various international hu.man 

rights groups, including the Amnesty International, Lawyers 

Committee for International Human Rights and Haitian support 

groups has blatantly been ignored by the staff .... In fact, the Staff 

report reads as if it were written by a person or persons who knew 

absolutely nothing about either refugee law or about current 

problems with the implementation of the Refugee Act of 1980 .... 

We suggest that the staff stop talking about a refugee 'crisis' 

that does not exist .... The Cubans came here on the invitation of 

the White House. Haitian refugees have been trickling into this 

country for ten years. Their coming here is a drop in the bucket of 

undocumented migration and cannot be called a 'crisis'. There is 

no crisis at the present time although continued compromise of 

human rights positions abroad will certainly precipitate more 

refugees coming to the U.S. Our response should not be to set up 

:camJ?s' as suggested by the Commission staff where refugees 

will be isolated from legal help. The Commission should stop talk

ing about 'camps' and begin talking about how to make our 

asylum & refugee laws fair and impartial, rather than ideologi-

cally based .... · 

III. LEAGUE OF UNITED LA TIN AMERICAN CITIZENS 

The following pre:~s release was issued by LULAC on Decem

ber8,1980: 

• "The Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy 
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(SCRIP) met on December 5 and 7, 1980, and reached some final 

~ecisions on many critical issues which would, if enacted, impact 

harshly on the lives of millions of Hispanic-American citizens and 

other minorties, well into the future. The Commissioners, for the 

most part have accepted the recommendations staff circulated for 

their review ten days before the meeting. There is growing concern 

among Hispanic organizations .... that the direction the Select 

Commission has taken will only serve to increase problems in 

certain areas of immigration rather than begin to solve or mini

mize the problems. 

One of the most evident actions taken by the Select Com

mission which reflects this position is the approval of employer 

sanctions which will serve to only erode civil rights and civil liber

ties of American society. In addition, the Commissioners ap

peared to be more concerned with the poUtical acceptability of 

their recommendations than diScussing and attempting to solve 

problems on the merits surrounding the issues. What has result

ed are recommendations which ignore the findings voluminous 

research and testimony compiled during the past year and one

half. 

The Hispanic community remains opposed to the concept of 

employer sanctions, temporary guest worker programs and any 

immigration policy which does not attempt to emphasize family 

reunification as it's primary goal. The Commission has decided to 

take a very dangerous road ·Of enforcement as its primary 

approach to curbing the flow of undocumented workers to the 

U.S. This action has been taken despite various studies which 

indicate that increased enfor~ment along the border can only 

result in costly expenditures and could increase violence signifi

cantly while only having a minimal impact, if any (on the flow of 

undocumented migration.] It is truly unfortunate that the Com

mission has not examined other avenues to effectively deal with 

these matters. It has decided that attacks on the civil rights and 

civil liberties of the Hispanic community are perhaps more pro

ductive than seriously and objectively dealing with the 

immigration problem. 

We do not oppose the enforcement of immigration law but we 

do oppose the mentality which blames the Hispanic in this world 

for the immigration matters which trouble this country. We are 

tired of serving as the scapegoat for the economic ills of the U.S. 

and the serious repercussions this attitude has brought upon our 

community. It is necessary that the immigration policy of this 

country be based on a realistic and human foundation rather than 

on a reactionary response and narrow perspective of the methods 

available to address the immigration issues confronting us .... " 

IV. INTERNATIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE FOR 

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR THE 

FULL RIGHTS OF UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS 

The International Coordinating Committee · sent-the following 

message to the Select Commission on December 2, 1980: 

.. The First International· Conference for the Full Rights of Un

documented Workers was held in Mexico City on April 28, 29. 

1980. Representatives of major unions and organizations from 
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both the United States and Mexico attended the conference. 
Representatives from the following major Mexican unions 
attended the conference and have joined the International Coor· 
dinating Committee: Workers Congress, Confederation of Mexi· 
can Workers, Telephone Workers Union of the Republic of Mexi· 
co, the Electrical Workers Union and others. These powerful 
unions represent millions of workers in the Republic of Mexico. 
The International Conference endorsed resolutions calling for 
greater protections of undocumented workers in the United 
States, a strong commitment to family reunifications, economic 
improvements in those communities which primarily lose 
workers to the United States, etc. These positions wen largely 
adopted by Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo after our 

.iJIJt.gates met with him in Mexico City on July 3, 1980. 

• e totally reject the manner in which the Select Commission 
on Immigration and Refugee policy bas gathered data and 
reached its conclusions. While the Commission held public hear· 
ings, witnesses were carefully selected by the Commission staff. 
Worse is the fact that interested and experienced organizations 
were provided no opportunity to participate in the process of 
analyzing the ·data collected by the Commission and the formu· 
lation of positions based on this data. In fact, a review of the 
Commission's work indicates that they have simply ignored the 
public input which they did receive. At this point we a11! forced 
to conclude that the Select Commission has wasted the time of 
hundreds of witnesses and millions of dollars in taxpayer's 
money. 

The staff of the Select Commission has recommended that an 
employer sanctions law be implemented in conjunction with 
a national ID card. Such a law would theoretically penalize 
employers for hiring undocumented workers thereby drying up 
the availability of jobs and stopping undocumented migration. 
Such a law already exists for farmworkers in the federal Farm 
Labor Contractors Act. This law has been unenforced, has had no 
impact on the employment of undocumented migrants, but has 
resulted in numerous cases of job discrimination against black 
and Latino U.S. migrant workers .... 

... Right to Counsel 
(Continued from page 14) 
Where an unrepresented indigent alien would require coun· 
sel to present his position adequately to an immigration 
judge, he must b~ provided with a lawyer at the Govern· 
ment's expense. Otherwise. 'fundamental fairness' would 

be violated. See, Aguilera-Enriquez v. INS, 576 F.2d 565, 
568-69 (6th Cii-. 1975). 

Most courts examine challenges to the absence of counsel due 
to indigency on a "case-by-case" basis, in order to determine 
whether "fundamental fairness" was violated by the absence of 
counsel to assist an indigent person in deportation proceedings. 
See, e.g., Barthold v.INS, 517 F. 2d 689, 690 (5th Cir. 1975); Rose 
v. Woolwine. 344 F 2d 993 (4th Cir. 1965); U.S. ex nL Cas~ 
Louzan v. Zimmerman, 94 F.Supp. 22 (E.D.Penn. 1950). The 
courts have called this a "grave" and "momentous" question. 
Henriques v.INS, 465 F. 2d 119, 121 (1972). 

Maurice Roberts, one of the foremost authorities on immigra· 
tion law in the United States today, has taken note of the 
"growing complexity and heightened technicality" of our depor· 
tation laws. Maurice Roberts. supra, at 91. Former General 
Counsel Charles Gordon bas written that deportation hearings 
sometimes involve "complicated factual or legal questions." 

Page~ 

The Commission also fails to understand the complexities 
involved in interviewing every single worker in the United States 
to determine whether they are entitled to receive a national ID 
card and work in the U.S. Thiis task will take years to accom· 
plish, would cost more that one billion dollars according to man)' 
experts, and in the end will be such a massive program that it will 
be unenforceable. If the Commission believes that undocumented 
workers may be displacing some American workers in marginal 
jobs, which is as much as the experts claim, they should take the 
money that would be spent on establishing a national ID card 
system and employer sanctions law and instead spend the money 
to train workers in marginal jobs and to enforce existing labor 
laws which go ignond. A real commitment to the enforcement of 
labor laws would promote the rights and working conditions of all 
workers in the U.S ..... 

We support a just and humane immigration policy. One that 
recognizes the economic realities that will continue undocu· 
mented migration well into the future and seeks to protect 
undocumented workers rather that institutionalize their exploita
tion. Random deportations of foreign workers are a waste of 
taxpayers money as workers will return to the U.S again and 
again as long as their communities suffer high unemployement 
and U.S. business continues to have an appetite for cheap labor. 
The Select Commission fails to understand the international 
economics involved and .i:D.stead treats the immigration question 
as a simple law-enforcement matter. We will work hard in the 
coming months to educate union members and the public on both 
sides of the border about the regressive and repressive positions 
of the Select Commission .... 

[Editor's Note: Many other organizations, including the Ameri
can Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Born, National 
Immigration Coalition, Committee on Chicano Rights, the 
National Lawyers' Guild and others sent messages of concern to 
the Commission after the Staff report was issued and after the 
December 6-7 meeting. Copies of these messages should be avail-
able through the Select Commission.} ' 

Gordon, "lupra, at 877. While not required by statute, ttJe 
Immigration Service assigns a "trial attorney" to represent t~e 
views of the Service at every deportation hearing which take 
place today. In the context of criminal trials, which often involve 
the same degree of complexity as deportation hearings, the 
Supreme Court has recognized that 

Even the intelligent and educated layman has small and 
sometimes no skill in the science of law ... Left without the 
aid of counsel he may be put on trial without a proper 
charge, and convicted upon incompetent evidence or evi· 
dence otherwise inadmissable ... He requires the guiding 
hand of counsel at every step in the proceedings against 
him. Without it, though he be not guilty, he faces the 
danger of conviction because he does not know how to 
establish his innocence. See PoweU v. Alabama, 287 U.S. 
45, 68-69 (1932). 

Of all persons apprehended and required to leave the country 
by the Immigration Service each year, only approximately 6% 
ever appear in deportation hearings. Of the 28,371 aliens deport
ed or required to depart the United States in Fiscal Year 1978 
(not including approximately 900,000 persons removed under 
"safeguards"; that is, without appearing in deportation hear· ' 
ings), only 426 wen lawful permanent nsident aliens. See, United 

(Continrud on pog• 24) 
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Select Commission Issues Final Report 

Minority Members Label Report 

''Repressive'', ''Backward'' and ''A Sham'' 
The January issue of the Immigration Law Bulletin was e exclusively dedicated to the work of the Select Commission on 

Immigration and Refugee Policy. On February 26, 1981, the 

Select Commission issued its Report of Conclusions and Recom· 

mendations to Congress and the new Administration. President 

Reagan refused to meet with the Commissioners and instead the 

report was presented to Vice-President Bush. The Select Com· 

mission has a mailing list of approximately 750 VIPS, but is 

only printing 250 copies of the report. It will therefore be 

difficult for community o~ganizations to obtain copies of the 

Final_Report. NCIR will make copies of the report available at 

our cost of reproduction and postage. If you would like to 

receive a copy, please telephone Patricia Vargas at NCIR. 

Below we have exerpted portions of ~he many supplemental 

(minority) views which were filed by members of the Com· 

mission. These supplemental views make clear the total failure 

of the Select Commission to gather and anaylze available 

research and to synthesize these materials into coherent policy 

options. As we stated in our January ImmigrationLawBulletin, 

the Select Commission represents "a lost opportunity for 

progress ... " Community groups and church organizations 

which have reviewed the work and conclusions of the Select 

Commission have condemned them as "short-sighted", 

"uninformed", "without empirical foundation", "racist", etc. 

We believe, as stated by former HEW Secretary Patricia 

Harris, that the Commission members were robbed of the 

opportunity to seriously evaluate policy options due to the 

"incompetence" of the staff in preparing materials and research 

studies for consideration by the Commission members. 

STATEMENT OF 
COMMISSIONER PATRICIA ROBERTS HARRIS 

I strongly oppose any national identification system to deal 

with a minority of the inhabitants of this country, particularly 

the use of the social security number or card. Such use would 

encourage forgery and misuse of social security numbers, 

thereby endangering our recordkeeping system ... 

STATEMENT OF 
COMMISSIONER CRUZ REYNOSO 

The Commission's major recommendations, I respectfully 

submit, are not responsive to the needs of our Country. Many of 

the recommendations are important improvements in present 

law. However, if I had the unfortunate choice of having to 

recommend all the Commission proposals (as a legistative 

packet), or none, I would recommend leaving the law as it is 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Select Commission rcominued f rom puge IJ 

today. (Emphasis added). While I entertain the stron~est 

feelings that our national immigration statutes and pract1ces 

are not working, I concluded that the recommendations, as a 
whole, will work less well. 

1. My Overall Coocem 

Congress must strive to structure a cohesive and realistic 
immigration policy. The ultimate criteria must be whatever is in 
the best interest of our Country. That interest will be served 
domestically by continuing the humanitarian goal of family 
reunification and at the same time fortifying the economic 
growth of our Country. In the international sphere a policy 
which promotes peace and stability serves our needs. 

International realities affect immigration. Developing 

countries, many of our neighbors in the Western Hemisphere, 

are undergoing unprecedented population growth, while the 
developed countries, including our own, are experiencing 
declining birth rates which result in projections of shortages in 
labor. Mexico, our immediate southern neighbor, by way of 

example, is expected to greatly increase its population (from 65 
to over 100 million) by the end of the century. Meanwhile, 
continued economic factors-inflation, ~gher taxes, increased 
labor and material costs-are forcing American companies to 
relocate in developing countries and to join the growing number 
of multi-national corporations which know no national bounds ... 

2. Legalizatioo (Amoesty) 

My own estimate is that a program structured pursuant to our 

recommendations will draw as few as 2 percent of our own. The 
reasons are varied. 

First, the Commission has stressed that tough enforcement 

of immigration laws must perhaps precede, but at any rate go 

hand-in-hand with, th-3 legalization program. Thus if an un
documented person comes forwardin the good faith belief that 
eligibility exists, but ~eases wrong, deportation lies in the 

offing. No conclusion was reached by the Commission as to the 

grounds for exclusion in implementing legalization. The S:oal~ of 
legalization manifestly would be frustrated by the applicatiOn 
of most grounds for exclusion found in the statute. Thus, mo~t 
undocumented are working people, the type who have made this 
country great; yet, because they are not monied an unsympa
thetic interpretation of the law could be made such that they are 
deemed persons likely to become public charges. Further, the 

Commission did not reach a conclusion on the period of United 

States residency required for legalization purposes. (Emphasis 

added.) No such residence requirement can be lengthy, nor can 
it ignore the migratory nature of some undocumented if t~e 
legalization program is to succeed. In short, on the cruc1al 

issues we have failed to make recommendations. 

Second, the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) 

will apparently be in charge of the program. The INS, right or 
wrong, is viewed by the undocumented and, importantly, by the 
representatives of religious and other organizations which aid 
the undocumented as "the enemy", a hopelessly anti-alien 

agency. Unless there is absolute confidence in the administra
tivP. mechanism, the program will fail. There is no trust in the 
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INS. (Emphasis added) . 

Third, the Commission report seems to disfavor the 50 per

cent of Mexican undocumented and favors the 50 percent non· 
Mexicans. The tone of its discussion is one of alarm repecting 
the Mexican undocumented immigrants. It offers voluntary 

departure as an option to amnesty and the "enforcement" 

programs stress border control. It approves current enforce
ment priorities. In fact, most of the entire enforcement budget 

goes to abate the flow of the 50 percent Mexican undocumented 

immigrants, and only a small portion to deal with the non
Mexican (much of it European) undocumented. 

The effect of the Commission 's proposals will be to drive the 

undocumented, particularly the Mexican undocumented immi

grant, further underground. (Emphasis added.) 

The goal should be to have every undocumented immigrant 
come forward. Those who are eligible should be documented. 

Those who are not, should be offered temporary status with the 

opportunity, after a ·few years, of qualifying for permanent 

residence ... 

3.Political Asylum 

Many undocumented aliens come from Latin America, fleeing 
dictatorial oppression and the chaos of civil war. Yet, our 
government has been reluctant to recognize their legitimate 

claim to asylum. Litigation, like testimony before our Com
mission, has pinpointed the dual standards used by our Country 

which permits entry of many tens of thousands of Cubans, 

Russian Jews and others who are politically favored by our 

national administrations, but at the same time rejects Haitians 

and San Salvadoreans. (Emphasis added). The former are con
sidered documented, the latter undocumented. We, as a govern

ment, thus help create our own problems. 

4. Labor Law ProtectioDB 

The laws which protect United States workers should be 

vigorously enforced. One of the attractions of undocumented 
immigrants for employers is the cheapness and docility of the 

workers. This incentive would be markedly reduced if all 

workers had to be paid equally and treated with respect. A 
witness in our Los Angeles hearings, an employee of the State 

of California, testified that his office balanced strong enforce
ment of the law in the garment industry with the reality that 

the industry might move out or close down if enforcement were 
vigorous. That type of frankness is not often heard when 

undocumented immigrants are discussed. The reality, nonethe

less, is that by actions of our government we countenance the 
very factors which encourage employer practices of hiring the 
undocumented. 

5. INS Eoforcemeot Efforts 

Congress has failed to fund programs presently in place which 

would reduce the number of undocumented immigrants without 
intrusion into the lives of every American. For example, when 

foreign visitors arrive a paper (1-94) is given them by the United 
States authorities; another is turned in when the visitor leaves. 

The government has not monitored those documents to see who 
"forgot to leave the United States" -the reasons can be 
variously stated as "lack of money" or "priority at border 
control," but a program, already at hand, has not been utilized. 

(Continued on page 12) 

--- ----- ---
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Select Commission rc()minu~d from page 11) 

I reject the notion that " sensor systems, light planes, 
helicopters, night-viewing devices, a mobile task force, and 
increased border personnel" will do the job. This sounds like a 
militarized zone. The best approach is to reduce the pressure to 
cross the border or "forget to leav~. " 

6. Employer Sanctions 

The final Commission response to the undocumented is the 

E
oposal that legislation make it illegal for employers to hire 
documented immigrants. My objection is several-fold: (1) 

uch legislation would create a large number of employer law· 
breakers. The recordkeeping and reporting requirements are 
extreme. (2) To minimize costly business disruption and to 
protect themselves from liability, employers will employ only 
" safe hires," those who appear to be citizens; the result will be 
that those who appear "foreign" in color, language or customs 
will suffer discrimination. It is they who will be called upon to 
display their badges of citizenship to be admitted to work. (3) 
Any system of universal identification, whether by card or 
presently existing documents, intrudes deeply into the 
American tradition. Unlike most European countries, we no not 
have a national police force or any other device which permits 
our national government to keep close tab$ of each citizen or 
foreigner and their movements. The suggestions would be, in 
my view, a step towards the creation of such a system. 

While employer sanctions and employee identification can be 
utilized to assist in the control of the undocumented, the cost of 
this nation's democratic traditions, the cost of discrimination 
against its minorities, the intrusion into the business sector, is 
too high a cost. We should not even consider such a step at this 
juncture in our history. The less intrusive steps, which we have 
not implemented, some of which I mention above, may be 
sufficient to reduce the number of undocumented to manage-
able proportions ... . 

7. Citizenship: English Language Requirement 

The last concern I want to express deals with naturalization. 
It illustrates, I believe, the easy but erroneous, road this 
Commission has traveled. The Commission report quotes favor· 
ably from Webster's notion of language-that it is a unifier of 
national bonds-and recommends continued use of the English· 
language requirement for citizenship. The Commission, 
unknowingly, misinterprets the character of our national union, 
the reality of our history, and the diversity of our people. 
Americans are not now, and never have been, one people 
linguistically or ethnically. American Indians (natives) are not 
now, and never have been like Europeans. By the treaty which 
closed the Mexican American war our Country recognized its 
obligations to protect the property, liberty and religion of the 
new Americans. In short, America is a political union-not a 
cultural, linguistic, religious or racial union. It is acceptance of 
our constitutional ideals of democracy, equality and freedom 
which acts as the unifier for us as Americans ... 

Resident aliens (lawful immigrants) pay taxes, obey the laws 
our legislature pass, and are called upon (by the military draft)' 
to give their lives for our Country in time of war (whether they 
speak English or not). They have all the obligations even 
though the do not ~peak English, yet we deny them full partici· 
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pation in our democratic decision-making, casting a vote, 
without a knowledge of English .. . 

Every study I have read concludes that language require
ments have been used to discriminate. Our early naturalization 
laws had no language requirement. We should do today as was 
done before the "nativism" (an early nice word to describe 
ethnic and racial prejudice) of the 19th Century set in; we 
should welcome the new arrivals with open arms, to all the 
obligations and the privileges of being full Americans. 

The other requirements of naturalization-that applicants 
study the Constitution, be of good character and be in this 
Country five years-strike me as sound. 

STATEMENT OF 
COMMISSIONER ROSE MATSUI OCHI 

Immigration and refugee policy has become one of the most 
significant domestic and international issues confronting this 
nation and will remain so throughout the remainder of the 
century. As we seek to consider immigration policies in light of 
the national interest, it is important to take a lesson from 
history in order to avoid repeating the shameful mistakes of the 
past. 

A review of the history of immigration to America reveals 
that each new group of migrants was subjected to cruel treat
ment and harsh injustices; and that during times of economic 
recession they were made scapegoats for the nation's socio
economic problems. The anti-alien sentiment manifested itself 
in discriminatory restrictive immigration laws and in arbitrary 
practices that disregarded constitutional protections. Despite 
the several revisions to the Act, intended to make the system 
fairer by abolishing racial and national origin restrictions, the 
present laws with their numerical limitations and quotas have 
a disproportionate impact, i.e., a discriminatory effect on Asian 
and Latin American countries, particularly Mexico. (Emphasis 
added). Paradoxically, although this nation embraces the prin
ciple of anti-discrimination and constitutional safeguards, in 
the area of immigration law enforcement and administration, 
there still exist blatant contradictions with the basic values of 
our democracy that are widely acknowledged and yet benignly 
ignored ... 

When viewed in the context of this historical framework, the 
Commission's Report of Conclusions and Recommendations 
will shed little new light on a subject riddles with much non
sense, myths and hypocracy, and wiU represent a backward step 
in the evolution of progressive national policy ... (Emphasis added). 

1. International Issues 

To moderate migration pressures will require an examination 
of U.S. foreign policies which contribute to the "push." Specifi· 
cally, the study of the correlation between foreign aid and 
military intervention and migration to America of both refugees 
and immigrants should be undertaken. (Emphasis added). 

2. Illegal Aliens 

Illegal immigration is a complex phenomenon which must be 
analyzed on two related but divergent levels: The reality and 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Select Commission (Continued from page JlJ 

the perception people have about the phenomenon. The research 

on the subject does not provide a profile of the illegal popula· 
tion, but the accepted reality is, to a large extent, illegal 
immigration is a creature of the limitations of our current 

policies and oversubscribed quotas, and of the failure to retard 
the continuing demands of our secondary labor market for 
cheap laborers. Current laws have been critized for causing 

illegal immigration because they are restrictive in not allowing 

access from certain countries, and in their failure to be tailored 
to meet migration pressures; because they are ineffectively 
administered which exacerbates the large backlogs and because 

A they bring in nonimmigrant foreign laborers. Public perception 

W of immigration closely mirrors the state of our economy. During 

periods of unemployment, the undocumented worker becomes a 

scapegoat who is blamed for unemployment and is subjected to 

deportation. When the economy recovers, concern about. 

immigration again fades into the background. .. (Emphasis added). 

The fact of the matter is Mexican undocumented workers are 

a boon to the U.S. economy because they typically take jobs 

which Americans will not accept, and their labor costs are much 

lower. (Emphasis added). It is not simply a coincidence that 
areas with the greatest number of undocumented workers have 
a correspondingly high economic productivity level ... Instead 
of temporary workers and new costly enforcement programs, 
hard-working unskilled immigrants should also be provided 
legal entry via our immigration goals with flexibility in the 

system to better accomodate varying migration pressures. 

3. Border and Interior Enforcement 

I am concerned that the enforcement tenor of the report may 

create a climate to encourage practices which violate the civil 

rights of aliens and residents alike and which promote the use of 

abusive tactics and excessive force and violence in enforcement. 

(Emphasis added). Current immigration enforcement programs 

have a disparate impact on "foreign looking" U.S. citizens and 

lawfully admitted resident aliens who possess ethnic character· 

istics similar to ·major immigration groups. Certain ethnic 
groups have disproportionately been the target of anti-alien 
activities. In the 19th Century the Asians bore the brunt of the 
attacks which today are focused on Mexicans. I have urged the 
need for the Commission to take a position against interior 

enforcement programs directed at individuals based soley on 
one's national origin ... 

4. Economic Deterrents in the Workplace 

I emphatically reject the Commission's employer sanction 
proposal. In addressing this question it is imperative that we 

not separate the principle of employer sanctions from a con· 
sideration of the means of objective verification and of the 
enforcement ramifications. The Commission has failed to eualu· 

ate the cost of implementing an employer sanctions law through 

issuance of a "secure" ID card; the burden it places on employ· 

ers; and the difficulty workers in the marginal sector of the 

secondary labor market, the very workers that this law is meant 

to protect, will have in establishing their eligibility for "secure" 

ID Cards. (Emphasis added). The Commission ignored the 

evidence that nowhere have such laws been shown to be effec· 
tive in stemming illegal immigration; the concern that it will 
spawn fraudulently established non-conterfeitable IDs; the 

., 
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problem created by the unlikelihood that adequate resources 
will be allocated resulting in spotty enforcement; the low 
priority given by U.S. prosecutors of white collar crimes; the 
record of courts in sentencing in the area of economic crimes; 

the public cynicism that will drive the unscrupulous employer 

underground possibly exacerbating exploitation; and the 
probability of accelerating run-away industry to developing 

countries at the expense of native workers ... 

5. Temporary Workers 

I applaud the Commission for expressly rejecting a guest· 

worker program and for providing that the current H-2 program 

be streamlined, and cooperation to end dependence of any 
industry of H-2 workers be accomplished. I am uncomfortable 

that these decisions may not bring an end to the exploitation of 

foreign workers if Congress holds a proxy for certain indus tries. 

I am afraid that a streamlined H·2 program may create a politi· 

cally expedient "backdoor" for a substantial broadening of the 

scope of the program and creating an increase in the use of H-2 

workers, with a lessened requirement for labor certification 

creating higher unemployment of domestic workers, and 

without protection of the rights of H·2 workers for lack of 

provision of standards, oversight and sanctions. (Emphasis 
added) .... 

6. Legalization 

The Commission approved a liberal amnesty program in prin· 

ciple only. The proposal failed to follow-through its promise of 

being generous, fair and fail-safe. It is a sham. (Emphasis 

added). Out of an apparent concern over political palatability 

the amnesty program became so unattractive that it will likely 

get no takers. I urged that the proposal include flexibility in the 

determination of "continuous residency" because this require

ment would tend to disqualify a substantial number of 
Mexicans ... 

I believe, after once deciding the threshold question of 

allowing an adjustment of status of illegal aliens, it is decep
tively unfair to set a trap for the unwary by providing deporta· 

tion of those who are found ineligible. Many undocumented are 
simply undocumentable ... A program to assure maximum 

participation should provide those who fail to qualify a 
temporary status with the opportunity to, after a few years, 

qualify for permanent resident having demonstrated to be 

responsible contributing members of society based on a good 

work record and payment of taxes ... 

7. Refugees 

While the 1980 Refugee Act took a major step toward serious· 
ly addressing how our asylum and refugee laws can be made 

more non-discriminatory, ideological and geographic discrimi· 

nation continues to pervade the implementation of the laws. 

(Emphasis added). 

8. Legal Issues 

I am extremely disappointed that all the recommendations 

developed by the Commission's Legal Task Force included in 
(Continued on page 14) 
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the Appendix were not considered by the full body. The Com

mission did make some inroads into bringing immigration laws 

involving procedural rights from the Stone Age into the 20th 

Century. However, essentially the Commission dropped the ball 

on the INA revision package and treated certain legal issues 

like a " hot potato" ... 

STATEMENT OF 
CHAIRMAN THEODORE HESBURGH 

1. Family Reunification ----------------While I favor the priority given to family reunification, I 

cannot agree with the dilution of the emphasis on the reunifi· 

cation of immediate families-spouses and unmarried children

reflected in the decision to continue a preference for brothers 

and sisters of U.S. citizens ... The inclusion of a preference for 

brothers and sisters of adult U.S. citizens creates a runaway 

demand for visas ... The situation is rapidly worsening. In 1978, 

there were fewer that a quarter of a million brothers and sisters 

with numbers waiting for visas. One year later, the number had 

more than doubled to over a half a million. The reason is simple. 

Once any person enters the country under any preference and 

becomes naturalized, the demand for admission of brothers and 

sisters increases geometrically. 
1 

I do not believe we should continue a preference in which 

there will be an ever-multiplying demand to immigrate totally 

disproportionate to the number of visas available, creating 

tremendous political pressures for periodic backlog clearance, 

and which, in the meantime, take scarce visas away from those 

trying to reunify their immediate families .... 

[Editor's Note: Chairman Hesburgh incorrectly belieues that 

uisas for brothers and sisters "take scarce uisas away from" 

immediate families. This does not happen. Regardless of how 

large the backlog is for uisas for brothers and sisters, immediate 

relatiues and family preferences stiU get the same number of 

uisas.] 

2. Employer Sanctions 

I came to the conclusion early in our deliberations that it is 

wrong to exempt employers from hiring illegal aliens whent it is 

unlawful for others to harbor them, especially when the main 

reason that illegal aliens come to the United States is to work. 

Once having concluded that an employer sanctions law is 

necessary, the essential question is how to make such a law 

work without having it discriminate against minority groups, 

disrupting the workplace or placing too great a burden on 

employers and eligible employees. The answer lies in some 

reliable method of employee identification which all of us who 

are eligible would have to produce when we applied for a new 

job ... 

'My own preference is for an upgraded, counterfeit resistant 

social security card. 

Since the only way an employer could incur a penalty would 

be if they failed to ask for and . see such a card, all eligible 

employees-including the minorities who are often discrmi

nated against not-would have better protection than ever 

before against unfair competition and against discrimination. I 

-- ----
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am also confident that criteria can be established which would 

protect us all against the social security card being used to 

unfairly invade privacy. 

An important element in having a reliable system which must 

be addressed has to do with improving the process by which 

eligible persons can obtain such a card. I believe that both the 

card and an improved, more secure process for obtaining it are 

well within the reach of American technology and organiza· 

tiona! ability. 

[Editor's Note: Chairman Hesburgh neuer explains what 

"criteria" can be established to protect inuasions of priuacy 

with the implementation of a national ID card; nor does he 

explain how to ouercome the complexities in insuring that poor 

and minority persons won't be discriminated against in obtain· 

ing ID cards; nor does he explain why, contrary to the testi· 

mony of most witnesses, he belieues minorities "would haue 

better protection than euer ... against discrimination. '1 

STATEMENT OF 
COMMISSIONER ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN 

I. Staff Research 

At the onset I would note that I have serious reservations 

about the research on which the Commission 's recommen· 

dations with respect to undocumented/illegal aliens was based ... 

We still do not know with any certainty how many illegal aliens 

are in the United States, nor do we have reliable information 

on their impact on the economy, or whether they displace 

American workers and, if so, in what sectors ... In short, I 

belieue the Commission's decision-making process itself was 

flawed. (Emphasis added). Although its conclusions may well be 

valid, the Commission's judgments on the most significant 

issue-undocumented illegal aliens-were made without the 

benefit of much essential information ... 

2. Employer Sanctions 

... I have little confidence, however, that in and of themselves 

sanctions will be effective, and I would note that the Commis

sion was offered little in the way of information on the feasibility 

of implementing such sanctions despite the fact that they have 

been ineffective at best in states where they have been imposed. 

On a practical level, I see little likelihood that adequate 

resources will be made available to assure that sanctions would 

be enforced to any appreciable extent ... Likewise, the Occupa· 

tiona! Health and Safety Administration and the Wage and 

Hour Division at the Department of Labor, supposed guardians 

of employee working conditions and the minimum wage, are 

scandously understaffed ... 

On a more fundamental level, I uigorously oppose a national 

identifier to be imposed with employer sanctions-whether it is 

a work permit system or a uniform identity card. (Emphasis 

added). While for some inexplicable reason the issue of a nation

al identity card was never directly voted upon, the Commis· 

sion did recommend-by a narrow 8·7 majority-that "some 

more secure method of identification" beyond existing forms be 

utilized. I certainly cannot subscribe to this vague precept, 

(Continued on page 15) 
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particularly when some will no doubt interpret this recolllmen
dation as a call for a national identity card ... 

3. Grounds for Exclusion 

Finally, I am disturbed by the Commission's "recommenda
tion" with respect to the atiquated and unworkable grounds of 
exclusion set forth in the Immigration and Nationality Act, a 
subject of particular importance to many Americans, on which 
we received extensive testimony during our public hearings, 

•~d about which this country has been justifiably criticized by 
our friends and allies abroad. Despite voting 13-3 at its Decem
ber 7 meeting not to retain the current 33 grounds of exclusion, 
the Commission went no further, and, on January 6, decided 
(without my participation) simply to "recommend" that 
"Congress should reexamine the grounds for exclusion present
ly set forth in the INA." I consider this to be nothing less that 
an abdication of the Commission's mandate as set forth in 
P.L. 95-412, its enabling statute, which directed it to "conduct a 
comprehensive review of the. provisions of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act and make legislative recommendations to 
simplify and clarify such provisions" ... 

STATEMENTOF 1 

COMMISSIONER ALAN K. SIMPSON 

1. Standard of Value: The National Interest 

The process for developing an immigration and refugee policy 
for the United States of America should begin with a clear 
decision about the standard of value to be applied in choosing 
among alternative policies and courses of action ... 

An elected or other federal official must not attempt to 
impose his own humanitarian or other moral values on the 
American people. Immigration policy should be based on what 
would actually promote the happiness of the American people, 
not as federal officials might wish they were or think they ought 
to be, but as they are now and are likely to be in the future ... 

The impact of immigration on the national interest depends 
on the number and characteristics of immigrants and on how 
well they assimilate the ualues and way of life of the American 
people. (Emphasis added). Some of the potential impacts are 
economic and could be expressed in dollars. Others are not 
economic but may relate even more importantly to the well
being of the American people ... 

___. Immigrants can still greatly benefit America, but only if they 
,.. are limited to an appropriate number and selected within that 

number on the basis of traits which would truly benefit 
America. (Emphasis added) ... 

2. Ethnic Patterns 

I realize that I am about to enter into a very senstitive area 
and there is some risk that what I will say may be mis
understood ... 

As previously stated, the Bouvier study found that, given a 
total annual immigration of 750,000, at least one-third of the 
U.S. population in the year 2080 will consist of post 1979 
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immigrants and their descendents. This finding has profound 
implications because current immigration flows to the United 
States are substantially different from past flows (which, of 
course, produced the present population) in two significant 
ways, ethnicity and language concentration ... 

The present immigration flow differs from past flows in one 
other significant way. Immigration to the United States is now 
dominated to a high degree by persons speaking a single foreign 
language, Spanish, when illegal immigration is considered. The 
assimilation of the English language and other aspects of 
American culture by Spanish-speaking immigrants appears to 
be less rapid and complete than for other groups. A desire to 
assimilate is often reflected by the rate at which an immigrant 
completes the naturalization process necessary to become a 
U.S. citizen. A study by the Select Commission staff indicates 
that immigranst from Latin America naturalize to a lesser 
degree than those from other regions ... 

Under existing law and policies such patterns are likely to 
continue or be accentuated since the pressures for international 
migration are likely to increase over the coming decades, 
especially from regions which already dominate U.S. immigra
tion flows. 

3. Assimilation 

Although the subject of the immediate economic impact of 
immigrotion receives great attention, assimilation to funda
mental American public values and institutions may be of far 
more importance to the future of the United States. If immigra
tion is continued at a high level and yet a substantial portion of 
the newcomers and their descendents do not assimilate, they 
may create in America some of the same social, political and 
economic problems which existed in the country which they 
have chosen to depart. Furthermore, as previously mentioned, a _ 
community with a large number os immigrants who do not 
assimilate will to some degree seem unfamiliar to longtime 
residents. Finally, if linguistic and cultural separation rise 
above a certain level, the unity and political stability of the 
nation will in time be seriously eroded ... 

[Editor's Note: Other Commissioners also submitted "sup
plemental views" for the Final Report. We have reprinted here, 
in edited form, examples which we believe show continuing 
confusion on fundamental questions and the inability to reach a 
consensus.] 
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